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sues 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

DLNR threatens to terminate fiber optic cable lease fined by court documents as "free 
of additional charges or tolls." 

THE MICRONESIAN Telecom
munications Corp. is facing a law
suit filed by the Attorney 
General'S Office for allegedly 
overcharging consumers on calls 
made between the islands. 

This developed as Lands and 
Natural Resources Secretary 
Maggie Wonenberg yesterday 

officially notified MTC on 
government's plan to tenninate 
the firm's permit tb operate its 
fiber optic cable on CNMI sub
merged l~nds. 

Such actions, according to a 
government press release, "con
stitute an effort by the CNMI to 
force MTC to comply with the 

1996 Fiber Optic Law." 
The Fiber Optic Law,officially 

known as the Fiber Optic Com
munications Facilitation and 
Competitive Telecommunica
tions Act of 1996, allowed MTC 
to construct and operate a fiber 
optic cable between the three is
lands as long as it :does not im-

Chinese President Jiang Zemin speaks on the South Lawn of the White House as President Clinton looks 
on Wednesday during a state arrival ceremony for the Chinese president. Jiang is in D.C. for a historic visit. 
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Where to go to vote 
THE BOARD of Elections has released the following advisory 

on where to vote tomorrow, Nov 1st general elections: 
*For Election District No, t 

Pct.I-A San Antonio Elementary School 
For all voters residing at Chalan Piao south of the Saipan Beach 

Club and all those residing south of ti')e Agriculture Station Road 
all the way to the intersection of Antonio ·M. Benayente's resi
dence southwest to main road, north to Agingan Point and San 
Antonio Village. 

Pct.1-B San Vicente Elementary School. 
For all voters residing at As Perdido, Fina Sisu, · Northern . 

Marianas College; Chalan Dandan, and all those residing north of 
· · Continued on page 123 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

AP 

WITH THE campaign officially 
drawing to a close today, the 
camps of the three gubernatorial 
tickets are already predicting vic
tory for their candidates in 
tomorrow's general elections, the 
res4lts of which are likely to be 
finalized by Sunday morning. 

pose addition al charges for inter
island calls. 

'Free of charge' 
This condition is stipulated un

der Section 1222 of the law which 
states that MTC is given a "right
of-way" to install and operate a 
submerged fiber optic cable with
out the necessary permits pro
vided that it gives services on a 
"non-discriminatory basis" 
within and between the Saipan, 
Rota and Tinian. 

"Non-discriminat.ory" is de-

Upon operation, MTC, on May 
15, 1997, lowered it~ rates for 
these calls from 25 cents to 15 
cents a minute. 

"However," stressed the media 
statement, "since it (MTC) does 
not impose any charge for calls 
originating and tenninating within 
the individual islands, the $.15 
charge is an unlawful additional 
charge under the law." 

The lawsuit, docketed as Civil 
Action 97 -1098C at the Superior 

Continued on page 122 

US files counterclaim on 
QNM:1 ·submerged land~-· 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

THE UNITED States govern
ment has filed a counterclaim 
against the CNMI on the issue 
of ownership of the submerged 
lands in the surrounding wa
ters ·of the Northern Mariana 
Islands. 

The CNMI had earlier filed 
a complaint before the US dis
trict court, asking it to declare 
that the CNMI owns and con
trols submerged land~:;200 
miles seaward and has sbver
eignty ovei: a 200-m.ile exclu
sive economic zone by virtue 
of the CNMISubm~tged Lan_ds 

Jesus C. Borja 

Saying that "people always vote 
with their pocketbooks," Demo
crat Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio yes
terday took credit for the CNMI' s 
strong economy, vowing, at the 
same time, to "make things even 
better." 

"As they say, 'If it ain't broke, 
why fix it?'" Tenorio said. 

"We started from scratch when 

Act and the Marine Sover
eignty Act of 1980. 

In its counterclaim filed Oct. 
20, the US asked the court to 
decree that the two Acts are 
invalid and unenforceable as 
they "violate the United States 
Constitution, t-hc Covenant 
and the CNMI Constitution." 

The US argued that when 
the CNMI forged the Covenant 
to Establish a CNMI in Politi
cal Union,. with the United 
States of America, it put itself 
under the sovereignty· of the 
us. 

'"The CNMI is not an inde
.Continue.d on page122. 

Pedro P. Tenorio 
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!first took office in 1994, but ~ 
z, 

now (the economy's) running ·, 
already, and I hope the voters 
accept that we did a decent 
job," he said. 

"Of course, not everything 
is fine and dandy, but the 
CNMI has definitely gone a 
long way since 1994.". 

Contmuea on page 122 
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DNC returns donation 
By Karen Gull_o 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Democratic Party is returning 
a $100.000 donation from an 
Ohio company because of 

questions about whether the 
money came from a foreign 
sotJrc~. a party official s:~d 
:Wednesday. 

Global Resource Manage-

. HK-reaction to summit mixed 
HONG KONG (AP) - Demo
crats in Hong Kong expressed 
disappointment Thursday that 
U.S. President Bill Clinton 
failed to defend !he territory's 
democracy in his talks with 
Chinese President Jiang 
Zcmin. 

But a pro-China lawmak<:r 
said the summit showed the 
United States is serious about 
building a constructive rela-

tionship with Beijing. 
"l think it sho,vs a new 

phase of the Sino-American 
relationship, which for us in 
China is a good development," 
said Ronald Arculli, a mem
ber of Hong Kong's Chinese
installed legislature, speaking 
on the radio. 

Hong Kong was not men
tioned in a joint U.S.-China 

Continued on page 122 
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ment Inc. of Dublin, Ohio, 
asked the Democratic National 
Committee to refund a dona
tion it made Aug. 12, 1996, 
for a fund-raiser for President 
Clinton's birthday. 

The company told the DNC 
that one of its shareholders, a 
foieign citizen from Egypt, 
asserted that the $ \ 00,000 
donation came from money he 

brought to the company, said 
Steve Langdon, a DNC 
spokesman. Foreigners are 
generally barred by law from 
;aking political donations. 

The refund is the latest in a 
string of contributions re
turned by the DNC because of 
questions about their origin. 
The party has returned about 
$3 million and is being inves-

tigated by Congress and the 
Justice Department for fund
raismg practices during the 
1996 presidential election. 

The Global Resource dona
tion and others refunded by 
the DNC were "soft money" 
contributions - large unlim
ited cash gifts that are not 
regulated b_y federal election 

Continued on page 122 

Taiwan President warns~g~~ 
complacency over China thre~t 
T AIPE[, Taiwan (AP) -

President Lee Tcng-hui on 
Thursday warned of grow-

ing complace·ncy towards the 
military threat from China, 
which claims Taiwan as a ren- essary. 

"Alertness aboutthe PO~ 
tential military threat from 
ConnnunistChina has irowi: 
ever· more relaxed" since 
contacts between:. the two 
sides were reopened 10 years 
ago, Lee said in a speech at · 
a military parade outside 
Taipei. _. __ · _ .. 

"This .is something every
one must be vigilant against 
... without security, we have 
nothing" he told assembled 
troops. .. 

Taiwanese Pilots stand in front of their AH-1 W Super Cobra attack 
helicopters during a combined forces mobilization exercise at Lungtan 
Army Base in northern Taoyuan county on Thursday. AP 

China says it will invade 
Taiwan if it were to declare 
independence or if foreign 
forces intervened. It flaunted 

Continued on page 122 
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Suit 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE CNMI government sued yes
terday two fonncr cabinet sec1eta1ies 
mid three othcrcx-publicofficials for 
allegedly entering into an unautho-
1ized building lease agreement with a 
businessm,m. 

llie Attorney General's Office, on 
behalf of the government, filed a 
third-pai1y complaint against fotmer 
Department of L1bor mid Immigra
tion sec1etaty Raynaldo M. Cing and 
fo1mer Finance sec1etaty Mmia D. 
Cabrera. 

Also named as third-paity defen
danL, were ex-Finance director Eloy 
S. Inos, fonner Procurement and Sup
ply chief David M. Apatang, and 

Maria D. Cabrera 

fonnerCNMIAttomeyGeneral Rob
ert C. Naraja 

The government asked the Supe
rior Court to declare that Cing, 
Cabrera, Naraja, Inos, and Apatang 

Teenage driver in fatal 
Tinian accident charged 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THEGOVERNMENTcharged yes
terday ateenagerwhowa, driving the 
cai· that killed a six-year-old boy dur
ing an accident on Tinian last Oct. 14. 

The teenager, whose name the 
Variety decided to withhold, w,L~ 

· chm·ged with veh icu fm· horn ici dc,fai I
me to exercise due cme, operating a 
vehicle without headlights illumi
nated, speeding, mid d6ving without 
a valid license. 

The complaint said the ·defend,mt 
"unlawfully and unintentionally 
caused the death of the (boy) while 
engaged in the violation of any law or 
laws applying to the operntion or use 
of a vehicle or to the regulation of 
traffic." 

Assistmit Atty. Gen. Alm1 ume in 
the complaint said he failed to exer
cise due cate to avoid colliding witli 
any pedestrimi or by opernting a ve
hicle upon a public highway witliout 
headlights illuminated. 

Lane said the defendant, who 
was driving without first being li
censed as an operator, drove the 
vehicle "at a speed greater than 
what is prudent.'' 

'llie teener ww; sum moncd to ap
pem· in coUit tl1is Nov. 14. 

Police infomiation showed tl1attl1e 
victim was playing with two other 

kids along a road in Marpo Valley 
when the driver passed by on board a 
Toyota Camry at about 7 p.m. 

Thedriver, whowaswithtwoother 
minors in the car, stopped when he 
heard a noise after striking one of the 
kids. 

Upon seeing tlic victim behind the 
vehicle, the operator carried the un
conscious boy to the latter's house 
nearby. The victim was then trans
po11ed to the clinic whe1e he was later 
pronounced dead. 

The victim is reportedly the 
teenager's rnusin. 

Meanwhile, Superior Cou1t Asso
ciate Judge Miguel Dem a pan yester
day sentenced to thnx montlis' im
prisonment a Jap,mcse male tomist 
for illegal possession of c1ystal metli-: 
amphetamine. 

Following a plea agreement, 
Demapan orde1ed Koji Yasuda to 
pay $2,000 fine,and requi1ed him to 
be evaluated for drng abuse. 

CustomsagentsrnTested Yasuda at 
the Saipan International Airpo1t last 
Oct. 21 for possession of"ice" with a 
gross weight of 1.16 gnuns conceal eel 
inside a bag. 

Y,Lsuda signed a plea ag1eement 
with the government, 1ep1esented by 
Assistant Atty. Gen.Jrn11es Norcmss. 
The towist pleaded guilty to illegal 
possession of··ice." 
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EloyS. /nos 

acted without authority and therefore 
in theirpersonal capacities when com
mitting the CNMI to a lease term. 

The AGO filed the complaint in 
connection with the$2.3 million law
suit brought by businessman Joaquin 
M. Manglona against the govern
ment. 

Assistant Atty. Gen. Sal I y B. Pfund 
said CNMI cannot be bound by the 
unauthorized acts of its employees 
and officials acting in disregard of the 
law. 

Manglona sued the government 
over alleged nonpayment of lease 
1entals of a building previously occu
pied by DOLi. 

TheAGOalsofiledacounterclaim 
against Manglona seeking the return 
ofDOLl'srentalpaymentofthebuild
ing amounting to $697,325.50. 

cials 

Robert C. Naraja 

The government said the business
man was not entitled to payments 
because they were unauthorized ex
penditures of Commonwealth funds. 

In the third-party action, Pfund said 
in December 1992, Apatang and Inos 
signed a lease agreement for a I 0-
yearterm between Manglona and tlie 
Immigration and Naturalization Of
fice and AGO for tlie 9,450 square 
feet of office space. 

~e government counsel said 
Apatang and !nos signed the docu
ments in their capacity as Procure
ment and Supply chief and Finance 
director respectively. 

Pfund explained that at the time no 
appmpriations act had been enacted 
providing funds for fiscal yem· 1993 
or any future time period. 

The purported lease was not sub-

milted to the Legislature to request 
approval to enter into debt, she said. 

Pfund said NarajaasAG lacked the 
authority to commit the government 
to tlie te1ms statcc..l in Llic purpoited 
lcw,c agreement because such action 
exceeded the expenditure authority 
granted to him under the law. 

The lawyer said Jnos had no au
thority to ce1tify that funding was 
available for execution of the lease 
agreement because such action ww; 
illegal. 

In 1994, Pfund pointed out, Cing 
and Cabrera signed a document en
titled "lease amendment" which pur
ported to amend tlie lease agreement 
to increase die amount of space by 
7,200 square feet. 

At the time, the counsel stressed no 
appropriations act had been enacted 
for fiscal year 1995 funding. 

"CNMI Procurement Regulations 
specifically state Lliat any procure
ment action of an employee in viola
tionoftheCNMIProcurementRegu
lations is an action outside of tlie 
scope of that person's employment," 
the lawyer said. 

Pfund added that if any liability 
10 Manglona exists, it is the per
sonal liability of the officials acting 
outside of their scope of employ-· 
ment and not the liability of the 
Commonwealth. 

Sierra L. Cody {left), spokesperson of the Marianas Youth Goodwill March Ambassadors, receives from 
Executive Assistant to the Governor, Herman T. Guerrero a $135,000 check while parents, advisers, and 
other members watch at the background. Photo by Gerr R. Cayabyab, Jr. 

Broadhurst rep~rts getting 'threats' Sablan upset over 
'political attack' ad 

By 2.aldy Dandan 
Variefy News Staff 

GOVERNORFroilm1C.Tenotio's 
spokesperson has been getting 
"death tlu-eats" since being accused 
of working on the governor's cmn
paign effo1ts during government 
working homs. 

Mark Broadhurst, who is -being 
investigated by the Oftlce of Public 
Auditor, yesterday said tl1e anony
mous phone calls are from a male 
person who threatened to kill him · 
and,hisfamily. 

'This is highly upsetting to my 
family,'' Broadhurst said. "If some
oneoutthercdisagieewithwhatida 
then this cowurdly call is a pretty 
imnwurc way of showing it." 

"It shows a lousy respect for the 
political process," he said. 

Afterreceivinganofficial request 

Mark Broadhurst 

from Rep. Stanley T. Ton-es (Ind.
Saipan), the Office of the Public Au
ditor (OPA) on Tuesday started in
vestigatingBroadhurst's political ac
tivities dwing government working 
hours. 

Ton-es, in his letter to Pubic Audi-

tor Leo LaMotte, alleged that 
Broadhurst has been openly pro
moting the governor's reelection 
efforts duting government working 
hout'S. 

Torres claimed that Broadhurst 
is using government facilities for 

· the govemor'scampaignactivities. 
He alleged that Broadhurst pre

pared "several derogatory adver
tisements" against Independent 
gubernatorial candidate Jesus C. 
Borja, adding that he has evi
dence. 

Broadhurst has denied ihe alle
gations, saying that Torresstill holds 
a gtudge against him for suppos
edly writing the copy of an "att1ck 
ad" against the representative dur
ing tl1e 1993 elections. 

Broadhurst said he did not wiite 
the ad copy. 

A LAWYER for Jose 
Camacho Sablan yesterday 
explained that the 1996 
civil lawsuit filed against 
him by a Florida-based 
Rita S. Dutton over an al
leged land transfer fraud 
has been settled. 

Atty. Bruce Mailman 
said the lawsuit has been 
settled in principle al
though the parties have yet 
to sign the final agree
ment. 

Mailman made the clari
fication in light of an ad
vertisement which ap-

peared on page 31 of the 
Variety's Thursday issue, 
which he said upset 
Sablan. 

Sablan is running for 
Sai pan mayor under the 
Republican banner. 

The advertisement "was 
clearly meant not only to 
harm Sablan' s character 
but to harm his chance of 
getting elected," Mailman 
point,:d out. 

Tl1c lawyer added there 
was'never an intent on be
half of Sablan to commit 
any wrongful acts. 

---
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EDITORIATA 
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Let's all vote, smartly 
TOMORROW. the people of the C~mmonwealth head to the polling centers 
to exercise theirright to choose the political leaders who would lead them into 
the 21st Century. · 

As the impact of this political exercise on the lives .of each individual 
calling the NMI a home is unquestionably tremendous. it is a must that 
everyone defend his or her vote. make su1·e that it matters and is not put to 
waste. 

As we go imo the voting booth, tis important that we come up with a set 
of intelligent criteria as to why we will be eagerly going for a particular 
candidate. 

There needs to be a certain level of soul-searching involved in the votino 
process in order to ensure the best choice is achiev;d. "' 

ll1e prime consideration in voting? 
Everybody is supposed to have his own set of standards. 
ll1ere are the so-cal led clannish voters, thos'c who go for a candidate based 

on his familv's choice or on his circle of friends. A;ide from being conve
nient. potential connicts within the brood can be avoided ifevcryone~gocs for 
a single common candidate. 

Some people on the other hamL go along. with party lines and support 
someone mainly based on that candidate's political affiliation. 

Regurdless of whether a candidate is good choice ornot, he sometimes gets 
the vote just by being a Republican or a Democrat. ~ 

On the other hand, there are candidates who get chosen pecause they throw 
more parties and serve better food. They are the bigger spenders who attract 
the bigger crowds. 

Another top reason is debt of gratitude. 
r\ candidate may get votes because he had once helped a voter's son or 

husband get a schohirship or a job in government. 
Politicians who help people are viewed a generous leaders who may be 

leaned on when times get rough. 
Then there is the voter w_ho goes for a candidate because the latter says all 

the good things he is expected to say. 
Varied types of politicians for varied types of voters. 
Everyone may have different reasons in voting for a particular politician. 
But it is important that one votes according to what his or her conscience 

dictates. 
It is of utmost importance that the selection is made with the good of the 

Commohwealth in mind. 
Citizens should vote for whoever they think would be the best, most 

qualified and most effective candidates. They should go with the one who 
will deliver and who will most responsively attend to the needs of the 
community as a whole. 

Go with the candidates who provide the best hope in attaining prosperity 
for the islands and the people. 

When you, the Commonwealth voters go to the polls tomorrow, go along 
with your relatives, your families. Be reassuring with those candidates who 
have been --helpful." 

Chat with them, group with them, wave with them. Be a Republican, 
Democrat or Independent. 

But when you go into the privacy of the polling booth, where nobody else 
looks, except God, be sure you put down the nan,es of only those whom you 
truly and sincerely think would be best for the Commonwealth. 

Only ·if everyone does that can we say that the trne will of the people 
prevailed. 

With the decision we are making. the CNMI may prosper or it may sink in 
failure. 

But the main point is everyone goes up or down with the thought of having 
performed his or her role, in this most vital democratic process, in the most 
responsible manner. 

Let's all vote. Wisely. 
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Zaldy Dandan 

Revel with a cause 
LATE IN the spring of 1989, a young Chi
nese man stood still in front of an approach
ing column of tanks, which had to stop 
abruptly. The lead tank then swerved to 
avoid the man, but he quickly moved to the 
new path of the heavily-armed combat ve
hicle, which had to stop again. The man was 
among the students and workers demanding 
for, among other things, the right to free 
elections. He was probably one of the esti
mated 7,000 who, upon the orders of a 
regime terrified of ballots, would be mur
dered and crushed at Tiananmen Square by 
soldiers and tanks with less inhibition. 

Tomorrow, as citizens of this planet's 
greatest democracy, CNMI voters would 
perform one of the essential rituals of being 
free, for which those Chinese and countless 
others elsewhere have died. There will be, 
however, no grieving for martyrs when the 
ballots are cast tomorrow. For though elec
tions are .one of democracy's "solemn mo
ments," they are also its "celebration of 
renewal and rebirth." 

Elections, like free speech, arc at the core 
of this most civilized of political systems. 
Voting is free speech, through which we can 
mold and form our civic lives, our tomor
row. And tomorrow, as in 1981 , when there 
was also a three-way gubernatorial race, 
voters would choose their leaders on the 
same day the dead arc to he commemorated. 

This is the Commonwealth's sixth general 
elections. For almost a year now, voters 
have heard the arguments, the claims, the 
allegations and the promises of the candi
dates. Voters have been repeatedly reminded 
of achievements, plans, past favors and blood 
relations. In the gubernatorial campaign, 
the election was framed by three candidates 
as a choice between I) A better quality of 
life and what we have now; 2) A vision for 
the future and the politics of the past; and 3) 
Doers and talkers. Not everyone will vote 
based on a careful study of the platforms. 
Perhaps a handful would. In real life-far 
from the sight of the ideologues' glazed 

eyes.-social affiliations, prejudices aiid, yes, 
family ties have more often than not deter
mined the voters' eventual choices. 

And no, the CNMI's fate docs not "hang in 
the balance" in this general elections, as the 
campaign rhetoric would like the voters to 
believe. They say that in every election any
way. 

As usual, moreover, after the elections, 
citizens would again find themselves blam
ing their newly-(re)elccted leaders for what
ever mess that will certainly occur in the 
coming years. Partly to be blamed, as usual, 
for whatever mess there is, and will happen, 
is this belief that politics is only about elec
tions. It is not. Politics is "conscious engage
ment." It is about "resolving things; getting 
to know things and reproducing things, even 
ourselves:" It is not enough to vote. The 
citizenry should also be more involved in 
their government. But this, of course, is a 
lesson voters would learn ... shortly before the 
next general elections. 

Meanwhile, they will clccr candidates who 
have been giving away promises the way a 
reveler scatters confetti in the air. After the 
elections, the newspapers, the TV and the 
radio will soon tell us how things arc, as 
usual, being screwed up by the government. 
We will, as usual, complain about taxes, the 
quality of education, faulty power lines, lack 
of water and the cupidity of the elected offi
cials. 

Why indeed do we put up with govern
ment? We 11, for one, considering the prob
lems we have with government around, try to 
imagine life without it. 

13ut all this arc concerns for the future. 
Tomorrow, after lighting candles at the cem
etery in revncncc of the dead to whom they 
owe what they are now, voters will troop to 
the polling stations to mark ballots in cel
ebration of what they can still become. 

In those few minutes of solitude the voter 
' ' supremely individual, will glory in his free-

dom with nary a worry about rampaging 
tanks. 

~ Letters to the Editor 
LETTERS 10 the editor must carry the full name oflhe writer and signature, w1lh a telephone number (in case of faxed or marted 
fetters) for veri/icat,on. Letters addressed to other pub/icat,ons or to lhird parties and those_ endorsing particular poltllcal 
candidates are discouraged. Al! letters are subjecr to editing. The Variety reserves the nght to re;ecr any letters. Name w1thhefd 
and unsigned letters will no/ see print. 

Vote for children's future 
Dear Editor: 

Radio, television and news
paper ads bombard us with con
demnations of candidates by co
candidates (many of them half
lies and some complete fabrica
tions). Some ads are simply self
serving embellishments of the 
truth, desperate attempts to suck 
people into voting for the 
individual(s) who paid for the 
ads in the first place. 

W c also see motorcades, lines 
of noisy cars, many driven by 
single occupants that appear to 
be contract workers who can't 
even vote and, if they could vote, 
probably wouldn't vote for the 
candidate or candidates whose 

names are plastered on their 
vehicles. 

Finally, there are the mobile 
sound systems blaring away, 
waking up sleeping babies and 
disturbing others trying to rest 
from a hard day's work. Sound 
pollution at its worst! 

But it seems that there's an 
even more disturbing activity 
taking place. As reported by 
some candidates for office on 
Tinian, "money men" have ap
parently hit the campaign trail, 
dispensing cold, hard cash in 
exchange for promised votes 
for the candidates they repre
sent. Maybe some folks wel
come these money men be-

Dear Editor: uncth\cal J,ehavior·. OCC\}rred 
Pet.:A.Ten6rio's<respon1>eto when his brother, Manny A. 

Cqngressman Sf~lej' Torr~s· Tenorio, refusedtoadmit that 
cl1arges of a grossyioJation of ... · he had aconflictofinterest\Vhen 
ethical suin.da.rds in the Birdis- the legislature voted on the mat-
la119peveloprr1ent~ffairmi~ses ter. 
th~/point;< No one obje9ts }O · 
Pe~ :A.: maki_pg·a living.·. The 

Clearing Jose's name 
Dear Editor: 

Regarding the column ar
ticle "Jose" in Saipan Tri
bune (Oct. 27), Charles Reyes 
only revealed one side of the 
coin. I write to clear Jose's 
name, his pride as a Chamorro, 
and his dignity. 

While it is true that Jose did 
not go to college, he worked 
hard to provide food and shel
ter for his wife and IO kids. 
Even with his spending habits 
as depicted by Mr. Reyes, Jose 
somehow managed to save 
some money lo ensure that his 
kids got what he couldn't, a 
college degree. 

It i; true- that Jose is angry 
about the situation here. How
ever, we all know that Mr. 
Reyes is pro-development and 
wc also know that he is only 
telling his side of the story. 
Jose ;vas extremely proud of 
his children's achievements. 
Suffice it to say, his pride was 
slowly diminished when he 
found out that even with col
lege degrees, his 10 children 
were only getting $3.05 per 
hour in the private sector. 

You see, Jose has -finally 
come to the realization that 
our leaders up on the hill arc 
more interested in getting 
some green into their pockets 
than in helping the local 
people, these same people who 
got them into office. They arc 
also afraid to make any move 
that may offend their inves
tors, even if it means helping 
the local people to better their 
livelihoods. 

Jose is also angry about the 
fact that contract workers get 
more benefits in the private 
sector than the local workers. 
Contract workers get free 

food, free housing, I 00% 
medical coverage, etc. The 
locals, on the other hand, get 
minimum wage and nothing 
even remotely close to what 
alien workers receive on the 
side of benefits. What's even 
more disturbing is the fact that 
the local population js being 
discriminated against on their 
own soil. (Jose says, ·'What 
happened to equal employ
ment opportunity?") 

Let it be known that Jose, 
like Mr. Reyes, is also for de
velopment. However, this so
called economy of ours has 
reached the point where it 
impedes the local people's 
abilities to get higher salaries 
because of cheap labor being 
so easily obtained from out
side. The only people ben
efiting arc employers, most of 
whom are not from the CNMI. 
(This is is what Jose under
stands and you doi1't, Charles.) 

By the way, Jose is voting 
tomorrow because, it is his 
right to do so! Unfortu
nately, because of Mr. Reyes' 
arrogance towards the people 
of the CNMI, he fails to see 
th is. 

As for me, I feel for al I the 
loses and Marias out there. 
Their hearts have been ham
mered to the wall by our lead
ers up on Capitol Hill, who 
evidently favor people not of 
CNMI descent. Shame on all 
of you putting Jose in this pre
dicament. And shame on you, 
Charles Reyes, for calling 
yourseff a Chamorro. 

This is. one battle worth 
fighting for the people of the 
CNMI. 

BEN Q. LIZAMA 

cause they dish out unreported 
campaign cash (most likely 
obtained from big-time busi
nesses and other special inter
est groups). This kind of cash 
can be used by the receivers to 
pay off some pressing bills, 
purchase food and drink, or 
even to gamble at a favorite 
poker parlor. 

The really smart folk prob
ably say that since they can 
always use extra money, 
they'll gladly accept these ille
gal bribes with a smile and then 
enter the sanctity of the voting 
booth and vote for those they 
really want. 

For my pan, I hold a full-time 
job and take courses towards 
my degree at the Northern 
Marianas College during my 
free time because I know that 
education is my ticket to suc
cess. I'm proud to work for the 
money I get paid and although I 
could also use some extra cash, 
when I hold my two-year old 
son or look at my wife and the 
new baby she will soon deliver, 
I can't help thinking about the 
future ..... my future and the fu
ture of my wife, son and child
to-be. ·1 realize that my vote is 
worth a lot more than anybody 
can pay, because I owe it to my 

Nothing wrong or illegal 
Dear Editor: 

I am writing this letter in response 
tothecampaignad beingairedagainst 
Lt. Governor Jesus Borja regarrling 
his letter lo Judge Belh~. 

Governor Teno1io, as a woman, a 
residentof the CNMI, and a citizen of 
the United States, I am deeply of
fended that you and your campaign 
staff have bent so low as to use an 
issue as sensitive as mpe in a fnmtic 
attempt to tum women against your 
opponent 

I may be relatively new to the 
CNMI in terms of years, but I'm 
not blind. I can clearly see through 
this grossly distorted act of politi
cal desperation .... You'II do any
thing, regardless of how offensive 
it may be, to pull down Lt. Gover
nor Brnja. 

If you succeed, you' II have accom
plished two things: reaped revenge 
on a good man who has the courage 
and charncterto stand up against you 
in the interest of truth and justice. and 
helped maintain the status quo by 
keeping the governor's seat in the 
family. 

If you 're so concerned with this 
issue, why haven't you publicly re
leasedacopyoftheletterthatw,Lssent 
to the cou1t by your running mate, 
Mayor Gue1rero. Let us all see the 
content of your running mate's plea 
for mercy on behalf of the Cabremt 
frunily. 

Mayor Guerrero' sletter will show 
that your nmning mate acted in the 
~ same manner m; Lt. Governor 
Borja, by complying with the pre
sentencing mies of the cornt which 

family and myself to usr, my 
vote wisely and honestly to help 
elect the most qualified, best 
educated, and most sincere lead· 
ers who will guide us and our 
beloved CNMI into the next 
millenium. 

Remember, only God and 
your conscience will know how 
you vote in the voting booth! 
Vote for the future, vote with 
your conscience, and when you 
exit from the voting booth, 
smile, give a wink, and let those 
standing outside know that you 
voted the "right way." 

ROBERT SUZUKI 

require comments on the history of a 
convicted criminal. The letterof your 
nmning mate, Mayor Guerrero, will 
prove that the Mayor, just like LL 
Governor Borja, wrote a letter in 
response to a plea for help by Mrs. 
Cabrcrraand herf amily. And Gover
nor, please, don 'to ff end me and other 
women further by saying that your 
rnnning mate was different because 
he didn't w1ite his plea for mercy on 
his official letterhe,1d, he's still the 
mayor! [naccordancewithChamonu 
culture, as well as the rules of the 
court, both Lt. Governor Borja mid 
your running mate did nothing wrong 
or illegal by WJiting to the court in 
response to Mr,. Cabrcm1 mid her 
family's request for help. 

ELOISE A. KAJ\1NEL Y 

To BOE: Be fiscally accountable 
Dear E.ditor: 

In reb111m-y 1995, I was elected 
chair of the Friends of the Library 
(FOL). As a newly elected board, 
one of our first tasks was the review 
of FOL financial records. Upon 
receipt of a box of financial mate
rials from Mr. Tony Pellegrino, a 
former ireasurer, we found the 
records to be in a deplorable condi
tion. 1l1e FOL bomtl hired an ac
counting fim1 lo prepme a financial 
statement and based on that 1cpor1, 
the bomtl requested m1 audit. Unfor-

tumltely, there were not enough li
mmcial n;conls kept for an audit to be 
prep:u-ed. At that point, the FOL 
bomddecided to dissolve the org:u1i- · 
zation that could not account for 
monies or other donations co/kctcd 
from the public ,md private sectors. 

While the former FOL board had 
done an excellent job of building 
and opening a public library, they 
did an extremely poor job of docu
menting funds raised. items do
nated, and the use of resources for 
the public library. 

The Public School System is be
coming increasingly accountable 
for local and federal funds. The 
schools have m:my needs to pro
vide for student education. ft is not 
enough for BOE members to want 
the best education for students, and 
to have good ideas for education
it is also necessary that BOE m.:m
bers be fiscally responsible and to 
expect fiscal accountability. 

KATHRY:\' 
TUTE'i- PlJCKETJ' 

ILLEGAL fUNDRA1srnG 
fRoM FEDERAL fRoPc,RT{ LEGAL FuNDRAISING 

fRciM FEDER'AL PRof'f:Rn' 
I'M G3Llr/'1G 

Fi:>R a FavoR. vlilt.. 
Yo~ Ma Ke. a GeNer,ous 
GoNTRiBUiioN io HeLP 

P::W oFF 6iLl'S 
C3MF'aiGN DeBT" 

a!ST.ait,1~, 
N'."t:t...."'i' 1,,.hr,/. 
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If you live in ... 
San Jose· Chalan Kiya • Chalan Laulau • Garapan • China Town· 
Navy Hill • Puerto Rico • Sadog Tasi and the Northern Islands, then ... 

4/fM 

IILION G O, OUSPIN IGLESIAS 

Please Reelect our Dad! 
• He'll serve and Protect Your Interests 

(Incumbent) 
THE SENSIBLE CHOICE! 

"My family and ! want to 
express our most sincere 

. . 

gratitude to all those who 
supported me during pocket 
meetings, canzpaign and fand 
raising." 

• Thank you 
• Si Yu'us Ma'ase 
• Ghilisou 

• He is committed to Open and Clean Government 
0 Vote for the Precinct III Republican Team 

-. ' 

'Paid for by the Committee to Reelect Represe~tative Crispin!. Deleon ·Guerrero 

..... 

'"! 
Re. i .. · .... i' 
f 

i. 
!, 
'. •.::. 
I< 
Ii 
};.:,f, 
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BOE expects 90% turnout 

".~_-.-1··_· ... _-_'.·_-.'.,t .. -~--· 
'• 

' . 

Juan M. Diaz 

By Gerr R. Cayabyab, Jr. 
Variety News Staff 

TRE BOARD of Elections ex
pects a high 90 percent voter 

turnout in tomorrow's elections. 
There are 13,377 registered 

voters. 
BOE Executive Director Juan 

M. Diaz said voting will start at 
7 a.m. and end at 7 p.m. 

The tally of votes will start at 
9:30 p.m., beginning with the 
Legislative Initiative referen
dum, followed by those for 
"non-partisan" positions (mu
nicipal council) and lastly for 
the partisan positions, Diaz said. 

Diaz said the results of the 
elections would be known by 
Sunday morning. 

Tomorrow's predicted turn
out would be higher than those 

in the US mainland and other 
parts. of Micronesia, Diaz said. 

Diaz recalled that in the 1977 
elections, only three percent of 
the registered voters failed to 
exercise their electoral right. 

"Eighty-five percent was the 
Jowest turnout we ever had, and 
that was in the 1983 Congres
sional elections," Diaz said. 

Diaz said that aside from his 
staffs, the BOE will hire addi
tional six people to help them 
prepare the 17 polling precincts 
on Saipan. 

On Rota and Tinian, there is 
no need to hire additional per
sonnel because they each have 

New plan on -garment industry 
mulled by Borja-Sablan team 
INDEPENDENT Gubernato
rial candidates Jesus Camacho 
Borja and· Benigno Magofn·a 
Sablan unveiled their plans to 
ensure that the garment indus
try pays its fair share in taxes. 
Any additional funds collected 
over the current rate will be 
dedicated to pay for PSS and 
NMC Capital Improvement 
Projects. Accor<lino Lt. Gov
ernor Borja "The Garment In
dustry has been taking advan
tage of the CNMI for far too 
long without paying its fair 
share. The time has come for 
them to pay for their impacts 
to the CNMI." 

The garment industry cur
rently pays only approxi
mately 3% in a user fee that is 
based on their revenues. They 
do not pay a gross receipts tax 
and are currently not paying 
their fair share. Because .of 
the garment industry, the 
CNMI hs had to spend public 
money to upgrade both sewer 
treatment plants costing us 
over $25,000,000. 

The dump has reached crisis 
conditions because of the ex
cessive amount of garment 
trash dumped into it. In addi
tion, the garment industry has 
contributed to our current cri
sis with the federal govern, 
mcnt. 

The Borja-Sablan :1dminis
tratio11 will i111mcdia1cly as
sess the most c:i'frctivt: way lo 

ke the garment industry pay 
its fair share. We will either 
increase its user fee or apply 
an appropriate gross revenue 
tax. This could result in over 
15 million dollars over the 
next two years if the industry 
was just raised to the 5 per
cent that other businesses pay. 
This will be adequate start 
building and repairing schools 
and other facilities. The Borja/ 

BUCKLE
UP 

SAIPAN! 

Jesus Camacho Borja 

Sablan team will work with 
the legislature to make sure 
that the increased tax revenue 
or user fee revenue goes di
rectly to PSS and NMC. 

The garment industry was 
initiated under the Teno ad-

ministration in the l 980's. 
Recently, former· Governor 
Pedro P. Tenorio stated on the 
Jon Anderson show that there 
were only four garmen·t facto
ries in operation when he left 
office. 

In fact, there were 23 gar
ment factories in operation at 
that time. 

Coinciuentaly, his running 
mate, Jesus R. Sablan 
(Peppero), was Director of 
Commerce and Labor at that 
time. 

"Our problems with the gar
ment industry started because 
of the open door policy of the 
Teno Administration and Gov
ernor Froilan Tenorio's con
_tinual preferential treatment 
of the industry," stressed 
Borja. 

·.-,.,=·· .... ,-,.----~ 

only one precinct, he added. 
Before 7 a.m., police officers 

wi 1l be at the polling precincts 
to monitor and maintain the 
peace and order. 

In the past, Diaz said, noun
toward incidents took place in 
the polling places. 

Diaz said the tabulation of bal
lots will be done manually. 

"I have been asking the legis
lature to appropriate S 120,000 
so that BOE will be able to buy 
computers for faster results. 
Probably they have other priori
ties," said Diaz. 

Diaz hopes that by ne-".t elec
tions, the computerization of 
ballot counting will material
ize. 

MHS students polled on 
who will win on Nov.1 

By Laila C. Younis 
Variety News Staff 

THE tandem of Pedro P. 
Tenorio (Teno) and Jesus R. 
Sablan got the most votes 
from Marianas High School 
students ·during a general 
election poll conducted by 
the MHS Junior Statesman 
Academy. 

Lt. Governor Jesse S. 
Borja and running rriate 
Benigno M. Sablan follow
ing closely behind. 

Governor Froilan C. 
Tenorio (Lang) and running 
ivate Jes.us S. DLGuerrero 
(Gere) placed third with a 
total of 166 votes. 

"Teno" and Borja were in a 
"tight. race" with only two 
points separating them. 
"Teno" with 267 votes and 
Borja with 265 votes. 

In a "General Election Poll" 
sponsored by. the MRS Junior 
StatesmanAcademy,MHS stu
de;ts got a chance to partici
pate in· the voting process and 
"elect" the next CNMI's ad
ministration. 
• "This is to give the students 

a 'feel' of the political process 
and to get them involved with 
what is happen)ng," said.Stu
dent Activities Coordinator 
Doreen M. Tudela. 

The poll also looked at the 
candidates for Washington 
Representative and incumbent 
Juan N. Babauta placed a lead
ing first with 409v_otes. David 
C. Sablan fell behind with 258 
votes. 

In the Senatorial race,·Sena
tor Thomas P. Villagomez was 
first choice with 270 votes and 
Senator Pete P. Reyes placed 
·second with 236votes. House 
Representative Stanley T. 
Torres followed with 223 
votes, Luis Crisostomo with 
200 votes, Pete C. Arriola 
with 176 votes and Eli 
Cabrera with J 34 votes. 

The students also voted for 
the next mayor and Jose C. 
Sab!an topped the votes with 
a total of 234. Juan B. Tudela 

, placed second with 207 
votes, ·and Edward 

· DLGuerrero followed with 
143 votes. Pete S. Arriola i 
placed last with 86 votes. 
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10 of 55 Chinese who 
'marched' givenjobs 

Jones rebuts Jones 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

AT LEAST JO of tl1e 55 01inese 
workerswhorecentlyaooi:cdtothe 
U.S. labor depmtment to air griev
ane<.>s, have tinall_y landed jobs while 
the rest are still being pnxessed by 
the Department ofLabor and Immi
gratio11 forimmediateemployme1\t 

One of tl1em has opted to be 
repaufated,accordingtoOOUScc
rernry TI10mas 0. Sablan. 

Sablan said getting the remaining 
workers employed is now ·'just a 
matterof time" as at least two fnms. 
one of which reporteoly has a con: 
tract with tl1e Pacific Islands Club, 
.ire interested to hire them. 

·The1eisaneedatthePICpruject 
for 2Q more (workers). Another 
fi.nn needs JO or 15. 

''Eventually they (workers) will 
all be ccvered. It is just a matter of 
time ... about a week orso to get the 
employers hiring them," assured 
Sablan. 

The workers, alleging unfair la
borpractice sought government as
sistance after their employer, the 
JNJ International Corp., allegedly 
kept them waiting for more tl1an a 
month to actually get jobs. 

Sablan said the DOU investiga
tion of the case is still in progress. 

He refused to divulge inf=
tion on the progress of the case: 

FOR HEALTHY LOOKING SKIN 
COME TO LIFES1YLE BMUIT and SKINCARE 

·_··ia·······_ ,_,._,,.,, .. ,_,-;, 'i ,• -<:.,.:.. 
·i-.. · 
,) ·. 

·t-·· . . ' ., 
SERVICES OFFERED 
• SNn clea11i11g. 1011i11g & reJ111:e11alio11 
• Pimple-Arne Trca1111e111 

~ I 

• Rcmom! of 1mrls and unu,anred mole 
• Skin Peeling (lnstmll, Ligbt. Dee/!) 
• Removal of Black Scars 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

LABOR and Immigration 
DeputySecret.uy William Jones, 
visibly irked by Cong. Dino 
Jones's allegations of "uncon
tmlled"' issuances ofTempornry 
WorkAutl1orizations,yesterday 
urged thelegislatortostick to his 
job and instead file a bill address
ing his concerns .. 

"Perl1aps the congressman should 
address it on the (House) floor rather 
tl1an through the newspaper," said 
Jones, refening to a Variety report 
quoting a letter the lawmaker sent to 
Labor and Immigration Secretary 
Thomas 0. Sablan on the matter this 
week. 

Jones, in that letter, asked Sablan to 
stop the ··uncontrolled'' issuances of 
TW As as the alleged practice h,L~ 
supposed I y been hu1ting the business 
sector. 

Jones faxed a copy of his letter to 
Variety. 

"I don't tl1ink Cong. Jones under
st.mds what he me,mt by that ( allega
tion)," said Jones. 

.. Eve1y pe1mit (TWA) we issue 
has the sib>natory of ,m autl101ity in the 

William Jones Dino Jones 

Department ( of Labor and Immigra
tion). That, in itself, is a control... and 
everyone of them (TW As) is docu
mented in here. 

"We only issue them when we 
have reasons to believe that the Oa
bor) complaint is legitimate and that 
not giving them (workers) an oppor
tunity to have a temporary employ
ment could result to their inability to 
sustain livelihcxxl here (while their 
caseisbeinghcard)," explainedJones. 

'111c notion that filing labor com
plaints leads to issuances ofTW As is 
not nue ... the1e are certain cases when 
\Ve say 'no."' 

Applicationsfor1W As go through 
acting Labor Director Patrick de Leon 
Guerrero and is screened by Jones 
himself. 

. "' ' . . ' 

"If he (Jones) does not want 
TW As, make a Jaw on it.... we 
areonlyenforcing the Jaw and he 
continue making gcxxl Jaws," said 
Jones. 

In his two-page letter, Jones 
said several employers have ex
pressed opposition to the grant
ingofTWAs and Transfer Per
mits saying workers have found 
these to be a convenient tool to 

prolong their stay on the island and 
discreditthe firm they are working for 
through labor complaints. 

Jones claimed that nonresident 
workers resort to filing requesL~ for 
TWA~ orTPs"upon learning or sus
pecting that the employment will not 
be renewed," or if they "have found a 
better-paying job." 

'The Labor Division tends to be 
suppo1tive to the request of employ
ees be it TWA or TE despite objec
tion by employers for gcxxl 1easons," 
he said. · 

"Fortl1is very reason, I request that 
you (Sablan) seriously reconsidertl1e 
ongoing uncontrolled grunting of 
TW AsamdTmnsfer(Permits). Let's . 
not wait until it's too late to remedy 
the situation." 

• Ski11 Blcacbing 
• Ski11 l.igb1e11er (freckles & /Jlemisbes) 
• Permanent Ereli11c {: Evebrou· DLNR _discus~ing FDM "with :N" avy 

I SMILE MARKET ! 
William Reyes TEXAS ROAD 

I JOETEN BARRACKS I 

By Jojo Dass 

Variety News Staff 
THE DEPARTMENT of Lands 
and Natural Resources is expedit
ing talks with the U.S. Navy re
garding its proposed ban on mili
uu-y exercises at the Farallon de 
Medinilla Island. 

In a~nterview, Marianne 
Concepcion, Special Assistant to 
DLNR Secretary Maggie 
Wonenberg, said the latter is 
"speeding up talks" with Navy of
ficials in a bid to forge an agree
ment on a "permanent end" to the 
exercises. 

1l1e move came following the 
Open: Monday t/Jru Saturday 9:00:\M · 8,00PM resumption of bombing nms in the 

Sunday: 1:00PM - 8,00PM area, an activity fem·ed to fu1ther 

"She (Woncnberg) is now nego
tiating. She said she is 'trying to 
work out a complete halt to the 
bombings,'" said Concepcion. LIFESTYLE BEAUTY and SKINCARE J drive the endangered microncsian 

~ mcgapodcs, which have taken sane-
Tel. No. 235-6010 il tuary there, to extinction. _________________ _.Ill 

The U.S. Navy has slated a daily 
five-hour bombing nms from to-

PEDRO 
TAISACAN 

NAKATSUKASA 
for 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL 

Please Vote #11 

--

• EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND 
Chalan Kanoa Elementary School 
Saipan Intermediate School 
Tumon High School/Guam -1964 
East West Center/Hawaii (Radio Programming) - 1965 
John F. Kennedy College/Wahoo, Nebraska - 1975 

• GOVERNMENT SERVICE 
Radio Announcer - 1965 
Budget & Finance T.T. Hqtrs - 1969 
Teacher Hopwood Jr. High - 1979 
Asst. Legislative Liaison Officer - 1971-1977 
Asst. l;'rosecutor- 1976 (5 months) 
General Manager/Blue Penn. Hotel/Rota 
Public Relations Senate Minority 
Homestead Administrator (MPLC) 

• PUBLIC OFFICE 
Member Municipal Council - 1968-1976 
District Commissioner - 1976 
Elected Member 1st and 2nd Commonwealth Legislature 
Elected Member 4th Commonwealth Legislature 
Floor Leader 1st and 4th Commonwealth Legislature 
Trial Assistant 
Notary Public . 
Member NI/Saipan Municipal Council - 1992-1993 

• COMMUNITY SERVICES 
Chairman San Antonio Scout Council 
Member Board of Directors CAA 1979-1980 
Vice Chairman Board of Qirectors CAA 1978-1980 
Member Headstart Board of Directors - 1976 
Chairman Headstart Policy Council 1979-1981 
Census Supervisor - 1973 
Member State Educ. Advisory Council - 1981 
President San Antonio Headstart 1982-1987 
President Hopwood PTA 1982-1983 
President San Antonio Elem. School PTA 1984-1985 
Chairman San Antonio Parish Council 
President Marianas High School PTA 1991-1993 
Chairman ABC Board 1992 
Member Parole Board 1993-1997 
Member CPA (Port Authority) 1997 ¥ 

* 

day up to Nov. 14 which starts at 
every I 0:00 am on the island. A 
similar exercise happened from 
3:00 pm to 6:00 pm, Wednesday." 

The military exercise is being 
carTied out despite supposed ongo
ing negotiations between the CNMI 
government and the U.S. Navy on 
the ban. 

Earlier, Wonenberg said the 
bombing nms have repor1edl y been 
suspended following the discovery 
of the mcgapoues. 

111c military exercises are feared 
to impact on the endangered bird 
species as well as on various vari
etiesofopen water fishes that breed 
on the island's· coral bed which, 
rep011edly is the biggest in the Pa
cific. 

Wonenberg, in an earlier inter
view, said the suspension was pre
cipitated by a reprnt submitted by a 
joint team from the Department of 
Lands and Natural Resources and 
the U.S. Navy which went to the 
island late last year. 

1l1e report confirmed the pres
ence of the bird species on the 
island. 

Negotiations for a total ban are 
being done through through Gov. 
Froilan Tenorio's Consultant, 
Brenda Tenorio, who have rcpol1· 
edly commenced talks with con
cerned US officials regarding the 
matter. 

1l1e Navy's unhampered use of 
the Farnllon de Mcdinilla Island 
for its exercises is stipulated under 
the Covenallf which turned the is
lands into a Commonwealth under 
the U.S. government. 

The Covenant provided militmy 
lease agreements which include the 
use by US (for defense purposes) 
of a pm'l of Tinian, the m·ea cover
ing the Tanapag Harboron Saipan, 
and the Farajon de Mcdinilla is
hmd. 

A lease-back agreement on 
Tinian !ms been worked out in 1994 
and later, pan of the Tanapag lfor
bor lease. 
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DeLay lauds Tenorio voucher plan 
I 
' 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

CALLING it, "the way to give 
our kids the chance they deserve 
at a world-class education," U.S. 
Hous, of Representative Major
ity Whip Tom DeLay (R-Texas) 
has praised Governor Froilan C. 
Tenorio 's choice/voucher legis
lation which is currently under 
consideration by the CNMI Leg
islature. 

Rep. Delay in a letter said Gov. 
Tenorio's bill fulfills the need "to 
give parents the power to make 
education decisions themselves, 
rather than leaving it up to some 
faraway bureaucrat." . 

"In America," DeLay told 
Tenorio, "we must believe that all 
our children have the potential to 
learn." 

The congressman said 
Tenorio's legislation is moving 
in the right direction toward child
based education. 

"The education system," .he 

Whip Tom Delay 

said, is not a jobs program for 
administrators, bureaucrats or 
even teachers. Schools exist for 
one reasons alone: the children. 
Schools (and teachers) that suc
ceed in educating children should 
be rewarded. Schools (and teach
ers) that fail again and again and 
again sho~ld lose theirfranchise." 

DeLay said the Governor's ap
proach rejects the argument that 
to improve education, "govern
ment should simply pour more 
money into the current system." 

That's the problem, DeLay 
added, "it is not the amount of 
money that is spent but how its 
spent." 

"Your (Tenorio's) vision for 
the future will help tlie children 
of the CNMI enjoy a better ·to
morrow," DeLay told the Gov
ernor. 

"That's what the American 
dream is all -about." 

Your Stomach is hungry, 

Your Mouth wants good food, 

Your Brain says ''PIC'' • 

Sunaay 1Jruncli 
at PJC's 

Mage({an 'Room 

ALL-YOU-CAN~EAT BUFFET 
INCLUDES 

13eer, 'Wine, ant£ Cfiamyagne 

Every Sunday from 11 am • 2 pm r 
( Adults $22.00 and Childr~n $11.00 \ 

Governor: No problem 
with $55M PSS budget 

I Lccal Ruidents are entifle.d to t0°/a discount with local B.D. \ 
'L_ Adults $17.60 and Children $8~80 

PACIFIC~ 
ISLANDS -

CLUB 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNOR Froilan C. Tenorio 
yesterday said he has "no prob
lems" with the Public School 
System's $55 million "piecemeal" 
budget provided that it can be jus
tified. 
. "We'll take everything in con
sideration, and if PSS can justify it 
and if we can finance it then I'll 
sign the budget," he said. 

Tenorio, at the same time, said 
he 'II ask the Legislature to pass the 
school voucher legislation. 

In return, he added, he will find 
the additional funding needed for 
the Public School System (PSS) 
without "touching'" the budgets of 
the other government departments 
and a~cncies. 

Pul;lic hearings have been held 
on the Jegislatio;, which was intro
duced in the House of Represcnta

. tives, am! a committee report final-
ized, but the bill has yet to be 
passed. 

The House of Representatives, 
meanwhile, may act today on the 
PSS 's piecemeal budget bill, which 
is $9 million more than what was 
originally proposed. 

With the increase in PSS 's bud
get, the funding allotments forother 
yet. to be identified government 
department and agencies will have 
to be reduced. 

Almost a month has passed since 
the new fiscal year staited, but the 
$262.4 million budget bill is still in 
the House of Representatives, ,md 
is expected to be passed by the 
Legislature by the end of Novem- · 

ber or ear·ly December. 
Without a new budget, the CNMI 

government is operating based on 
FY I 997's $247 million budget. 

For reservations, 
please call 234-7976 ~ S104 

The Perfect Candidates. 

$150°0 

The Motorola 
DPC 650 
FLIP-PHONE™ 

SAIPAN CELLULAR & PAGING 
(LOCATED AT TIIE FORMER 
PACITICCOM omcES) 1ST 
FLOOR, HS LEE BLDG., CHALAN 
I.AUi.AU, MO %950 

'.'.' '' \ . '''' .. 

PRE-ELECTION SALE 
GOOD OCT. 20-31, 1997 

$7 
The Motorola 
Express Extra Pager™ 
'SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED. 
AVAILABLE WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. 

I 
SAIPAN CELLULAR & PAGING z . 

The Choice is Clear. 

Tel: 670-235-PAGE (7243) • 322-1111 • Fax: 670-235-7640 

·---- ---

SA)lE DAY ACTl\'ATIOX: 

MON-FRI 8AM · 6PM 
SAT9AM-6PM 

SUNDAY CLOSED 

'1' 
I 
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This section, Around the Islands covers community stories, local events, and cultural activities. 
Should you have a story you would like to share, or an event that needs to be covered, contact 

Laila at 234-6341 

DFS top employees 

Marcelo Centeno 

MARIAN Aldan-Pierce, ·President 
of DFS Saipan Limited, announced 
the selection ofBetty Ann Gotengco 
and Marcelo Centeno a~ DFS Em
ployees of the Month for Septembe 
1997. 

An awm·ds ceremony was con
ducted on Fiiday. October 24, by 
members of Store Operations, Hu
man Resources, m1d Administration. 

Pauline Cumcho assisted Miyuki 
Kmnada with the ceremony held in 
the Galle1ia Coffee Shop. G,m1pan. 
Will Edwmus, GM Downtown Store. 
awm·ded Betty Ann and mmounced 
her selection from tl1e Saks Category. 
Rick Lemaich. VP Store Operations 
presented Marcelo as tlic aw:u·d win
ner in the Sales Suppo1t categrny. 

Each recipient w:L<s awm·ded ,m 
Employee of the Month Cc1tificate, 
awmll pin. w1d SI 00 in cash. ll1ey 

Betty Ann Gotengco 

now become candidates for 1997 
Employee of the Year in their respec
tive categories. 

Betty Ann works in the DFS Galle
ria as a Sales Associate. She has been 
employed by DFS since March of 
1996. She was recommended by De
pmtment Supe1visor Erny Camacho 
for her exceptionally positive attitude 
on the job. cooperation with supervi
sors ,md coworkers, and use of Japa
nese language skills. 

Marcelo has been employed as a 
designer for Visual Merchandising 
Depmtment since January of 1994. 
He was recognized for his highly 
developing skills to increase pro
ductivity and willingness to help 
co-workers with f1iendly attitude. 
Marcelo was recommended by Vi
sual Merchandising Director Mike 
Stowe. 

,Z:,c:eee 
For Mayor 

My family and I wish to take this opportunity 
to thank all friends, relatives and supporters 
for your tireless support and well wishes during 
this campaign year. 

I have spent a great deal of my life assisting 
relatives, friends and the community of Saipan. 

Goodwill Youth March 
gets help from Tenorio 

By Gerr R. Cayabyab, Jr. 
Variety News Staff 

AFfER several months of denial, 
the Commonwealth government fi
nally decided to give financial sup
port to some 17 students who are 
bound to IOU.S.citiesforagoodwill 
march, and a mission to promote the 
CNMI culture, ideologies, and 1e
solve conflicts. 

The students, known as" Mruianas 
Youth Goodwill World March Am
bassadors" yesterday received from 
Executive Assistnnt to the Governor 
Hennan T. Guerrero a $135,000 
check. 

Guerrero said the money was taken 
from the contingency fund of the 
governor. 

When asked why Governor 
Tenorio failed to show up, Guerrero 

said the governor went to Rota Tues
day. 

"Unfortunately, there is a limited 
numberofflights late this afternoon," 
said Guerrero. 

Guerrero said he wishes the group 
the best in their U.S. trips, and hope 
the mission will be fruitful and educa
tional. 

Sierra L. Cody, one of the spokes
person, said "she is very excited and 
thankful to the governor and legisla
ture for extending them support." 

"We will try our best and I hope 
that there will a positive result," said 
Cody. 

. Tracy D.del Rosario,alsoaspokes
person, said "they will present the 
Islands ofBeauty-One Island, One 
World," 

·Del Rosario said it is a play on the 

history of the CNMI, showcasing the 
administrations of the Spanish, Ger
mans, Japanese, and U.S. Terreitory. 

"'The uniqueness of world youth 
will be explored and highlighted with 
traditions, language, dance and mu
sic," said Del Rosario. 

Mrs. Arcelia K. Cody, mother of 
Sierra, said, "I am proud and very 
excited and don't know what to say." 

Mrs. Cody thanked the Legislature 
and the Governor for appropriating 
the fund for young ambassadors of 
the island. 

Based on the information provided 
by the IBPI, the 17 students will visit 
Honolulu, Los Angeles, Houston, 
Chicago, Cleveland, Erie, Philadel
phia, Trenton,NewYork, Washing
ton D.C., Charlotte, Columbia, At
lanta, and Orlando. 

The CNMl's Youth Ambasspdors of Goodwill hold the $135,000 check courtesy of the Governor's Office. 

I wish to continue assisting the citizens of Saipan by being your next Mayor. 

My relatives and friends in the CNMI know me to be non-confrontational I have remained this way throughout 
my campaign. Some individuals though, have found it necessary to dredge up old news regarding a family squabble, 
that has since been settled. I remain committed to being your community, education, youth and ACCOUNTABLE 
Mayor of Saipan. 

With your vote of confidence, on November 1st, together WE CAN BUILD A BETTER FUTURE FOR OUR 
PEOPLE. 

SI YUUSE MAASE, GHILLASOW, THANK YOU, SALAMAT PO • 
!'aid for hy rhe Commi//ee ro Elecr Geor1-:e l'iruji,r Mayor 
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Tl1is section, Around the Islands covers coll'munity stoPcs. local events, and cultural activities. 
Should you have a story you would like to share. or an event that needs to be covered, contact 

Laila at 234-53,l 1 

Goodwill Youth March 
gets help from Tenorio 

DFS top employees 

Marcelo Centeno 

\J,\Rl:\i': ,\ld:u1-Piern.:. P1·esidcrlt 
,if DI'S S:1i11:m Limitt.:d. ,umDurllnl 
lhe• ."<? Jcy[iPl1 pf fkll\ , \1111 ( 1[)[l'l1f!e'(l 

:111d \ larrl'l,1 Ce111e11,, as DFS l'rn
pk"w, , ,1· the• \ h mth f, 1r Sq,tcmlx: 
I <)lJ7 

.\n :1,,:trd:-. 1..'lTl'llh)J1~ \\;t, <.'lm

,!u,·lc'ci ,111 l·rld:1,. (k1,1h.:r 2-1. h 
:11,·rnh:r, , 1( St, ire· ( l1,·u1i, 111,. I lu
:11:1n l~l',, 1111\_'L''· ;u1Ll :\drnir1i .... 1r:1ti\ )Jl 

!':11!li11,· ( ·:1,,1:tc"!1<1 :h,i,1,·d \ li: u~i 
f-.:.:tlll.1<'.:1 ":th lite' ,,Tc'llh 'll\ held ill 
tile- ( i:tlk-:·i:i (·,•Ike· Sh, 111. ( ,:u·:qi:111. 
\ \ t'I hh1 :1:d,.C i\ 11 \ m 111, l\111 St.,re·. 
:t\\, :1hk.'d !kn, _.\;~n :till'. :um1 llJJll'l:ti 

lii..T,L'i.~'l'l !1 Ii] ;·J"i. )ll] [jil' .\:ik,( ·:!h..'~( ':). 

I\ :l ·.l. I .-.'I' I. i·.\ \ ·1) \ L1 '!"L' ( )p .. ·r:1'. It l/l."> 

:,n:,-.·;J:L\i \ l.1>..'L'Jl 1 :1, !11L' :!\\ :ird \\ in 
rll'i' ;11 liJi..· S:1k, Su1y·)..,11 ,::itL·~l'I) 

Betty Ann Gotengco 

nm1· liecome cuHJidatcs for I 997 
Emp!tm:c of the Y c;u· in thcirn:spcc
li\'t.~ cncgoiie~. 

Betty Ann works in tl1c DFS Galle
ria (IS a Sales, \ssociatl'. She has been 
rn1ploycJ hy DI'S since Mmch of 
I 996. She w:Ls 1l'l'ommcmk<l by Dc
p:u1rnent Su1,·n isor 1-:rny Cunacho 
!'or hc'r c'.\e·q11i,lllally positiw altitude 
, >nth,· j<1h. nx11,·r:t1io11 with surx.·1Yi
,t ,r..; ~md l\1\\\)!"~L'J:.;. :md ll'-.L' of .. bpa
lll~'.'L' l:u1~u:1~l' .... h:i lls. 

By Gerr R. Cayabyab, Jr. 
Variety News Staff 

i\Fll~R scvc1:1l 1mintl1s of denial. 
the Commonwealth ~ovcmmc111 ti
nally JcciJcd to giv.;- fin,mcial suJ)
p:111 to some 17 studems who :u1· 
bound to IO ll.S. cities for at:< xxlwill 
march. ,md a mission to pn{rnotc the 
CNMl cultun.:. idcolot:ics, :md 1c-
solvc ,·,mllicls. -

'Ilic studcnls, l,;nmrn as· 'M:u-i.u1,Ls 
Youth Cicxxlwill World M,m:h i\rn
b:.Lssadors" yesterday 1cceiveJ from 
Excrntivc Assistant to the Governor 
I k1man T. ( ,ucm:ro a :ii 135,(XXJ 
d1cck. 

Gucncmsaid the money w:Ls taken 
fium the contingency fund of the 
governor. 

When asked why Governor 
Tenorio failed to show up, Guem;ro 

saiJ tl1c governor went to Rot11 Tues
day. 

=·unf011cmatcly, tl1c1c is a limited 
1mmberofnii;ht, late this aficmoon," 
said Gucm,rn. 

Gucncro saiJ he wishes the group 
the best in tl1cir U.S. trips, mid hope 
the mission will t-c frnitf ul m1dcJuca
tion.cl. 

Sic11:1 L. C<xly, one of tl1c srx1kcs-
1ie1oon, saiJ "she is very excited ,md 
t.h.mkful to tl1e governor ,md lt:gisla
tu1c for cxtcnJing tl1cm suppo11." 

"We will t1y our best :md l hope 
tl1at tl1t:1c will a positive result ... said 
Cody. 

. Tracy D.del Rosaiio,alsoasp:1kes
pcrson, said "tl1ey will present tl1c 
Islands ofBeauty-Onc Island, One 
World," 

Del Rosario said it is a play on the 

history oflhc CNMI, showc,L,ing the 
administrntions of tl1c Spanish, Ger
mans, Jap,mcsc, and U.S. Terreito1y. 

'The uniqueness of world youth 
will be explonxi ,md high! ightcd witl1 
u·aditions, language, dance and mu
sic," said Del Ros;uio. 

Mrs. Arcelia K. Cody, motlier of 
Sicrn1, said, "l ;u11 proud ,md vc1y 
excited anJ don't know what to say." 

Mr'S. Cody tl1m1kcd tl1c Legislature 
and tl1c Governor for approp1iating 
tl1e fund for young amb,L>SadOI'S of 
tl1c island. 

B,L,;cd on tl1c information provided 
by tl1c !BPI, tl1e 17 studenL, wifl visit 
Honolulu, Los Angeles, Houston, 
Chicago, Clcvchmd, Eric, Philadel
phia, Trenton, New York, Washing
ton D.C., Chmfotte, Columbia, At
lanta, and Orlando. 

i .,h:il '\\.'ij1il'lH \\ .1, :\\\·:u\_k,~J ;ti) 

l 1r,11,,:,,·,· ,,:' the· \!,11111, c·e·ni)i,:lll'. 
,,.,,. :n ,I 11i:1. :111,i ., ! 1" 1 i11 c.1,h. Thn 

\l:rr\·e·lc, h:1, he'en em11IC1ved as ,1 
·.k.,irn,T i,1r \·i,1i:d :\ krd1andi.si11i' 
I Jq1:1n illc'Ill , i 1Kc' .l ,111u,1n llf I <JLJ-1. 
I k ":h n:l·ng11i1l·d (nr his high!:, 
.lc·1 ,·!,,pir1,: .,kt/I., [() 1mTc;r,c prn
dr1c·1i1 ii.I CiJJd \\i[lill_c!Jle'S, Ill hl'ip 
,\,-\1·,Hl,·rs \\·ith i'ricmll:, :111i1udc. 
\ Ltr\\'I,, 11 :1, r\·e·,,rnrnen,lcJ hy Vi
,u,tl \krd1:u1disini' Direl'lnr l'vl1l,;e 
St, 111·c. The CNMl's Youth Ambassfldors of Goodwill hold the $135,000 check courtesy of the Governor's Office. 

For Mayor 
My family and r wish to take this opportunity 
to thank all friends, relatives and supporters 
for your tireless support and well wishes during 
this L'~tmpa1gn year. 

' ,,~, 

t li~t\-.' :-ipcnt :t great deal or my life assisting i12=::,==:::::::::===='=""~'==== 

relatives, friends and the community of Saipan. 
I wish to continue assisting the citizens of Saipan by being your next Mayor. 

My relatives and friends in the CNMI know me to be non-confrontational I have remained this way throughout 
my campaign. Some individuals though, have found it necessary to dredge up old news regarding a family squabble, 
that has since been settled. I remain committed to being your community, education, youth and ACCOUNTABLE 
Mayor of Saipan. 

With your vote of confidence, on November 1st, together WE CAN BUILD A BETTER FUTURE FOR OUR 
PEOPLE. 

SI YUUSE MAASE, GHILLASOW, THANK YOU, SALAMAT PO 
/'aid.fur hy t/;1· ( ·ol//ll/lfFl'1' lo l:'fn·t ( J1·111);(' /'il11 .for :\ftn 01 
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Resident Rt•pret-1 11tat ,, ,, hrtlm 1'1!1 :, ,n·m"fl rm , , , · 

Cov~n~nt Funding· 

CNMI Represenlalive 
Juan N. Babauta 
never gave up on 
Covenant Funds. 

You can see the 
results. 

ROTA 
i,;..,.""r~ 1 A. 11 w.1.,1,.,0,-. .. ,1r~•"'-'•"' 
S.....;""•ucY,;1..,,- ~~hr!or,.-J•t. .... · 11 
T.,,..i.,-s..,•""''" \\',,,,1,.~.,·,.,,,..-,__,., 
,.;;r.,,,lullll, ......... ,d\l.'.o,.,.l,n,, 

SAIP.&N 

JJ.11~.IUJ 
f ~,r_, .... 
J ",,!_Lil', 

1 ,;;;.,;1~ 

,:,roponl'.1,,...·nc,,,; ::...-1-... i I l'l"·"<I 

~~~t~:::!::;.-,,cll,,,., .. 11,;,M,.,J : ,,.1;:~~~ 
:.nn"-n'-'"''""' :;_,., \';.;,..,.., l~hrur) f )'.al.ll'll 
T,..-1:;......,i,ry,1-,.,.,.,.,K.;.,1,... t 1:ri,u-0 
W,t1;.m:< u •. ,...11, ... d•~\c·1-,,..,,, t \:t~.\ll~ 
W,,...,.T,u,h.l'~t."S.-f,.,j, I 400.<Ul 
r.i,•i.,_,,,..,, i1,f'><q.-
E1...,.n.,1•..,.,.,T,,,,...,,_,~,:-:.,1,o ....... ,.,. t1,1.1,;.525 
UFt:'f..lr<li:1.-cll,""1 F.....J,-,- I t 1.11~11~ 
Ttd,ol.i~h~ t :111.llh 
~M,,u;,ll.,.dl'a .. ,.,,il,,,na,:,- 11.:.:.4Ll,OCl:.l 
\I-,~, t:ar""",l,('.l,..,lanl',lo,.~.,..,ld ',l",i.,t, ... $1,i~•,,t'10 

<Ml&nKiyoWotNh"'• J :114,.11.• 
11.,..,h JL....i ,N,i,,...,. Ma•l<-t IL....r 1.·,,.-,1,,,.. $ i.~1.~,_,. 
1> ... .,....,.l!ll,....,...,...dW,1<ti,,,.. f 1.11.m,1 
S.n\",.-,-n....-T•~·,1lldfl,~i,,'-"IW,i.·rl1r>< I .~n.~; 
•)l.-.,Wa1r,I,...- I .it . .'.c: 
f/,q:"""'lllll,..,,,-.,,.dW«,.,1,,,.. 11.~'-'·~·rn 
,,1,...,.Wo1~•Tnon.,,,,-.,.,J,,,.. I !<'~>/•"Li 
1.1.,, r .... .,, u ........ u.... t ""-".~•-·· 

TINl.&N 
't,n,on 11,~h :<.t,,,~ , f l~••.,.-:1 
S..•J,...- Woi,,1,,-,,. IW.·pl.,.-m,M f :,~y-.,; 
(',.u,l1n• 11,,,·l,IP ~uh,I,,,_,_., l'•h • l,n,- f ~'";•l,lr; I 

R'esident RepresPnlalfre Bttbtwto 's it•c·orcl on.,. 

Tinian DevelQpment 

~After five years of hardwork, 
Tinian is now reclevlng the full 

benefits ol the construction of the 
Voice of America relay station.· 

/Ft» Sir.rt' 1092 &bauta Ji,.1.,.-J VOA .,.jr, a<=pt,ln:>l'on Tin.ian and ob1.1in 
}{ 11,~ muJt,,yr•r fu:,d,r_-nml.-d tu build ,t~ r.-lr,y •l•tion 

' ir~~~d ~br:~:~;·;~~t;;·~:r 5J;:";~~i~~0t~.:-n;ta~:~~ ~~·~::~ 
&,lay stauon ,..u :ht' fin•l arr.~ndmt'nt to Ult' F"l' 1096 Appropriation for 
Comm~rcc. Juat,r• ,rnd Statc 

/(t)\ Tcodn;. I_JaLau:i. io iobb;~ni: Con,:T.-s• lo doubl,. lhr o,r.,. of Tm1•n"• 
'2' tran,.nullcn. 11<1 Radie F't~r Allll can Lrnadc.Hl drr:-.ocncr'• mu,.agr 

~4 houn.-•--c!ay lo Chin&. 

\'ok!' oCc\mvk:a • n nnJM huUdlne hlrx:k furTinlnn·n dcnlonrn!'nS· 
• r...--:-:i•"~""" •nd otoLihty cfa f.-dnol m•:•TI•tior. 
• 0;1p.1rtutuh,.,. for lc,;·•l .-nltrpro-n,..,ro to runtrarl for oupport...-,...,°"" 
• Jobo without drp<'!xlrnn, en fo,...,;:n labor 
• ,\moc!.-lfct our futurr: Lt.£h·t•·d, ind high'''•£• 

Jlf'1fidf"nt Rf'pn•1w11tuli11• llc,lmutuli n-, urd ,m ••. 

-Economic Development 

"The work of:sou r 
&sUU!nt 

Rcpresentatiuc results 
in US law11, projt'cl.&, 

and monl.'tary aid 
thut help build :,uur 

t•canomy." 

T,..,ri.., llohouto •""''"-''i",WI ._-._,....t 
U,tm,i • .,.-,_._ .. ,_...-~, • .,..,t,,,dJ 
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,.,.. .... i ........ ~ •••• ,-- ....... , ..... ,.,. 
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/,., .... , r.,~":111 .. ,<1, h&tc"''"'"' mm, 

•-nl'-••,_.,. 11,, •• ,.r.->-,-r-.,,~"~'"' 
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,· -:r:'' ·:·":":~· :;: -::..·.:' ,.,.:~--· 
l"'i'ltH.Xl(l~ STTM 
F'l'lh~ llt!rl 
F"l'IWU l~lol 
~~ lffl l:t!M 

Tutal SUUI 

''My Candidacy 
Should Be Framed 
Upon My Record 
And My Platform. 
I Have Outlined 

Each During This 
Campaign" 

Washington Representative 
Babauta's Record on 
Covenant Funding 

Resident Represenlalir•e Bnbauta's record on: .• 

Telecommunications 
"Inclusion of the CNMI In !he 

telecommunlcallons network of the 
U.S. results In opportunities for our 

childrens education, economic 
development and for our community 

generally." 
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NMI Veterans 

MThoso who gave tholr 
fives in cant!lcts past, 

lhose who risk their llvas 
todoy dafcnding our 
nation must nor bo 

to,gattan." 
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Bab~uta's Record . 
on Le~dersh,ip · 

Babauta's Reccird 
. . on Leadershi_p 
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Babauta'S record un... . . . · . ' 

Federal Relations •. . 
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Reside11t Representative Babauta's record on ... 

Goals ~n~ Acc~mplishment · 

ACCOMPLISHMENT 
COVENANT FUNC!NG 

S 120 million guaranteed through 2002 

MILITARYACAO!:MY NOMINATIONS 
equal oppor1trnity for CNMI sludants 

LAN~GAANT ENDOWMENT 
$3 million for Northern Marianas CGllege 

FEDERAL HIGHWAY FUNDS 
equal d1stribut1on nets CNMI S6 million 

TINIAN VOICE OF AMERICA STATION 
economic dnvelop"rncnt usi11Q lederal loaso land 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT 
Jowl'.'r lonl)-distance rates. unjvcrsal services 

EEZ FOREIGN FISHING 
license lees lo CNMI 

AMERICAN MEMORIAL PARK 
S3 million for 5Gth Anniversary co11:..tructio11 

BYRD SCHOLARSHIPS 
$1 ,50D eoch !or 40 college stvdenls yearr~ 

BROWN TREE SNAKE 
moru luni.Js to s:op 111c snako 

VETERAN CEMETERY 
ledernl fundinQ and waiver al local match requirement 

SAIPAN AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL TOWER 
SS.5 rrnll1011 lo support u:crnascd tuuri~m 

:ind many rnoro ... 

"Although our office ha11 accomplis~d many 
things over tire past four yearB, we can not !voh 
backu•ard. We ha.t'e Bign£ru:ant goals lefl to 
accomplish." 

GOALS 
Voice in Congress. 0~1 righls ct cit,rons~ip and ~H 
go,, .. rnmo.at ,.,11 bo lully ,.-.a'w,d 

Strengthen the 902 process. 

Keep local cont,otol lmmigratior, and Minimum Wage 

Keep Head·nole 3!A) 

Clear nue lo SLibrnerged lands in the CNMI 

Pursue funding !or cleanup ol Puerto Rico Dump. 

Oppcse Nuclear Waste Dumping in the Pacilic. 

Seek Funding lor Tiniari Break Waler and Harbor 

Seoi( Funding for 1mprovemen1 ol Rota Harber 
Seek Arts Endowmenl a11d Human:lies Fu11ding !or 

CNM/. 

Research and Put:ilish Bookie! on 1110 Mifrlary and 
Civilian Lile in nm Ma,ianns Durina WWII 

Pursue Educa1ionaJ Grants lor NM/ sludents in 

secondary and post-secondary education. 

Pursue Educa1ional Granls for NMI sludcnis in 

secondary and posl·secondary education. 
Pursue additional EDA Funding fo1 improvemcnl of 
water projects for Rota and Tinian. 

Pursue conli11ued funding lor prevent1on1cradic1,on or 
brown lree snake. 

Se_ek lunding lor niter school programs. 

Lobby for appropriation al lunds for Prior Service. 
Pursue federal legislation 1m inclusion o1 the NMI in the 

Federal Banking Homo Lo.:in P1onram. 
Seek Funding for drug cnlc1ccmen1 and i11lervcntion 

programs 

Pursue inclusion ol CNMI in ttw Ecoriomic Census. 

· R{!\';d~11t Rt•/Jn•,,•mri1frt'cJlttl•m1w·.~ n•rord ,m .•. 

Edu.ca.t;ion. 

''Education 
is the most 
important 
investment 

we can make." 
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Resident Representative Babaula's re.cord on the· ..... 

Environment 
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is clear: 

to protect and 
preserve the 

environment.·· 
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to map Saipan reefs 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

for the proposed study, asked 
Tsuda to develop a more de
tailed proposal including ycar
by-year budgets, project sched
ule, and inter-agency time/per-

sonncl commitment agreements. 
The study would be in col

laboration with the <;:RM. the 
Division of Fish and Wildlife, 
anJ the Division of Environ-

mental Quality. 
The seagrnsses provide a pri

mary habitat (shelter and food 
source) for the juvenile 
parrotfish. · 

THE C'oas1al Resc)urces Man
agement will next Jo the map
ping oi'the Saipan Lagoon reefs. 
:ifter ii h:is compkted :1 \\':Jter
shcd resource atl:,s usinQ the 
Grngr:q,hic Information s:,7stern 
te,lrnology. 

· CRJ.\,f ,<;Qfill)Ietes w8.tel'shed atlas 
a •• • ' • • • ~ ~ () 

CRl\l Diredor l\lanucl C'. 
Sablan said he \\'Ould aQain ask 
the UniYersit v of OreQ;n to as
sist in the pl,;nning a{1d under
taking of 1hc project next year. 

"No\\' we know that we have 
the capability to come up with 
something like this (atlas)." 
Sablan told the Variety Tues
day. 

Sablan saiu the CRM would 
sit down with the University of 
Oregon on the mapping project. 

The University of Oregon 
Micronesia and South Pacific 
Program helped the CRM de
velop the atlas. which Sablan 
presented yesterday to Norman 
Lovelace, chief of the Office of 
Paci fie Islands Program for Re
gion 9 of the US Environmental 
Protection Agency. 

Lovelace's agency was a ma
jor source of funding for the 
atlas project. 

Manuel C. Sablan 

"One thing thai I '111 really 
looking at now is the mapping 
of the reefs in the Lagoon 
through electronic basis," 
Sablan said. 

Sablan said this project would 
complement the watershed at
las. 

Environmental scientist Roy 
Tsuda, meanwhile, is expected 
to submit to Lhe CRM early next 
month his full-blown proposal 
to undertake a three-year study 
on the Lagoon seagrasses, 
Sablan said.- -

Earlier Tsuda. chief of the en
vironmental services of Duenas 
& Associates in Guam, had writ
ten Sablan on his proposal, and 
Sablan, expressing his support 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

THE Coastal Resources Manage
ment has completed its watershed 
resource atlas for Saipan using 
the Geographic Infomiation Sys
tem technology, after two years 
of arduous work. 

The atlas contains a large 
amount of geographic and descrip
tive information on Saipan 's ma
jor watershed areas, which are 
important in resource-manage
ment decision making. 

The text describes human-in
duced impacts on the people and 
natural resources on Sai pan. 

The atlas was presented for
m a 11 y yesterday to Norman 
Lovelace, chief of the Office of 
Pacific Islands Program for Re
gion 9 of the US Environmental 
Protection Agency by CRM Di
rector Manuel C. Sablan at his 

MY PLEDGE TO ALL VOTERS 
On November 1, you will make a decision whether or 
not to elect me to be a member of the Board of 
Education. I wish to remind you why I want that position. 

The Public School System is under much criticism by 
unhappy parents, the Administration, and the 
Legislature. Most of the major problems are caused by 
the lack of .sufficient classrooms and needed extra 
schools. Thousands of our students suffer under a multi
lrack system and more will if we don't act now. 

Money has been allocated to building those schools. 
But always something happens so that the schools are 
still not usable. 

The lv1HS gym is going into its sixth year and not nearly 
finished. The new Tinian High School is loaded with 
problems. The 60 classrooms are still a dream. Now a 
debate has started on whether to build an elementary 
school in Dan Dan and or in Kagman. The Sinaoalo 
Elementary School in Rota under construction has a lot 
of problems. The much needed new high school and a 
neviiunior hioh school aren't even on the drawing board 
Yet. 

A.r:c each yea, vie cran more students into multi-track 
classes. So many excuses and reasons are given as 

to why they are not built or finished. And as usual our 
children are the onesthat suffer wllile we adults continue 
to mess up their lives. Basta! Basta! 

A. I pledge my word that I will have 
the MHS gym completed, the 
classrooms and the needed new 
schools built now! 

B. Also I pledge to have the PSS 
administration ope·rate like a 
successful business. 

I will work closely with the Department of Public Works 
and all contractors to ensure that the work proceeds 
quickly. I will work closely with the Administration and 
the Legislature to insure a smooth flow of lunds. I pledge 
my word that I will keep you informed of all progress. 
Give me the chance to get the job done nowi 

When I am a member of the BOE I will use my 35 years 
of business and financial experience to operate the PSS 
as a successful business. Our product will be well
educated children in clean and safe classrooms. And 
you the parents will be the proud shareholders in the 
finest public school system in the Pacific. LET'S 
BECOME NUMBER ONE! 

8/BA OUR CHILDREN! 

1ll'f\\ #3@ 
TONY 

PELLEGRINO 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 

Educating Children is 
Everyone's Responsibility! 

office. The EPA was a major 
source of funding for the project. 
Other fund sources were the US 
Department of the Interior Office 
of Insular Affairs, the University 
of Oregon Micronesia and South 
Pacific Program, and the CNMI. 

The heavy task 9f planning, de
veloping and creating the atlas 
fell on the shoulders of Chuck 
Schonder qf the University of 
Oregon Micronesia and South 
Pacific Program and John Jordan, 
CRM resource planner. 

John Furey, CRM coordinator, 
and Ivan Groom, former CRM 
director, and other members of 
the CNMI Inter-Agency Water
shed Planning Group laid the 
ground work for the pro jeet. 

Different CNMI agencies like 
the Department of Commerce; 
Commonwealth Utilities Corp., 
Division of Public Lands, De
partment of Public Works, the US 
Geological Survey and the Natu: 
ral Resources Conservation Ser
vice helped in the collection of 
digita!'data for the atlas. 

Other agencies that helped se
cure and process data included 
the University of Guam, US Fish 
and Wildlife Service, and Duenas 
and Associates of Guam. 

The development of the atlas 
also entailed several sessions to 
build the capability of local per
sonnel on the GIS technology. 

By Judith Avery RN CNS 
Nursing Resource 

Development Of /icer 

WHEN A person goes to the 
hospital and has surgery, one 
of the hardest things about 
the expcrien.cc is getting out 
of bed for the first time. One 
question that l hear time and 
time again is, "Why did the 
nurse ha\'e to ~Cl /llC ~ct out 
o!' bed and make me ,Calk so 
soon·r The answer is that 
while it lllay not feel like it at 
the time, it is good for vm1. 

Studies have show1; that 
early ambulation (walking) 
greatly reduces the incidence 
of post operative comp\ ica
tions such as pneu/llonia and 
gas pains. When you walk and 
move around, you breathe 
harder than if you were lying 
flat in bed. Just this little bit 
of exertion, helps to prevent 
secretions from pooling in the 
lungs and developin" into 
pneumonia. Also, whi\e gas 
pains aren't life threatening, 
they can be extremely pain
ful. Ambulation stimulates 
the normal actions of the GI 

The' CRM had chosen GIS as 
the most effective system forcom
piling the various electronic for
mats for the atlas. 

Schonder said the completed 
atlas demonstrates the effective 
use of GIS for data management 
and display. 

Consequently, he added, this 
would promote the use of GIS as 
a common system across govern
ment sectors in the CNMI. 

Many CNMI agencies had in 
fact been noted to have moved to 
electronic data collection and stor
age using the GIS and the Com
puter Aided Design (CAD) pro
grams, but according to Schonder, 
these agencies used "different, 
often incompatible, systems." 

As a result, Schonder said, in
teragency cooperation has not 
improved. 

Director Sablan said in a brief
ing that eventually all concerned 
agencies including the Common
wealth Utilities Corp., the Divi
sion of Public Lands, and the 
DepmtmentofCommerce will be 
connected electronically to the 
CRM through a service system. 

Thus, if CUC plans to lay a 
sewer line through certain areas, 
it could access information from 
the watershed atlas. From the 
atlas, it would know where to 
keep away from resources that 
need to be protected. 

tract which will help to speed 
the passage of gas through 
the GI tract. 

.Other benefits of walking 
around are ·an increase in cir
culation of the blood. ln
crcascc.l circulation means that 
more blood is flowing through 
all parts of the body. Thcrc
!'ore, healing is faster. Other 
studies have shown that with 
this increased circulation there 
is also less pain. 

So getting out of bed as 
soon as possible after sur
gery means that the patient 
will heal faster with less pain 
and have fewer post-opera
tive complications. Then the 
pi1tient can leave the hospi
tal sooner and have a lower 
hospital bill. 

Of course, early 
ambulation should never ex
ceed the patient's tolerance 
but when the nurse comes 
around and says it is time to 
get out of bed, rememberthat 
she is encouraging you to 
move for your benefit 
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Borja to BOE: Control absences 

Jesus C. Borja 

By Laila C. Younis 
Viiriety News Staff 

A POLICY to 1egulate the absences 
to Board of Education members 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

A 250-ROOM first-class hotel plmis 
to stait constrnction in Jmiuary next 
year in Mrupi, San Roque, nem· Hotel 
Nikko ,md La Fiesta Mall. 

The $60-million Pau Pau World 
Resort project, as early a~ Oct. l 3, 
1995, was permitted by the Coastal 
Resources Management. 

Theproject,however,suffc1edfrom 
snags mid delays. 

The owner, World Co1p. of Korea, 
this month asked the CRM for ap
proval to proceed with tl1e consuuc
tion after it had submitted the re
quired water-use, hazmat, brown tree 

snake, and human resources devel
opment plan's. 

The CRM, however, inforn1ed the 
proponent, through its local represen

. tative,Elizabetl1Salas-BalajadiaCon
sulting Engineers, that the projectstill 
has other requirements to submit 

"Please be advised mat there are 
other requirements which shall be 
satisfied prior to CRJ\.1 issuing the 

· Notice to Proceed (NfP) for the con
suuction activities," CRM Director 
Manuel C. Sablan said in his letter to 
tl1e consultant Tuesday. 

The project has been downscaled 
from a 363-room, 14-story hotel to a 
250-room, I 3-story hotel. 

The unrevised plmi also included 
33 rooms for condominium, but the 
revised design increased the number 
of condominium rooms to 119 to be 
housed inasep:u·ate five-story build
ing. 

The condominium units, accord
ing to tl1e proponent, will be mar
keted in Ko1ea and other \,u-ge Asian 
cities. 

The project site is located on a 
49,500-square-foot land leased 
from the Marianas Public Land 
Corp. 

The project will be constrnctcd 
in two phases, with the first con
sisting of the hotel and the second 
the condominium.convention hall, 

· and additional parking area. 
The downscaling of the project 

is meant to enhance the aesthetic 
quality of the hotel and improve its 
conformance to the design crite1ia 
of the CRM regulations. 

The hotel facility will also in
clude swimming pools and water 
park, tennis courts, ponds and vm·i
ous spo1ts and recreational facilties. 

should be set, according to Lt. Gover
nor Jesus C. Brnja. 

"There should be mies to watch for 
absences on the Board. Some Bom·ds 

· rn1d Commissions have three absences 
without valid rea,ons mid they me 
out," said Borja. 

. "'This is an insult to the student,," 
he said, 1efe1ring to tl1e "lack of quo
mm" of yesterday's Bmml meeting. 
The meeting would be the fifth meet
ing called off by BOE Chair Don 
Em-ell due to the lack of a quomm. 

''T11e1e is a BOE policy on 1emov
ing a member but it 1equires four 
votes to remove one member. So if 
two members get together like tJ1is, 
they essentially block the Board from 
doing miything mid the1e is nothing 
the Bmu·d can do about it," said Fmrell. 

"We cm1.'tmake a policy, change a 
policy or 90 anything witlmut a quo
rum which is four members. So as 
long as BOE melllbcrs Daniel 
Quitigua mid Estl1er Fleming decide 
not to co/lle; there will not be a Bomu 
of Education," he said. 

Fan-ell noted me re:L,on for not 
having ,m "policy for absentees" is 
because "nobody would have ever 

suspected that this would happen ,mc.l 
this has never happened befote". 

·Toe· Board members :u-e elected 
and so everyone assumes that we are 
participating a~ much ll'i we can. No
body ever dreamed that this would 
happen," said F:urell. 

BOE member Daniel Quiti1,'lla said 
tlmt "the acnial work of the BOE lies 
within its stm1c.ling committees" :md 
he is "su1p1ised" that the Lt:Govcmor 
would suggest "such as a policy be
cause that is missing the whole point". 

"The me1e absence of a member at 
a quruterly meeting is not indicative 
of the pe1fo1mrnice of that BoanJ 
member .. 1liat is not accurately de
scribing the whole f unctionofBOE,'' 
he said. 

"lamdoingmywork :md fulfilling 
my responsibilities by working with 
the committees," he said. 

"[ refuse to go to BOE meetings 
that,u-e called for ,1 specific pu1posc ", 
he added, witl1outclaborating on the 
"specific purpose". 

Lt. Governor Borja ahc.l rnnning 
mate Benigno Sablan joined Farrell, 
BOE member 1l1omas P,mgelimm. 
and Richmc.l Cody ofDPW to discuss 

the "su1tus" of the (i(J emergency 
cla,srooms. 

Fmrell insisted that a decision hw; 
to be mac.le to "in whether two half
baked sch<XJ\s" should be built in 
Danc.lm1 or Kag1mu1 or "one really 
good one" in Kag,mm. 

·n1c Leadership of the House of 
Representative in a recent meeting 
· ·:mnounccd tl1circommitmcnt topro
vide tl1c ncccssrn·y funding for botl1 
schools". 
. '!lie top legislators decided botl1 
school projccL, "me a prirnity" ,md 
"construction should proceed as 
planned''. 

The D,u1d:u1 School project w:Ls 
a!sonoted:L,prn10fPubliclaw 10-38 
:md "fundsc:mnot be trmisfeJTed from 
the project". 

Fm1ell said he "would believe it 
when it h:tf)p.:!ns" as the Legislature 
lms been promising to "attend to edu
cational needs". 

"I think that it is wondc,fol tl1atthc 
Legislature is urking at a lock at ap
propriating more funds for the con
su1iction of schools ,md chssmoms 
:md I wish they would have done it 
four years ago," said F:urell. 

Quitugua,howevcr,cxpresscdcon
fidencc that the Legislature "will re
spond to the needs" of tl1c public 
School System. 

life is 
too 

short 
for 

cords. 
: ,,t,.,,,, ,;·,r;,, .. ,·,,: 
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AA~cellular 
(670) 235-8808 

House of Representatives Precinct # 3 
Please Vote/Pot Fabot Bota/Bwootiali 

To my Friends & Supporters, 
Please Vote For Me 

Vote Democrat! You're Banking On A Winner 
On November 1st. 

Thank You, Si Yuus Maase, OlomwaalJ. 
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• YOUR VOTE • YOUR VOICE • PEOPLE FIRST • 

# 

PLEASE VOTE 
GRANDSON OF: 
Maria Cabrera Arriola 
Jose Salas Torres 

GREAT GRANDSON OF: 
Josepha Castro Cabrera 
Francisco Acosta Arriola 

Teresa Salas 
Silvestre Torres 

ESTANISLAO (STANLEY) T. TORRES 
Date of Birth - September 30, 1941 
Place of Birth - Saipan 

WIFE: Arlene Blas Cabrera 

Daughter of Regina DL Guerrero Blas (Buku) 
Francisco San Nicolas Cabrera (Potu) 

Children: Stanley, Regina, Charles, Kenneth, 
Anthony 

SON OF: Carlos Arriola Torres and 
Ana Borja Tudela 

GRANDSON OF: 
Rita Diaz Borja 
Vicente Ramirez Tudela 

GREAT GRANDSON OF: 
Ignacia Sablan Diaz 
Ramon Cruz Borja 

Francisca Cepeda Ramirez 
Jose Anderson Tudela 

WORK EXPERIENCE 
1. President & General Manager 

Hafadai International Travel Agency 1978 to 1991 
2. Marketing & Sales Representative of PAN AMER1CAN AIRLINES 

1967 to 1978 
3. Assistant Immigration Officer 

1963 to 1966 

EDUCATION & TRAINING 
Honolulu Community College 1966-1967 
Mt. Carmel High School 1957-1960 
Pan American Airlines Training Courses: 

(Basic Sales & Marketing 1967) 
(Intermediate Air Traffic 1969) 
(Advam::e Air Trattic1970) 
(Management & Public Relation 1981) 

COMMUNITY & CIVIC ACTIVITIES 
1. Village Commissioner, San Jose 1968 to 1972 
2. Member, Trust Territory Health Planning Council, 1971 to 1973 
3. Chairman, Marianas District Health Planning Council, 1971 to 1973 
4. Past President & Member of Rotary Ciub of Saipan, 1984 to 1995 

Say "YES" to open., clean. govern.m.en.t. 
"NO" to conflict of interest. 

"Benefits for all - Probechos Para Todo" 

• Your "independent" voice in the Senate• 

Fon SENATOR 
. ., TORRES, ESTANISLAO TUDELA 

(Stanley) · 
Nov. 1, 1997 

Committee to Elect Stanley T. Torres, Rita Manglona • Treasurer 

"This letter is a proof of conflict of interest" 

MISC.COM~-~,.,~ 
{HOUSEi .· . '-

Pete A. Tenorio and Associates 
P.O. Bo:i,: 42 
SoipDn, MP 96950 

Tel.: (670) 234-8555/83BO 
Fax: {670} 234-8381 

PROJECT OFFICE: BIRD ISLAND DEVELOPMENT JNCORPORTED 
BIRD ISLAND GOLFCOURSE AND RESORT 

Honorable Diego T. Benavente 
Speaker, House of Representatives 
10th CNMI Legisla1ure 
Capitol Hill, Saipan MP 96950 

and 
Honorable Jesus R. Sablan 
President of the Senate 
loth CNMI Legislature 
Capi1ol Hill, Saipan MP 95950 

Sep! 26, 1997 

I 
'J...' 

SEP _2q_Lvi 
'"··r-,-.f; !. -·-, 

f'( 

Subject: Transmittal of Executed Amendments to Bird Island Development 
Incorporated Lease Agreement per Approving Joint Resolution of Legislature 

Dear Mr. Speaker and Mr. President: 

On behalf of myself and the officers of Bird Island Development Incorporated, I am 
pleased to submit a copy of the amendments to the Bird Island Development 
Incorporated public land lease for golfcourse and resort. The amendments 
incorporated all recommendations and changes that the legislature proposed and 
conditioned in its approval of the lease on June 26, 1997. 

We wish to extend our appreciation for the Legislature's overwhelming support of our 
lease and our project proposal. We look forward to working closely with your 
respective offices in the future. and with the people of the CNMI for the timely 
completion and opening of our comprehensive and integrated project. We are 
confident that with our project, the CNMI will continue to develop its economy in a 
manner that will benefit the entire commonwealth. 

Sincerely yours, 

.::---1(/v~ -
uo/fiisL.i~ · 
,President/Proiect Manager. Bird Island Development Incorporated 
'-Aitachment 

cc: Honorable Manuel /1. Tenorio, Ct1airman. House Comittee on Na1ural Resources 
· Honorable ,Juan P Tenorio. Chairman. Senale Committee on Resources. 
Development zmd Programs 
Mr. Tomas B. Aldan. Cllanrnan, Board of Public Lands 

-1bttir?mitt#:tiiimttw@1<il''%55ffflt f:fitWivtrih:a~,~~~~,.:;;;;:;c:ccs,.>,';. -- .. ~~:~ .... ~.~~~12~:;2~::.~_-:-_::-----~;~~ ~~1..i:.:.~.:Ll... ... ,,,b{·ii,/,. ~->:--+£1 ;":·. ··~;,:·yae·-+,.-#:fuk«)Xh:%~:~n~wb$";...'·· -., ... , ------~---

• YOUR VOTE • YOUR VOICE • PEOPLE FIRST • 

# 

PLEASE VOTE 
"Public Trust and Conflict of Interest do not 

if it mixes, it spells CORRUPTION" • mix, 
Conflict of interest leads to the approval of the BIDI (Bird 

Island Development Inc.) Golf-Hotel Resort Project 
LAND LEASE at 

San Juan-Kalabera Public Land. 
No 1nore Golf-Hotel on Public Lands ... 

Let's protect our children's children's lands. 

To all registered voters who need a ride to their voting places 
please call 233-6545 • 287-4660 • 287-7686 • 483-5372 

We will send for your pick-up and return home. 

Say "YES" to open, clean. govern.m.en.t. 
"NO" to conflict of interest. 

"Benefits for all - Prohechos Para Todo" 

• Your "independent" voice in the Senate • 

Fon SENATOR 
• V TORRES, ESTANISLAO TUDELA 

(Stanley) 
Nov. 1, 1997 

Committee to Elect Stanley T. Torres. Rita Manglona • Treasurer 

HSE. Comm.-:. 
Rep. SUmley T. Torres (HOUSE) 
House or Rcprcsen ta lives ID-/ 1,2_ 

Tenth Northern Marianas Commonweal.th --
Lcg is la lure -

I'. 0. Box 610 
Saipan, Ml' 96950 

Cx:tober 28, 1997 

Honorable Diego T. Benavente 
Speaker of t:.he House of RepresCntativc.s 

and 

Honorable Jesus R. Sablan 
President of che Senate 
Tenth Northen1 Marianas Canronwealth 

Legislature 
Capitol Hill 
Saipan, MP 96950 

Dear Mr. Speaker and ~ir. President, 

USA 

Phone (670 322 7826 
Fax: (670) 322-9077 

I an1 ccrnpelled to bring to your attention a gross violation of our 
Constitution (Art. III: Sec. 15; Conduct of t·;embers), our by-laws 
and ethical standards. 

A transmittal ·letter fran B.I.D.I. (Bird Island Develop't Inc.) to 
you and the Senate President (see House Misc. Cann. 10-146), dated 
9/26/97, is written on the letterhead of Mr. Pete A. Tenorio and · 
Associates, the consultant for Bird Island Development, Inc. 

Mr. Pete A. Tenorio was illld is a Director, and a paid consulcant 
for the Bird Island project. He is back on the B.I.D. I. project, 
after a "TEMPORARY" leave of convenience· (refer to his resignation 
fran B.I.D.I.), in an attempt to avoid an appearance of conflict 
of interest for legislative approval of San JuancKalabera public 
land IEASE. Sorry, it doesn't work that way. He is not fooling 
anyone. 11,e conflict is there for everyone to see. 

Do our ethic.al standards apply to everyone or are they to applied 
only selectively? Or are they un-enforceable? 

l:-ce ly, 

f
1

t t;~ 
I I 
cc: House & Senate 1--brbcrs 

Governor 
DU'IR/Public Land 

Public Auditor 
Attorney General's Office 

I 
11 
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CNMI Drug Czar on 'Drug-free' policy: ' " 

GOVERNOR FroilanC. Tenorio's 
two key administrators in the "War 
Against Drugs" have issued an 
update on the implementation of 
the government· s drug and alcohol 
workplace policy for all civil ser
vice employees. 

TI1ey have also lined up future 
activities related lo the drug pro
grams. 

Richard A. Pierce, special assis
tant for drngs and substance abuse, 
and Joseph K. Villagomez, direc
tor of the Department of Public 
Health's Division of Mental Health 
and Social Services, said theCNMI 
Government's Drng and Alcohol 
Workplace Policy will be adopted 
on Nov. 15, even as the Civil Ser
vice Commission has amended the 
Personnel Service System Rules 
and Regtilations. 

Richard A. Pierce 

"'Just Say Wait' should have 
been our motto when it comes to 
the implementation of this policy. 
After nearly 22 months of work, 
training and struggles, both inter
nal and external, the Civil Service 
Commission \Viii print our final 

Civic 2DR 
starting at 

$ . 12,895.00 

Accord2DR 
starting at 

$18,695.00 

version of the policy todo what itis 
intended to do; to begin to provide 
for a clean and effective worksite," 
Pierce said. 

Satisfied that the Policy is to be 
adopted, Villagomez stated, " I 
welcome the adoption of this very 
important policy for the CNMI 
government. There has been much 
work put into itby numerous people 
with the sole agenda of addressing 
the drug problems that exist in this· 
community. TI1erehasbeenanum
ber of Memorandums of Under-

. standing between the CNMI Gov
ernment and federal agencies in 
addressing the drug problem, and I 
like to view this prug and Alcohol 
Workplace Policy as an MOU be
tween the CNMI Government and 
the people of the Co!l]monwealth. 
This policyalsoprovidesanoppor-

tunity to educate every government 
employee on the dangers of drugs 
and alcohol. This education will 
hopefully then be transferred to the 
employees' families," Pierce said. 

He said majority of the CNMI 
government employees do not use 
drugs or abuse alcohol, but there a 
need to ensure that their safety and 
well-being are tended to when they 
report for work. 

Villagomez also said we must 
not tolerate someone who use ille- · 
gal drugs and/or abuse alcohol and 
infonn them that that behavior will 
not be tolerated when you are work
ing for this government." 

"According to Gov Guam 
sources approximate! y 30% of their 
employees have received training 
and have enacted departmental 
policies. Their Public Safety De-

Civic 4DR 
starting at 

$13,395.00 

Accord4DR 
starting at 

$19,995.00 

Odyssey 
starting at 

$25,895.00 

mmm~mm 
Simplify. 

partment is still without a policy. 
And, private finns there say that 
the CNMI has made more progress 
in addressing the workplace issue 
than Guam has", states Villagomez. · 

The Division of Mental Health 
& Social Services is the most in
volved in the Policy's functions. 
Division Director Villagomez 
handles referrals for treatment, ap
points the Medical Review Officer 
under the \esting portion of the 
Policy, and is in charge of training 
of CNMI personnel. 

The Alcohol and Drug Work
place coordinator, who oversees 
the functions of the Policy, is with 
the office of Personnel Manage
ment. This position is assigned to 
cum:nt acting Chief of Classifica
tions and Compensation Francisco 
S. Ada Jr. The OPM Coordinator 
defines safety-sensitive positions, 
maintains confidentiai recording 
and monitors comp! iance. 

The Public School System has 
printed identical regulations for 
future adoption pending Civil Ser
vice Commission action. The 
CNMI legislature adopted a reso
lution tominurthe Executive Branch 

. Policy,··. 
Both the Commonwealth Utilities 

Corp. and the Commonwealth Ports 
Authority have revised their policies 
and practices as aresultof exposure to 
the Policy to be adopted by the Civil 
Se1vice. 

"I know the governor is pleased 
with the Civil Se1vice Commission's 
hard-line approach to drugs and alco
hol in the workplace. The revision, 
and its inclusion, of adverse action for 
first-timepositiveclrugtesl3forsafety
scnsitive employees, as well as pre
employment drug screens for all new 
CNMI employees, is the no-nonsense 
approach to the existing situation and 
thepreparationforourfuture",Pierce 
stated. 

Reprnt~ indicate that government 
employces·have begun to seek help 
in dealing with substance abuse prob
lems :L~ a result of advanced training 
undertaken before the Policy's adop
tion :md implementation. 

A recently awarded contract, 
th1uugh the Governor's Office, will 
provide for additional training under 
the new Policy. In mid-November, 
training for supervisors, training for 
those charged with the Policy's 
sustainability and "mock" sessions 
will be p1escntcd to about 2(X)CNMI 
1x:rsonnel. 

Pierce noted that ··nearly 2,800 
employeesoftheCNMigovcmment 
have nxeivcd advanced training un
der the Policy. The sessions have 
been presented in Saipan, Tinian 
and Rota. The CNMI's Policy ex
ceeds the levels of training and 
standards found in the federal 1988 
Drug Free Workplace Act, and the 
testing portion of the Policy as
sures the public that those employ
ees considered critical to providing 
CNMI services are the least likely 
to be involved in dangerous situa
tions by exposure to drugs, includ
ing alcohol." 
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IDlelda taken to hospital 

Former Philippine first lady Imelda Marcos swears to the authenticity of her documents as she files a suit 
against the Presidential Commission on Good Government (PCGG), a body created to recover Marcos' 
alleged ill-gotten wealth in this Feb. 6, 1996 file photo. Mrs. Marcos was reportedly taken to the hospital 
Wednesday after a confrontation with a PCGG official. AP 

MANILA, Philippines (AP) -
Imelda Marcos, widow of dictator 
Ferdinand Marcos, wa~ taken to a 
hospital Thursday after confronting 
members of a government commis
sion in charge of recovering her 
husband's alleged ill-gottcn wealth. 

The former first lady, now a mem
berof the HouseofRepresentati ves, 
was not taken to the hospital's 
emergency room. 

Mrs. Marcos was complaining 
about the seizure of her family's 
properties and the numerous cases 
filed again sf members of her fam
ily by the government, said com
mission chairman Magtanggol 
Gunigundo. 

Gunigundo, who took office in 
1992, said he explained to Mrs. 
Marcos that he was not respon
sible for filing the charges. 

"There was no untoward inci
dent, so to speak," he said of his 
discussions with Mrs. Marcos. 

The commission members were 
waiting in a lounge for their turn 

to. face a House budget hearing 
when they were approached by 
Mrs. Marcos. 

After· talking to Gunigundo, 
Mrs: Marcos approached a group 
of representatives who were dis
cussing the budget for an anti
graft court where she has numer
ous pending cases. 

Rep. Sergio Apostol, a mem
berofthe group, said Mrs. Marcos 
was crying and looked pale. 

Apostol said they took her to a 
clinic where a doctor took her 
blood pressure, which was an ab
nonnally high 200 over 100. 

The clinic staff then put an oxy
gen mask on her and carried her 
out of the House on a stretch~r to 
an ambulance that took her to the 
Philippine Heart Center . 

The government claims Marcos 
stole about$ IO billion from the state 
during his 20.year administration, 
which ended in a popular uprising in 
1986. Marcos denied any wrongdo
ing before his death in 1989. 

RP. finance secretary wants peso to relllain stable 
TOKYO (AP).· The Philippine wardtheendoftheyear,"RobertoDe · Thepesohasfallennear!y'25per- Thesecretruysaid6percenteoo- or be a separate institution, and 

· peso• has stabilized after its'sharp Ocampo told Dow Jones in an inter- centsincethe~tral bankabandpned nomic growth this year was quite should be more accurately called a 
depreci~()n earlier this year, and view. . . a costly defense of the cwrency in possible, and that an inflation rate of "facility." · 

. the govemmeTJt wants it to stay The qepreciation hasn't hurt the . earlyJ1J!y and all9wed it to move in a 6 percent was ''very: doable." "It would coordinate with the 
whereitisforth~restoftheyear,the Philippine econ6mybecause of the wi~rangeagainstthedollar. Regarding a proposal backed by IMF,sotheassistanceisn'tmiscon-
Philippine fmance. secretary said nation'sstron¥economicfundamen, Toedqllaritveraged 34,938 pesos Japan and others i:o create an "Asian strued as a means to circumvent 
'Ihursda)'. \ . . . . . < . •· •.•. •· . . . . . . . t.als; De OcrunJ.)) said. He added .that on . the Philippine Dealing System fund" to ensure monetaty stability in important structural refonns or to . · ;m~r;;if:~· .:.:~t~Mo~truyFundhas :;:w=::~:1::;:. !::f;d0=w:dJ~-. !~rtopropupexchange~" 

~-
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will move tourism in the right direction. 

·:.·-:~,j~ 
- ~ ·~~ 

Building an industry is about vision and leadership. 

If we want to shape our future we need to guide and 

participate in its growth. 

That's the kind of k,idership Jcsu, Camire ho Borj;t 

and Benigno Magofna Sablan will bring for tourism in 

the CNMI. Jesse and Ben want a tourism industry that 

promotes local entrepreneurship. One that generates 

good jobs and opportunities for CNMi residents and 

improves the quality of life for all of us. Most or all, 

they will help build a tourism industry that respects 

and showcases our unique culture. 

Tourism in the CNMI needs driven, visionary 

leadership for the good of all our futures. 

Please vote Borja-Sablan for tourism that's good for 

all our people. 

. - ---.,----- --~ . - ---~ 
I. 
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• • 
Rebels attack police station 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) - Sus
pected communist rebels attacked a 
police headquarters near Manila in a 
daring midday raid Thursday, killing 
one policeman and seizing the police 
chief, officials said. 

Police chief seized, one cop killed in midday raid . . 

ta!. 
The oommunistrebellion began in 

the late 1960s and. reached its peak in 
the ·mid-1980s, when the party's 
anne<lwing,theNewPeople'sArmy, 
reached a strength of26,CXXl guerril
las. Since then, its ranks have thinned 
due to battle casualties, surrenders 
and factionalism. 

The attack came as the govem
ment and the Communist Party of the 
Philippinesareholdingsporndicpeace 
talks in the Netherlands, where rebel 
leaders live. 

About 40 rebels arrived in three 
vans shortly before noon and opened 
foe on the police headquaners. lo
cated in front of tl1e Montalban tmm 
hall in Rizal province, about 35 kilo
me~rs (22 miles) ea,t of Mm1ila, 
Mayor Pedro Cuervo said. 

He said tl1e reeds, ,urned witl1 
1itles,md gn:nade launchcrsm1d wear
in ~ miliu;v fatigues, shot twopolice
m;n, killi~g rn;e, as they adv,mced 

into the headquarters. The rebels then 
ransacked the station and took a nu m
ber of rifles. 

The rebels seized police chief 
Rene Francisco before fleeing in 
the vans and a commandeered 
dump truck, Cuervo told radio 
station DZMM. 

"The rebels shouted 'long live tl1e 
New People's Anny"' after the at
tack, said Cuervo. who w,L, officiat
ing a wedding when the rebels at
tacked. 

Police senior inspector Roger 
Quesada of nearby Mmikina City 
said tl1ey blockaded roads connect
ing t11eircity to Montalbm1 after being 
infonned of the attack by telephone. 

Hcsaidpoliceandsoldiersontrucks 
,md four helicopters were pursuing 

·~o a @}taraJVoi:l<in9 
,;l!.aav an» a ©4tommy" 
"c:,::? I - • ~ /J " ,~'t( <.ot.au:e ~nne 

W- Wishing you a wonderful 
~-- HAPPY BIRTHDAY and many 

(~v,~ more to come. 

iherebels. 
In August, suspected oommunist 

rebels attacked a police detachment 
in a mountain village in Antipolo, 
also pan of Rizal, killing a policeman 
and a bystander. 

The IBbels left a statement sayin!I 

tlley were retaliating for what they 
called polioe brutality against work
ers' unions and left-wing activists, 
police said. 

Communistrebels still have a pres
ence in many hinterland areas, in
cludingrural villages 'around thecapi-

Xr! Lots of love, 
Si Jonas & Clint 

Protesters stage a roving picket outside theiF(nance Df:partment building in Ma;1ila Tuesday accusing government 
technocrats of mismanagement and not domg anythmg to solve the country s econom,c woes. AP 

Please Vote 
for 

House of Representatives 
A Letter To The 
Voters Of Election Precinct No. 1 

Please let me take a few minutes of your time. 

I am writing this letter to introduce myself as one of the Republican Party candidate for the House of 
Representatives, CNMI Legislature, Precinct# 1 (San Antonio, Koblerville, Dandan, San Vicente, Fina 
Sisu and Kagman II & III), this coming November general election. 

I want also to take this opportunity to thank those supporters for their vote of confidence granted me 
the past two terms in the legislature. Through a 'great deal of encouragement by my constituents, close 
friends and family members, I decided again to seek re-election for the House of Representative seat 
for precinct # 1. I believe I have done my best to protect the interest of our people during the 10th 
legislature and I am willing to contjnue serving your interest as long as my services are needed. With 
this in mind, I humbly seek your support and vote of confidence this coming November 1st. 

Undoubtedly, during the campaign days ahead, many issues both old and new will be presented to the 
voters by both political parties and individuals candidates. Whatever the issues may be, I am a very 
staunch believer with a strong conviction that elected officials have the fiduciary and unconditional 
responsibility of representing the interest of our Commonwealth and its citizens. This being our goal, 
we an establish objectives and priorities to strive for responsible and responsive government. With 
your vote of confidence, I shall assure you my commitment towards this goal. 

I encourage you to continue to follow the election campaigns on the days ahead and listen to the issues. 
I would like you to know that I stand for, and will support, the protection of our environment, the 
enhancement of our natural resources and the promotion of high standards of our educational system. 
Our relationship with the federal government must be restored and the sanctity of the Covenant must 
be preserved. I will continue to fight the battle against the proliferation of drugs in our islands and will 
introduced legislation for severe penalties and strengthened our enforcement system. The unchecked 
growth of alien population continue to be a major problem and I will support legislation for a moratorium 
on alien labor which addresses our manpower requirements and our growing economy. These are only 
a few of the objectives and priorities that I will pursue if elected. I want to encourage you also to let me 
know if you have any strong feelings about certain issues that you may want to share with me. 

Please vote for me this coming November 1st and also I humbly .:tsk your support and vote of confidence 
for my colleagues and candidates for precinct 1. Thank you and sen dangkulu na si Yuus Maase for 
your precious time. 

Thank You For Your Support 
http:\\ www.saipan.com \cnmi97\brown I;;mail: b rown@sai pan. com 

MANIT.,A, Philippines (AP} " 
Philippine stocksdeclinedmargin~ 
ally Thursday as the market failed 
to extend its previous session's 
strQllg ·rebound· from devastating 
earlier lo~ses. 

The 30-share Philippine Stock 
Exchange Index slipped 0.9Slpoint, 
or 0.05 perceni, to 1,813.16, after 
surging 73.C/7 points, or 4.3 per-· 
cent, on Wednesday. 

Thepeso,meanwhlle,weaken¢ .· 
despite relatively, heavy intervene 
lion py the central bank, dealers 
said. 

Traders said the stock market 
focused more onoorporateeaming . 
announcements than on develop. 
ments -in other stock markets. 
Anscor-Hagedom Securities Inc, 
vice presidentNoe!Reyes said third0 

quarter results so far have been 
disappointing. 

Philippine: Long Distance Tele
phone Co., which led gainers in 
Wednesday's rally, ~pol1ed a 26 
percent rise in net profit to 5.88 
billion pesos ($168 million) forthe 
first nine months. While the earn
ings were within expectations, its 

. . : .: ",· :·.: .. :. ' ' " -:: : .·.:, . .- ,', .... 

' shares succumr§ to pr(lfit-tal<lf!g, 
closing0.6pei;cet1tor~.pesoslmye.r 
at845pesos. · ·· 

Manilasharess~ntmuchofthe 
sessiontumblmg, thoughthedown
tum wasn't as steep llS the 011e 
. whichocCW1edTuesday,whenthe 
·PSE Inde~ Jell Jf).? ~in~ fq[ .. 
lowing WallS~t'srecof\i<JroP?f 
554 points MoM~Y. ; < · ......•. 

"The market was dow1r8wing 
to the abset1ce of (oJlow-tpfuugh 

.·buying.There.~ insigrliffoiiritinter
estin the marketat this point;tsirid 
RamonLucas,atraderforResearch 
One Overseas !he: . .. .. ' 

Thursday's session may be an 
initial indication that foreigninves~ 
tors are avoiding thi! ~lll'lre~until ~ 
more definite. direction is estaiJ:: 
lishe<l, Lucas said.-
. At the close the peso averaged 

34.938 pesos per dollar compared 
to 34.758 pesos on Wednesday. 

Jxalers said the central bank 
sold around $ 40 million Oil the 
market to support the peso. Its ini
tial offer rate of35.20pesos to the 
dollar was lowered dwing active 
morning trading to 34.80 pesos. · 

' . 

Kidnappe~s trip RP trader 
~~o was riding motorcycle 
ILIGAN, Philippines (AP) -

Kidnappers seized a motorcycle
riding businessman by knocking 
him over with a rope stretched 
across a road in a southern Philip
pine city, police said Thursday. 

Pol ice said foreign exchange 
dealer Richard Rivera was on his 
way home in lligan City Wednes
day night when three kidnappers, 
hiding behind trees, pulled up the 
rope and knocked him offh/s mo-

torcycle. 
The kidnappers then forced him 

into a car at gunpoint and sped 
. toward a remote village outside 
the city, police chief inspector 
Pablo Amado said. 

Kidnappings for ransom, often 
of wealthy traders, are rampant 
nationwide. Police blame Mus
lim guerrillas and c·riminals with 
'links to police and military offi
cials for most of the kidnappings. 

-., 
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3 proclamations signed 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

GOVERNOR Froilan C. 
Tenorio signed three proclama
tions for the month of Novem
ber in a ceremony yesterday af
ternoon. 

"Veterans Week." "CNMI 
Nurses Week," and "Education 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

LARRY Hillblom's estate ex
ecutor Bank of Saipan yesterday 
requested the court to approve 
the release of an additional $3,3 
million to complete·Hillblom's 
multimillion projects in Viet, 
nam. 

Intheexecutor'spetition,BOS 
Trust Officer Russell Snow un
derscored the need for more 
funding based on his recent in
spection of the projects. 

Snow said last Aug. 19 the· 
estate advanced to Danao Inter
national Holdings, Ltd., a com
pany operating the projects, the 
remaining $1.75 million of the 
$2. 75 miPion funding authorized 
by the Superior Court. 

Snow explained he has also 
beenworkingwitl1JamesJ.Den
nis, executive director for Danao, 

' ~ 

Month" were proclaimed at the 
Governor's Conference Room. 

According to the governor's 
first proclamation, "Veterans 
Week" from November 9-15, 
has been celebrated since 1983 
which is "an occasion that hon
ors all veterans residing in the 
CNMI". 

"The Division of Veterans 
Affairs Office will continue 
to work with other government 
agencies and the business 
community to promote and 
inform veterans about veteran 
benefits available in the 
CNMI," it read. 

According to the "CNMI 
Nurses Week" proclamation, 
there are more than 260 nurses 
in the CNMI and the "profes
sionally trained nµrses are a fun-

to complete a business plan for all 
of the projects, including a mar
keting plan, business and devel
opment strategies. 

He said last Aug. 21 the execu
tor submitted a budget to the court 
and the interested parties for 
completion of the investments. 

The budget showed that aµ 
additional. $2.9 million would 
be .. requ]red to sofupkte lhe'. 
projects, ..• ··•··. •• .. ·' i ··.. < . . ...• 

Since that buciget was suqmit-
. ted,Snow s~d the· executor has . 
learned that· an additional · 
_$400,000 fa needed on past due 

. payments owed to afirmforman-
agement of golf courses and. for 
back tax.es. • 

"The executor therefore be-' 
lieves that a total of $3.3 million 
is needed for the projects to be
come fully operational," said the 
trust officer. 

~ SUPPORTS the crea_tion of long term ENERGY plan, 

damental part of the entire sys
tem of medical delivery". 

November is also "Education 
Month" and according to the 
proclamation," a period of time 
should be set aside to recognize 
those who have contributed to 
the development of the educa
tional system and to increase 
the awareness. of the general 
public concerning the ;ole of 
education in society". 

The theme of "Education 
Month" is "Education is the 
Greatest Gift of All" and theme 
contest winner Shelley Tudela, 
a 5th grader from SVES, was 
recognized in the ceremony. 

All three events will release a 
schedule of activities prepared 
for the time allotted at a later 
date. (LCY) 

Sno\\!.said:iIV~n ~e}hrge#t 
need for funds to allow Danao< 
projec~ fo meet their o.\>iiga
tions to contractors and credi~ .. 

. tors, the executor "asks thatthe 
.. CO\lrt. approve tM a~dido!lal 

· funqipgatthr h~~rjngl!lnNoy •. 

6, 1997 .. '' .·. i ··.·.·•····•··••·•·•··•··.·•· , ..... · .. ln~.al,~ma~ve,~eSll\~~~: 
. ~.~\l.yS(S tO app[oye inµtJ~j~~ 
. funcljng .?f.J4;5 . . . . 9,: P~t) 

mittjn~ C(:ll! · · re:· 
niaining~$ / 

. in December /aft 
repre~htatiye ca 
the projects: ... . .. . .. , 

The projects include River
side. apartments, Dalat Pala~ 
golf cour~, Hotel Sotite}I)alat 
Palace, Novotel and Villas, and 
Phan Thiet Hotel and golf 
course. 

The late Hillblom reportedly 
owned 90 percent of Danao. 

. ' 

l You & YOUR LAWYER . 

Legal fees explained 
Contingent fee 
ONEofthemostcommontypesoflegalfeearrangementsisthecontingencyfee. 

Not evel)'one can afford the cost of financing a lawsuit from beginning to end 
Contingentfeesarethe''keytothecourthousedoor"forthosewhofinditdifficult 
or impcssible to pay the legal fees associated with a lawsuit out of their own 
pockets. This method also gives~ attom~y an incentive to obtain the best;e5ults 
pcssible because the more the client receives, the more the attorney receives as 
well. 

Acontingencyfeeisbasedonapercentageofthemoneycollectedinyourcase. 
ThatpercentageoftherecoveiymayvaryandisdeteIT1_1i~bythe~mpl~x!ty, 
the novelty, the risk of success, or the amount of expemse mvolved m obtairung 
a desiied result The amount of the contingency fee is not based upon the time 
or effort involved in working on your case. 'This type offee agreement is often 
used for collection and personal in juiy cases. 

The award or reooveiy may be obtained through negotiation, mediation, 
settlement., binding arbitration, or by trial and, if necessruy, an appeal. All court 
costs, expert fees and other out-of-pocket expenses may be advanoed for you by 
the_attomey, but only with the agreement that those expenses are ultimately your 
responsibility. It is also common for the contingency percentage to be deduated 
before you get your share of an award. 

One potential drawback with a contingent fee is that there can be an incentive 
for the attorney to settle a case too quickly. This is because the effort required to 
preparefortrialcanbelargeinromparisontothedifferencebetweenasettlement 
offer and a potential jwy verdict Incidental costs should also be a consideration 
in evaluation of a setllement offer. Because the decision affects you and your 
attorney, you should fee free to discuss this aspectof thecontingent fee whenever 
youandyourattmneyevaluateasettlementoffer.Beforeyoudecidetosettle,you 
should have a clear understanding of me p:>tential advantages and risks of 
rejxting the offer and going to trial. 

Your attorney should prepare a written contingency fee contract setting out the 
amount of the rontingency/percentage/reoovecy to be shared Sometimes the 
amountoftheoontingencymayvarydependinguponwhereinthelegalprocess 
the controversy is 1esolved If the case is settled before trial, the contingent 
percentage you pay your attorney may be less thanif thecaseisnotresolved until 
after a verdict or appeal. 

Attheendofthecase, you should getasettlementaco:xmting sheet with shows 
how the money reoovered was collected, spent and disbursed. That accounting 
will include the attorney's contingency fee, the incidental costs, and any other 
matters that affect the bottom line. 

Keep in mind that a contingency fee is only appropriate in cases where the 
client is attempting to reoover a sum of money. Thus a contingency fee is not 
appropriate in cases such as divorce, bankmptcy, defense of a aiminal 
prosecution, or drafting a contract 

Next week, we' fl discuss hourly rates. 
This article isbroughltoyouasapublicserviceoftheNonhernMarianasBar 

Associalion and this newspaper, with special thanks to the Fayette CounJy 
(Kentucky) Bar Associalion Forfanher i,ifonnarion, conJmt the Nonhern 
Marianas Bar Association at P.O. Box 7917 SVRB, Saipan, MP 96950. 

Red Cross.·· 
responds.to 
·n.ota•fire 
WHILE Super Typhoon Joan kept 
Saipan and Tinian Red Cross volun
teers and staff busy assisting victims 
with disaster-related needs, a fire in 
Sinapalo, Rota also called the Rota 
Disaster Action Team to duty. 

The NMI Chapterof the American 
Red Cmss hclped two families whose 
home was deslroyed by lire last Sat
urday, October 25, the chapter said in 
a news release. 

~ SUPPORT the excellence with dedication and hard work through EDUCATION by establishing comprehensive preschool programs, 
empowering parents, establishing national standards and measure results, treating teachers as respected professionals which will be a stepping 
stone to implanting each child's foot finnly in place to begin to climb and succeed, 

The Disaster Action Team volun
teers from Rota were on the scene 
immediately after they received the 
call from emergency personnel. 
· Two families, ot a total of 11 per
sons were given food,clothing,shoes, 
towels, washcloths and beddings to 
provide for their immediate emer
gency needs. 

~ SUPPORT the fight against CRIME and DRUG use and impose stiff penalties which must be enforced as mandated 
by law through increased resources for PU~LIC SAFElY, 

~ SUPPORT HEALTH REFORMS that will mandate that the sick, the disadvantaged are given top priority in health 
care services, etc. 

Please make me your new VISION for the FUTURE so that our CHILDREN and PEOPLE will see a brighter future for 
years t_o come. 

DEMOCRAT 
Exercise your RIGHTS TO VOTE and PLEASE VOTE FOR ME as your CANDIDATE for the Senate on November I, 1997. 

Z-EltaNrl~ ~~@ ~ ~-~ ~8S~Eill @ ~ 
Paid for hy Lhc. Committee to Elect Luis Palacios Crisostomo 

The American Red Cross is not a 
govei:nment agency. The disaster re
lief provided by the NMI Chapter is 
freeofchargeandismadepcssibleby 
the generosity of the people of the 
Commonwealth. 

Anyone wishing to make a mon
etary contribution to the Disaster 
Relief Fund of the American Red 
Cmss may do so by mailing a check 
to P.O. Box 814, Saipan, MP96950. 
For further infonnation, please call 
234-3459 or stop by the Chapterofice 
in Airprnt Road. 

No 
Empty 

Promises. 

Just Results. 

ANTONIA NAPUTI MANIBUSAN 
(ELIPTICO) 

FOR MUNICIPAL COUNCIL (#2) 

Y UR Village's Needs First. 
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3 proclamations signed 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

GOVERNOR Froilan C. 
Tenorio signed three proclama
tions for the month of Novem
ber in a ceremony yesterday af
ternoon. 

"Veterans Week,'" ··CNMI 
Nurses Week, .. and "Education 

Month" were proclaimed at the 
Governor's Conference Room. 

According to the governor's 
first proclamation, "Veterans 
Week" from November 9-15, 
has been celebrated since 1983 
which is "an occasion that hon
ors all veterans residing in the 
CNMI". 

"The Division of Veterans 
Affairs Office will continue 
lo work with other government 
agencies and the business 
community to promote and 
inform veterans about veteran 
benefits available in the 
CNMI," it read. 

According to the "CNMI 
Nurses Week" proclamation, 
there are more than 260 nurses 
in the CNMI and the "profes
sionally trained nµrses are a fun-

damental part of the entire sys
tem of medical delivery". 

November is also "Education 
Month" and according to the 
proclamation," a period of time 
should be set aside to recognize 
those who have contributed to 
the development of the educa
tional system and to increase 
the awareness .of the general 
public concerning the role of 
education in society". 

The theme of "Education 
Month" is "Education is the 
Greatest Gift of All" and theme 
contest winner Shelley Tudela, 
a 5th grader from SVES, was 
recognized in the ceremony. 

All three events will release a 
schedule of activities prepared 
for the time allotted at a later 
date. (LCY) 

BOS seeks --·release-·off $3i$fii_ ... 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

LARRY Hillblom's estate ex
ecutor Bank of Saipan yesterday 
requested the court to approve 
the release of an additional $3.3 
million to complete· Hillblom 's 
multimillion projects in Viet
nam. 

fn the executor's petition,BOS 
Trust Officer Russell Snow un
derscored the need for more 
funding based on his recent in
spection of the projects. 

Snow said last Aug, 19 the' 
estate advanced to Danao Inter
national Holdings, Ltd., a com
pany operating the projects, the 
remaining $1.75 million of the 
$2. 75 mi/lion funding authorized 
by the Superior Court. 

Snow explained he has also 
beenworkingwithJamesJ.Den
nis,executivedirectorfor Danao, 

ll 
I / 1....., 

·:···:···.:· .. : .·.,'·:·,···., ·,::·: ····,···:,:.: 

tocornpleteabusinessplanforall Snow said gi~erithe urgirit ' 
of the projects, including a mar, need for funds to allow Danao 
keting plan, business and devel- projects to meet. their oJ:,liga.: 
opment strategies. tions .to cohtractdts arid credii ·-· 

He saidlastAug. 21 the execu.; tors,theexecutor''asksth.!1,tth~' 
torsubmittedabudgettothecourt ··• court approve Jhe addi\i(}nal _. 
and the interested parties for fµnding atthe hearing 011 Nov •. 
completion of the investments. 6, J 99V'L .. _ __ . _ ·· · · · ··-- · 

The budgetshowed ~hat an Inth¢aj~[l)4tjye,hcC 
additional $2.~. million iv.:ou ld reques{s w app.f9.vr· . 
be requir~d _ to C(lmpJ9t9 the; fue(l,11g of$4;?, 
projects'.·-·-._••• •. >••·•···•·. · > ·•\ \ • nriqing; C(l"\)rt ~yi 

smce that budgerwa$ sd9mit· • llL'.lining $soo.QO<! 
ted, Snow -said the executor has •· in December,'afte 
learned. that an additional .. represeritativeta.t11ll 
. $400,000 is needed .on .pastdue the projects. .- .. _ .. ·. ..-. ·.···· .- .. _ ·,.•-. _ .· ... 

. payments owed to a firm for man- The projects includl! River: 
agement of golf courses and for side apartments, Dal.at Palace 
back taxes. • golf course, Hotel SotjtelDalat 

"The executor therefore be-' Palace, Novotel and Villas, and 
Ii eves that a total of $3.3 million Phan Thi et Hotel and· golf 
is needed for the projects to be- course. 
come fully operational," said the The late Hillblom reportedly 
trust officer. owned 90 percent of Danao. 

~ SUPPORTS the crea_tion of long term ENERGY plan, 

You & YoUR LAWYER. · 
. . . . 

Legal fees explained 

Contingent fee 
ONEofthemostoommontypesoflegalfeearrangementsisthecontingencyfee. 

Not everyone can afford thecostoffinancing a lawsuit from re ginning to end 
Contingentfeesarethe ''key to the courthouse door' fortl10.sewhofinditdifficult 
or impossible to pay the legal fees as.<;OCiated with a lawsuit out of their own -
p:::,ckets. This method also gives the attorney an incentive to obtain the ocstresults 
possible because the more the client receives, the more the attorney receives as 
well. 

Acontingencyfeeisbasedonapercentageofthemoneycollectedinyourcase. 
That percentage of the recovery may vaiy and is determined by the complexity, 
the novelty, the risk of success, or the amount of expertise involved in obtaining 
a desi.ted result The amount of the contingency fee is not based upon the time 
or effort 1nvolved in working on your case. This type offee agreement is often 
used for collection and pe1sonal injury cases. 

The award or recovel)' may re obtained through negotiation, mediation, 
settlement, binding arbitration, or by trial and, if necessary, an appeal. All court 
costs, expert fees and other out-of-pocket expenses may re advanced for you by 
the_attomey, but only with the agreement that those expenses are ultimately your 
responsibility. It is also common for the contingency percentage to re dedmited 
refore yoo get your share of an award. 

One potential drawback with a contingent fee is that there can re an incentive 
for the attorney to settle a case too quickly. This is lxx:ause the effort required to 
preparefortrialcanrelargeinoomparisontothedifferenceretweenasettlement 
offer and a potential jury verdict Incidental costs should also re a oonsideration 
in evaluation of a settlement offer. Because the decisi(!l affects you and your 
attorney, you should fee free to discuss this aspectof thecontingentfee whenever 
you and yourattomey evaluate asettlementoffer. Before you decide to settle, you 
should have a clear undeistanding of me potential advantages and risks of 
rejecting the offer and going to trial. 

Yourattomeyshouldprepareawrittencontingencyfeecontractsettingoutthe 
amount of the oontingency/percentageirecovel)' to re shared. Sometimes the 
amountoftheamtingencymayvaiydependingup::,nwhereinthelegalprocess 
the controversy is resolved. If the case is settled refore trial, the contingent 
percentageyoupayyourattomeyrnayrelessthanifthecaseisnotresolveduntil 
after a verdict or appeal. 

Attheendofthecase,youshouldgetasettlementaocountingsheetwithshows 
how the money recovered was collected, spent and disbursed. That accounting 
'Nill include the attorney's contingency fee, the incidental costs, and any other 
matters that affect the bottom line . 

Keep in mind that a oontingency fee is only appropriate in cases where the 
client is attempting to recover a sum of money. Thus a contingency fee is not 
appropriate in cases such as divorce, bankruptcy, defense of a criminal 
prosecution, or drafting a contract 

Next week, we' fl discuss lwuriy rares. 
Thisanicleisbrough!toyouasapublicserviceoftheNonhernMarianasBar 

Associmwn and this newspaper, wilh special thanks to the Fayette CoW1ly 
(Ken!Ucky) Bar Associatinn For fanher i1ifonnation, contact the Nonhern 
Marianas Bar Association ar P.O. Box 7917 SVRB, SaifXIn, MP 96950. 

RedCross · 
.responds· to 
·not.afire· . . 
WHILE Super Typhoon Joan kept 
Saipan and Tinian Red Cross volun
teers and staff busy assisting victims 
with disaster-related needs, a fire in 
Sinapalo, Rota also called the Rota 
Disaster Action Team to duty. 

111e NMI Chapterof the American 
RedCmsshelpedtwofamilieswhose 
home was destroyed by fire last Sat
ur<la y, Octorer 25, the chapter said in 
a news release. 

The Disaster Action Team volun
teers from Rota were on the scene 
immediately after they received the 
call from emergency personnel. 

~ SUPPORT the excellence with dedication and hard work through EDUCATION by establishing comprehensive preschool programs, 
empowering parents, establishing national standards and measure results, treating teachers as respected professionals which will be a stepping 

· Two families, o. a total of I I per
sons were given food, clothing, shoes, 
towels, washcloths and beddings to 
provide for their immediate emer
gency needs. 

stone to implanting each child's foot firmly in place to begin to climb and succeed, 

IS(" SUPPORT the fight against CRIME and DRUG use and impose stiff penalties which must be enforced as mandated 
by law through increased resources for PU?LIC SAFETY, 

~ SUPPORT HEALTI! REFORMS that will mandate that the sick, the disadvantaged are given top priority in health 
care services, etc. 

Please make me your new VISION for the FUTURE so that our CHILDREN and PEOPLE will see a brighter future for 
years tp come. 

DEMOCRAT 
Exercise your RIGHTS TO VOTE and PLEASE VOTE FOR ME as your CANDIDATE for the Senate on November I, 1997. 

"Jl".I~I~, ~~ @ fSJII 'TD~ mm,'~ @ cmill$1QI¢~ 
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Luis Palacios Crisostomo 

The American Red Cross is not a 
govei:nment agency. The disaster re
lief provided by the NMI Chapter is 
free of charge and is made possible by 
the generosity of the people of tl1e 
Commonwealth. 

Anyone wishing to make a mon
etary contribution to the Disaster 
Relief Fund of the Ame1ican Red 
Cross may do so by mailing a check 
to P.O. Box 814, Saipan, MP 96950. 
For further info1mation, please call 
234-3459 ors top by the ChapJerofice 
in Airport Road. 

I ' 
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US House favoring 
immigration statute 

By MICHELLE MITTELSTADT 
WASHINGTON (AP) - ·n1e U.S. 
I-louse of Rep,esentativcs signaled 
su-ong supp011 for a program that 
has allowed hundreds of thou
sands of illegal immigrants to re
main here and apply for legal resi
dence in exchange for paying dlrs 
I ,000 fines. 

Conse,vative Republican ctitics of 
the progr.un wm1ted the House to 
stand fast against a Senate-passed bill 
that would make this a pe1manent 
prut of U.S. immigration law. 

But by asurptisingly wide mru·gin 
of 268-153, the House on Wednes
day rejected a nonbinding motion to 
instruct its negotiators not to give in to 
the Senate on the issue. 

ll1e law has been on the books 
since 1994and almost a qumter-mil-

lion immigrants this yern·paid t11e din; 
1.000 fines while finalizing t11eir le
gal residence. 

Only certain undocumented aliens 
- mainly those related to U.S. citi
zens-crn1 take advm1tageof the provi
sion. 

Congress twice has temporaiily 
extended the measu1e, which wa~ 
01iginallydue to expire Sept 30.1l1e 
most,ecentextensionexpiresNov. 7. 

. The provision's fate 1ests in the 
hands of House and Senate negotia
tors 1esolving diffe,ences in House
and Senate-passed spending bills for 
die depaitrnents of Commerce, J us
tice and State. 

The measure also penalizes people 
who apply for visa~ overseas and 
often must wait yem, for pennission 
to come here, he aJI,'Ued. 

Undocumented immi1:,,r.mts who 
leave the United States to obtain dieir 
gieen cm·ds could find themselves 
barred from the country for up to 10 
yeai-s under last yem·'s immigration 
law. 

More than 550,000 people have 
taken advantage of d1e measure in.the 
last d1ree years. 

The regulation applies to nonciti
zens who already have received a 
visa number from t11e State Depait
ment, as well as those who rue the 
spouse or minor child of a U.S. citi
zen. Paients of adult U.S. citizen chil
dren also can apply. 

1l1e Clinton administration sup
ports permanent extension, wonying 
that die workloads at U.S. consulates 
ove1,eas would tise drainatically if 
d1e measure expires. 

Ex-Cartel lawyers may face a re-trial 

Rep. Nancy Pelosi, 0-Calif., right, and Rep. Benjamin Gilman, R-N. Y. 
huddle in Lafayette Park across from the White House Wednesday 
during a demonstration held as a counterpoint to Chinese President 
Jiang Zemin ·s state visit. ,e 

MIA.i'\11 (AP) - Prosecuto1-s said 
Wednesday they would ·1etry two 
fo1mer lawye1-s for die Cali cocaine 
cartel on remaining drug conspiracy 
,md racketeering chm·gcs tliat tl1e jury 
was un:1blc to decide. 

William Moran and Michael 
Abbe!! we1e acquitted Monday on 
the most serious racketeering cl1ai·ge 
in m1 indictment that alleged they 
crossed die line and actually joined in 
the drug trade. 

Disuict Judge William Hoeveler 
declmed the misnial two days after 

jurrn,said tl1cy were hopelessly dead
locked on four otl1er charges - an
od1er racketeering count, two drug
conspi racy count~ m1d a money-laun
de1i ng charge. 

If convicted, tl1ey face from I 0 
yeai-s to lite. 

Mor,m, of Miami, said he might 
have tbdefend himselfbecause he~no 
Jongerhasthe money to pay a defense 
team. Abbell, a former Justice De
pmtrnent official from Bethesda, Md., 
said he would perseve1e because he is 
innocent. 

Reflecti11g on malfeasance 

Prosecutors charged tlie cartel 
employed a network of lawyers to 
keep ab,ew;t of the latest legal devel
opments in the United States, defend 
smugglers caught in this countty and 
take an undercover criminal role. 

1l1e ca<;e wa~ closely watched in 
legal circles because of the 
government's bold strategy of d1arg
ing lawyers with the same crimes 
as their clients. Some critics have 
said the government could use 
such tactics to intimidate their 
legal adversaries. 
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1 Guerrero denies 'secret deal' 
Bv .lolo DaBS 

DPW Secretary denies 
receiving 'fraud money'· 

Torres: ·sole~si>llfrcing an 
'invitation to corruption' 

·-·--·~--; .... ~ 
4 WEDNF.SDAY.OCTOHER8.1997 

----___:_:._;:,_:_ _______ LIOJC tA!:L 1----

~GQ conducts investigation 
1 

involving Guerrero, Haitai 
By FLOR ii. PAM t:-.ITUAN pm pie in'iolv,<l. 

Speaker: 
Gov't sole-sourcing 

Incinerator hits snags 

Edward M. d~ Leon Guerre 

For Mayor of Saipan 

;W@ro·accused· ·of futlsconduct' I 
PAID BY THE COMMITTEE TO ELECT SIGI TUDELA 
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MARIANAS INTERNATION,\ L TIU \'El. v;EN( ·y 
Beach Road. l el: {670! 2~i.1. ifJHG, ;?:J.1-lf\flti 

?3,1- 781JA, 2],1·9>\I I 
r-.1x·(G7rn :''.1,\-'1'11') 

• •• 

Years of 
TRAVEL 
SERVICES 

F 

Bringing the WORLD to members 
of our Community! 

AIRLINE RESERVATIONS & TICKETING 
CAR & HOTEL RESERVATIONS 
PREPAID TICKETS* STUDENT TRAVEL* PACKAGE TOURS 
Come in and meet our Professional and Experienced Travel Consultants! 

YOUR LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE 

AMERICAN EXPRESS 
Offering Merchant Services, 
Cardmembers Services 
American Express Travelers Cheques 
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LOCAL REPRESEITTA11VE 
International ~m:. 
Agent 
NolWOrk 

IATA No. ~Hi OOll 6 

MITA TRAVEL --
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Located on Beach Road, Garapan, Sala Crystal Building 
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Clinton aide cleared 
By Michael J. Sniffen 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Eli J. 
Segal. a former campaign and 
White House aide to President 
Clinton. was cleared of unspeci
fied allegMioi1s earlier this year 
by an independent counsel whose 
identity remains secret, law en-

forcement officials said Wednes
day. 

At the request of Attorney Gen
eral Janet Reno, the special court 
that administers the independent 
counsel act appointed one on Nov. 
'P, 1996, according to a report by 
Congress' auditing agency. 

INTER-KAM TRAVEL AGENCY 
P.O. Box 3397, Saipan, MP 96950 

The names of the counsel and 
the targeted aide and the nature of 
the allegation remain under court 
seal. That practice has been fol
lowed in several previous cases 
over the years when allegations 
did not receive significant advance 
public notice. 

International 

Tel. 235-5554/5555/8888 FAX (670)235-7070 =··· Network~ 
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CONTINENTAL'S SPECIAL HOLIDAY PACKAGE 

E:X"'T"E.Nl>E.1>! 
Manila $469.00 2N Admiral Hotel 
Hongkong $847.00 3N Hyatt Regency 
Seoul $465.00 3N Capital Hotel 
Denpasar $599.GO 4N Aneka Beach Hotel 
Honolulu $850.00 2N Outrigger Hotel 
Taipei $679.00 2N Cosmos Hotel 

AIRFARES TO MANILA (LOW SEASON) 
S525.00 14 days Advance purchase 
S575.00 7 days Advance purchase 
$615.00 3 days Advance purchase 

SERVICES OFFERED: 
Visa Assistance 
Airline Reservations & Ticketing 
(Asiana Airline, Continental Airline, Japan Airline, Northwest 
Airline, Korean Air, United Airtines & PIA) 
Hotel and Car Reservation 
Package Tours 
Special Discount for Groups 
Free Ticket Delivery 
;J"ravel Insurance 

HURRY! LIMITED OFFERS ONLY. CALL US FOR THE DETAILS DUE CERTAIN 
RESTRICTIONS APPLY, LOOK FOR CHARIE, AILEEN, VILMA, MS. PARK & JIN. 

PETEP. 
REYES 

PETE P REYES is a man with a Vision! 
PETE P REYES is a man with Integrity! 
PETE P REYES is a man with the Will and Desire to Serve! 
PETE P REYES is a man with a Heart! 
PETE P REYES is a man with Dedication and Commitment! 
PETE P REYES is NOT AFRAID to Protect Your Interests. 
PETE P REYES is proud to Represent YOU. 
PETE P REYES is Proud to Represent YOU. 
PETE P REYES is a good friend to RETIREES. 
PETE P REYES is the MAN for the SENATE! 

A j Please Elect Pete to the 

~J:!I SENATE ffl 
Please don't forget Tom P. Villagomez (Kiyu) and all other Republican Candidates. 

l3iba Marianas - l3iba TENO/PEPERO 
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But two law enforcement offi
cials, requesting anonymity, iden
tified the cleared aide as Segal, 
who served as chief of staff of 
Clinton's 1992 presidential cam
paign and later as an assistant to 
Clinton in the White House. 

While in the White House, 
Segal organized and headed 
Clinton's domestic volunteer 
community service corps, known 
as the Corporation for National 
Service or AmeriCorps. 

Segal, 54, who left the White 
House in 1996 to head the Wel
fare To Work Partnership, did not 
immediately returns calls seek
ing his comment. 

'.The al legations were such that 
no responsible prosecutor would 
ever have brought a prosecution 
on these facts," a senior Justice 
official said, speaking on condi
tion of anonymity. "But under the 
independent counsel act we had 
no choice but to refer it to a coun
sel, who looked at the case and 
decided against prosecuting." 

Officials said Segal was cov
ered by the independent counsel act 
because it applies to anyone whose 
campaign job entailed '.'exercising 
autho1ity at the national level" in a 
president's election or re-election 
committee. 

He would not have been covered 
in his White House job, but covered 
Gm1paign aides remain unde1 the act's 
ju1isdiction, whether they m-c in the 
public or p1ivate sector, for as long ,L, 
the president they worked to elect 
stays in office. 

The~istenceoftheunnamedcoun
sel was disclosed in a recent repo1t by 
the General Accounting Office, an 
auditing branch of Congress. The 
rcpo1t looked into spending by five 
indepcndentcounselsactive between 
Sept. 30, 1996, and Mmd1 31, 1997. 

1l1c appointment of an unidenti
fied indep;:!ndent counsel to investi-

gate allegations against a high admin
istration official is. not unusual. At 
least three have been appointed since 
197 4, when the office ofindependent 
counsel was created by Congress. 

If their investigations do not result 
in indictments, no further announce
ment of their existence is made.' 

The Justice Department says that 
is done to protect the innocent as well 
as to allow the counsel's investiga
tion to be conducted secretly without 
tipping off the targets. The law pro
vides for secrecy in all cases but 
allows the special court judges to 
authorize some public disclosure at 
vmious stages in cases when there has 
been considerable public discussion 
of the allegations. . 

The GAO report said the undis
closed 1997 investigation spent 
$48,784 in a six-month period, in
cluding $38,575 for salaries of the 
investigator and his staff. 

That is a fraction of more than $5 
million spentduringthesamepe1iod 
by independent counsel Kenneth W. 
StaIT and four other independent 
counsels active in thesamesix-month 
period. 

StmT's operation alone spent $2.8 
million overtl1e six montl1s, biinging 
its total expenses in its investigation 
of Clinton, his wife and the Clinton 
White House to more th:m $30 mil
lion. 

Other independent counsels' in
vestigations in tl1atperiod looked into 
alleged conuption at the Depaitment 
of Housing m1d Urban Development 
du1ing the Reagan administration; 
whether fo1mer HUD Secretary 
Hern}' Cisneros lied to the FBI about 
·payment.~ to a fo1mer mistress; the 
financial dealings of the late Com
n'ierce Sccretm}' Ron Brown, who 
died in a phme crash dming a trade 
mission to Bosnia; and the relation
ship of fo1mer Agriculture Secretary 
Mike Espy to companies that his 
dcpm'lment regulated. 

Pre?ident Clinton escorts Chinese President Jiang Zemin from the 
'(V_htte House to the Old Executive Office Building Wednesday for their 

10ml news conference. AP 

10<31197, 2:23 AM 
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Hafa Adai and Tira wami! 
I am a candidate in Precinct 3 for a seat in the House of Representatives 
under the banner of the Republican Party because I want to serve the 
public in dealing with issues that relate to our developm,ent and the 
challenges that lay ahead. · 

I have accepted the candidacy to be your representative so that together 
we can move forward in improving the educational opportunities for 
our children. Together we must recognize and adtl,ress social problems 
such as the prevalent drug abuse in our community. Together we can 
ensure continued economic development of our islands which allows 
more participation of our people in jobs and investment opportunities. 
And together we can nurture development which promotes and preserves 
our cultural heritage and precious islands. 

Thank you for your vote of confidence. My son Vince and I extend our 
sincere appreciation for all your support! 

Vote on November 1st 
and make a difference! 

---- ----~~~ 

___ ., 
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Accordi-ng--to Thai PM: _. ..· . . .. .·. 

'Newspaper biggest threat' 
By ROBERT HORN 

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) -
An English-language uaily re
ported Thursday tlwt Thailand ·s 
prime minister called it the big· 
gest threat to his govemment. 
- In a speech to ~ilitary officers 

in Bangkok on Wednesday, prime 
minister Chavalit Yongchaiyudh 
slammed the media as an obstacle 
to effective government. He said 
The Nati on newspaper in particu
lar was a problem. 

.. A foreign friend of mine who 

lives in a neighboring country 
once asked me what was the big
gest threat. I said The Nation. 
This is the true story," Chavalit 
was quoted by The Nation-as say
ing. 

The Nation has severely criti-

PLEASE EXERCISE YOUR RIGHT TO VOTE ON NOVEMBER 1, 1997. 'P 
i 
11 
a 

Please VOTE/BOTA l#6IJ/ontheballot. ___ 

7. ~!G~L,lJ!. 

8. LJ Ar.RIOLA, 

IS?,,..,QJIDO RAMOS (Neguru) 

4. DINDALECIO,DAVIDALDAN(Lond) 

!:. D Si.BLAN, ED 

:C.~ SABLAH,MA 

11. D NAKATSUKASA, 5. D ~ASTRO, JESUS MANIBUSAN (Jess) 

6. ~IZAMA, JESUS SAN NICOLAS (Pinalek) 

LIZAMA JESUS 
SAN NIOOIM . 
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* SI YU'US MA'ASE * GHILLISOW * THANK YOU * MESULANG 
* MARAMING SALAMAT PO ... for your Vote of Confidence on 
November 1, 1997 

Paid fur by the Commiflee to Elect, Chaimwn Martin B. Ada 

This is to notify all Koror State voters residing 
in the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana 
Islands that the Palau Consulate will open this 
Sunday, November 2, 1997, at 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 
p.m., to provide notary public service to all 
absentee voters who wish to vote for the 
upcoming Koror State General Election to be 
held on November ·1_1, 1997. Similar notary 
public service can be provided after 
November 2, 1997. For further information ' 
call Palau Consulate at 235-6804/5. 

-------- - - - - --

cized Chavalit and his adminis
tration over a range of issues in
cluding his handling of the 
economy, as have many Thai 
·newspapers. 

Chavalit began his tenn of of
fice last December by courting 
the media, but has ended up by 

. threatening to take some newspa-
pers to court. 

AsChavalitfailedtofixThailand's 
worsening economy, the media be
•came sharply critical of him and rela
tions with the press deteriorated. 

"Joumalistsmisusingtheirpensor · 
commentators misusing their micro
phones are no different from soldiers 
misusing their guns," Chavalit told 
the military. 

He added that Thailand needed 
new social norms to prevent journal
ists from "abusing their power." 

Most Thai media are based in 
Bangkok, and despite the daily 
drubbing the prime minister has 
been taking, his supporters argue 
he is still popular in the poorer 
rural provinces, particularly his 
political base in the northeast. 

A leader of a farmers group 

from the northeast recently threat
ened to bring thousands of mem
bers t6 Bangkok to confront anti
Chavalit demonstrators. 

The protests, which took place 
last week, have dwindled. . 

The government's Media 
Monitoring Center, meanwhile, 
will be shut down on Friday, the 
Bangkok Post reported. 

Set up by the Interior Ministry 
to ferret out reports it considers 
inaccurate or detrimental to the 
government and the economy, it 
sparked angry editorials from 
newspapers when it was estab
lished earlier this year. 

Centerofficials sent several let
ters threatening newspapers with 
legal action over reports it con
sidered inaccurate, although no 
legal action was ever taken. 

The government said the cen
ter was being shut down because 
it cost too much money and it was 
against the spirit of a new consti
tution passed in November which 
guarantees freedom of the press. 

Thailand has one of the freest 
presses in Southeast Asia. · 

Chalasai ChC!opwa, 27, d_enies questions from persuing reporters in 
front of the Cnmmal Court m Bangkok Monday. Chalasai faces a lawsuit 
for the (irst~degr~e_ murder of her ex-husband M. C. Thitiphand Yuga/a 
by m,xmg msectrc,de with his coffee on August 20, 1995. AP 

Daiwa securities executives 
arrested in payoff scandal 
TOKYO (AP) - Prosecutor.; have 
arrested four Daiwa Securities Co. 
officials in connection with a scand,tl 
involving illicit payoffs by Japan's 
largest brokerages to corporate rack
eteers, tlie company said Wednes
day. 

111e officials, including the frnmer 
head of the brokerage's equity de
pmtrnent, werechargedTuesdaywith 
funneling 203 million yen($ 1.7 mil
lion) in 1995toa"sokaiya"racketcer. 

Sokaiya specialize in extrnting 

money from companies by threaten
ing to distupt annual shareholder 
meetings, often with embmrnssing 
disclosures. Their alleged ties to 01~ 
ganize? crime groups also lead many 
executives to fear physical violence. 

Ryuichi Koike, 54, the sokaiya 
who allegedly received the hush 
money, along with compensation for 
investment losses, has already been 
chrn·ged with taking payoffs from 
three other major Japanese broker
ages and Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank Ltd. 

---·--=-: 
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'Closer US-China ties' 
WA.SHINGTON (AP)· U.S. 
President Bill Clinton and Chi
nese President Jiang Zemin is
sued a joint statement Wednes
day, declaring closer U.S.-Chi
nese ties: 

"The two presidents are deter
mined to build toward a construc
tive strategic partnership between 
the United States and China 
through increasing cooperation to 
meet international challenges and 
promote peace and development 
in the world," the statement said 
in part. 

Among agreements the two 
sides reached: 

• NUCLEAR - Implement the 
1985 U.S.-Chinese Nuclear Co
operation Accord. Clinton will 
certify to Congress that China is 
no longer selling or transfen'ing 
nuclear technology to other coun
tries for weapons development, 
particularly Iran. This would al
low the U.S. nuclear industry to 
export mu ltibi llion-dol lar reactors 
and technology to China. 

RELA TIONSH1P - Hold 
regular strategic meetings be
tween the two governments at 
every lev'el, including annual 
meetings between the two heads 
of state. 

HOT LINE - Establish a di
rect and secure communications 
link between the presidents, a 

-symbolic gesture: 
MILITARY - Activa.te a 

Military Maritime Cooperation 
Agreement to handle incidents at 
sea by establishing closer com
munications and rules for when 
the nations' ships and submarines 
. encounter one another. Increase 
openness between the militaries 
by sharing information and visits. 

MISSILES - Build on a 1994 
Joint Statement on Missile Non
proliferation, reaffirming commit
ments to halt transfers of ballistic 
and cruise missiles to Iran, Iraq, 
Pakistan, Libya, North Korea and 
others. 

TAIWAN · Reiterate that 
U.S.-Chinese ties are governed 
by three joint communiques 
signed in 1972, 1979 and 1982, 
establishing a "onc-China"policy 
in which America recognizes 
Beijing over Taipei as th~ gov
ernment. 

TRADE· Si!c(n a deal Thurs
uay between th~ Chincsc am! 
Boeing Co. to buy 50 airplanes 
forc.llrs 3 billion, partly to :1ssuagc 
U.S. concerns about the growino 
trade deficit, cxpectcu to reach 
dlrs 44 billion this year. China 
indicated its intention to remove 
high-tech trac.le tariffs by partici
pating as soon as possible in the 
Information Technology Agree
ment. 

HUMAN RIGHTS - Open a 
dialogue on human rights, the big
gest area of disagreement between 
the two nations. 

RULE OF LAW - Increase 
U.S. support of China's develop
ing legal system, incluuing train
ing lawyers, prosecutors and 
judges.Strengthen cooperation in 
combatting international orga
nizeu crime, narcotics traffick
ing, alien smuggling, counterfeit
ing and money launc.lering. The 
Unitec.l States and China will as~ 

President Clinton and Chi~ese President Jiang Zemin toast during their state dinner at the White House 
Wednesday. The two presidents have reached agreement on a wide range of issues. AP 

sign coimternarcotics officers to 
their respective embassies. 

ENVIRONMENT 
Strengthen cooperation in energy 
and environment by accelerat
ing clean energy projects and 
the apprupriate transfer of re
lated technologies - principally 
for clean energy, urban air pol
lution control and rural electri
fication. No global-warning ini
tiatives were approved. 

SPACE- Broaden research 
cooperation in space technol
ogy. 

restart talks to reach a peaceful 
settlement on the future of Tai
wan, which China sees as a ren
egade province. 

DETARGETING - China 
didn't get a "no first use" nuclear 
weapons deal with the United 
States. U.S. policy forbids giv
ingup the first-use nuclearrights, 
although the administration is 
discussing symbolic detargeting. 

TIBET-Chinaobjectstothe 
Clinton administration's plan to 

appoint a U.S. coordinator to Ti
bet, possibly as soon as Satur
day, to urge autonomy talks be
tween Beijing and the Dalai 
Lama, Tibet's exiled spiritual 
leader. 
HONG KONG - The United 
States complained about ~oil backs 
in electoral rights, which the ad
ministrative government has 
started to impose since the July I 
return of the British colony to 
Chinese rule . . 

NORTH KOREA -Press for 
four-party peace talks on the 
Korean Peninsula, which were 
halted earlier this year by North 
Korea. 

What the two presidents didn't 
do: 

TIANANMEN SANC
TIONS · Reactivate U.S.
backed loans.for American com
panies doing business in China 
or Ii ft the U.S. ban on the sale of 
weapons or defense technolo
gies to the Chinese military. 
Washington also refused 
Beijing';rcquest to lift U.S. re
strictions on export to China of 
dual-use technologies - l·as, com
puters, chemicils, communica
tions devices and other civilian 
materials that can be uscu for 
mil ita1)' purposes. 

WI G§oldan JobstC!r 
-; ~cstaurant 

:&. P.O. Box 331, Susupe, Saipan, MP 96950 

HUMAN RIGHTS - China 
refused to release political dissi
dents, which Clinton requested. 
The Chinese maintain they're 
criminals but have hinted they 
may grant medical pardons for ill 
inmates. 

TRADE- China wants to join 
the World Trade Organization, 
but U.S. officials say the Chinese 
must first lower trade ban'iers. 
The two sides agreed to "inten
sify negotiations," but set no dead
line. 

TAIWAN ARMS SALES -
The United States asse11ed its right 
to continue sales and transfers of 
weapons to Taiwan, something 
Beijing wants halted. Washing
ton urged Beijing and Taipei to 
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Two (2) eggs, any style, with your choice of ONE 
(1) from EACH of the following categories: 

MEATS: 
Spam, Ham,Bacon, Vienna Sausage, Portuguese 
Sausage, Chamorro Sausage,Tocino or Longanisa. 

STARCH: 
Toast, Steamed Rice, Fried Rice or our "FROM 
SCRATCH" Specialties: Buttermilk, Pancakes, Belgian 
Waffles or Hash Browns. 

BEVERAGE: 
Bottomless Coffee or Iced Tea, or a Glass of your 
favorite juice. 

Prior discounts do not apply to tllls promotton. 
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White House glows for state dinner 
By Sandra Sobieraj 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
From the potatoes to the flat
ware to the finances of most 
guests, the White House was 
aglitter in gold Wednesday for 
the state dinner honoring Chi
nese President Jiang Ze111i11. 

Some 232 guests were pack
in ~ the East Room, where 
tables swathed in gold dam
ask were set with the FDR 
china atop Eisenhower gold 
base plates. Vermeil flatware 
was laid out for the chilled 
lobster. pepper crusted Oregon 
beef and ··Yukon Gold'" 
whipped potatoes. 

Marzipan pandas nestled on 
dessert trays represented ··a 
friendly connection with 
China that we all like." said 
assistant pastry chef Franette 
McCulloch. 

The dinner was a coveted 
ticKet and the list of lucky 

Kenmor 
• +hrtp-<ri.nr 

invitees showed one of Presi
dent Clinton's primary goals 
in U.S.-Sino relations: access 
to China's 1.2 billion poten
tial customers. 

No less than two dozen 
CEOs from America's best
known businesses - includ
ing Xerox, 'Pepsico, Walt 
Disney and General Motors -
mingled with such guests as 
film maker Steven Spielberg 
and dress designer Vera Wang. 

Wang designed Hillary 
Rod ham Cl in ton's lavendar 
silk and duchess satin gown, 
which draped around the first 
lady's shoulders and featured 
crystal beading at her neck
line. 

An overflow of 150 lesser
ranking VIPs were invited 
only as close as. the ground 
floor, for dessert, and the 
South Lawn, where the Na
tional Symphony Orchestra, 

. • Heavy Duty .. 
• Large Capacity 

D OF CREDIT HASSLES? 
r1 No Repair BIiis 
rf No Security Deposit 
rf No Credit Check 
rf No Long-Term Obligations 

EJl6I. We want your business! 
n , 1_ A. Middle Road, Gualo Rai 234 ··736. 8 
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LAFLOR DE LAISABELA 

and other 
FINEST CIGARS 

are 
NOW AVAILABLE 

AT 
DIAMOND KO (SAIPAN), LTD. 

AAA 838 Box 10001, Saipan MP 96950 
Tel.#235-6885 • Fax# 235-6889 

President andMrs. Clinton, wearing a Vera Wang designed gown, greet Chinese President Jiang Zemin and 
his wife Wang Yeping prior to a state dinner in the Chinese president's honor, Wednesday at the White 
House. AP 

under the direction of Leonard 
Slatkin, was tuning up for an 
apres-dinner performance of 
American classics including 
Aaron Copland's hoedown 
from "Rodeo" and Ira 
Gershwin's "An Amer,ican in 
Paris." 

It was a program, some 
White House officials sug
gested, that might tempt Jiang 
himself on stage. At an offi
cial dinner in Manila last year, 
Jiang surprised his host by 
singing "Love Me Tender" 
and "Swanee River." 

Senate Majority Leader 
Trent Lott, R-Miss., and 
House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich, R-Ga., gave the 

guest list political balance. 
Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., 
chairman of the Senate For
eign Relations Committee and 
an outspoken critic of China, 
showed up for the sake of pro
tocol, his office said. 

All living former presidents 
and their spouses were in
vited, but only Ladybird 
Johnson and Jimmy Carter, 
who was accompanied by his 
son, Chip, accepted .. Given a 
prior engagement in Houston 
and his personal relationship 
with Jiang, former President 
Bush, who was the United 
States' chief liaison to China 
from 1974-1975, opted instead 
for a private breakfast with 

the Chinese president on Fri
day. 

White House officials, an
ticipating interest far beyond 
the mansion's capacity, long 
ago offered to have the dinner 
under a tent outside- as they 
did for the Irish president last 
year - but Jiang's represen
tatives held out for the gilded 
State Dining Room. 

"They thought the symbol
ism was important," one White 
House official whispered. 
Jiang had been miffed in Oc
tober 1995 when Clinton re
fused him an official visit and 
insisted they meet at New 
York's Lincoln Center in
stead. 

Hoarse Clinton catches a cold 
WASHINGTON (AP) -
President Clinton is fighting 
a cold. 

During a joint news confer
ence with Chinese President 
Jiang Zemin on Wednesday, 
Clinton was clearly losing his 

voice. After croaking out a 
comment on human rights in 
China, he motioned for press 
secretary Mike Mc Curry, who 
slipped behind a nearby door 
and returned to hand him two 
paper cups. 

MARIANAS AUTO AIRCONDITIONING 
& REFRIGERATION REPAIR 

Tel. 234-FAST (3278) 

~ Gu,lo ;,';;~'.~~:e Road ~f~i)'. 
Inside Marianas Repairs Compound 

Across EastWest Rental in Gualo Rai 

We just opened our shop to serve our community with 
covered guarantee on all repair jobs. 

Our prices are very competitive to give you more savings 
on all service & repair jobs. "' 

- Free Troubleshooting 
· Free Estimate 
· Big discount on Freon 12 

Charging Only $32.00 

·,, ,. 

\.0:='--

We service and repair airconditioning systems for cars, 
trucks, buses, houses, & commercial buildings. 

President Clinton 

"I gave him a choice of hot 
tea or water," said McCurry. 
"He elected both." 

Clinton drank both bever
ages before the news confer
ence was over, a thirst that 
McCurry attributed to a be
tween-seasons cold. 

"He's coming down with a 
bug." McCurry said. "He was 
reeling achy too.·· 

Clinton, who has stru~;:led 
with laryngitis on and orr\Tnce 
the 1992 campaign, has been 
blaming his current voice 
problems on a chanuc of 
weather over the weckc~1d -
and a lot or singing and talk
ing with visitors who came in 
for llillary Rodham Clinton's 
50th birthday celebration. 
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Pakistan PM may.face charge 

Nawaz Sharif 

By Zahid Hussain 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) 
- Pakistan's Supreme Court 
took steps Wednesday that could 
result in contempt of court 
charges against the prime min
ister, intensifying a fierce power 
struggle over judicial appoint
ments. 

The tussle between Prime 
Minister Nawaz Sharif and 
Chief Justice Sajjad Ali Sh::th , 
over who has the right to pick 
the court's judges is Sharif's 
stiffest test since taking office 
in February, analysts say. 

The prime minister has re
fused to approve a motion Shah 
filed in August that would ex
pand the 12-seat Supreme Court 
by five judges. 

Shah claims that a I 996 Su
preme Court ruling requires the 
executive branch to approve 
high court appointments within 
30days. Sharif, however, main
tains he has the authority to 
reject potential justices. 

On Wednesday, Shah ordered 
Pakistan Attorney General 
Chaudhry Mohammed Farooq 
to explain Sharif's position be
fore the court. 

It was not clear wl}en Shah 1 

planned to hold the preliminary 
hearing, at which time he would 

· decide whether the petition war
ranted a full trial. 

Earlier Wednesday, the Su
preme Court dealt Sharif an
other blow by suspending parts 
of a constitutional amendment. 

Passed in July, the amend
ment aimed to end the decades
old tradition of vote-buying to 
get legislation through the law
making National Assembly, the 
lower house of Parliament. 

A three-judge panel led by 
Shah said parts of the amend
ment prevented members from 
voting according to their con
science. 

In a special evening session, 
the National Assembly, which 
is ,laminated by Sharif's Paki
stan Muslim League, passed a 
resolution condemning the 
court's suspension of the 
amendment as unconstitutional. 

Sharif slammed the chief jus
tice for what he said were ille
gal moves to weaken the exccu

. tive branch. 
"I want to know under what 

law the chief justice has sus
pended an amendment passed 
by the Parliament," he said. 

Shah also has moved to res
urrect corruption allegations 
against Sharif, who could .be 
removed as prime minister if 
convicted. 

... 
~ ... 
•tw 
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Protesters gather during Jiang visit: 

eedomfor 

Protesters Nancy Hummel, left, and Mary Sinclair, both of Williamsbur9.:, Va., hold "Free Tibet" signs as they 
protest_the visit of C.hinese President Jiang Zemin, to the Colonial Williamsburg area in Williamsburg, Va., 
on Tuesday. The two were part of a small group of protesters that were kept a long way from the Governors 
Palace which was one of Jiang's stops on his tour. AP 

By KALPANA SRINIVASAN· 
W ASIIlNGTON (AP) - Since she 
wason:lained a Buddhist nun in 1988, 
Jane Drake has dedicated herself to 
c:urying on her chosen faith. But as 
she passes on the wrntl in Ame1ica, 
she fears Chinese rule thieatens to 
stamp out Buddhism in Tibet. 

.. ! have become much mrne con
scious through religion of the impor
tanceofallcviatingsuffe1ingthrough
out the world,'' said Drake, donning 
hcrred nun's robe atarally outside the 
Chinese Embassy Tuesday night. 
"We arc he1e to draw attention to the 

fact that Tibet is really being sup
pressed, and its culture is being dis
solved." 

While President Bill Clinton wel
comedChinesePiesidentJiangz.emin 
at tl1e White House, Drake and other 
members of her Maryland temple 
joined hundteds of demonstrators 
miles (kilometers) away at the em
bassy to protest 1eligious persecution 
in Tibet. 

Four large 1ed lanterns in the back
drop se1ved as the only reminder of 
tl1e dignitary's p1esence in the capital. 
Speakers at the rail y stressed their 

support for Jiang' s meeting with 
Clinton but said it should bean oppor
tunity to discuss such issues as reli
gious freedom in Tibet. 

"We are gathered here tonight not 
out ofany bitterness. We believe this 
visit is impcrtant," said Lodi Gymi, 
president of the International Cam
paign for Tibet. "Unless tliere is dia
logue between the U.S. and China, 
the U.S. cannot help us." 

GymisaidhehopedClintonwould 
follow through on the promise he 
made to the Daiai Lama in Ap1il to 
keep Tibet high on the meeting 
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agenda. 
The vigil capped off a day of pro

tests and consciousness-raising events 
timed for the anival · of the Chinese 
president in Washington. Protests 
were expected to continue in front of· 
the White House Wednesday during 
the official welcoming ceremony for 
Jiang. 

F.arlier Tuesday, about a dozen 
members of Congress pledged to 
adoptprisonersofconscienceinChina 
or Tibet and lobby on their behalf 
with letters to government officials 
and prison wan:lens. 

Various religious leaders opened 
the evening vigil with their prayer.; 
for the people offibet, as the group lit 
candles and raised signs in support. 

"We wanted the Chinese leader
ship to hear the' people," said Karma 
Zurkhang, who drove with a dozen 
other.; in a van from Chicago for the 
protests. "And we wanted to make 
our strong presence felt in Washing
ton." James Manning, a member 
of the Catholic Alliance, walked 
thmugh the crowd carrying a replica 
of the Goddess of Democracy statue 
that stood in Beijing's Tiananmen 
Square during the 1989 crackdown 

by Chinese troops on student demon
strators. He said the alliance commis
sioned the statue as a reminder that 
"the spirit ofTiananmenSquare still 
lives on." The group recited "A 
Prayer of Words ofTrutli," an inspi
rational Tibetan poem wrilten by -tlie 
Dalai Lama in the 1960s, foretelling 
a future of freedom. 

"May all of Tibet spontaneously 
gain the glory of complete indepen
dence, the aim ofour most cherished 
and long-felt desire," read a verse 
from the chant in translation. 

AmaAdhe, a Tibetan woman who 
was imprisoned for28 years, grasped 
the hands of Rep. John Porter, an 
Illinois Republican, at the congres
sional event. Through a translator, 
Adhe said she was on the brink of 
tears as she hean:I the congressmen 
tead the names of their prisoner.;, 
some of whom she remembered from 
Tibet. 

Former Chinese dissidents and 
advocacy group officials voiced their 
concerns in meetings with Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee Chair
man Jesse Helms and a House Inter
national Affairs Committee panel tliat 
deals with human rights. 

Dialogue urged between 
Jiang and Dalai Lama 

By KALPANA SRINIVASAN 
W ASIIlNGTON (AP) - A pro

democracy message rang out for 
China Wednesday. But it was at 
Lafayette Park instead ofTiananmen 
Square and entertainers starred in
stead of students. 

· This is not a cuddly new China," 
movie star Richard Gere told a rally 
across from the White House during 
a day of protest and vigil held ,L, a 
counterpoint to Chinese President 
fomg Zemin 's state visit. 

1l1e frm1ous and the unsungjoined 
in a contraiy chorus in tl1e park and on 
tl1e streets to urge fr:eedom for the 
Chinese people an_d others under 
Beijing's control. Some marched in 
suppon of Taiwan. Others came out 
for Tibet. 

Fourmendonnedc,utlbcardsheet.s 
on which chains we1e dra\\~1 ,md 
holes cutout fortheirheads and mrns. 
each n:pn:senting a pc1occutcd Chi-

nese dissident. 
People who otherwise support 

President Bill Clinton pclitically and 
financially took the stage to condemn 
what L1ey regard as a weak U.S. 
policy on Chinese human right,. 

"'We should not exchange cham
pagne toasts witl, a counlly tliat bru
talizes it, people," said Democratic 
Sen. Russ Feingold of Wisconsin. 

Also from the stage came this 
message, from Adam Y aunch, a 
member of tl1e Bea.stic Boys band: 
"How d,ue President Clinton go into 
a negotiation abcut selling nucleai· 
weapons to China without human 
1ights being in the fotefront." 

Ge1e, a longtime suppc11er of Ti
betan autonomy, brought gieetings 
from the Dalai Lmna, the exiled Ti
l)etanspiritual leader. Pointinic tosi icns 
of the Dalai Lama held 

0

up in the 
crowd. Gen:: said. "You could be 
.u11.:stcd for tl1at in Tibet." 

Tibeta_n monk Ven-Topgyal, who traveled to Williamsburg, Va., from 
Washington, f?. C.,. protest~ at the entrance to the Williamsburg Inn 
Tuesday. A h1stonc Coloma/ Wi/hamsburg home can be seen in the 
background. Ven-Topgyal along_ with other Tibetan protesters repre
senting the lnt_ernat,onal Campaign for Tibet, were protesting the visit 
of Chma President Jiang Zemin. AP 
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Clinton, Jiang spar on rights 
By RON FOURNIER 

WASHINGTON (AP)- Presi
dent Clinton and his Chinese 
counterpart engaged in a spir
ited discussion Wednesday 
over human rights and democ
racy, with the U.S. president 
urging "full room for debate, 
dissent and freedom to wor
ship." 

Standing firm, Jiang Zemin 
said it was natural "for our 
two countries to hold differ
ent views on some issues." 

In a remarkable back-and
forth at a White House news 
conference, Jiang defended 
the I 989 crackdown against 
pro-democracy demonstrators 
in Tiananmen Square. Calling 
the protest a "political distur
bance," Jiang said the action 
was necessary to preserve "so
cial and political stability." 

A stern-looking Clinton rec 
plied: "I think it should be 
obvious to everyone that we 
have a very different view of 
the meaning of the events in 
Tiananmen Square. I believe 
that what happened and the 
aftermath and the continuing 
reluctance to tolerate politi
cal dissent has kept China 
from politically developing 
the level of support in the rest 
of the world that otherwise 
would have been develop~d." 

Clinton, who accused Presi
dent Bush of coddling China 
in 1992, is sensitive to criti
cism that he has not been tough 
enough with Jiang. Dozens of 
demonstrators gathered out
side the White House during 
the news conference to pro
test the visit. 

"You shouldn't in any way 
minimize the steep differences 
that still remain between us," 
he said. 

Still, he acknowledged that 
China had made progress on 
human rights and lifted one of 
the sanctions imposed after the 
1989 massacre: U.S. nuclear 
firms can now apply to do 
business with China. 

"We have profound dis
agreements but that does not 
mean that this visit shou Id not 
have occurred or that we don't 
have a big interest in continu
ing to work together," Clinton 
said. 

In three hours ol- talks over 
two days, the president said 
he confronted Jiang on the sen
sitive human rights topic and 
would continue to do so, "di
rectly and personally." 

Trade also was a key issue.-
_ Clinton urged China to open 
its markets to U.S. goods. 
"Just as China can compete 
freely and fairly in America, 
SO OU r goods and services 
should be able to compete 
freely and fairly in China," 
Clinton said. 

Jiang, speaking in Chinese, 
said relations between the two 
nations hi1ve reached "a new 
stage of development." 
Still, he touched on China's 
concern that American poli
cies impinge on Beijing's sov
ereignty. "'Both sides are of 
the view that it is imperative 

President Clinton.gestures toward Chinese President Jiang Zemin du~iryg their Joint news conf'."rence at the 
Old Executive Office Building in Washington Wednesday. In a state v1s1t exposing deep fault Imes between 
America and China, President Clinton and President Jiang Zemin sparred publicly Wednesday over human 
rights and the Tiananmen Square massacre. AP 

to handle Chiila-U.S. relations The two leaders announced 
and properly address our dif- a series of modest agreements, 
ferences in accordance with including: 
the principles of mutual re- •Holding regular strategic 
spect, non-interference in each meetings between their gov-
other's internal affairs," he ernments at every level. 
said. Clinton goes to China next 

Clinton certified that China year. 
isn't exporting nuclear tech- •Establishing a hot line to 
nology, particularly to Iran provide a direct communica-
and Pakistan, for weapons de- tions link between the presi-
velopment. dents. 

That puts into effect a 1985 •A Military Maritime Coop-
U .S.-China Nuclear Coopera- era ti on Agreement to handle 
tion Agreement, allowing the incidents at sea by establish-
U.S. nuclear industry to sell ing closer communications 
reactors and technology in and rules for when the nations' 
China. ships and submarines encoun-

ter one another. 
•On the delicate issue of Tai

wan, Clinton reiterated the 
United States' "one-China" 
policy. "Ultimately, the rela
tionship between (China) and 
Taiwan is for the Chinese 
themselves to determine 
peacefully," Clinton said. 

• Increase U.S. support of 
China's developing legal sys
tem, including training law
yers, prosecutors and judges. 

~Step up anti-drug, anti
crime cooperation, possibly by 
allowing the United States to 
open a Drug Enforcement 
Agency office in Beijing. 
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Varied voices of protests 
By KALPANA SRINIVASAN 

WASHINGTON (AP) -A pro
democracy message rang out for 
China Wednesday. But it was at 
Lafayette Park instead of 
Tiananmen Square and enter
tainers starred instead of stu
dents. 

"This is not a cuddly new 
China," movie star Richard Gere 
told a rally across from the 
White House during a day of 
protest and vigil held as a coun
terpoint to Chinese President 
Jiang Zemin 's state visit. 

The famous and the unsung 
joined in a contrary chorus in 
the park and on the streets to 
urge freedom for the Chinese 
people and others under 
Beijing's control. Some 
marched in support of Taiwan. 
Others came out for Tibet. 

Actor Richard Gere, left, meets fans during a human rights demonstration in Lafayette Park in Washington 
Wednesday, as President Clinton hosted Chinese President Jiang Zemin at the White House. "This is not 
a cuddly new China," Gere told the rally. AP · 

Four men donn.;:d cardboard 
sheets on which chains were 
drawn and holes cut out for their 
heads and arms, each represent
_ing a persecuted Chinese dissi
dent. 
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People who otherwise sup
port President Bill Clinton po
litically and financidlly took the 
stage to condemn what they re
gard as a weak U.S. policy on 
Chinese human rights. 

"We should not exchange 
champagne toasts with a coun
try that brutalizes its people," 
said Democratic Sen. Russ· 
Feingold of Wisconsin. 

Also from the stage came 
this message, from· Adam 
Yaunch, a member of the 
Beastie Boys band: "How dare 
President Clinton go into a ne
gotiation about selling nuclear 
weapons to China without hu
man rights being in the fore
front." 

Gere, a longtime supporter of. 
Tibetan autonomy, brought 
greetings from the Dalai Lama, 
the exiled Tibetan spiritual 
leader. Pointing to signs of the 
Dalai Lama held up in the crowd, 
Gere said, "You could be. ar
rested for that in Tibet." 
Organizers of the lunch rally 
had a permit for 2,000 people 
and appeared to draw somewhat 
fewer than that. Jiang's 
visit brought together a diverse 
collection of groups with noth
ing else in common except their 
opposition to U.S. policy on
China and their advocacy of 
more religious and political free
dom. 

Jiang was out of sight of an 
early morning gathering at 
Lafayette Park, across from the 
White House, when he stepped 
into his limousine for the short 
motorcade ride from the Blair 
House guest headquarters to the 
presidential mansion. 

About I 00 demonstrators 
shouted and passed out bro
chures calling for a free Tibet, 
the first small wave in the series 
of demonstrations marking the 
first state visit by a Chinese 
leader in 12 years. 

"If we want to transform 
China into a progressive coun
try, we must change the bad poli
tics first," said Fang Nengda, a 
former teacher in China who was 
placed under house imest for his 
political beliefs. "If Ghina does 
not change the broad system of 
politics, education cannot make a 
t.liffcrcnce." 

Hundreds supporting Taiwan 
marched from Washington's 
grassy Mall to streets around the 
White House. "We want 
Taiwan to be for 

the Taiwanese,'' said Su 
Chang, who came to Washington 
on an overnight bus from Atlanta 
with about 50 demonstrators. 

They melded into a crowd of 
"Free China" protesters and their 
voices joined together at a street 
comer near the White House. 

The four men wearing card
board were invoking an ancient 
Chinese punishment in which 
prisoners were made to don sheets 
of metal. 

'Tm 50 years old and I can
not see that democracy will be 
filled in China," said Zhilang 
Ching, who fled China recently 
and is here under asylum. 

J' I 
('.' 

I ; 
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DeLay boycotts Jiang breakfast 
By Jim Abrams 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A se
nITir House Republican said 
Wednesday he would boycott a 
congressional brea~fast with Chi
nese leader Jiang Zemin to pro
test religious persecution in China. 
Other critics of U.S.-Chinese 
policy said they were unimpressed 
by Jiang's talks with President 
Clinton. 

House Majority Whip Tom 
De Lay of Texas, the No. 3-ranked 
Republican in the House, said he 
was staying away from breakfast 
Thursday ~·because of the Chi
nese government's continued ha
rassmentand persecution of Chris
tians and other people of faith." 

DeLay said it was a "difficult 
decision" because he believed in 
engagement and normal trade with 
China. But he said that the mis
treatment of Christians must stop 
and that a boycott was the "one 
way I can send that message to 
the president of China." 

JiangistomeetThursdaymorn
ing on Capitol Hill with about 45 
Senate and House leaders, includ
ing Senate Majority Leader Trent 
Lott, House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich and their Democratic 
counterparts, Sen. Tom Daschle 
and Rep. Dick Gephardt. 

He is sure to hear blunt talk 
about China's human rights 
record. "I have a message to de
liver," said Rep. Nancy Pelosi, D
Cal if., one of the House's leading 
critics of China. She didn 'telabo
rate, but said she thought that in 
the agreementre~ched with China 
on limiting nuclear technology 
transfers to the Persian Gulf re
gion "'President Clinton has folded 
on a matter of gravest concern: 
China's proliferation of weapons 
of mass destruction." 

Pelosi and other members at
tended a China protest rally in 
Laf~yette Square across from the 
White House, while others par
ticipated in a rally of Taiwan 
supporters on the Capitol steps. 

During his visit, Sen. Robert 
Torricelli, D-N.J., told the gath
ering that Jiang "will experience 
for himself the deep ties of com
mon values and shared goals be
tween the citizens of our democ
racy and those of Taiwan." 

Pelosi and Rep. Gerald 
Solomon, R-N.Y., are among 
those allending a "stateless" din
ner Wednesday night to publi
cize the plight of Tibet. 

Solomon said Clinton's state
ments that all people must be free 
to express their beliefs didn't go 
far enough in pressing China on 
human rights. "It was more an act 
of appeasement than trying to 
drive home the values that Ameri
cans cherish the most." 

Rep.Joseph Kennedy, D-Mass., 
was among 60 House members 
who signed a letter to Jiang ask
ing him to release two prominent 
political prisoners, WeiJingsheng 
and Wang Dan. Improving U.S.
Chinese relations is important, 
Kennedy said, "but if China con
tinues to refuse to make progress 
on human rights, such an improve
ment in relations will not occur." 

At least one lawmaker had kind 
words for the nuclear technology 
deal that will open the way for the 

American nuclear power indus
try to sell equipment to China. 

Sen. Frank Murkowski, R
Alaska, chairman of the Sen
ate Energy and Natural Re
sources Committee, said the 
promotion of nuclear power 
in China would significantly 
help the environment in a 
country that now relies heavily 
on coal for energy. 

"By certifying China to pur
chase American nuclear power 
technology, President Clinton 
is taking a big step toward 
reducing greenhouse gas emis
sions in a nation that is be
coming one of the world's 
foremost carbon belchers," he 
said. 

But Sen. Richard Shelby, R
Ala., chairman of the Senate 
Intelligence Committee, said 
he was concerned about 
China's past record of selling 
weapons and nuclear technol
ogy to countries such as Iran. 
"I hope and pray that China 
will turn over a new leaf," 
Shelby said.· But "I am very 
pessimistic." 

Ngawang Jorden, from Tibet, a graduate student studying Buddisn:, holds up a sign protesting the many 
human rights violations in China during a news conference organized by the Coa/Jt1on for Freedom and 
Human Rights in Asia, Wednesday in Cambridge, Mass. The Coalition for Freedom and Human Rights in 
Asia is organizing a protest against Chinese President Jiang Zemin's visit to Boston and his speech at 
H.arvard University scheduled for Saturday. AP 
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u s Business wins in visit 
By Barry Schweid 

WASHING TON (AP) 
American business stands 10 gain 
the most from President Clin1011 ·s 
meeting with Chinese President 
J ian ~ 7..cmin. The world· s most 
pop~lous country. bent on capi, 
1alis111 while paying lip service lo 
communism, beckons for invest
ments beyond the $15.7 billion in 
American money already at work 

· there. 
Pro-democracy activists in 

prison and Christians said to be 
oppressed may not fore so well. 
There were no known releases 
timed to Jiang's visit, though 
three prominent American reli
gious leaders were invited to visit 
China. 

"Cl1ina has more Christian pris
oners and detainees thaA any other 
country in the world," said Nina 
Shea, director of the Center for 
Religious Freedom at Freedom 
House. She spoke amid demon
strations across from the White 
House where Clinton hailed Jiang 
at the first U.S.-Sino summit in a 
dozen years as having lifted mil-

lions oF Chinese from povc1·ty. 
Clinton, who had accused his 

predecessor, President Bush, of 
"coddling'' China despite human 
ri~hls violations. appealed 
w·ednesday on the White House 
lawn fonrcatiilg people with dig
nity - permiuing them to ex
press their beliefs and practice 
their faith. And Secretary of State 
Madeleine Albright, underscor
ing her own commitment to hu
man rights, observed: "In our re
lations with China, engagement 
is not the same as endorsement." 

Clinton's tack now is that the 
United States must deal with 
China, that to foster isolation 
would produce harmful results all 
around. He also hoped the meet
ing would mark a turning point in 
U.S.-China relations. 

"On so many issues, China is 
on the right side of history," 
Clinton said, but not on human 
rights. "We have profound dis
agreements." 

Jiang gave no ground, calling 
al a joint news conference for 
"mutual respect" and "noninter-

ference in each other's affairs." 
China's rising economy is due 

in large part to a huge injection of 
Western capital and a dram,1tic 
growth in trade. China is now the 
fourth largest U.S. trading part
ner but with a one-sided advan
tage. There is.a $40 bi!Eon deficit 
in Beijing's favor. 

"Any improvement in the over
all relationship between the two 
countries is positive for U.S. busi
ness interests," said Vaughn 
Koshkarian, who heads Ford 
Motor Co. operations in China. "I 
also feel very strongly that busi
ness interests can help improve 
understanding between the two 
peoples. That's a very positive 
role we play." 

Ford last week signed a $250 
million deal with China's YMGC 
company to jointly produce auto
mobile engines. "Contact with 
each other and with each other's 
culture cannot help but improve 
understanding between the two 
peoples," he said in a telephone 
interview before boarding an air
plane in Detroit to fly back to 

Beijing. 
On Thursday, the Boeing Co. 

will finalize a $32 billion deal to 
equip China with a modem fleet 
of commercial airplanes. Thou
sands of American jobs wi II re
sult. 

Where the Clinton administra
tion hopes to cut into China's 
trade is in the sale of technology 

. to Iran, Pakistan, and other coun
tries suspected of having nuclear 
weapons programs. 

The Washington meeting pro
duced a guarantee from Beijing 
that it would curb such deals and 
also stop providing Iran with non
nuclear cruise missiles that place 
U.S. troops and oil supplies in the 
Persian Gulf at risk. 

In exchange, again playing the 
business angle, Jiang won a green 
light to import sophisticated com
puters and other advanced tech
nology from American firms. 

''The test is whether they carry 
out these controls," said Lynn 
Davis, until recently the top State 
Department official dealing with 
nuclear issues. "The fact that they 
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are putting this in writing is the 
key." 

Davis, now a senior fellow at 
the Rand think tank, said in a 
telephone interview from Santa 
Monica, Calif., that China is liv
ing up to a pledge it made last year 
to end technology shipments to 
facilities not under international 
inspection. 

But Paul Leventhal, head of the 
private Nuclear Control Institute, 
was dubious. For one thing, he 
said, China is shipping heavy 
water to Pakistan in quantities far 
beyond those needed for an in
spected reactor. 

"That opens the possibility the 
surplus can be diverted to start 
production of plutonium at the 
Khushab reactor, also prov(ded 
by China. That coul4 trigger a 
nuclear arms race with India, he 
said in an interview. · 

The institute, meanwhile, 
pointed out a Central Intelligence 
Agency repQrt that in the second 
half of 1996 China was "the pri
mary source of nuclear-related 
equipment and technology to Pa
kistan and a key supplier to Iran." 

Stephen Yates, policy analyst 
with the Heritage Foundation, 
said, "This summit is not going to 
rankupthere with historical meet
ings." 

But, he added, it was enor- · 
mousl y important for the two lead
ers to meet. "It's just too danger
ous not to get together and at least 
communicate our interests," Yates 
said. 

Former U.S. arms control di
restor Kenneth Adelman was 
more skeptical. He is convinced 
only China benefits from the 
Washington summit. 

"It will improve their image. I 
don't believe it will improve their 
performance because we are mak
ing concessions, such as on the 
nuclear agreement, which has 
not been warranted by any 
change in China's behavior," 

· Adelman said in an interview. 
"And," he said, "China's 

behavior has been against the 
norms prevailing around the 
world today - not only 
American but international 
norms. This includes on hu
man rights, on not threatening 
neighboring entities like Tai
wan, on not exporting chemi
cal technology, nuclear tech
nology and ballistic missiles, 
on copyright infringement, 
etc." 

By far, the target of most 
critics was the way China 
treats its own people. 

Shea, of Freedom House, 
has sent human rights delega
tions to China since a month 
before the bloody massacre 
in Tienanmen Square in June 
1989, 

She said IO Catholic bish
ops were under some form of 
detention; Peter Xu, the most 
famous Protestant pastor in the 
country, had just been sen
tenced to 15 years in a labor 
camp; thousands of Buddhist 
monks and nuns were in prison, 
their shrines desecrated, and Mus
lims in western China were be
ing brutalized. 

' 
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Israel agrees to peace· talks 
By Dafna Linzer 

JERUSALEM (AP) - Israel 
agreed Wednesday to attend U.S. -
hosted peace talks with the Pales
tinians, but did not address key 
issues such as troop withdrawal 
from the West Bank or a U.S. 
request to halt settlement con
struction. 

Channel 2 television said the 
government would reject the 
U.S. request and instead offer 
to slow the pace of settlement 
building. 

A statement issued after a 
six-hour Cabinet meeting said 
only that Foreign Minister 
David Levy would go to 
Washington and that Israel 
expected the Palestinians to 
"make every effort to advance 
the process." 

Secretary of ·State 
Madeleine Albright had hoped 
to organize a meeting this 
week between Levy and 
Mahmoud Abbas, Palestinian 
leader Yasser Arafat's deputy. 

But the issue dragged on 
amid signals that Levy would 
not be empowered to make 
decisions on the two key is
sues. Levy, who supports the 
peace process, has said· he 
wou Id not go with out a clear 
mission. 

Asked whether he believed 
Levy would have a mandate to 
conduct serious negotiations, 
Arafat replied, "I doubt." 

Albright said she spoke to 
Israeli Prime Minister Ben
jamin Netanyahu on Tuesday 

.. ,. ' ··.: . ,· .::.: .. 
·;,, .. ·· :_-= -.,:_·: ,;, ' ' ' ·.:.; 

... M~llARYAF'~Elf.!AN 
fltBRON,West Bank (AP).cJs- · 
rael . Or) Weqiesday partially re
openedMartyrs' St:reet,athrnuugh

. fare that had l:ie;en . a flashp:>int of 
· violence between Israelis and Pal
estinians. Buteveri thClUgh the street 
was beautified with $2.5million in 
U.S. aid money, almost no one was 
pleased 

Jewish settlers complained that 
they were being put at 1isk by Pales
tinian traffic, and the Palestinians 
demanded that Israel open all of 
Shuhada St:Ieet, or Martyrs' Street, 
at once. 

Shuhada Street had been closed 
since the Februaiy 1994 mosque 

. massacreinwhich29Muslimwor
shippers were shot to deatl1 by 
Baruch Goldstein, a Jewish settler 
and immigmntphysician from New . 
York 

As part of the llebtun agreement 
that cleared the way for Ismel's 
witl1elrawal from 80 percent of the 
city in Januruy, the U.S. govem
ment spent $2.5 million dollru·s on 
prettying up tl1e saeet - mote tlum 
twiceinitialestimates. Theroad 
was paved, bdck sidewalks put in, a 
medim1 strip with palm trees was 
built. Thete are also wrought-1ron 
posts, turquoise trash cans and olive 
meutl awnings. 

But that hasn't impressed 
Hebmn's 500 Jewish settlers who' 

about the timetable. 
"The time seems to be drag

ging out a little bit more than 
I would have liked," she told 
reporters. 

Meanwhile, the chief Pales
tinian negotiator suggested 
that their parti'cipation in the 
talks was not assured. 

"Negotiations for the sake 
of negotiations only help to 
protect Netanyahu and provide 
a shield for him not to imple
ment the agreements," Saeb 
Erekal said. "We will not let 
him get away with it." 

The talks are a political 
problem for Netanyahu, 
whose Cabinet is divided: the 
concessions needed for seri
ous progress cou Id lead hard
liners to bolt, but ,Levy and 
others demand action and are 
threatening to bring down the 
government as well. 

The Cabinet statement did 
not mention that any agree
ment had been reached on the 
extent of a further Israeli troop 
withdrawal from the West 
Bank - promised by Novem
ber - or on the U.S. demand. 

It said only that "Israel will 
discuss those issues," as 
agreed in a previous meeting 
between Levy, Abbas and 
Albright several weeks ago. 

Under a U.S.-backed accord, 
Netanyahu agreed to withdraw 
Israeli troops from West Bank 
areas in three stages by mid-
1998. Israel would determine 
the size of each troop pull-

. .. ,· . ,; 

fearthatPalestiniantrafficwillinc 
~ the possibility ofa terrorist 
attac~ .. y,,ith drive-by • shootirigs 
airnedatJewishhousesortthestreet 

. or suicide car bomb attacks. 
"I have never seen a palm street 

protect a child walking dovm the 
. road," said David Wilder, spokes
man for the small, militant Jewish 
community in the city. 

Israeli school children, some 
bused in from other West Bank 
settlements, marched along the 
· street singing and waving large Is
raeli flags while Palestinians 
watched from apaitmentw indows. 

Two teen-aged Israelis protest
ing the opening held up a sign 
saying ''keep the enemy out." 

As part of t11e gradual opening, 
the Israeli military governor of 
Hebron, Bamch Najar,on Wednes
dayallowedPalestinianciviliantraf
fie to use a 400-meter (ym·d) seg
ment of t11e road, which t11e settlers 
call King David Street. "We 
are opening it in stages. If the first 
stage goes well, without tI"ouble, 
we will open t11e rest of tl1e street," 
said Najar. · 

Israeli officials said ·Palestiniru1 
municipal vehicles c,m now use all 
of the roadway while civilian ve
hicles can go from the Palestinim1-
controlled ru-ea to the central mar
ket. Buses and taxis will be allowed 
in after a few days if quiet prevails. 

back. 
In March, the Cabinet offered 

to hand over 2 percent of the 
West Bank, a proposal angrily 
rejected by the Palestinians who 
expect to control 90percent of the 
West Bank by mid- I 998. The 
Palestinians now have full or 
partial control in about a quar-

ter of the area. 
Channel 2, however, said 

Levy would suggest that the 
sides skip the further expan
sion of Palestinian autonomy 
and instead begin negotia
tions on a permanent peace 
settlement. 

Netanyahu has been urging 

the Palestinians to go straight 
into negotiations on a perma
nent peace agreement, an idea 
the Palestinians say is only a 
ploy to avoid giving back land. 

An aide to Levy confirmed 
that the Cabinet instructed him 
to stress issues relating to a per
manent peace sctllement. 

An armed Israeli soldier restrains a teenage Jewish settler after he and a half dozen others marched through 
a section of the Arab market off-limits to Israelis near Shuhada (Martyrs') Street in the West Bank town of 
Hebron, Wednesday. Dozens of Jewish settlers gathered for morning prayers and protest against Israel's 
decision to partially reopen Martyrs' Street, closed since the Hebron massacre in 1994. AP 

Join Us 
Every Sunday for 
"Indian Night" 
at 

Kili Cafe & Terrace presents 
the first authentic Indian Cuisine 

on Island 

Our Chefs from India and Pakistan have 
prepared the very best of India 

to please your palette iI\cluding 
Cbilia Chai (Chicken Pea Salad in spicy 

Lemon-Coriander Dressing), 
Murg Shahjahaui (Chicken in Cashew 

Nut Gravy), Dal Makhaui (Black Lentil in_ 
Tomato Gravy Cream), 

Pikka Station and much more ... 

Only $26.00 for Adults and 
$13.00 for Children under 12 years. 

Club at the Hyatt cards welcome. 
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Iraq bans US inspectors 
By Waiel Faleh 

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) - Iraq 
Jeli\'ered a ne\1 challenge to the 
Lfnitt'd St:Hcs on Wcdncsd:I\·. bar
ring .-\111cri,·:1:1s from the Li.N. Jis
:1nn,m1c·111 dl,>l'l i11 li-;1q ~ :1 m,,vc 
du, ,,utr:1~c·,l th,· d1i,·t' 11,·:11x1n, 
:11:-:[."l_';,:t._'r ~Uh.'. ~'t\~t:lf.,[\.'d him (1..l ~U::0:-

r1"L' ! _·: \:~".(Tii..';__U'i \\t,,,'J~"'\.'lb \1i
-..;_"t.'1:~i...,i''- ·--- \\ i"l' : . .!f:..' ;..m1L1ng_ -k) 1n
~r~1..·u..,r~ "'.l.."\\ :n Lr:iq - :.Uc' h:inf 
:ck :(., !i.:J\.c' \\ lchin J \veck. lrjl...l 
.1i~;,_1 J!-k..:'J rh:: L"niceJ i\jtll1n::; to 
ilL'IC USlJ1~ l°.S. I"el"L1 nn:J.iSS;lli(t;;' 

rl~es :o ~onitor Iraqi C:L1mpliam.:e 
ill dimmJtmg fr1e weJpons. 

Deputy P1ime Minister T:uiq 
Aziz s;iiJ ,\mericms must not p;ir-

ticipatc in the inspections ··until 
America rccon$idcrs its oppressive 
policy and its aggressive behavior 
to the people oflr~1q, and its policy 
of espion:1ge and intcrwntion ... 

Th,· l 1nitL·d St:1tcs and Britain, 
:tllic·d against Iraq during the 199 l 
P,·1,ian (.iulf\\':1r and atkrw:u-d in 
in,istin~ th:lt BaghJ;1J lbtroy its 
\1 ,a1x,ns ,,f m:1:-s ,kstnll'tion. \\'tr, 

c'Utra,:c,i. The Aumali:m chid in
,r,:,tZ,rsaid l' .N. employee, would 
,·,mtmu<:' office' work but conduct 
n,, fi<:'IJ operations . 

·Tm not prep=d to have this 
work continue on the basis th:it Iraq 
can say to us which person from 
which country is or isn't accept
able, .. Richard Butler said. ''Who's 

next? Today the United States, to
mrnrnw the United Kingdom?Tiiis 
is \Vrong." 

Butle; also shelved plims to visit 
Baghdad on Nov. 7.Hewastohave 
be;n accompanied by the Special 
Commission's deputy chairman, 
American Charles Duefler. 

The inspectors arc trying to de
tcrn1ine whether Iraq has complied 
with U.N. orders to dismmtle all 
long-range missiles and weapons 
of mass destruction, a condition 
forendingcripplingeconomicsanc
tions. The Security Council has 
said it will lift the sanctions, im
posed after Iraq's 1990 invasion of 
Kuwait, only after inspectors cer
tify full compliance. 
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INDALECIO, DAVID ALDAN 

(David Rosa/David Lonti) 

Hard-working, honest, and sincere. 

Please support him. 

Si Yuus Maase 
Ginen as Joe Benavente Aldan/ 

Lydia Hocog Aldan & Family 

Iraqi President Saddam Hussein, left, chairs a joint meeting of the 
Revolution Command Council and Leadership of Ba'ath Arab Party 
Tuesday to discuss the parliament's recommendations to suspend coop
eration with the U.N. Security Council's Special Commission. Iraq on 
Wednesday barred Americans from working with U.N. weapors insp_ec
tors and gave them a week to leave the country. Hours earlier, the Umted 
States warned Iraq against flouting U.N. resolutions aimed at forcing 
Saddam Hussein to destroy weapons of mass destruction. AP 

WhiteHousespokeswomanAnn Council threat last week to im-
Luzatto called the Iraqi demands pose more restrictions on Iraq, 
"unacceptable." State Department including a ban on some Iraqi 
spokesman James P. Rubin de- officials traveling abroad, unless 
nounced them as a "blatant rejec- Baghdad cooperates with the in-
tion" of Security Council calls for spectors. 
compliance with its resolutions. The Iraqi Revolution Command 

Iraq's actions have "potentially Council also said Wednesday that 
grave consequences," Rubin said, it will not recognize last week;'s 
without elaborating. Security Council's travel ban 

The U.S. aircraft carrier Nimitz warning. But the council said 
is in the Persian Gulf, rushing over Iraq would continue to cooperate 
earlier this month amid heighten- with the U.N. inspectors "in a 
ing tensions after Iranian and Iraqi manner respecting Iraq's sover-
planes violated the no-fly zone eignty, national security and dig-
imposed at the end of the war. nity." 

Tiie Iraqi statement, however, The Iraqis suggested the United 
does not appear to be a fresh rejec- Nations substitute American U-2 
tion of the zone, patrolled by the reconnaissance planes with air-
United States and its allies. U.S. craft from other nations should 
planes also provide aeiial photos to further aerial surveillance of its 
U.N. weapons inspectors. weapons sites be necessary. 

"Thisiscompletelyunacceptable," Aziz, the deputy prime minis-
the British Foreign Office said in a ter, said all Security Councilmem-
statement. "Itisnotforiraqtodictate bers except the United States 
who should be in UN teruns." would be invited to send adelega-

ln recent clays, Bill Richardson, tion to Baghdad "to make sure, 
the U.S. Ambassador to the United once and for all, that Iraq is com-
Nations, has wamediraq against cut- pletely free of banned weapons." 
ting ties with the U.N. Special Com- In Baghdad, people reacted 
mission - a move proposed this calmly to the announcement and 
week by Iraq'srubber-stampparlia- seemed supportive of it. 
ment. "We are ready for anything," 

Wednesday's announcement said Amal Khalaf, a school teacher 
by Iraq also follows a Security out for a walk with her children. 

JERUSALE\1 (AP) - Prime 
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu 's 
proposed budget for 1998 
passed its first hurdle in Par-
1 iamcnt on Wednesday, amid 
threats by lawmakers to topple 
the government if social pro
grams arc not restored. 

The 48-44 vote in favor of 
Netanyahu 's spending plan was 
the first of three required parlia
mentary ballots on the budget. 

Despite passage, Foreign Min
ister David Levy's Gesher Party, 
which is part of the ruling Likud 
bloc, wants more money in the 
$59 billion budget allotted to so
cial and we! fare programs. 

The budget includes $657 mil
lion in cuts, including reductions 
in defense, education and social 
spending. 

The ultra-Orthodox Shas Party 

and Israel B 'Ali ya, which repre
sents Russian immigrants, com.
plained that the budget did not 
earmark enough to education or 
to housing for new immigrants. 

Netanyahu 's coalition controls 
66 seats in Parliament, including 
six held by Gesher, IO by Shas 
and seven by the immigrants' 
party. 

A full-fledged revolt within the 
coalition over the budget would 
bea serious blow to the Netanyahu 
government: If Parliament does 
not pass a spending plan by March 
1, 1998, new elections have to be 
called. 

Finance Minist"'r Yaacov 
Nceman assured the lawmak
e1:s that he "will be willing to 
hear alternatives" to his pro
posal, suggesting he will con
sider revisions 
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Saddant gan1bles on 
By Robert H. Reid 

UNITED NATIONS (AP)- By 
kicking out Amc1ican members of a 
U.N. weapons team, Iraqi P1esident 
Saddam Hussein is gambling he can 
exploit newly widened divisions in 
the front that once drove his forces 
from Kuwait. 

The 1isks me nem·ly a~ great for the 
Clinton administration. 

Saddrun'smovecouldforceWash
ington to take hm'd decisions such a~ 
tlm::atening military force or watch
ing the U.S. containment policy 
againstlraq wither away in the face of 
economic interests of other important 
U.N. member states. 

ln a letter to the Security Council, 
Iraq gave all Americans on the terun 
one week to leave the country and 
a~ked that the United Nations stop 
using American reconnaissance air
craft to monitor its compliance with 
the U.N. order to eliminate weapons 
of mass destruction. 

Iraqi Ambassador Nizar 1-hUTidoon 
claimed Iraq was·not halting coopera
tion with U.N. inspectors - only 
Americans on the team. The inspec
tors have been trying for more tl1an 
six years to dete1mine whether Iraq 
has complied with the U.N. resolu
tions issued in 199 I at the end of the 
Persian Gulf Wm·. 

Only then will the 15-member 
council lift the crippling economic 
sanctions it imposed in 1990 to pUJl
ish Saddam for invading Kuwait, 
touching off the Gulf conflict. 

Complying with Iraq's new de
mandwouldbea severe-ifnotfatal 
-blow to the U.N. inspection pro
gram. Of the 40 inspectors stationed 
full time in IrJq, IO me Ameticans. 

Americans hold key positions, 
· especially in those related to Iraq's 

biological warfare program. They 
include Charles Dueler, the deputy 
chainnan of the U.N. Special Com
mission on Iraq, which runs the 
inspection program. 

U.N. officials said tl1e inspectors 
have spent years developing exper
tise on Iraqi weapons and conceal
ment tactics. It would take years more 
fornewcomers to gain that same level 
of skill. 

If diplomacy fails ,md Iraq refuses 
to back down, military force is one 
option. 11,e Secu1ity Council could 
declme Iraq in "breach" of the Gulf 
Wrn· ce,L'iCfire, paving the way for 
militmy action to force compli,u,cc. 

Political risks al home arc: ob-

Saddam Hussein 

vious. And such a step would also 
require the approval - or 
acquiesence-ofthe five perma
nent members: the United States, 
France, Russia, Britain and China. 

Without such approval, any 
U.S. armed attack, such as firing 
cruise missiles into Baghdad, 
could backfire by widening the 
divisions that already exist in the 
council. 

Since 1991, council members 
-including Russia and China
have issued repeated statements 
declaring their support fo1' the in
spectors and their insistence that 
Iraq comply fully with U.N. or
ders. 

But determining compliance is 
a subjective judgment. It is clear 
that the United States mid Britain 
hold IrJq to a tougher standard than 
Russia, China, France and Egypt. 
Those countries have been negotiat
ing lucrative oil exploration contracts 
with Iraq which would take effect as 
soon as s,mctions me lifted. 

Those differences reached a cli
max last week. 

U.N. inspectors compl:lined 
that the Iraqis, on several occa
sions, batTed them from suspected 
weapons sites. The United States 
and Britain asked the council to 
add a foreign travel ban to the list 
of sanctions to take effect on April 
I 2 unless Iraq toed the line. 

But Russia and France opposed 
the measure, arguing that Iraq 
was making progress in comply
ing with U .N. inspectors. Both coun
tries, along with the United States, 
Britain and China, are pennanent 
council members and can veto ;u,y 
resolution. 

After days of haggling, tl1eAmcii
cans and B1itish submitted a weak
ened rcsolutirn1,again th1eatening Iraq 
with new sanctions but not imposing 
them. 

Friends of Samer Oebare, a 26-year-old from Raf ah in the Gaza Strip,_ k!ss 
him following his release from an Israeli prison, Monday _at Palestm,an 
police headquarters in Gaza City. Israel released 22 Palestinian prisoners 
Monday as part of a swap negotiated with Jordan. AP 
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For the month of November 
The Chinese Restaurant presents 
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Our Chef has prepared I 5 different 
kinds of noodles for your pleasure. 

THE ~INPB,E RESTAURANT 

Fried noodles with be1'f, 
Shrimp noodles soup, 

Singapore fried noodles, 
Fried noodles Malaysian style 
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during lunch in the month of November. 
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UN suspends Iraq monitors 
By ROBERT H. REID 

UNITED NATIONS (AP) - The 
Secmity Council brnnded Iraq· s or
der expelling Ametic,m members of 
a UN. weapons inspection team as 
··unacceptable"' mid warned Wednes
day of .. ,e1ious consequences'" if 
Baghdad does not back down. 

l11e statement by all l 5 council 
memb.:rs 11·,L, simil.u- to those issued 
sep,u·atdy in W ,L,hington ,md Lon
don. 

But the council statement w,L, sig
nitic:u1t because it 11',Ls endo1~d by 
counuies such as Russia. China ,md 
fr:mce. ll'hich hal'e been more sym
pathetic to Iraq th,m the United States 
,md B 1i tai n. 

i\!OREL1,t f1iday. Jil'e mcmlic1, 
- Russia. Fr,mce. Egypt. Kenya ,md 
China -abstained on a Securi tyCoun
ci I resolution threatening to impose a 
u:twl lxu1 on h:1qi officials if they 
ui~d 10 hinder the inspections. 

immediately and fully with its obliga
tions." 

l11e council said it was "deter
mined to ensure rapid and full Iraqi 
compliance" with lJ.N. orders.<ln 
wake of the Iraqi decision, the.United 
Nations susi::ended weapons insi::ec
tions after the Iraqi government or
/1c1roal\ American in,pectors to leave 
the country witl1in a week. 

Ten Ame1icans me among 40 in
si::ectors seeking to dete1mine if Iraq 
has complied with lJ.N. orders to 
destmy long-range missi les,md weap
ons of mass desuuction. Iraq has 
accused tl1e Americims of working 
for U.S. intelligence. l11ecouncil 
In, said it will lift crippling economic 
smicrjons, imp:iscd in I 990afterPresi
dcm Saddam Hussein invaded Ku
wait. only after t11e inspectors ce1tify 
full compli,ance. 

"ll1echi~fU.N. weapons inspector, 
Rich.u-d Butler, said he was ··not pre
pared to have this work continue on 
the basis that Iraq can say to us which 
i::erson from which counuy is or isn't 
acceptable." 

tlu-eatened to.kick out American in
spectors. 

He backed down after President 
Clinton ,dispatched a canier gmup 
and 54,000 troops to the region. 

Butler said the estimated 100 em
ployees of the U.N.SpecialCommis-

sion in Baghdad, which conducts the 
inspections, would continue to work 
in their offices but would conduct no 
field operations for the time being. 
"We have a big job to do," Butler, a 
former Australian U .N. ambassador, 
said. "Our staff are much stretched in 

getting that job done ... Who's next? 
Today the United States? Tomonuw 
the United Kingdom? This is 
wrong." He said Iraq was 
required "to accept whatever staff 
UNSCOM hires to do the job," 
regardless of nationality. 

Iraq had tlm:atened to cease coop
eration ll'ith the inspection team if 
new s.mctions were imposed. Noting 
t11at one-tl1ird of tl1e council f,,ib.1 to 
support Fiiday\ resolution. the Iraqis 
t11en issued their statement directed 
specifically at Ame1ic,m inspectors. 

ll1e Americ.ms were given one 
week to leave tl1e counny. 

In it, statement. die council said it 
.. condemns the decision of die gov
ernment of Irnq to try to dictate the 
terms of its complim1ce with its obli
gation to cooperate with the Si::ecial 
Commission," meaning the inspec
tors. 

Butler, mi Ausu11limi, also said he 
was shelving plans for the time being 
tovisitBaghcladonNov.7 as planned. 
In Washington, State Department 
spokesmanJamesP.Rubincalledthe
Iraqi action '"an attack on the very 
fundamentals of the U.N. system and 
in p::uticular on (the inspectors') re
sponsibility to carry out its mandate 
from theSecurityCouncil as the com
mission deems appropriate." 

President Saddam Hussein chairs on Wednesday a meeting for the Revolutionary Command Council in 
Baghdad, to take the final decision after two days of discusstons on the Iraqi Parliament's recommendations. 
Iraqi leadership announced to continue cooperating with Security Council's Special Commission but 
requested no American nationals to be included in its work. The decision gave the American inspectors one 
week to leave Iraq from Thursday. AP 

US: Iraq faces 'grave consequences' 
'"It demands that Iraq cooperate 

fully. in accordance with t11erelevant 
resolutions without conditions or re
strictions, with the special commis
sion in the implementation of its man
date," the council added ... 111e Secu
rity Council warns of the serious con
sequences of Iraq· s failure to comply 

Rubin added that the action "has 
JX)tentially grave consequences." 

Iraq has repeatedly soughtto block 
inspectors and conceal information 
on its banned weapons programs. 
But U.N. officials said tl1e current 
crisis was the most serious defiance 
since October 1994, when Saddam 
sent troops to the Kuwaiti border and 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Clinton administration said Wednes
day that Iraq's latest act of defiance 
against U.N. Security Council reso
lutions has "JX)tentially grave conse
quences." 

The State Department said U.S. 
officials were discussing the Iraqi 
actionwithalliesandwithothermem-
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bers of the Security Cound 
111e statement was issued hours 

after Iraq's Revolution Command 
Council barredAmericansfrom U.N. 
weapon inspection teams and gave 
them a week to leave the country. 

It also asked the United Na
tions to stop using U.S. recon
naissance planes to monitor com
pliance with U.N. resolutions re
quiring Iraq to eliminate weapons 
of mass destruction. 

In separate statements, the 
White House and the State De-

partment criticized the action as 
unacceptable. 

White House spokeswoman 
Ann Luzatto said the administra
tion expects the Security Council 
will respond soon. 

State Department spokesman 
James P. Rubin called the action a 
''blatantrejection" of Security Coun
cil calls for compliance with its reso
lutions. 

He also said it was "an attack on 
the very fundamentals of the U.N. 
system." 

Qatar ·bars 10 nationalities 
DOHA, Qatar (AP) - Qatar has 
banned nationals from IO coun
tries from entering the country, 
after receiving information of 
possible attempts to sabotage next 
month's Middle Eastern eco
nomic summit, a newspaper re
ported Wednesday. 

The ban, that went into effect 
Tuesday, will bar nationals from 
Syria, Egypt, the Palestinian self
ru le areas, Lebanon, Libya, 
Yemen, Algeria, Iran, Pakistan 
and Sri Lanka from entering Qatar 
until further notice, the English
language Peninsula daily said. 

Qatar has received information 
that "some quarters" were bent on 
sabotaging the Middle East and 
North Africa conference on Nov. 
16-18, a Qatari foreign ministry 
official has said. 

Earlier this month, the Abu 
Nida! extremist group warned 
Qatar against hosting the confer
ence. The group gained notoriety 
for its attacks on the Rome and 
Vienna airports in 1985. 

Several Arab countries, led by 
Syria, are boycotting the confer
ence because Israel is invited. 

They say Arab participation would 
amount to rewarding Israel for its 
hard line policies that have stalled 
the peace process. 

In Cairo Wednesday, U.S. As
sistant Secretary of State Martin 
Indyk urged Arab slates to attend, 
saying economic cooperation 
should not be "held hostage'' to 
advances in the peace process. 

"The conference is not in favor 
of one country in particular. It is 
in favorofthe whole region," said 
lndyk, who was in Egypt at the 
start of his first tour of the Middle 
East since taking office. 

The Doha conference, which 
aims to promote Israeli-Arab trade 
and investment, will be the fourth 
such convention since the 1991 
start of the Middle East peace 
process. 

Only Jordan, Oman and Yemen 
have said they will attend next 
month's summit. 

Saudi Arabia and the United 
Arab Emirates have said they will 
boycott it. 

Morocco has expressed serious 
reservations and Egypt says it will 
decide at the last minute. 
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UN suspends Iraq monitors 
By ROBERT H. REID 

UNITED NA TIO NS (AP) - The 
Secu1ity Council b1:mdcd Iraq's or
der expelling Ame1ic;m members of 
a U.N. weapons inspection team as 
''lmacceptable ·· mid warned Wednes
day of .. se1ious consequences" if 
Baghdad does not back down. 

ll1e statement by all 15 council 
memlx:rs w,L, simihu· to those issued 
separately in W ,L,hington rn1d Lon
don. 

But tl1c council statemem w;L, sig
nitic,mt because it \\',L, endorsed by 
counuics such as Russia. China ;md 
Fr,mce. \1·hich haw b:en rnorc sym
pat11etic to Iraq th;m the United States 
,md B1itain. 

f\!ORELN F1iday. liw 111e111ix1s 
- Russi,1. France·. Egypt. Kenya ;md 
Chim- abstained on a Secu1ityCoun
cil resolution tl1rcatcning to imp:ise a 
u:1vd lxm on Iraqi ofticials if they 
ui2d to hinder the inspections. 

immediately and fully with its obliga
tions." 

TI1e council said it was ''deter
mined to ensure rapid and full Iraqi 
compliance" witli U.N. orders.<ln 
wake oftlie Iraqi decision, theUnited 
Nations suspended weapons inspec
tions after tlle Iraqi government or-
1.lered all Americ;m inspectors to le.ave 
the counti-y witl1in a week. 

Ten Ame1icans me :m10ng 40 in
spectors seeking to detc1mine if Iraq 
In, complied with U.N. orders to 
dcstiuy Iong-nmge missiles;uid weap
ons of m;L,s destiuction. Iraq has 
accused the Ame1ic:ms of working 
for U.S. intelligence. TI1e counci I 
h,L, said itwill liftcripplingeconomic 
smiccions. imposed in I 990afterP1esi
dent Saddam Hussein invaded Ku
wait, only aftcrtlie inspectors ce1tify 
full compli.,mce. 

TI1echi~fU.N. weapons inspector, 
Richard Butler, said he was ··not pre
paied to have tliis work continue on 
the basis that Iraq can say to us which 
person from wl1ich countJy is or isn't 
acceptable." 

tlire.atened to kick out American in
spectors. 

He backed down after President 
Clinton -dispatched a earner group 
and 54,000 troops to the region. 

Butler said tlie estimated I 00 em
ployeesofthe U.N. SpecialCommis-

sion in Baghdad, which conducts the 
inspections, would continue to work. 
in their offices but would conduct no 
field operations for tlie time being. 
"We have a big job to do," Butler, a 
fonner Australian U.N . .ambassador, 
said. "Our staff are much stretched in 

getting that job done ... Who's ne,n? 
Today the United States? Tomorrow 
the United Kirtgdom? This is 
wrong." He said Iraq was 
required "to accept whatever staff 
UNSCOM hires to do the job," 
regardless of nationality. 

h:1q had tlm::atened to cease coop
eration with the inspection team if 
new s;mctions were imposed. Noting 
that one-th rd of tl1e council foiled to 
suppo11 F1iday 's resolu lion, the Iraqis 
then issued tlieir statement directed 
specifically at Ame1ic.m inspectors. 

The Amc1ic.ans were given one 
week to leave tl1e countiy. 

In iL, st:ltement. tl1e council said it 
··condemns the decision of tl1e gov
ernment of Iraq to ti)' to diet.ate tlie 
tenns of its compliance witli its obli
gation to cooperate with tlie Special 
Commission,'' meaning tlie inspec
tors. 

Butler, an AustJ:ilian, also said he 
was shelving plai1s fortlie time being 
tovisitBaghdadon Nov.7.as planned. 
In Washington, St.ate Department 
spokesmanJ.amesP. Rubin called the, 
Irnqi action ·'an attack on the ve1y 
fundamentals of the U.N. system and 
in particular on (the inspectors') re
sponsibility to carry out its mandate 
fmm tlie SecurityCouncil as the com
mission deems appropriate." 

President Saddam Hussein chairs on Wednesday a meeting for the Revolutionary Command Council, in 
Baghdad, to take the final decision after two days of discussions on the Iraqi Parliament's recommendations. 
Iraqi leadership announced to continue cooperating with Security Council's Special Commission but 
requested no American nationals to be included in its work. The decision gave the American inspectors one 
week to leave Iraq from Thursday. AP 

US: Iraq faces 'grave consequences' 
"It demands tliat Iraq cooperate 

fully, in accordance wi tli tlie relevant 
resolutions without conditions or re
strictions, with tlie special commis
sion in tlie implement.ationofitsman
date," tlie c~uncil added. "The Secu
rity Council warns of the serious con
sequences of Iraq's failure to comply 

Rubin added tliat tlie action "has 
potentially grave consequences." 

Iraq has repeatedly sought to block 
inspectors and conceal infonnation 
on its banned weapons programs. 
But U.N. officials said tlie current 
crisis was tlie most serious defiance 
since October 1994, when Saddam 
sent troops to tlie Kuwaiti border and 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Clinton administration said Wednes
day tl1at Iraq's latest act of defiance 
against U.N. Security Council reso
lutions has "potentially grave conse
quences." 

The State Department said U.S. 
officials were discussing the Iraqi 
actionwitlialliesandwitliothermem-
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bers of the Security Counc:l. 
The statement was issued hours 

after Iraq's Revolution Command 
Council ban:edAmericansfrom U.N. 
weapon inspection teams and gave 
them a week to leave the country. 

It also asked the United Na
tions to stop using u .s. recon
naissance planes to monitor com
pliance with U.N. resolutions re
quiring Iraq to ei'iminate weapons 
of mass destruction. 

In separate statements, the 
White House and the State De-

partment criticized the action as 
unacceptable. 

White House spokeswoman 
Ann Luzatto said the administra
tion expects the Security Council 
will respond soon. 

State Department spokesman 
James P. Rubin called tlle action a 
''blatant rejection" of SecurityCoun
cil calls forcompliance with its reso
lutions. 

He also said it was "an attack on 
the very fundamentals of the U.N. 
system." 

Qatar bars 10 nationalities 
DOHA, Qatar (AP) - Qatar has 
banned nationals from IO coun
tries from entering the country, 
after receiving information of 
possible attempts to sabotage next 
month's Middle Eastern eco
nomic summit, a newspaper re
ported Wednesday. 

The ban, that went into effect 
Tuesday, will bar nationals from 
Syria, Egypt, the Palestinian self
ru le areas, Lebanon, Libya, 
Yemen, Algeria, Ir.an, Pakistan 
and Sri Lanka from entering Qatar 
until further notice, the English
language Peninsula daily said. 

Qatar has received information 
that "some quarters" were bent on 
sabotaging the Middle East and 
North Africa conference on Nov. 
16- I 8, a Q.at.ari foreign ministry 
official has said. 

Earlier this month, the /\bu 
Nida! extremist group warned 
Qatar against hosting the confer
ence. The group gained notoriety 
for its attacks on the Rome and 
Vienna airports in I 985. 

Several Ar.ab countries, led by 
Syria, are boycotting the confer
ence because Israel is invited. 

They say Arab participation would 
amount to rewarding Israel for its 
hard line polici~s that have stalled 
the peace process. 

In Cairo Wednesday, U.S. As
sistant Secretary of State Martin 
Indyk urged Ar.ab stales to attend, 
saying economic cooperation 
should not be "held host.age" to 
.advances in the peace process. 

"The conference is not in favor 
of one country in particular. It is 
in favor of the whole region," said 
Indyk, who was in Egypt at the 
start of his first tour of the Middle 
East since taking office. 

The Doha conference, which 
aims to promote Israeli-Arab trade 
and investment, will be the fourth 
such convention since the 1991 
start of the Middle East peace 
process. 

Only Jordan, Oman and Yemen 
have said they will attend next 
month's summit. 

Saudi Arabia and the United 
Ar.ab Emirates have said they will 
boycott it. 

Morocco has expressed serious 
reservations and Egypt says it will 
decide at the last minute. 
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Egypt envoy criticized 
By Henry Stem 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Relatives 
of victims in the 1988 explosion of 
P,mAmFlight I 03scoldedthe Egy(r 
tim1 ambassador Wednesday, alleg
ing tl1at his counuy is helping tl;e 
nation tl1ey blmi1e for the blast. 

A half-dozen family membc1s met 

with Ahmed Maher El Sayed. EgY(r 
ti,m ambassador to tl1e United States. 
in tl1eoffic.~ofSen. Fl;mk L.autcnbcrg. 
D-N.J. 

Lautenbcrg is sponso1ing legisla
tion that would suspend 5 percent of 
U.S. aid to commies that help Libya 
to violate U.N.sm1ctions.1l1e United 

Midnite Karaoke 
San Jose., Beach Road 

MENU 
Choice A 

BEER 
SOFT DRINKS 
UQUOR 
COCKTAIL 
HOT COFFEE/TEA 
SNACKS 
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• All beers $1.50 during happy hours ($~n1;.8~m} 
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, We accept American Express Cards 
• We have the latest English & Chinese songs in Saipan 
, Open 6pm - 2am everyday 
• Free drop to any hotel 

Nationsimposedthesanctionsin 1992 
to press Libya to release two suspects 
in tlle bombing tllat killed 270people 
Dec. 21, 1988, over Lockerbie, Scot
land. 

Should Lautenberg's proposal 
become law and apply to Egypt, that 
nation could lose more thlli1 $100 
million of the $2.1 billion in U.S. aid 
it gets each year. The proposal wou Id 
allow the president to waive tlle 
penalties. 

Mllily Pim Am I 03 families are 
concerned that Egypt is taking tlle 
side of Libyan dictator Moammar 
Gadhafi. He has offered to tum the 

suspect~ over for uial in a country 
other tllan Scotlllild or tlle United 
States. 

"What tlle ambassador is pmpos
ing, to put it bluntly, is a fraud," said 
Dan Cohen, of Cape May Cou11 
House, N.J., whose 20-year-ol<l 

· daughter, Theodora, died in the ex
plosion. "It wouldsetatenibleprece
dent for the United States." 

But some families recently sug
. gested taking Gadhafi up on his offer 
of a third- counuy uial. 

Cohen vehemently opposes that 
option as both unworkable mid a 
surrender. 

But Eileen Monetti said she is not 
as adarnllilt about the venue forauial. 

"As each year goes by, we 're get
ting older and older," said Mrs. 
Monetti, of Cherry Hill, NJ., whose 
20-year-old son, Rick, was killed. "I 
do want to see some justice before I 
d. ,, 

IC. 

The U.N. sanctions bar flights 
to and from Libya and include a 
ban on arms sales. Lautenbcrg 
said Egypt has allowed Libyan 
planes to land _in Egypt, wel
comed Ga<lhafi into Egypt and 
supported the call for trial in a 
third country. 

Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat, right, meets with Finnish Foreign Minister Tarja Halonen at his headquar-
ters in the West Bank town of Ramal/ah Tuesday. AP 
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Governor Froilan C. Tenorio risked his own name to make sure our people had power, that our students 
had scholarships and education had a budget, so he reprogrammed money to pay the government's obli
gations. The Legislature agreed to provide the money, but they went back on their word. Instead, 
Governor Tenorio was sued in a political act that was designed to hurt him. Governor Tenorio is fighting 
the $12 million lawsuit·because he did not benefit himself. 

He made the decision to pay for the CU C's power engines so our people would continue to have power. 

He made a tough decision to make sure our students who were already abroad had their scholarship 
money on time, despite the Legislature's non-action on the CNMI budget. 

He is a strong leader who will make personal sacrifices and take his own risks for the benefit and best 
interests of our community. The other candidates talk about it, but none of them have the guts to take 
the risks that Governor Froilan C. Tenorio has taken for the best interests of our people and community. 
Nobody else will fight for our people like Froilan will. NONE! 

Vote for strong, caring leadership!! 
fj~tJ:~if_{_ ~· ·-·-· ,·. : .. . "' 
!?£1.:<<}::i::}~:::.::t~ ~··:::. __ ,==-~~ --- -- - -··-·- -- -·-·-- --~'.:L;; ... --

,:.::. 

Jfa'ifinimu Marianas! 
Paid for by the Committee to Re-Elect Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and Mayor Jesus DLGuerrero. 
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Gulf illness, toxic agents linked 
By Robert Burns 

WASHINGTO'.'\ (AP) - 1l1e 
mysterious Gulf War illnesses suf-

FRENCH 
WINDOWS 

SaOa! 
·.AMS 

2&8-267& 

fered by thousands of U.S. veter
ans were probably caused by "a 
variety of toxic agents" encoun
tered in the war against Iraq. a 
House subcommittee concluded 
Wednesday. 

llie agents include ne1ve gases. 
vaccines. pesticides and insect re
pe )lents, smoke from oil well fires, 
and depleted uranium from spent 
U.S. anti-tank shells. 

In contradiction to the conclu
sion reached by President Clinton's 
Adviso1y Committee on Gulf War 
Veterans· Illnesses, the House panel 
said it saw "no credible evidence" 

.REMINGTON CLUB - . 
AMERICAN STYLE. BAR 
Avail our happy hour half the price from 

5:00-7:00 p.m. daily. 
Come one, Come all and let's enjoy the 

alluring performance of the 

Bl<i BEATS BAND. 
Every night (except Tuesdays) 

Infront of Dai-Ichi Hotel 
Tel # 234-5449 

NMC has the following vacancy announcements: 

POSITIONS 

Budget & Grants Officer 
4-H Extension Agent 1-11 
Counselor llliTutor 
Program Coordinator Ill 
Media Ser1ices Manager 
Instructor/Physical Sciences 
Instructor/Biological Sciences 
Instructor/Music 
lnstructor/Griminal Justice 
Instructor/Office Technology 
Librarian 
Librarian 
Program Coordinator(T1nian Campus) 
Agriculture Extension Agent i-lV (Rota Campus) 

The College is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

HOW TO APPLY: 

Closing date 

Until Filled 
Until Filled 
Until Filled 
Until Filled 
Until Filled 
Until Filled 
Until Filled 
Until Filled 
Until Filled 
Until Filled 
Until Filled 
Until Filled 
Until Filled 
Until Filled 

Employment Application forms are available at the NMC Human Resources 
Office. Send Inquiries to: P.O. Box 1250 Saipan, MP96950 
Phoneii (670)234-5498 ext.#1015/1016/1017/1021 

Fax/:: (670)237-0759 E-mail: KohneR@nmcnet.edu 

Northern Marianas College is soliciting competitive sealed 
proposals from qualified firms for the following: 

RFP: 98-002 Telecommunication/Radio 
Engineering Services 

Specifications for the above are available for all interested 
proposers and may be picked up at NMC Procurement 
and Property Management Office, Building "L", As Terlaje 
Campus. 

Proposals must be submitted in a sealed envelope marked 
with the RFP number to Procurement Office, Building "L", 
no later than 4:00 p.m., Friday, November 21, 1997. 

The Northern Marianas College reserve the right to reject 
any or all proposals for any reason and to waive any 
defects in the proposals if determined by the College to 
be in its best interest. All proposals shall become property 
of NMC. For additional information, please call NMC 
Procurement at 234-6128 extension 2300 or 2301. 

/s/F.P. Abraham 
Administrative 
Vice President 

ls/Ignacia B. Villaluz 
Procurement & Property 
Manager 

that wartime stress was a contribu
tor to the illnesses. 

1l1e presidential advismy com
mittee is due to present its final 
repo11 to Clinton on Friday. 

The House panel recommended 
that the Pentagon be forced to give 
up its lead role in investigating the 
matter. It said Congress should 
create or designate an independent 
agency to research Gulf War ill
nesses and their causes. 

The Defense Department has 
steadfastly resisted the idea of 
removing it from the lead investi
gative role. Spokesman Kenneth 
Bacon said the Pentagon acknowl
edged it made mistakes in its early 
handling of the matter but has re
cently made important progress in 
investigating causes and dealing 
directly with affected veterans. 

"We believe that we are respon
sible for all that happened to veter
ans during the war - both good 
and bad," Bacon said Tuesday. "It's 
our responsibility to follow up on 
this ... and we can best do that if 
we're running the investigation." 

The report by the House Gov
ernment Reform subcommittee on 
human resources asserted that the 

. Clinton administration's approach, 
through the Pentagon, the CIA and 
the Dcpmimcnl of Veterans Affairs, 
is "irreparably flawed." 

'We find thoseeffmts hobbled by 
institutional inertia that mistakes 

motion for progress," it said, accus
ing the administration of "an-ogant 
incutiosity." 

1l1e subcommittee said iL~ 20-
month investigation found that toxic 
:igents including Iraqi chemical weap
ons most likely are to blame for the 
respiratory and other Gulf Wm· ill
nesses. 

11ie Pentagon, which also is inves
tigating the otigins of veterans' ill
nesses, says it has found no firm 
evidence of a direct link to chemical 
weapons. 

Earlierdiis year the Pentagon csti- . 
mated that as many as 100,000 U.S. 
troops were exposed to low doses of 
nerve gases released in die demoli
tion of an Iraqi ammunition depot in 
March 1991, days after the war had 
ended. But it said the doses were too 
small to have caused any sustained 
health problems. 

.The House panel on Wednesday 
released a draft of its investigative 
report, which panel members ap
provecl andf01warded tothefull com
mittee for action on Friday. 

Rep. Dan Button, R-Ind., chair
manofd1e committee, welcomed the 
report and said he agreed that the 
DcfenseDcpartmenthadnotpursued 
the issue forcefully. 

"If the departments of Defense 
llild Veterans Affairs cannot do a 
better job than they have so far on this 
issue, we need to move this respon
sibilitytoanagency thatwill,"Burton 

said in a statement released by his 
office. 

The draft repor1 accuses the Penta
gon llild the VA of ignoring veterans 
when they offered info1111ation about 
the possible causes of their illnesses. 

"The presence of a variety of toxic 
agents in theGulfW ard1eaterst.mngly 
suggests exposures have a role in 
causing, oiggering or amplifying sub
sequentservice-connected illnesses," 
the report concluded. 

In direct contradiction of the con
clusion reached by the Presidential 
Advisrny Committee on Gulf War 
Veternns' Illnesses, which is to sub
mit it, final reporttothe White House 
on Ftiday, the House panel ruled out 
stress as the causes ofillnesses. There 
is "no credible evidence" of a link to 
wartime slI-ess, it said .. 

The presidential advis01y commit
tee also is expected to recommend to 
President Clinton that the Pentagon 
be stripped of its authority over the 
issue. 

The House panel's ·report rec
ommended thatCongressenactleg
islation establishing the presump
tion - as a matter of law - that 
veterans were exposed to hazard
ous materials known to have been 
present on the battlefield. In deter
mining compensation to veterans, 
the government should deem that 
disabilities associated with pre
sumed exposures are service-con
nected, the report said. 

Artist J.S.G. Boggs, shown at a New York gallery in this Aug. 13, 1987 file photo, is shown displaying his 
realistic drawing of a 20 dollar bll! which he bartered for a shipment of lobsters. A federal judge ruled on 
Wednesday that his artistic rend1t1ons were so close to the original that they represent contraband subject 
to seizure under federal counterfeit laws. AP 

Earnings drop at BAT Industries 
LONDON (AP) - Bi\T lndusuics 
said Wednesday its qum1crly c,m1-
ings fell by 32 percent, ,Ls it set ,Lside 
millions to settle tobacco litigation 
,md saw tlie bottom line hu1t by the 
su·ong British pound. 

Bi\ T, which h,L, agreed to merge 
iLs fimmcial subsidimics with Zurich 
Jnsu1~mceCo., reported a pie-tax profit 
of 484 million JX)unds ($755 million) 
for the tl1rce months ending Sept. 30. 
'Ilmt cornpiued with emnings of708 
million pounds in die smnc period a 
year cm·Iier. 

Quarterly revenues rose to 6.6 bil
lion gounds ($10.3 billion) from 6.3 

bi I lion JX)unds. 
BAT said that in the fii,t nine 

months of tl1c year, it cmncd 1.7 
billion pounds($ 2.7 billion), down 
from 2.0billion pounds a yem·em-lier. 

Ninc-month11:venuescm11c to 18.9 
billion pounds($29.5 billion), ap fmm 
18. I bi Ilion pounds. 

Like other British multinationals, 
BAT found i Lse,unings suff e1ing from 
the high value of sterling, which the 
company said created a one-time ump 
of 99 million pounds (dlrs 154 mil
lion) when overseas earnings we1-e 
converted into pounds. 

BAT also set aside 114 million 

pounds ($178 million) to cover U.S. 
tobacco subsidiary Brown-and
Williamson 's shm-e of two health
related lawsuits - which it said offset 
the gains from highercigareltes sales. 

BAT 1eccntly ,mnounced plans to 
scp,m1te its tobacco :md fimmcial 
businesses. 

The fin,mcial subsidimies, includ
ing Fmmers Insurm1ce Group of the 
United States and British insurers 
EagleStarand Allied Dunbar, will be 
merged with Zurich Insurnnce. 

The tobacco businesses will be 
listedonthestockcxchangeasBritish 
American Tobacco PLC. 
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Island Fiesta Bldg. Susupe Tel. 235-1492 • Fax 235-1493 

6;;~ 
ANGUS 
BEEF@ 

CHARMIN ULTRA 
toilet tissue 

4 roll pk white 

$1 .50 each limit 2 

BETTER BUY 

20 pound bag 

FROZEN 
TILAPIA 

$2.00 each 

any size 

FROZEN 
MILK FISH 

$2.70 each 

any size 

Ill· [ VISA ] 1 Jee 1 ! ·· · • ~ ~~r\lo\\'t' 

Hl•DRI 
paper towel 

65¢ 
® limit 4 

HEFTY 
foam plates 

50 count 8/5/8" size -$2.00 each limit 4 CORNED 
BEEF 

GOLD MEDAL 
flour 

5#bag 

$2.00 each 

JEii.LO 

' 
vanilla instant puddi~g -

5.1 oz 
. 

$1.50 each 

U.S. 
FROZEN 

Certified Angus 
Beef 

f.ltTII=/'°.,. 

~ 

LITE BEER 
24 can case 

$17.95 
limit 2 

BETTER BUY 
laundry detergent 

30# pail 

$9.00 

HORMEL 
corned beef 

12 oz can 

$1.75 each 

I KIKKOMAN 
I soy sauce 

with free sprayer 

$2.50 
20 oz bottle 

ANGUS 
BEEF@ 

PEPSI COLA 
24 can case 

regular or diet 

$9.95 limit 2 

PAULS MILK 
12 litre case 

regular or ski!Jl 

$12.95 case 

NABISCO 
oreo cookies 

$3.50 
16 oz bag 

FOSTER FARMS 
ice cream 

15 flavors 1/2 gallon 

$2.50 

WHILE SUPPLY LAST~o_·r;;;:;r;=, =e=~=.==~=~=.==::;;:i~NI-; ;:;;:;;~;t:;;::::::~" ==~=ett:=· ='Pi=~======:;;f,';;:;;;:;,~1 

DISCOUNT 

U.S. EGGS ALL SIZES 
OSCAR MAYER PRODUCTS 

BAR-S BACON 
KRAFT -CHEESE 

ARMOUR-SAUSAGE 

TILLAMOOK-CHEESE 
KNUDSEN-SOUR CREAM 

COUNTRY CROCK-MARGARINE 
KRAFT-DIPS 

PHILADELPHIA-CREAM CHEESE 
FLORIDA. ORANGE JUICE LAND O LAKES-BUTTER 
~ CLAUSEN-PICKLES ~~PILLSBURY-ROLLS/BISCUITS~ 
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Israel delays US rifle sales 
By Danna Harman 

JERUSALEM (AP) - Re
sponding to pressure from U.S. 
lawmakers, Israel declared a three
month morato1ium Wednesday 
on sales of modified assault weap
ons to the American civilian 
market. 

1l1i11y Democratic senators, led 
by Sen. Dianne Feinstein of Cali
fornia, have been waging a cam
paign against the import of such 
weapons. 
. Israel says it stopped selling 
assault weapons in the United 

States after a 1994 ban-:--and that 
its modified Uzi and Galil rifles 
do not fall urtder the ban's criteria 
because they are longer than the 
original models and lack auto
matic capabilities. 

But Feinstein maintains the 
weapons are still dangerous and 
tould easily be upgraded. 

In a letter to President Clinton 
last month, Feinstein noted that 
the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 
and Firearms has said the modi
fied Israeli guns-called the Uzi 
American and the Galil Sporter 

- remain capable of firing rap
idly. 

"They have become the 
weapon of choice for grievance 
killers, gangs and those who use 
them against police," wrote 
Feinstein. "They are designed to 
kill large numbers in close com
bat, and as such have no place on 
the streets of a civilized society." 

Last week Clinton announced 
he would sign a directive sus
pending pending and future ap
plications to import modified as
sault weapons and reexamining 

the existing import criteria. 
In a statement announcing the 

moratorium, the Foreign Minis
try made public a letter from 
Israel's U.S. ambassador Eliyahu 
Ben-Elissar to Feinstein, saying 
the move was for "humanitarian 
reasons ... in light of the special 
sensitivity of the issue in the U.S." 

Feinstein termed the move a 
"tentative step forward," noting 
that she had also made similar 
requests of other countries, in
cluding Russia, Bulgaria, Poland, 

Romania and Egypt. 
Arik Shor, the vice president 

of Israel Military Industries 
which makes the guns, said his 
firm's U .S distributor, Mosberg, 
would lobby the U.S. govern
ment to make sure legislation 
banning the export of the modi
fied automatic weapons was 
not passed. 

IMI could lose several million 
dollars a year and be forced to 
close factories if the moratorium 
was extended, he said. 

US to dismantle Ohio county V(~A 
By KEVIN O'HANLON 

WEST CHESTER, Ohio (AP) 
- T11e Voice of America relay 
station - once the world's most 
powerful radio mmsmitter that 
was used to broadcast American 
propaganda to Nazi Gctmany -
is likely headed to the scrap heap. 

The 600-acre site, on the bor
der of Butler and Warren coun
ties about 20 miles north of Cin
cinnati, was closed in l 994 when 
VOA was consolidated with 
other U.S. overseas broadcast
ing efforts, such as Radio Marti 
and Radio Free Europe. 

1 
• 

A preliminary report released 
Tuesday by the General Services 
Administration, the 

I 
government's housekeeping 
agency, said the site should be 

used for a public golf course and 
recreational facilities and a high
tech learning center to be shared 
by area universities. Some of the 
_land would be sold for commer
cial or light industrial develop
ment. At the start of World 
War II, most of the major world 
powers except the United States 
were broadcasting propaganda 
throughout Europe and Asia. 

By 1941, Japan had 42 trans
mitters and Germany had 68. 

The next year, the U.S. govern
ment gave the go-ahead to Crosley 
Broadcasting Corp. of Cincinnati 
to build the Bethany Relay Sta
tion: 

When it opened in 1944, it had 
24 shortwave antennas and six 
200,000-watt transmitters broad~ 

c~sting on many frequencies. 
The broadcasts reached 

western Europe, the Mediter
ranean, north Africa and South 
America. 

AdolfHitleronce mentioned 
the station in a speech, refer
ring to it as "The Cincinnati 

· Liars," Haehnle said Wednes
day. 

Haehnle said he and his e<r 
workerscon.stantl y had to thwart 
efforts by G~flllany and Japan to 
jam the station's signals, 

"We opce taped· a Russfa'n 
program and then played it on 
our frequency and thejammers ' 
got all confused," he said. "It 
was a real game. We played it 
allduringthe war. Itwasa lot of 
fun." · · 

Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu, right, and Supreme Court 
Chief Justice Aharon Barak stand outside the court in Jerusalem 
Tuesday. Netanyhahu used a visit with Barak to welcome an agree
ment with Reform Jews to suspend a lawsuit before the high court 
seeking recognition of their movement in Israel. AP 

HAFA ADA! FELLOW VOTER: 

AS YOU KNOW, I AM RUNNING AS A CANDIDATE FOR THE HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTATIVES, ELEVENTH NORTHERN MARIANAS COMMONWEAL TH 
LEGISLATURE. AS A CANDIDATE, I HAVE SERVED YOU IN OUR COMMUNITY 
WELL. I AM DEEPLY GRATEFUL FOR THE TRUST AND CONFIDENCE YOU 
HAVE GIVEN ME IN THE FOURTH LEGISLATURE. 

THIS SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1997, IS GENERAL ELECTION DAY. VOTING 
AND THEREBY PARTICIPATING IN THE GOVERNING OF OUR COMMON~ 
WEALTH IS OUR MOST PRECIOUS RIGHT AND A PRIVILEDGE OF FREE MEN 
AND WOMEN LIVING IN A FREEDOM LOVING SOCIETY. IT IS ALSO A MOST. 
SOLEMN RESPONSIBILITY AND DUTY TO THAT SOCIETY TO OURSELVES 
AND OUR CHILDREN AND THEIR CHILDREN. ' 

WE MUST NOT BE INDIFFERENT TO THIS RIGHT AND PRIVILEGE TO VOTE 
WE MUST NOT SHIRK OUR SACRED DUTY AND OBLIGATION TO VOTE IF 
WE DO NOT EXERCISE THIS RIGHT TO VOTE, WE HAVE FAILED IN a°UR 
RESPONSIBILITY TO OUR SOCIETY AND TO THOSE STILL YOUNG AND TO 
THOSE NOT YET BORN. 

I URGE YOU SINCERELY AND STRONGLY TO GO TO THE POLLS 
TOMORROW AND CAST YOUR VOTE FOR THOSE CANDIDATES YOU FEEL 
AND BELIEVE TO HAVE THE SOULS SPIRITS MINDS AND EXPERIENCE 

AND OUR COMMONWEALTH INTO A BRIGHT:RE~G~c~:~ TO FACE THIS GREAT CHALLENGE OF LEADING OUR PEOPLE 

IF I MEET THE DEMANDS OF YOUR GOOD JUDGEMENT, PLEASE ELECT ME, I AM IGNACIO (IKE) DELEO 
DEMAPAN,NUMBER 2 ON THE BALLOT, FOR HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES SO THAT TOGENTHGUERRERO 
WORK FOR A DECENT FUTURE. • ER WE CAN 

THANK YOU IN ADVANCE FOR YOUR VOTE OF CONFIDENCE. GOD BLESS. 

SINCERELY,µ, /j ;jvJ?/,~ 
( 

IKE DLG. DEMAPAN 

IKE DEMAPAN FOR HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, SENSIBLE SOLUTIONS FOR SAIPAN 
Do It Right • Vote for Ike 

VOTE REPUBLICAN 

~ fffl 500 S5{JJ!j) 5ffl D ffl ffl 5ffl D ffl ~ ffl ~ 
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Tensions high as NATO 
rivals get set for rare lll.eet 

Turkey's Republic Day 

By PATRICK QUINN 

ATHENS, Greece (AP) - Armed 
to the teeth by the United States 
and Europe, NATO allies Greece 
and Turkey arc straining the lim
its of peace. 

Facing off in the air and waters 
of the Aegean Sea. their military 
forces regularly confront each 
other in a high-stakes game of 
brinkmanship that threatens to 
plunge the eastern Mediterranean 
and Balkans into a new post-Cold 
War confront,1tion. 

Suimnits between their lead
ers are exceptionally rare, so a 
scheduled meeting between Pre
miers Costas Simitis or Greece 
and Mcsut Yilmaz of Turkey on 
the sidelines of a Balkan su1;1mit 
beginning Nov. 2 could be a mile
stone in their relations. 

But the odds for reconciliation 
on the Greek island of Crete do 
not look good. 

Relations are at a low follow
ing a series of acrimonious ex
changes over sovereignty in the 
Aegean, and deadlocked negotia
tions over the war-divided island 
of Cyprus. 

Officials from the United States, 
the European Union and NATO 
worry about tension between the 
region's two most powe1ful COlJil· 

tries, allies that nearly went to 
war in 1974, 1987 and last year. 

But attempts by U.S. Secretary 
of State Madeleine Albright have 
done little to bring them closer. 

A nonaggression pact brokered 
by Albright at a NATO summit in 
Madrid, Spain, last July is dead in 
the water, while an August meet
ing she set up between the foreign 
ministers of Greece and Turkey 
degenerated into an unprec
edented exchange of insults. 

"I think Secretary Albright 
made some Herculean efforts to 
try and come up with a formula
tion_ I was involved in this pro
cess _ to try and come up with 
something that both sides could 
agree to. It didn't succeed.'' said 
Thomas Miller, the United States' 
diplomat for Cyprus. ··Things 
have a potential to get very. very 
serious." 

Turkish officiuls agree the time 
may be ripe for both neighbors to 
sit down and at least agree what 
they're willing to n.:gotiate, a task 
that may prove exceedingly dii'i'i
cult. 

"'J\lthough v1·c have so many 
disputes, we have not been able to 
sit down at the table for meaning
ful talks aimed at getting results," 
said Turkish Foreign 
Undersecretary Inal Batu. "1-lope
fully, the tightly shut doors lo 
dialogue wi 11 be opened in Crete -
or at least, some signs that the 
doors will open soon." 

Outside observers doubt that 
centuries of mutual mistrust, fear 

Fare thee well 

Madeleine Albright 

and hate will easily melt away. 
·'There· is a fundamental mis

trust. a frustration at each other's 
pusiLion:· said Stanley Crossic, 
with the Belmont European Policy 
Center in Brussels."] mean, how 
many decades has this problem 
gone on for now?" 

Al the heart of the matter is the 
two countries' inability to agree 
on their disagreements. 

They have a series of 
longstanding disputes in the 
Aegean, including its airspace, 
seabed mineral rights and more 
recently sovereignty over unin
habited islets. 

Of the plethora of disagree
ments, Greece recognizes only 
one it is willing to talk about - the 
Aegean's continental shelf. Tur
key, on the other hand, argues 
discussion must be on all or none. 

"Our disputes with Greece are 
solvable - besides the Cyprus is
sue," Turkish Foreign Minister 
Ismail Cem said recently. "With 
some good intentions from 
Greece, we can solve most of our 
problems." 

Greece's foreign minister, 
Theodoros Pangalos, says that's 
i mpossiblc. 

"Turkey wants something that 
no other country in the world 
claims and has never accom
plished_a discussion of the terri
torial integrity and sovereignty of 
a neighboring country," he said. 

Greece fears Turkey has ex
pansionist aims, an apprehension 
deeply rooted in history. A recent 
poll of Greeks from the ages of 16 
to 29 found 86.6 percent saw a 
Turkish threat. 

Turkey also has security fears. 
especially regarding its commu
nity on Cyprus. It's telling that 
their two biggest national days 
commcmorale victories against 
each other. 

Ottomim Turks occupied 
Greece for nearly 400 years, from 
the fall of Comtantinople _ mod
ern-day Istanbul_ and the Greek 
Byzantine empire in 1453, to 
Greek independence after a nine
year war in 1830. Greece imd 
Turkey fought against each other 
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and bon voyage to Hot 98's 
THE CURIOUS GEORGE 
We'll actually miss.you! 
From your listeners at the Variety 

in the 1912-13 Balkan wars and 
again in I 921, when Athens 
sought to liberate what it consid
ered Greek territory in Asia Mi
nor. Millions of Greeks and hun
dreds of thousands of Turks be
came refugees. 

J-farassment of the Greek com
munity in Istanbul in the mid
l 950s shnmk that minority t'JD!ll 

more than 150.000 to less than 
3,000 today. 

In 1974.anAthens-backcdcoup 
on Cyprus by supporters of union 
with Greece led to a Turkish inva
sion and occupation of its north
em third. Turkey said it invaded 
to protect its minority from the 
Greek-speaking majority. To this 
day Turkey fears reprisals for its 
minority :;hould Cyprus reunify. 

Reunification talks are stalled, 
but officials in Greece, Turkey 
and elsewhere agree a. solution 
there may hold th; key to rsolving 
disputes between the two nations. 

"I believe that the cornerstone 
for Greek, Turkish relations is 
Cyprus," Mitsotakissaid. "If Tur
key agrees to a permanent, just 
and viable solution of the Cyprus 
problem, then the process of final 
and complete improvement of 
Greco-Turkish relations can be
gin." 

Children wave Turkish flags as soldiers watch the crowd during the 
14th anniversary celebrations of Turkish Republic in Istanbul -on 
Wednesday. Kurdish guerillas figthing for autonomy in eastern of 
Turkey has staged suicide bombings in similar occasions killing tens 
of people in the past. AP 

:'4 hotel nikko saipan 

FONTANA BAR & REsTAURANT 

WEEKERD BRUOCII 
(Every Friday, Saturday & Sunday) 

In celebration of Hotel Nikko Saipan's 10'11 year Anniversary 

For $10.00 per person ... 

Delight yourself with the variety of our freshly-baked bread; Fill 
them with assorted cold meat and garden-fresh vegetables and 

enjoy them along with soup, spicy curry, chicken, pastries and free 
iced tea! 

Bring your friends and families as we open the promotion on 
October 31, 1997 

11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 

Buffet Composition: 
Hotd og buns 
Hamburger buns 
English Bread 
French Bread 
Sausage 
Ham 
Boiled Egg 
Tuna 
Sliced cheese 
Tiny Burgers 
Fresh Vegetables 
Coleslaw 
Soup of' the Day 
Spicy Curry 
Fried Chichen Islander Style 
Assorted Pastries 

"'o\e\ nikko 
~\\ 

For more information, please call 322-3311 Ext. 2101 
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By ROBERT H. REID 
UNITED NA TIO NS (AP) - In a 
statement endorsed by Iraq's sup
porters and critics, the Security· 
Council condemned Iraq's order 
expelling American am1s inspec
tors and warned of "serious conse-

quences" unless President Saddam 
Hussein backs down. 

1l1e show of international soli
dm·ity followed·a decision Wednes
day by Iraq's leadership to expel 
U.S. citizens from a U.N. team 
trying todete1mine ifBaghdad has 

complied with U.N. orders issued 
in 1991 to destroy mass destruction 
weapons. 

U.N. officials said the explusion 
of the Ame1icans_ who include 10 
of the 40 weapons inspectors based 
in Iraq_ would have a devastating 

~. 11itfe::~, .. C"it:, 
Peter, Maria Taisakan 
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effect on the U.N. program be
cause it would take a Jong time to 
train replacements. 

Iraq also asked the United Na
tions to stop using American re
connaissance plans to help veiify 
compliance. 

U.N. officials, speaking on con
dition of anonymity, described the 
cuITent crisis as the most seiious 
since October 1994, when Saddam 
sent troops· to the Kuwaiti border 
and threatened to kick out Ameri
can inspectors. 

He backed down after President 
Clinton dispatched a cari-ier group 
and 54,000 troops to the region. 

The latest crisis following signs 
of a growing lift in the council over 
policy toward Iraq, which is nego
tiating lucrative oil exploration con
tracts with firms from Russia, China 
and France. 

Those deals would take effect 
once sanctions are I ifted. Last week, 
five council members - Russia, 
France, China, Egypt and Kenya -
refused to support a U.S.-British 
resolution threatening a travel ban 
on Iraqi officials if they continued 
to impede weapons inspections. 

The resolution was approved 
anyway last Thursday, but U.S. 
and British diplomats had feared 
the lack of unity would only en
courage Iraq to greater defiance. 

In Washington, State Department 
spokesman James P. Rubin called 
the Iraqi action "an attack on the 
very fundamentals of the U.N. sys
tem" and said Iraq's actions have 
"potentially grave consequences." 

The Secu1ityCouncil echoed that 
sentiment. Following a meeting 
Wednesday evening, the council 
condemned Iraq's attempt "to dic
tate the terms of its compliance" 
with U.N. orders and demanded 
that Baghad "cooperate fully" with 
the inspection learn. 

"The Security Council wmns of 
the serious consequences of Iraq's 
failure to comply immediately and 
fully with its obligations," it added. 
The council said it was"dete1mined 
to ensure rapid and full Iraqi com
pliance" with U.N. orders. 

"We arc all in agreement that 
the move by Iraq was unacceptable 
to members of the council," Egyp
tian Ambassador Nabil Elaraby told 
rcpo1ters after Wednesday's coun
cil meeting. 

But Iraq's U.N. ambassador, 
Nizar I-lamdoon, called the council 

Saddam Hussein 

statement"counterproductive" and 
said "it's not going to help in ~y 
solution to the problem we are try
ing to resolve." 

He accused the Americans of 
prolonging the investigation as a 
cover for U.S. intelligence opera
tions. 

Chief inspector Richard Butler, 
an Australian, suspended inspec
tions and postponed a trip to 
Baghdad planned for Nov 7. 

"Who's next," Butler asked? 
"Today the United States. Tomor
row the United Kingdom? This is 
wrong." 

The American inspectors were 
given one week to leave the coun
try, and Butler said he would wait 
before deciding whether to advise 
them to go. 

Iraq's promise to destroy its 
banned weapons and make a full 
disclosure of its research programs 
was a condition imposed by the 
Security Council for halting the 
1991 Persian Gulf War, in which a 
U.S.-ledcoalitiondrovc Iraqi forces 
from Kuwait. 

The council has refused to lift 
crippling economic sanctions, im
posed in 1990 after Saddam in
vaded Kuwait, until the inspectors 
certify that Iraq has complied. 

In principle, any refusal by Iraq 
to comply with those orders would 
constitute a violation of the Gulf 
War ceasefire, paving the way for 
military action against the Iraqis. 

Since the mspections began 
more than six years ago, the U.N. 
team has repeatedly accused Iraq 
of withholding weapons infomia
tion m1d hindering the inspectors. 

Before Wednesday's Iraqi or
der, Russian and French diplomats 
had been saying privately that Iraq 
was showing greater signs of coop
eration. 
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· Transcript: Gubernatorial debate, Marianas Cablevision, 9/13/97 

U. Governor Jesus C. Borja: 33:46 "We have a current Code of Ethics law. Needless to say, it will 
be enforced during our administraUon. But as a /au,yer and as a former: Justice of our Supreme 
Court, I want to tell you that we will strictly enforce our code of ethics. In that kind of situation, any 
employee who is caught llio/ating the law will be dealt with seJterely. I will expect all go11ernment 
employees, from the U 6011ernor and myseU to U,e Secretary on down to strictly comply with the Jaw. 
We will stop conflicts on Interest." 

Really? What .about the .huge land exchange that you instructed upon for Benigno 
,~ablan's sister-in-law while you were Acting Governor? 

Government correspondence shows that the Division of Public Lands recommended an 
appraisal for the exchange of land proposed for Benigno's sister-in-law. This 
recommendation is based on sound land management principles and guidelines 
governing land .exchange policy. But on February 13, 1997, while Acting Governor, 
you instructed the Director of Public Lands to conclude the transaction at the higher 
rate without meeting the basic requirements. 

What should have been truthfully pointed out was not only that the Acting Governor 
demanded unlawful action, but that someone in the current administration stood up 
and said no! 

.~ \·-

Did you do this to secure a running mate? 

Is this not a conflict of interest? 

.N"aifinimu Marianas! </Jiba </Jemocrats! 

Paid for by the Committee to Re-Elect Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and Mayor Jesus DL Guerrero 
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J iang--Moves on to Capitol Hill 
By LAURA MYERS 

WASHING TON (AP) - Chi
nese President Jiang Zrn1in 
meets his toughest critics 
Thursday on Capitol Hil I. a 
day after vigorously sparring 
with President Bill ClintoJ) 
over human 1·ights but rnding 
their talks as "old friends." 

Members or Congress. in 
criticizing the groundbrc:1king 
nuclc:irdcal the two presidents 
agn:ed to Wednesda\'. disrrust 
a~sur:111,cs from China that it 
ll'ill halt alllmic weapons as
sistance to other n:1rions. par
ticularly Iran. In exchange. 

Beijing will be able to buy 
nuclear reactors and technol
ogy from American compa
nies. which stand to make tens 
or billions of dollars. 

"Once again the business 
community. has called the 
shots in u'.S.-China policy,'· 
complained Rep. Nancy 
Pelosi, a Democrat.. one of 
scYcral lawmakers who joined 
public demonstrations against 
Ji:111g·s state visit. "This is the 
word ofa regime which leaves 
a rrai I of broken promises ... 

Another Democrat. Rep. 
Edward J. Markey. said he 

President Clinton and Chinese President Jiang Zemin leave the South Lawn of the White House Wednesday 
after a ceremony for the Chinese president. Warmly welcoming Jiang Wednesday, President Clinton gently 
reminded him about his human rights record. AP 
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would move to tighten the 
1985 U.S.-China Nuclear Co
operation law that Clinton will 
certify to seal the agreement 
with China. Congress has 30 
days to consider Clinton's cer
tification, which he has yet to 
send to Capitol Hill. 

"Before we start flooding 
China with advanced nuclear 
technology, we must insist on 
public, unambiguous and tan
gible Chinese commitments 
that are subject to congres
sional scrutiny," Markey said. 

Jiang was meeting privately 
at a breakfast this morning 
with about 45 Senate and 
House leaders, including pow-

David 
For 

COUNCILMAN 
No.4~ 

"Committed for a better Tinian" 
Paid by Tinian Citizens lo Re-elect Councilman Maratita 

erful Republicans Trent Lott 
and Newt Gingrich and Demo
cratic leaders Tom Daschle 
and Dick Gephardt. 

"We will deliver our views 
very directly and clearly," Lott 
said, noting it's important that 
Jiang "hear directly from 
members of Congress." 

Some lawmaker~ have un
successfully moved every year 
since the 1989 massacre of 
pro-democracy demonstrators 
in Tiananmen Square in 
Beijing to cut normal trade 
relations between China and 
the United States as punish
ment. 

They continue to talk tough 
about the growing U.S.-China 
trade deficit approaching$ 44 
billion this year, Beijing's 
plans to reclaim Taiwan - some 
fear by military force - and 
the communist regime's bru
tal persecution of Buddhists 
in Tibet and other worshipers 
throughout China. 

After meeting with mem
bers of Congress, Jiang was 
delivering a speech to the Asia 
Society, which promotes U.S.
Sino ties. 

He then was heading to 
Philadelphia, where he 
planned to sec historic Inde
pendence Hall and the Lib
erty Bell. His eight-day U.S. 
tour is part of the first state 
visit by a Chinese leader in 
12 years. 

In confronting Jiang on hu
man rights at a joint news con
ference after their summit 
Wednesday, Clinton said he 
was "very pleased" the Chi
nese president was visiting the 
roots of American democracy 
and freedom. 

"It was there that our 
founders set forth the beliefs 
that define and inspire our 
nation to this very day," 
Clinton said of Philadelphia. 
"We believe all individuals, 
as a condition of their human
ity, have the right to life, lib
erty and the pursuit of happi
ness. 

"We believe liberty in
cludes freedom of religion, 
freedom of speech, freedom 
of association. We believe 
governments must protect 
those rights." 

In their lively back-and
forth public display of diver
gent views, Clinton told Jiang_ 
the United States and China 
have "profound disagree
ments" on human rights and 
that Beijing was "on the wrong 
side of history" about 
Tiananmen Square. 

Jiang adamantly defended 
the bloody crackdown as the 
"correct conclusion" by the 
government. And he insisted 
China's human rights policies 
were a matter in which other 
nations should not interfere. 

"The world. we are living in 
is a rich and diverse one, and, 
therefore, the concepts on de
mocracy and human rights and 
on freedoms are relative," he 
lectured, telling Clinton each 
country should make its own 
rules. 

In the end, the leaders shook 
hands, smiled and Clinton put 
his arm at Jiang's back to es
cort him from the room. The 
Chinese leader, noting this 
was their fifth meeting, said, 
"We are already old friends." 

Two harsh China critics, 
Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee Chairman Jesse 
Helms and Rep. Benjamin 
Gilman, chairman of the 
House International Relations
Committee, scored Clinton for 
warmly welcoming Jiang. 

China "emphasizes the lack 
of human rights," said Helms. 
"The administration's policy 
toward China has been an ab
ject failure. Abject means both 
utterly hopeless and shame
lessly servile." 

Said Gilman, a New York 
Republican: "The president 
has described his policy to
war-d China as one of construc
tive engagement. I think it has 
been more on the order of ap
peasement." 
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Mandela, Gadhafi meet again 

Libya's President Moammar Gadhafi, left, and South !\friqan Presi_dent Nelson Mandela in the town of 
Zawara, east of Tripoli Wednesday. Mandela stopped 1n Libya on his way back from. the Commomwea_lth 
summit in Scotland to honour Gadhafi with the Cape Horn award, the highest South Afflcan honour to foreign 
figures. AP 

By LOUIS MEIXLER 
ZUWARAH, Libya (AP)- Wel
comed by a band playing bagpipes, 
South African President Nelson 
Mandela anived Wednesday for his 
second meeting with Libya's 
Moammar Gadhafi in less than a 
week. 

Themeeting,announocdonlydays 
earlier, came as a surprise and 
prompted speculation that the South 

African leader might try to mediate 
an end to U.N. sanctions imposed in 
1992. South African officials, how
ever, have denied Mandela has any 
such plans. 

The sanctions were meant to force 
Libya to tum over two Libyan agents 
suspected of masterminding the 1988 
bombing of a Pan Am jet over 
Lockerbie, Scotland, that killed 270 
people. 

The sanctions limit diplomatic 
contacts, ban arms sales and prohibit 
flights to and from the country. 
Mandela made a two-day visit to 
Libya last week on his way to a 
Commonwealth summit in Britain. 
Wednesday's visit to Zuwarah, a 
Libyan town on the coast about I 00 
kilometers (60 miles) west of the 
Libyan capital, Tripoli, came on.his 
return to South Africa He anived 

overland from Tunisia. 
The visiLs have come despite U.S. 

attempts to isolate Gadhafi. 
M.u1dela. wearing a golden shirt 

,md sunghsses. shcxik h,mds with 
milita1y officials and Arab. African 
and other foreign dignitaries gath
ered outdoors. Gadhafi looked on 
during the ceremony, broadrnst live 
on Libyan television. 

A l!U:u·d held a red Scottish ta11an
plaid-umbrella over M:mdeb's head 
to shield him from the sun. l11e two 
leaders held hands as they walked 
away from the 15-minute welcome 
ceremony. 

"Welcome Mm1dcla. the tough 
rebel and the stubborn resister who 

was not threatened by chal lcngcs and 
threats," the announceron the televi
sion said as Mm1dela greeted guests. 

After the ceremony, Mandda ,md 
Gadhafi began talks in a tent set up 
near a crowd of hundreds who had 
gathered to welcome Mandela. 

DU1ing his previous visit, Mm1dela 
pledged his support fur Libya in iL, 
attempt to have the sanctions lifted. 
-n,e ,miction,. he said. were h:u111ing 
"our J\f1ic:m brothers and sistc1,.·· 

Britain :uxJ the I f11i1eJ Srarc.s insist 
the susp::cls face trial in Scotland or 
the United States. But Libya lms re
f used tG extradite them. dem:u1di11g 
the u-ial be held in a neuu·al. third 
country. 

German defense chief: 
' 

Root out neo-Nazi feeling 
BONN, Germany (AP) - De
fense Minister Volker Ruehe 
ordered his top officer to in
vestigate the source of neo
Nazi sentiments in the Ger
man army and work up mea
sures to get rid of it. 

The order came after a 
homemade video showing sol
dieni giving the Hitler salute 
and talk about killing Jews 
surfaced last week. The tape 
was made in 1994-95 by the 
same battalion responsible for 
a similar video that was un
covered in July. 

Ruehe told parliament's 
defense committee Wednes
day that the behavior of the 
571 st Mountain Infantry bat
talion was scandalous and 
had damaged the entire 
army's image, committee 
members said. 

But he said it was unfair to 
condemn the army because of 
the "I.apses of individual sol
diers." Nowhere, he said, "is 
action taken so unrelentingly 
against extremism and radical 
violence as in the German 
army." 

One team will convince the federal government we're serious. 
Much of what makes the CNMI viable is related to our 

American status. Because of it, we enjoy stable conditions 

where, through free enterprise and democracy, we each can 

choose our own way of living. At the same time, as one of 

its only ports in Asia, the United States stands to gain a lot 

from our success. So we both have an interest in building a 

fair and equitable partnership. 

No team is more committed to improving our relationship 

with the United States than Jesus Camacho Borja and 

Benigno Magofna Sablan. Together they will put an end to 

the politics of the past and send a message of 

determination and vision that the federal government can 

finally take seriously. 

~/SABLAN 
Real life. Real work. r;if,,Ueadership. 
Mas Mauleglghila, Right time, Right.choice 



· est beheaded in India 
NEWDELHI,lndia (AP) -A Catlio
lic ptiest working for mi Ausu~tlian 
mission w,1, found b:headed in a for
est in nrnthcm India. app,ucntly a vic
tim of the 1cgion 's brntal Hindu c.1,tc 

· w:u,. colleagues said Wednesday. 
·111e decapitated bcJy of1l1c Rev. 

Eltl1cr AT. ·n1om:1,. -16. w:1, fouml 

Monday in a 1iver bed ne:u· Si1ka 
village.about30kilometers( 18 miles) 
tiom 1--lazmibagh in the state ofBih,ll' 
whc1c tl1c missionw,1, b:tsed. 

He w:1, tl1e third Catl1olic clergy
mrn1 killed in that m-ea in two yem,. 

Colleagues in Ausu:llia linked the 
murder to 1110111,1, · s help to a group of 

untouchables in a land dispute witl1 
upper caste Hindus. 

''It looks like an act of revenge, 
fmmwhatwe'veb:entoldtookplaoe,'' 
111e Rev. Fatl1er Phil Crotty said in 
Melbourne. 

In New ~!hi, the Catholic Bish
ops' Conferenoe of India called on 
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P1ime Minister Inder Kumar Gu jral 
and otl1er federal officials to help trace 
the killers and pmtect the community. 

· The 1-epeated incidents of violence 
against 011istian ptiests have deeply 
shaken public confidence in tlle state 
11dministn1tion," said the Confe1-ence 
in a statement 

Police Supe1intendent Bihuthy 
Pradhansaidpolioeweresearchingfor 
the priest's motorcycle and had of
fered a reward of l ,CXXl mpees ($ 28) 
-a montll 's wages in that area - for tlle 
1etum of the missing head. 

Villagers said Thomas was kid
napped by armed men whocouldhave 
been from the Maoist Communist 
Center, an outlawed ptivate army tl1at 
usually supports low-caste tenet f:urn
ers against landlords whom they feel 
exploit tllem. 

"But this fatlicr had no fight witll 
tlie MCC. TI1e1e was no motive," said 
Pradhan, the investigating officer 
1eached by telephone. Polioe were 
looking into Thomas 'searlierinvolve
ment in settling land disputes, he said. 

The seoetaJy of tlle Bishops' Con
ference, The Rev. Father George 
Pereira, said the murder came without 
wamingoradvance threats. "We were 
1eally amazed," he said. 

He said Thomas, an lndi:u1 working 
for a mission run by tl1e Australian 
Pmvinoe of the Society of Jesus, had 
built 15 schoolsandhealtllprojectsfor 
H:uijans, or untouchables, who oc
cupy tlie lowest rung in the hierarchy 
of tlle Hindu caste system. 

"He was working for uplifting the 
Hmi jans in 1emote areas. That may 
have been a tllreat to tlle upper castes,'' 
Pereira told The Associated P1ess. 

In 1-ecent yems, hunch-eds of people 
have been killed in attacks and coun
terattacks by caste-based gangs in 
Bihm·,India'smostundevelopedstate. 

'foirteen montlls ago, a Jesuit priest 

and a brotller were killed in a nearby 
district of soutl1 Bihar, tlieir skulls 
crushed. 

A few weeks ago, another ptiest 
was beaten, sllipped naked, paraded 
through a village and pelted witli leather 
sandals-agreatinsultforHindus-after 
he was accused of sodomy against a 
student The charge was denied. 

InMelboume,CmttysaidThomas's 
murder may have been related to his 
support several years ago for the 
Hari jans i11 a bid to cultivate land 
''whichhadbeenunjustlygrabbed"by 
an upper caste gmup. 

"To tlleir surp1ise, tliey managed to 
win tlie case in court and some mem
bern of tlle upper caste group were 
imprisoned forforcible land-grabbing. 

"This was a victo1y fortlle Hmi jans 
and a u-emendous loss of face for the 
uppercastes. Theywentto jail but they 
never forgot who was behind tlieir 
imprisonment," Cmtty said. 

He said Thomas returned to tlle area 
a month ago after 18 montlls studying 
sociology in Manila in th(, Philippines. 

Last Friday, he decided to go toSirka 
after visiting a nearby school he had 
helped build, butwasalxlucted from the 
village meeting place, beaten and mur
dered. His body was discove1ed Mon
day by a search party frnm tl1e mission. 

Crotty said Thomas had died for his 
seJVice to poor, opp1essed people. 

He said in the past 25 yems aro\!nd 
tlie world about 40 Jesuits had been 
killed for standing up for tlle rights of 
poor people. 

However, he said tllere were no 
extra concerns for the safety of the 
mission's 15 or 16 members at 
Hazaribagh as a 1esult of tlle murder 
because they often faced danger in 
tlleir daily work. 

He said many insurgent groups 
operated in Bihar provinoe, creating 
fear and unoertainty in tlle villages. 

Plainclothes policemen look for hidden bombs amidst sacks found 
nec:r the blast sites _in Neil( Delhi, Sunday. Two blasts occured within 
a limespan o( '.O mmutes_m a '?r:owded market place at Karol Bagh in 
New Delhi k11/mg an umdenttfted woman shopper and injuring 30 
others. AP · 
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Pro-Kashmir groups protest 
MUZAFFARABAD, Pakistan 
(AP) - Protesters pelted stones 
and tomatoes at a Pakistan 
Television's office. demanding 
the state-run channel broadcast 
more news ahout the divided state 
of Kashmir, PTY officials said 
Wednesday. 

Dozens of protesters broke win
dows and ripped down a sign 
Tuesday at PTV's office in cen
tral Muzaffarabad. the capital of 
Pakistan-held Kashmir. about 80 
kilometers (50 miles) from the 
l'cdcral capital. Islamabad. 

Workers at the station escaped 
unhurt when the mob b1·iellv broke 
into the building and dc~troycd 
television cameras and other 
equipment. PTV officials said. 

The demonstrators, mostly 
members of Jamaat-e-lslami, 
Pakistan's largest religious party, 
shouted slogans accusing PTY 
directors of ignoring the plight of 
the Kashmir people. 

Divided between India and Pa
kistan since the British gave the 
subcontinent independence 50 

Chief minister's : 
political aide 
killed in Kashmir 

SRINAGAR, India (AP) - Uni
dentified gunmen shot and killed 
a key political aide to the chief 
minister of northern Jammli
Kashmir state Tuesday, police 
said. 

The motive for killing 
Habibullah Para was not clear. 
Noone claimed responsibility for 
the killing. But police blamed 
guell'illas fighting for Kashmir's 
independence. 

Para was attacked inGandarbal, 
a village 15 kilometers (IO miles) 
northeast of Srinagar, the state 
capital, from where state Chief 
Minister Farooq Abdullah con
tested the elections last year . 
. He has since then increased the 

crackdown on the rebels. 
Police .;aid two gunmen woke 

up Para just after midnight and 
shot him at pointblank range. They 
fled in the dark. Par,1 was the 
president of the Gandarbal unit of 
Abdullah ·s National Confcn;nce 
Party. J\bdullah is currently visit
ing London. 

In an Uill'ciatcd inciJrnt. two 
persons were killed am! eight oth
ers were injured Monday when 
suspected militants hurled a gr·c
nadc al a wcddingc party in 
Maidan Poralolab. a village 85 
kilometers (50 miles) north of 
Srinagar. 

Keep 
Saipan 
Clean 

& 
Beautiful! 

years ago. Kashmir has been the 
fla,h point of two wars between 
the neighboring states. 

Many parties in Pakistan, in
cludingJamaat-e-lslami, wantthe 
predominantly Muslim Kashmir 
to become part of Islamic Paki
:;tan. They accuse largely Hindu 
India of rampant human rights 
abuses in the two-thirds Kashmir 
it controls. 

India, meanwhile, accuses Pa
kistan of arming and training 
Kashmiri militunts who have been 
fighting a separatist war since 
1989 in India-held Kashmir. Pa
kistan denies the charge and main
tains that it provides only diplo
matic and morn! support to the 
guerrillas. 

The demonstrators dispersed 
after about 30 minutes and before 
police arrived, witnesses said 
Tuesday. None had been arrested 
by Wednesday morning. 

Jamaal-e-I~lami leaders said 
they plan similar demonstrations 
at PTV offices around the coun
try. 

Shabir Ahmad Shah, center, a senior Kashmiri seperatist leader, displaying a placard and ch.anting pro
freedom slogans in central Srinagar Monday. Kashmiri seperatist leaders organised protest demonstrations 
in many parts of Srinagar·to protest against the denial of right of self determination by the Indian government. 
The demonstration marked the 50th anniversary of the day Indian troops landed in Srinagar to push back 
Pakistani-sponsored tribal raiders. AP 

To My F_amily, Friends, and Supporters, 

The day of election is ahnostupon us, Within a very 
.. • short time ";e'Ukno:-,v th~ results. The people wm have 

. spoken. With thatmmmd,Jwantto thank each and 
· every>one ofyou fromJhe bottom ofmy 9eart for the tireless 
efforts that you have put forth onmybehalf. 

There is absolutely Iio way thatl can express my appreciation 
for your untold hours of worlc, dedication, and sacrifice. You 
have worked diligently, because you believe in a better Saipan. 
A better future for yourself,your family, and most.of all, your 
children. 

We share the same vision: Revitalize the Mayor's Office. 
Worlcing thtough the Office of the Mayor, we realizethat change 
can and will be made. Changes for the better. You have done 
:your job. You have informed the people of Saipan: ofour positive 
vision, plan, and action to initiate these positive changes. You 
have built our campaign momentum to the point at which we 
are virtually assured victory. 

However, as the election is but hours away, now is not the time 
to drop the ball. We must forge ahead, building upon the very 'l)t«ue, -Pcate JOit t)&Vt, Z'ad. 
same momentum. I ask you, I urge you. to reach down deep 
into yourself to find that last bit of inner strength and continue to work. Please, continue to tell the voters about our vision 
for the island and our plan of action and implementation. 

If anyone is undecided, regarding this election, I urge them to carefully study and consider all of the candidates platforms. 
Not just what they are for or against. Rather, how they plan to achieve positive results. What concrete methods are they 
going to implement to improve the quality of life for this beautiful island, Saipan. Talk is cheap. Action is what we need. 

I'll see you at the polls on Saturday, November I. 

Most sincerely, /------ - -------.. 

l . \ --\ / r 
~--

EDWARD MASGA DELEON GUERRERO 

Paid fo,r. by !ht Commi1tee to Elec1 Edward Masga Deleon Guerrero 
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Kennard new FCC chair 
By Jeannine Aversa 

WASHINGTON (AP)-A new 
lineup of communications 1egulators 
~ ~ 

had Senate approval Wednesday and 
the daunting t:L,k of giving Ame1i
GU1S the wider choice of telephone 
and cable television services.prom
ised in a 1996 law deregulating the 
industry. 

On a vote of 99-1, the Senate ap
proved Bill Kennard, a Democrat, to 
be chaim1:m of the Federal Commu
nications Commission. Sen. Co111~1d 
Bums. R-Mont.. dissented. 

··1 will continue tl1e FCC's efforts 
to replace 1egulation with competi
tion :md to lu,tcn the delivery of 
m:my new tclecommuniations ser
l'iccs to t11e public." Kenn:u-d said in 

a statement after the vote. "In doing 
so we will strive to provide quality 
telecommunications services at t11c 
best price to American consumers." 

On Tuesday, the Senate approved 
th1ee new commissioners to the five
member panel: Republic:ms Harold 
Furchtgott-Roth and Michael Powell 
and Democrat Glrnia Tristani. 

They join holdover commissioner 
Sus:m Ness. a DemocraL · 

All four incoming members will 
soon take office burn specific date has 
not been set, FCC officials said. 

"I am ready to go to work and hope 
that will benextweek,"Tristani said 
in a telephone interview. She de
clined to detail her immediate goals 
other tJum to· ·spend some time learn-

ing." TI1e other two incoming com
missioners had no imrnediat~ com
ment. 

At Senate hearings seventl weeks 
ago, Kennard and the three other 
incoming commissioners said they 
want to speed the snaillike pace of 
local phone and cable competition to 
offercustomersthesamcwidechoices 
they now have in long distance. But 
they didn't say how they would· ac
complish that 

Local and long-distance compa
nies, which want to get into each 
other's business, accuse one another 
of uying to forestall competition. 
Cable companies, which initially had 
offered a grand vision of delivering 
local phone services on a widespread 

U.S. Treasurer Mary Ellen Withrow, left, signs a sheet of dollar bills as Jennifer Pakradooni looks on during 
a ceremony to commem~rate the issuance of the new $50 bill in Miami, Fla., Wednesday. The new $50 bill 
1s the first of the new senes of currency to include a large high-contrast numeral that makes the note more 
easily identifiable for people with low vision or in low light situations. 

BENAVENTE, Antonio Sablan 
for House of Representative Precinct #1 - Democrat 
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Wife: 

FAMILY PROFILE 
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Parents: Fernando MANAHANE BENAVENTE (deceased) o::':';::,,,';',"'"'""'''""' D'""'"'"'""'"'" 
Faustina SANTOS SABLAN BENAVENTE, rn1::n:J/r.:\"'""" O P1.U001,11WU11nau. 

Hilarion REYES PANGELINAN 0""'"'""""' ....... " In-Laws: 
Maxima DUENAS CRUZ DC1=.."F' 

Grandparent!;; 
Mother's side: Thomas PALACIOS SABLAN and 

Aita QHICHOCHO SANTOS SABLAN (deceased) and, 
Father's side: Guillermo VILLAGOMEZ BENAVENTE and 

Carmen DELEON GUERRERO MANAHANE BENAVENTE (deceased) 
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On November 1, 1997, I ask for your VOTE OF CONFIDENCE for the House of Representative for 
Precinct #1 seat, so that we can work together in the interest of the Commonwealth. 

Dangkulu na Si Yuus Maase, Ghilliso, Salamat-po and sincere THANK YOU to all. 

Tony S. Benavente & Family 

b,L,is, have scaled back plans. Con
gress blames the FCC for being too 
;-cgulatory. The FCC blames compa
nies for litigatingFCCrulesandparts 
of t11e 1996 law aimed at opening 
phone markets to competition. 

TI1at law provides for local and 
long-distance companies to get into 
each ot11er's businesses and gradu
ally deregulates cable TV rates. 

Against tl1is backdrop, some con
sumer advocates complain that con
sumers may never reap the promised 
benefits of competition - more 
choices and lower piices - prom
ised in the law. The law's supporters 
contend that in time they will. But 
t110se on both sides of the issue agree 
t11at competition is not evolving as 
quickly ,L, the govemmenthad hoped. 

Kennard was the FCC's general 
counsel rn1d will be its first black 
chaim1an. Furchtgott-Roth was chief 
economist for the House Commerce 
Committee. Powell, thesonofreti1ed 
Almy Gen. Colin Powell, w,L, chief 
of staff of the Justice Depmtment's 
antinustdivision. T1istani was a com
missionerof the New Mexico agency 
thJt regulates utilities. 

One decision they 'II face is whether 
to appmve individual Bell company 
requests to offer long-distance ser
vice in the same states where they 
provide local service. The FCC has 
rejected two such requests and a third, 
by BellSouth Corp., is pending. 

The new FCC members also will 
decide what digital broadca,tersowe 
the public in return for using the 
nation's aiiwaves; consider propos
,tls tofurtherderegulate the TV indus
try; and adopt standards that will let 
people block unwanted shows from 
TV :,ets. 

11,e new commission, for the first 
time since Mm-ch of I 996, will oper
ate with all five members. Democrats 
will continue to hold tl1ree of the five 
seats. 

But Kennard will likely be able to 

count on votes from his fellow two 
Democrats, giving him the majority 
necessaiy to adopt his own initia
tives. Thatwasn 'ttheca'iewithHundt, 
who often was at odds with Demo
cratic commissioner James Quello. 

Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., who 
had concerns over Kenmu-d's nomi
nation because of an FCC action that 
forced Zebulon Lee, ,m Asheville, 
N.C., broadcaster, off the air, voted 
for Kennard Wednesday. · 

"I appreciate his voluntruy assur
ance that he will work wit11 us on the 
Zeb Leeca<;e," Helms saidofKennaitl, 
adding that they had met privately 
about three weeks ago. . 

Burns voted against Kennard, fear
ing that he won't fully suppo1t poli
cies ensuring that rural Americans 
have affordable local phone service: 
Kennard, in Senate testimony, said 
he would. 

House to vote on 
fast-track bill . 

By David Espo 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
House will vote before year's 
end on trade legislation backed 
by President Clinton but opposed 
by many Democrats, leading Re
publican lawmakers said 
Wednesday. 

Emerging from a closed-door 
session of the GOP leadership, 
Rep. Bill Archer, R-Texas, said 
House Speaker Newt Ging1ich 
will confer with Clinton before 
setting a firm date for the vote on 
the "fast-track" legislation. 

"We have decided it will be 
this year," said Archer, chairman 
of the House Ways and Means 
Commiuce. 
· The measure would permit the 
president to present trade agree
ments to Congress for simple yes
or-no votes, and deny lawmakers 
the chance to amend them - a 
process known as "fast track." 
Clinton and previous presidents 
have enjoyed such authority, but, 
it has lapsed. Clinton wants the 
authority to negotiate new trade 
agreements in South America and 
among Pacific nations. 

A vote in the House would 
runount to a high-stakes gamble 
for the White House with 
Clinton's prestige. Even so, 
Democratic supporters of the 
measure have pushed for a vote 
this yearforfear the prospects for 
passage would only diminish 
once the 1998 election year 
dawns. 

Many Democrats as well as 

their allies in organized labor and . 
environmentalgroupsopposethe 
measure, and the party's twofop 
leaders in. the House, Rep.Riche 
arc!· Gephardt of MissourL and 
Rep. DavidBoniorofMichigan, 
are leading the opposition. ·· ·· · · ..•. •. 

There had been discussion durs · .. 
ing the day of setting Nov. 7 for·. 
a vote, but officials cautioned 
that had not been agreed to and . 
other dates were possible. Re
publicans had been. hoping to 
adjourn Congress for the year by 
Nov. 7, but delays on other legis
lation may cause that target to 
slip. 

Tbe decision to schedule the 
bill for a vote this year came one 
day after Gingrich met sepa
rately with Democratic support
ers of the legislationandClinton. 

Democrats had urged Gingtich 
set a vote, saying that was the 
only way to see whether the sup
port could be obtained for pas
sage. 

According to Republican offi
cials, Gingrich replied that Re
publicans could count only on 
about 150 votes in favor of the 
measure, ai1d won"ied aloud about 
the impact on Clinton's prestige 
1f the bill failed. 

In a letter to Clinton last week, 
Archer said it would take the 
supp011 of 70 Democrats to as
sure passage of the measure. 
Even the most optimisti~ tally 
amof)g Democrats places the 
level of support at half that'level 
or less · 
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1997 SONATA GLS 
Powerful 3.0L V6 Engine, A/C, Automatic, CD Player, Power Package 

was $20 695 now $17 995! 

YOU SA~E ,~~-•«•J! 
1997 SONATA GL 

A/C, Automatic, Power Package, AM/FM Cass. 

was $16,995 now $:1.5,.!J95! .·· 
YOU SAVE ,~,;.(.lOO! 

1997 TIBURON FX 
A/~ Automatic, CD Player, Power Package. 

was ~19, 795 now $~7, 795! 
$~.A~.,., 

YOU SAVE , ... ..r./,:~"'V• 
199 7 ELANTRA GLS 

A/C, Automatic, Power Package, AM/FM Cass. 

was $17,195 now $15,995! 

YOU SAVE $1,2 O! 
1997 ELANTRA GLS WAGON 

A/C, Automatic, Power Package, AM/FM Cass. 

was $17,895 now $16,959! 
$ ··· .. •.•.··.. I YOU SAVE ' ..... sa&. 

c:::~~-±:-
7 

R !~J~s~~D ~Rs~P2J.<2~ 
A DIVISION OF Tl<IPLE J SAIPAN, INC. Garapan. Beach Road 234-7133 
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-------- King Sihanouk gets birthday 
wishes from Kinner Rouge 

Yeshi Lokytsang of Tibet, holding a Tibetan flag, wipes her eyes during 
an anti-China demonstration in front of the White House Wednesday, 
during Chinese President Jiang Zemin's state visit.· AP 

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia (AP) 
-·n,c radical Marxist Khmer Rouge 
sent bi1thday wishes Wednesday to 
Cambodia's constitutional monarch 
King Norodom Sihm1ouk. 

In a radio broadcast, the !,'llenilh~ 
said their nominal leader Khieu 
Samphanwantedtobidtheking''good 
health and a long life" on the occasion 
of his 75th bi1thday to be celebrated 
this FiicJay. 

Khieu Samphan also thanked the 
king for his efforts to put an end to 
renewed fighting in Cambodia dur
ing his nearly two month stay in the 
northern province of Siem Reap. 

The aging monarch, who suffers 
fmm cancer - now in remission -
hypertension, diabetes and catarJcts 
in both eyes, left for Beijing Saturday 
to undergo medical treatment 

"During your stay in Siem Reap, 
the nation and the entire people and 
the international community saw 
clearly your efforts, vehemently re
jected by Hun Sen," Khieu Samphan 
said in his birthday wish to the king. 

"We, the nacion, the people, 
strongly believe that your humble 
ideaofnationalreconciliationregard
less of political tendency is truly a 
magic medicine which can help to 
defeat our enemy in the nearfuture," 
the Khmer Rouge leader said. 

As many as 2 million Cambodians 

NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS RETIREMENT FUND 

The Office of the Public Auditor (OPA) is soliciting proposals for financial audit of the Northern Mariana Islands Retirement Fund (NMIRF), 
Workers· Compensation Commission. and the Group Health and Life Insurance Programs for fiscal year ending September 30. 1997. The audit shall 
be pcriom,ed in accordance \\'ith the Gol'ernment Auditing Standards and Generally Accepted Auditing Standards. 

The audit includes examination of the following: 

For the Retirement Fund: 

I. Net assets arnilabk for benefits 
2. Changes in net assets available for benefits 
J. Staten1ent of accumulated plan benefits 
4. Changes in accumulated plan benefits 
5. All other financial statements relating 

the operation of the Fund -

For the Group Health Insurance Programs: 

I. Statement of Re1·enues and Expenses 
2. Statement of cash flows 
3. Balance Sheet 
4. All other financial statements relating to the operation of the GH! 

Proposals must at least have the following information: 

Title Page: 

I. Request for Proposal subject 
2. Na·me of CPA or CPA firm 
3. Local address and telephone number 
4. Name of contact person and submission date 

Transmittal letter: 

For the Workers' Compensation Program: 

I. Statement oiRevenues and Expenditures 
2. Statement of cash flows 
3. Balance sheet 
4. Internal operations 

I. Br,etly ,tale your understanding of the work to be performed. Include affirmative statement to perform the work within the time period specified. 
2. State, ccmprehens1\'e fee for which the audit will be performed. 
3. Stile the sche,luled dates for the entrance and exit conferences. an<l the submission of the draft and final audit reports. 

Your Company's Profile 

I. Provide a brief description oi your company which includes your personnel's educational background and c.,perience. number of 
slaff. level of staff (partners. managers. supervisors. etc.). and a list of clients. 

2. The description must also include an affimrntive statement that at least the panners are certified public accountants. 
l. Name ond profile of staff members 10 be assigned to the audit. should you or your firn1 be .selected. 

A,rnd "ill be h:,scJ nn four e1·alua1ion factors: price. technical competence. prior experience. and ability to meet the deadline. 

Tiic rnn•.r.:ct for this cngc:gcmect "ill be awarded on or before December I. 1997. :\udit work shall commence immcdiatelv thereafter and the final 
audn r:pcrt shali be Jeli1ered no later than January JO. 1998. · 

,\ll 1114uirie1 rcgardtng this audit may be directe_d to Mr. Edward ll. Manglona. Administrator. ill telephone number 234-7228. Audit reports from 
pre·, 1ou,, car, are a\Jilable at the NMIRF s main office at the Nauru Building. 

]'le;isc labc'l all ,rnpo1ab '"\\1IIH' l'\'97 Audi\· Confidential" and submit four 14) copicS to: 

·111e Public Auditor 
Commonwealth of the Northern \foriana Islands 

J.E. Tenorio Building· Gualo Rai 
P.O. Box I 399 

Saipan, MP 96950 

All proposals mu.st be rmireJ by the OPA not later than 4:30 P,M, lio1·cmbcr 7, 1997, 

OPA and the NMIRF reserve the righl 10 rcjecl any proposals in the interest of the Fund and the CNMI Government. 

Isl EDWARD H. MANGLONA 
Administrator 

King Norodom Sihanouk gives the offerings food to a monk during a 
Buddhism ceremony in front of his residence in Siem Reap last Friday. 
King left Cambodia for Beijing for medical treatment. AP 

died of ove1work, starvation, illness theystruggledtooverthmwtheregirne 
and sys'ematic executions during the ofLonNol, whohaddeposedSihanouk 
Khmer Rouge genocide regime in inaArne1ican-backed 1970coup. 
the late 1970s. Most Cambodians had no under-

Overthrown in 1979 by a Viet- standingoraffinityforMarxistideol-
namese invasion, the revolutiomuies ogy, but the king's endorsement of 
fled to the jungles and waged guer- the Khmer Rouge was good enough 
rilla warfare against successive gov- for most pea~ants who viewed the 
emmenL~.AhandfulofKhmerRouge monarch as something of a father 
hardliners are holding out in their figure. 
northern jungle base of Anlong Veng, AftertheKhmerRougetookpower 
near the Thai border. in 1 'J75, they kept Sihanouk under 

The king was used by the Khmer house arrest and killed 14 members 
Rougeduringtheirintheearly 1970sas of his family. 

By KER MUNTHIT 
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia 
(AP)- The former deputy premier 
of the genocidal Khmer Rouge re
gime met \\lith Cambodian leader 
Hun Sen Wednesday during his 
first visit to Phnom Penh since the 
brutal gmup was overthrown in 
1979. . 

Officials.were tight-lipped;. but 
Ieng Sary, who came to the<:".apitlll 
Tuesday in a govemmf!\lt llelicbp,
tcr from hi.s northwestern fose at 
Pailin, apparently discussedlimit
ingtheongoingfightinginCambo
dia. 

Hun Sen' s forces are battling a . 
working alliance between the 
hardliners and royalists, arid the 
fighting has not yet spread to Ieng 
Sary 's neutral faction. 

Long Norin, secretary general of 
Jeng Sary's political group, the 
DemocraticNationa!UnionMove
ment, and others familiar with the 
talks refused to reveal the contents 
of the lunch meeting. 

'"I'll tell you tomorrow," a smil
ing Ieng Sary, dressed in .m off
white safari suit, told reporters when 
he rctumc<l tohisho1c! WecJncsd,1y. 

Ieng Smy received amnesty last 
yc.'U·for his role in mass murders by' 
the Khmer Rouge regime in ex
ch:mgeforbreakingwithotherlead
er.:; and bringing thousands of guer-
1illa~ to peace with the govemment. 

But until Tuesday, he had stayed 
in Pailin, a center of gems mining 
and an important smuggling point 
along the border with Thailand. 

Ieng Sary was accompanied 
to Phnom Penh by his son,Jer1p< 
Vuth, and oneofhi~topmilitllry 

-~-----~ 

corrimahders, Y Chhien, now 
mayor of Pailin. 

A government official said O!'J 
condition of anoriymitf that the 
meefingwithHunSenwasµimed.at 
stopping. clashes lx:iWeen ICh~r 
Robge._ faetions,••·including._.Ieng 
Sary'smen,overtimberrevenuesin 
the Sarril.aut · district, notfar from 

·Pailin.···.······ r••· ·.· _·. \·.·} 
The fighting has driven an esti

mated 30,000 refugees into Tllai
land, separatefrom 20,000refugees 
seeking shelter further.north. from 
fighting among Hun Sen 's troo~; 
Khmer Rouge hardliners rind loyal .. 
ists of deposed co-premier Prince 
Norodom Ranariddh. 

Hun Sen overthrew Ranariddhin 
July. Ieng Sary has pledged to stay 
neutral in their conflict 

Ieng Sary, a fo1mer brotJ1er-in
Jawto foimer Khmer Rouge leader 
Pol Pot, was foreign ministerunder 
the group, which wmcd Cambodia 
into a vast, Maoist-inspired labor 
camp after taking power in a civil 
war in· I 975. As many as 2 million 
Cambodim1S perished. 

King Norodom Sihanouk, a per
scnal enemy of Ieng Sary who was 
held prisoner by tl1e Khmer Rouge, 
grnnted him a pardon last year at tl1e 
urging of his then co-prime minis
ters to help break the group up and 
end the counlly 's long civil war. 

Sihanouk's pardon lifted a 1979 
death sentence imposed by 
Vielliam 's occupation forces for 
Ieng Sruy 's role in the killings dur .. 
ing the Khmer Rouge reign arid 
ab;;olves hinlfrolll breakinga l ?94 
law.{~Iy_fort,i~ding.theguer; 
rill a movement:' . . ....... · ... . .. . . . . . .. . . 
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We must think about the 
future ·when we look at 
e.ducation in the CNMI. 

Governor Tenorio and Mayor Guerrero are running for the CNMI's top post because they 
have ideas that can lead us into the new century. 

Lang and Gere don't want to waste your time telling you about their great educational 
backgrounds like Jesse Borja and Ben Sablan are doing. Nor do they wish to bore you wit 
the past like Teno and Pepero because let's fact it: the past is the past. 

Lang & Gere are serious about improving our children's education; and they will respond 
with ideas and action. 

When the principal of William S. Reyes Elementary School publicized the plight of her stu
dents, only one candidate responded with action. Only Governor Froilan C. Tenorio heard 
her please and responded with decisive action to get air conditioners into her classrooms, 
so her kids, our kids, can concentrate on their schooling. The others only talked about 
improving education for our kids when they get into office. Not one other candidate came 
forward. 

!I ~ Letters to the Edito~ .. 
Kudos from WSR Elementary 
DcrE'Liica: 

Kucbs 10 c;cr..,,xr Tenn>! 
On lxh:ill' dthcµrc,n'_...... 

ala,g w11h the W S. R,:)<3 Elancn
t:ry SdYJOi a:::btW aim aria L. txuir,'. 
- stiff mi IIDllC e,p:,:w!y CU' 
mxbits. i v.wld lil:o ID ta1iz: mis (l)

,=mity l>e>pm oorm=: gr,<i· 
IWl:IOthcgow:m:r~ OJ 

thc r=b ini wolf= d OJt ?Jblic 
scro:,I c:hild!m. 

TID5 i:s adtc:un can: true fer aU d 
u,. ,p,aficllly OJt .:ooax,. Y 00 fi. 
nally nJlevim,:d thc hem "' the == mi;1 they 1iave ,cli:n,d -...tn • 
feds ID h:M: D a:ol damocm. Now, 
d-r:y c:;1 UDXnlC!IC m:::l'C CJ1 d'rir 
!W.<5 nnd ra i.M: IC ""'TJ' nnd deru 
wi<h thc heal ai a doly 1mi>. 
. We h:M: JUS' had cur se=d PT A 
"""""!:- nnd""' Jlalioo ci air-anli· 
!Xl1ll1g sy,,cm U1 =r :msrooo1 i, 
pl:=l a,cuq:,pnaicyfcnhi>sdro 
)Q', 

We ,re going 10 do rhis i!Irugh "' 
cu=ch ,woodJ IO sccl: ass,= 
Cran thc l"""""gu;nf=i,. govern
""" agcncic,. twin= carvm,ucy 
nnd~iniiviwats"1thinthea:m-

iruni')' to allS\loCI" ro ~ crio d wr 

- al -- r,,:ds. We undcncm chlll ~ 
~ arc r<ll <r<>Jgh ID JJOO= 
cpalicy nro aniucivc bmns =•· --Elcc,aj cificioh. mem= ci the 
t,.,,i,= mmumicy. ID"""'guml
i;m. ,..,,.., llOO in- irdividu.lls 

""" oo!Jahoraic ,n:j v.aic -
J:ll"'idmg the racsd wrftmlrc lea<i-
cn. 

W.th du tt=:n1oo, hdp nun 
)'U!l"cffice. we C31 row f a:mro cxhcr 
p10ritie, "" "" fer rhis sdxDi )<'If. 

Oro:ngoi,1.oo lxh:ill' c{ the par:=! 
gu,rt!i=. the wrolo WSR Sl.llf ond 

tt.: -- )'00 ""l' mm foc 
)'OOl''!-""'rc,p;;nse 10 ther,:,cds c{ OOI' 

snid,:n!S. 

y alt ctfan co fuully mab: um ,1 

=!icy"'" be 1mg ~ by ,ill 
ci us wcmng h:irn """""1, oor,dro 
LflµU',-em::fll ~ 

JOHN GL'ERRERO 
PT A Prcil:rtt 

XYLEENE PALA00S 
STIJCO Prci:bu 
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WSR will get air-cons 
courtesy of Governor 

...,. "I'm so excited, I almost cried. 
The students were very active m"" 
voicing their concerns, and I guess 
they were the right ~ogle to do 
the talking." said W rinc1paf 
Maria Pamrelman. 

JVa 'ifinimu Marianas! I~ 
Paid for by the Committee to Re-Elect Govern~ Froilan C. Tenorio and Mayor Jesus DLGuerrero. 1 
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Russian defense chief 
negotiates debts 

By BIRGIT BRAUER 
ALMATY, Kazakstan (AP) -
Russia's defense minister promised 
Wednesday to send additional mili
tmyaircrafttopayoffMoscow'sover
duedebtstorheformerS01·ietn,public 
in CenDm Asia. 

Def enseMinister lgorS,~rgeyev said 
Russia would provide Kazakstan witl1 
four Su-27 fighter jet, tl1is yem· in 
addition to six such aircraf1 tl1at were 
supplied em·lier. 

'This is our compensation .. for 
military equipment that was removed 
fmm Kazakstan after the Soviet col
lapse, Sergeyev said at a news confer
ence. He wouldn't comment on what 
portion of Russia· s debt the supplies 
wou Id cover. 

using Soviet-built military test ranges 
mid 7esearch facilities located in the 
fonner Soviet republic. 

But the cash-strapped Russi mi gov
emment has balked at paying, saying 
Kazak,tan has mi even larger debt to 
Russia 

The Kazak authorities have re
sponded by frequently cutting power 
to the cosmodrome. 

Seeking to settle tile dispute, Mos
cow has agreed to provide Kazaksran 
with miJitmy equipment to cover its 
debt and promised to send a Kazak 
cosmonaut to the Mir space slation 
next year free of charge. 

Earlier this montl1, Kazak President 
Nursultan Nazarbayev assailed Rus
sia for failing to pay the $4(i() million 
in rent it owes for the use of the space 
launching pad at the Baikonur 
cosmodrome in Kazakstan. 

Kazak Defense Minister Mukhtar 
Altynbayev said Russia had agreed to 
pruvide K.azakstan with the total of 32 
Su-27 fighters. He wouldn't comment 
onhowthatwouldaffectRussia'sdebt. 

Sergeyev said he and Nazarbayev 
discussed the further development of 
militmy cooperation between the two 
countries, militmy-related ecological 
problems and Russian assistance to 
Kazak military academies. 

President Boris Yeltsin, right, smiles as he and his wife Naina, second right, look at their newly born gran<if;on 
in a ward of the Central Clinical Hospital in Moscow, Tuesday. Yeltsin became a grandfather for the fifth time. 
At left is Yeltsin's other daughter Tatyana Dyachenko, the president's image adviser. AP 

Baikonur was claimed by 
Kazakstan after the Soviet collapse. 
Russia, whichneedsthelaunchpadfor 
its mmmed space program and inter
national commercial launches, signed 
a 1994 agreement with Kazakstan to 
lease the cosmodrome for20 years on 
an annual rent of $115 million. 

Kazakofficialslonghavedemanded 
compensation for the environmental 
damage from missile launches and 
tests. They also say the Soviet-era 
underground nuclear tests at the 
Semipalatinsknuclearrangehave been 
disastrous for the environment and 
residents of nearby regions. 

Tajik troops quash rebel 
group near Uzbek border 

Last summer, Moscow also agreed 
to pay another $28 million a yeirr for 

MOSCOW(AP}.-Tajikgovemment 
IIoops defeated a band of 200 ren
egade fighters Wednesday following 
two days of clashes near the country, s 
western oorder witil Uzbekistan, a 

JOSEPH 
~· PANGELINAN 

ROSARIO (Joe) 
HOW DO I SERVE YOU? LET ME COUNT THE WAYS. 

The opportunity to further an education is limited to the availability of financial assislance. With the lim~ed scholarship grants 
available, it is even more difficult to fai~y distribute funds. I will support the establishment of an independent council which can 
prioritize lhe needy, the gitted, and the persistent. 

A crime-free community is difficult to achieve but is possible to get close to. Guest workers are here to assist us. They are as 
responsible as we are in maintaining a safe community. This is why I will support legislation lhat will permanently deport any non
resident who violates our laws. 

Medical referral is a necessary until our small community can afford specialists for all the different fields of medicine. I will support 
a medical referral program where costs can be prudently expended and needs can be prope~y screened. Life and Health are too 
valuable to any family for us not to provide adequate funding. 

The right to a clean and open environment is without limits. The permanent preservation of parks and recreational areas will both 
benefit our health needs as well as our future generations. I will therefore support legislation that will require an inventory and 
designation of both potential and existing recreational sites as 'reserves' where commercial development is restricted. 

Indigenous traditional values tend to decrease when ethnic diversity follows a growing population. ff we are to maintain our heritage, 
I intend to support programs that will strengthen these values. 

The. efficient delivery of public service d_epends on the qualifications, character, and morale of government employees. I will encourage 
the 1mplementat1on of the Merit System and lhe unbias selection of qualified candidates for government positions. Common courtesy 
1s a basic requirement that needs to be exercised. · 

There is an inconsistency in the he wages and salaries of similar trades. I will support legislation that provides equality in the wages 
and salaries of all workers doing similar jobs. 

We need to update and implement the lourism Master Plan. Updated information on tourism facilities, visitor preferences, recreational 
d1vers1ty, and soc1al.1mpacts need to be updated and addressed in an organized fashion. I will support the updating and implementation 
of a long term Tourism Master Plan that lessens the negative impacts ol tourism, and enhances the livelihood of all residents. 

Unity billings will always be a pain both for high and low consumers. Paying for consumption is acceptable to all types of consumers 
1f there 1s fairness. I will support and encourage the establishment of a rate commission that will monitor the costs to produce and 
deliver and from there set rates according to these changing costs. If the actual cost to deliver is less than the ongoing rate 
consumers should either be credited or reimbursed for the difference. ' 

With your support, as weli as for my fellow running mates, I firmly believe that we can make our community a better place to live. 

Si Yuus Maase, Ghifisqu, Safamat pq, and Thank Yqu Verv Much. 

lT()'l1I~ lll~J)fJIII .. I(~ilN 
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Joseph P. Rosario 

news agency reported. 
Fifteen rebel fighters were cap: 

tured and the guenillas suffered a 
large number of deaths, presidential 
guard commander Gafur Mirzoyev 
told tile IT AR-Tass news agency. 

The fighting erupted Monday in 
the Shirkent gorge, about 80 kilome
ters (50 miles) west of the capital 
Dushanbe, Mirz.oyev said. 

The rebels were led by Col. 
Makhmud Khudoiberdyev, who es
caped with some followers after his 
mutiny was crushed by tile govern
ment in August 

Mirzoyev accused the rebel leader 
of recently infiltratingwithabout200 
anned supporters from Uzbekistan, 
setting up cam~ inside Tajikistan 
close to the border and attacking gov
ernment IIoops. 

Tajik authorities suggested the at
tackers could have been assisted by 
some Uzbek military officers - a 
charge denied by Uzbek officials. 

Ina separate incident, Russian bor
der guards shot to death two gunmen 
who had tried to cross into Tajikistan 
from Afghanistan, Interfax news 
agency reported Wednesday, citing 
the border troops command. 

A third gunman was arrested, and 
one kilograms (2.2 pounds) of pure 
heroin was confiscated. 

Russia has thousands of troops 
in Tajikistan, where they supported 
the government during a 5-year 
civil war that formally ended this 
past summer. 

Periodic raids against government 
troops have continued despite a peace 
treaty between Tajik President 
Emomali Rakhmonov's hard-line 
government and Muslim opposition 
groups. 

Under the deal, the sides agreed in 
principle to set up a coalition govern
ment and to hold new elections in the 
impoverished fonner Soviet repub
lic. 

A woman brushes the snow f;om her old Soviet-made Moskvich car 
We9"nesda.y, in dqiwntown Sofia. Dozens of villages in northern Bul
ga_na relT!amed without electricity as heavy snowfalls tore powerlines. 
It 1s the f1rst October snowfall in the last 25 years. AP 

BEEF ROUND CUT 
FOR CHOP 

STEAK 

s2.491,b 
BRISKETS 
FOR SOUP 

s1.s9/lb 
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Russian defense chief 
negotiates debts 

By BIRGIT BRAUER 
ALMATY, Kazakstan (-\1'1 -
Russia\ defense minister- p:,1111iscd 
Wednesday 10 Send :1ddiu,,n:tl mili
tary ai1n:1t1 top:1yoff~ h1sn111· ·s<wcr
duedebt., to u1c· forrn,TS, 11w11q1uhlic 
in Cenu~tl :\sia. 

lxli:11"<' /vlinistcr b ,1S,·1·~c1·c1· said 
Russi:1 would pr,wid:- K:v~1ksi:m with 
four Su-27 lighter }·t.s tliis 1·c:u- in 
aJditi,1111,, si, such air,T:rt't that we,~ 
suprli,·d '"u·licr. 

.. · n,i . .; j:,; ()\Jr L\ inJp,.'Jl . .._;~Jti0f1 .. f~)t" 

rnilit:uy equipment th:1111·:Ls rt'rnm·cJ 
fmrn K:l7~lk.,tan :1tic1 the S,wicr col
lapse, Scrgcyc1· said at a news conti:r
em-c. 1-k 11·ou!Jn ·1 co111111c111 on \\'hat 
rortion of Russi:1 ',; debt tlic supplies 
ll'OU]d COl'Cl'. 

using Sovicl-built rnilila!y test rnngcs 
:u1d rt'scurh facilities located in the 
1;1nnc'r ScJl'ict nc:public. 

But ~1c c:1sh-sa,1pped Russi:m gov
cm111cnt h:Ls balked at paying. saying 
Ka1~1k,t;111 has :u1 even l;u:ger debt to 
RuS>i,L 

-n,e K,17_.ak authrnities have 11::
spondcd by fn:qucntly cutting power 
to tlie COS1ll001Dl1lC. 

Scckin~ to settle the dispute. Mos
n >\\' h,Ls :~reed to pmvidc Kaz:tkstan 
ll'itl1 milit:uy equipment to cover its 
Jcbt :md promised to send a Kazak 
cosmonaut to tlie Mir space station 
next year free of cbar~e. 

---------------

E:u·licrtliis 111011tl1. K:l7~ik President 
Nu1,ult:m N:17~1111:11 c1 :Lssailcd Rus
sia for (riling to pa;- tl1c S460 million 
in rent it Oll'e, for the use of tl1e space 
launching paJ at the Baikonur 
cosmo:.frornc in K:l7~ikst:m. 

K,;,,_.ak Ixtense Minister Mukhtar 
A!t,,11bavev said Russia had agreed to 

pu~idc K.az.1kst:m with the tot:ll of 32 
Su-27 ficl1te1,. He wouldn't comment 
on how that would affectRussia'sdebt 

Sergeyev said lie and Naz.arbayev 
discussed the further development of 
military cooperation between the two 
coU1inies. militaiy-relared ecological 
problems and Russian assistance to 
Kazak milit:uy academies. 

President Boris Yeltsin, right, smiles as he and his wife Naina, second right, look at theirnewly born grandson 
in a ward of the Central Clinical Hospital in Moscow, Tuesday. Yeltsin became a grandfather for the fifth time. 
At left is Yeltsin's other daughter Tatyana Dyachenko, the president's image adviser. AP 

B:1ikonur· 11 as claimed by 
Kaz.akst:m after tl1c Soviet collapse. 
Russi:1. 11·hicl111eedsthe bunch pad for 
rts m:umed space pmgi:m1 and inter
natioml commercial launches. signed 
a 1994 agn~ernent witl1 Kazakst,m to 
le,1se the cosmodrorne for 20 yc,u-s on 
:m annual r>cnt of$! IS million. 

Ka1..akofficialslonghavedemanded 
compensation for the envimnmental 
damage from missile launches and 
test-. They also say the Soviet-era 
underground nuclear tests at the 
Semipalatinsknuclearrangehavebeen 
disa,n-ous for the environment and 
resi<lenL, of nearby regions. 

Tajik troops quash rebel 
group near Uzbek border 

LLSt summer. \loscow also a;pecd 
to pa1 :umther S28 million a yettr for 

MOSCOW (AP}: Tajikgovemment 
noops defeated a band of 200 ren
egade fighters Wednesday following 
twodaysofclasheshearthecotintry's 
western borcler with Uzbekistan, a 

JOSEPH 
@' PANGELINAN 

ROSARIO (Joe) 
HOW DO I SERVE YOU? LET ME COUNT THE WAYS. 

The_ opportunity to further an education is limited to the availability of financial assistance. With the limited scholarship grants 
available, it is even more difficult to fairly distribute funds. I will support the establishment of an independent council which can 
prioritize the needy, the gifted, and the persistent. 

A crime·lree community is difficult to achieve but is possible lo get close lo. Guest workers are here to assist us. They are as 
responsible as we are in maintaining a safe community. This is why I will support legislation that will permanently deport any non
resident who violates our laws. 

Medical relerral is a necessary until our small community can afford specialists for all the different fields of medicine. I will support 
a medical referral program where costs can be prudently expended and needs can be properly screened. Life and Health are too 
valuable !a any family far us not lo provide adequate funding. 

The right to a clean and open environment is without limits. The permanent preservation of parks and recreational areas will both 
benelt! our healt'l needs as well as our iuture generations. I will therefore support legislation that will require an inventory and 
desigrat1on cf both potential an,j existing recreational sites as '·reserves" where commercial development is restricted. 

lndigsr,ous traditional values tend to decrease when ethnic diversity follows a growing population. If we are to maintain our heritage, 
I intend to support programs tr.at will strengthen these values. 

The etticient de!,very of puol1c service depends on the qualifications, character, and morale of government employees. I will encourage 
t1e 1c1plemen:2:1on of the Merit System and the unbias selection cl qualified candidates for government positions. Common courtesy 
,s a tas1c rq'Jirenent that needs to be exercised. 

There :s an 1ncor,sistency in the he wages and salaries of similar lrades. I will support legislation that provides equality in the wages 
ancJ sa'.aries ol all workers doing similcr ja:is. 

We reed to u::;da'<, and implement the ,ourism Master Plan. Updated information on tourism facilities, visitor preferences, recreational 
drve:s,ry, and soc1al_impacts need to be updated and addressed in an organized lashion. I will support the updating and implementation 
of c1 long term Touwr, !~aster Plan tnat lessens the negative impacts ol lourism, and enhances the livelihood of all residents. 

_Un,ly b:llirgs v:ill always be a pain bolh for high and low co.nsurr.ers. Paying lor consumption is acceptable to all types of consumers 
rl there 1s farrness. I wrll support and encourage the establishment al a rate commission that writ monitor the costs to produce and 
deliver and from there set rates according to these changing costs. If the actual cost to deliver is less than the ongoing rate, 
consumers should either be credited or reimbursed for the difierence. 

With your support, as well as for my fellow running mates, I lirmly believe that we can make our community a better place to live. 

Si J_luus Maase, Ghifisou, Sa(amat Po, and Thank Jlou Very Much. 

\T()'J1E lll~J)(Jll"l(;JIN 
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Joseph P. Rosario 

news agency reported. 
Fifteen rebel fighters were cap-: 

tured and the guenillas suffered a 
large number of deaths, presidential 
guard commander Gafur Mirzoyev 
told the IT AR-Tass news agency. 

The fighting erupted Monday in 
the Shirkent gorge, about 80 kilome
ters (50 miles) west of the capital 
Dushanbe, Mirzoyev said. 

The rebels were led by Col. 
Makhmud Khudoiberdyev, whoes
capxl with some followers after his 
mutiny was crushw by the govern
ment in Au6'1.lsl 

Mirzoyev accused the rebel leader 
of recently infi!trdting with about200 
armed supporters from Uzbekistan, 
setting up camps inside Tajikistan 
close to the borclerand attacking gov
emrnent troops. 

Tajik authorities suggested the at
tackers could have been assisted by 
some Uzbek military officers - a 
charge denied by Uzbek officials. 

Ina separate incident, Russian bor
der guards shot to death two gunmen 
who had tried to cross into Tajikistlm 
from Afghanistan, Interfax news 
agency reported Wednesday, citing 
the border !rOOps command. 

A third gunman was arrested, and 
one kilograms (2.2 pounds) of pure 
heroin was confiscated. 

Russia has thousands of troops 
in Tajikistan, where they supported 
the government during a 5-year 
civil war that formally ended this 
past summer. 

Peiicxiic raids against government 
troopshavecontinucddespiteapeace 
treaty between Tajik President 
Emomali Rakhmonov's hard-line 
government and Muslim opposition 
groups. 

Under the deal, the sides agreed in 
principle to set up a coalition govern
ment and to hold new elections in the 
impoverished fonner Soviet repub
lic. 

A woman brushes the snow from her old Soviet-made Moskvich car 
We~nesday, in downtown Sofia. Dozens of villages in northern Bul
ga_na rem_amed without electricity as heavy snowfalls tore power/ines. 
It 15 the ftrst October snowfall in the last 25 years. AP 
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WONDERFUL 
DETERGENT 

500grm 

119/ea 

JOY 
D!SHWASHING 

liquid 22oz 

149/ea 

Dawn Ultra MTN Spring/Lemon/Original 14.7 oz ................ 11 -79/ea 
Bounty Paper Towel ............................... 3 1r0Us pkg_ 4L99 
Charmin Toilet Tissue 4 rolls/pkg ......................................... 1l _99/ea 
Stayfree Sanitary Napkin (Super) 14 cts ............ -................ 3-99/eai 
"Kao" Biore Body Foam (white/pink/pink) 300 ML .............. 2-99/ea 
Safeguard Bath Soap 3/5 oz/pk ........................................... 2-69/pk 
Kagome Worcester Sauce 1 liter ....................................... ,. 5 .. 99/ea 
Morinaga Infant Milk Powder 400 grm ................ _. ............ -... 3 .. 59/eEt, 
Shinyo Somen Noodles 10 oz .................................. ; ........... :1 ..,29/ea 
Kikkoman Soy Sauce 1 Liter ................................................ 2-99/ea. 
Meiji Curl 90 grms ............... -................................................ 0-99(ea. _ 

65:l ~ ~!ir'M;'l. !!\·!.1°" f~ 
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' BROCOLLI 

89¢1b. 
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E merge n cy in Zarnbia 

Zambian President Frederick Chiluba waves to supporters a_s he leaves a _campaign rally in Lusaka in this 
November 16, 1996 file photo. Chiluba declared on staterad10 that he was m control of the government and 
the country Tuesday a few hours after an attempted coup. AP 

By KONDWANI CHIRAMBO 
LUSAKA, Zambia (AP) -
Zambia announced a seven
day state of emergency 
Wednesday, giving authori
ties sweeping search and ar
rest powers a <lay after troops 
quickly crushed a coup at
tempt. 

State television quoted an 
unidentified government 
spokesman as saying the emer
gency powers would take ef
fect immediately. The deci
sion was made by President 
Frederick Chiluba and his 
Cabinet ministers earlier in 
ihc day. 

The spokesman said the 
Cabinet "decided to be firm 
on the matter" of the attempted 
revolt Tuesday, in which 
troops shot their way into the 
state radio station to rout mu
tineers who had announced 
they were taking power. One 
rebel soldier died. 

The state of emergency will 

SIIPAI EILTN CLINIC 
WELCOMES 
TWO NEW 

PROVIDERS 

Dr. William L. Flood Dr. James Toskas 

In their continuous effort to provide multi specialty service, SAIPAN HEALTH CLINIC is please to announce 

that Dr. William Fl~od and Dr. J~mes_Toskas h~ve joined the clinic_to pro:'ide Pe~i~tric and Family Medicine 
service. Dr. Flood 1s board certified m Pediatncs and Dr. Toskas m Fan1Iy Med1cme. 

Dr. Flood began his pediatric training at the Kauikeolani Children's Hospital in Honolulu, Hawaii and completed 

his pediatric fellowship at the Mayo Clinic. He has had a successful pediatric practice in Colorado for every 20 

years. In 1992, he was selected the outstanding community pediatrician by the Colorado Chapter of American 

academy of the Pediatrics in recognition of his many years of work with the children of Colorado. Dr. Flood 

was recently with the Commonwealth Health Center as member of the Pediatric Department and Chairman of 

Pediatrics. 

Dr. Flood is not a stranger to Saipan. He and his Family have been returning to Saipan since 1989. His wife, 

Nancy "Bo" Flood, is a child psychologist and instructor at the Northern Marianas College. 

Dr. Toskas is a graduate of the University of Minnesota Madical School and has completed postgraduate training 

in Anesthesia and Family Medicine. He completed his anesthesia training at the University of Southern California 

Medical Center and his family medicine residency at San Bernardino Medical Center. While undergoing his 

residency training in Family Medicine, Dr. Toskas was appointed as Associate Chief Resident for new residents. 

Dr. Toskas special skills in addition to family medicine are in pain problems, pulmonary medicine, emergency 

medicine and general anesthesia. 
Appointments can be made by calling 234-2901 

be reviewed in seven days by 
Parliament, which is domi
nated by Chiluba's ruling 
party. 

Television also showed 
Chiluba addressing st_udents 
who gathered Wednesday out
side his official residen'ce in 
the southern African nation's 
capital of Lusaka. 

"We will never depart from 
1he rule of law. We are going 
to move with firmness in the 
ranks and with justice to all," 
Chiluba said. 

Of the coup bid, he said: 
"Whoever is involved must 
know they wiH never escape 
the dragnet at all." 

Former President Kenneth 
Kaunda and his United Na
tional Independence Party had 
warned Tuesday that Chiluba 
would use the coup attempt as 
an excuse to crack down on 
the opposition. 

Kaunda, who led the nation 
to independence in 1964, 
maintained a slate of emer
gency throughout his 27-year 
rule in Zambia, formerly 
known as Northern Rh9desia. 

Chiluba repealed the emer
gency, which allowed for in
definite detention without trial 
and wide search and arrest 
powers, after ousting Kaunda 
in the nation's first multi party 
elections in 199 I. 

In 1992, Chilu ba reimposed 
the emergency for three 
months after he alleged oppo
sition groups were planning a 
campaign of civil unrest to 
topple the government. 

However, Chiluba aide Ri
chard Sakala said the opposi
tion was not suspected of in
volvement in Tuesday's coup 
attempt. 

State radio said two rebel 
soldiers were arrested 
Wednesday morning while 
still hiding in the grounds of 
the government broadcast cen
ter where the coup attempt 
took place. 

Sakala said five more muti
neers were arrested in addi
tion to the I 5 captured Tues
day, including both coup lead
ers. 

Shops and business re
opened Wednesday, but 
Sakal a said security remained 
tight, with the main Lusaka 
international airport partially 
shut down. 

Paramilitary police and 
troops surrounded the broad
cast center but the military 
presence elsewhere in the city 
was light, witnesses said. 

The state-control led Zam
bi a Daily Mail newspaper 
quoted unidentified security 
sources as saying at least 35 
dissident soldiers were be-
1 ieved to have seized the 
broadcast center. 

The coup attempt damaged 
efforts by Zambia and other 
southern Africa nation to 
present the region as politi
cally stable after decades of 
civil war and unrest. 
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II 

to House Legislative Initiative 10·8 
Don't give the Legislature more money to spend on itselfl 
H .. L.I. 10-8 would amend our Constitution so that the legislators could 
spend more money on themselves. 

Right now, the Legislature is limited to spending "only" $2,800,000 per year 
on themselves. The Second Con-Con passed an amendment to our 
Constitution saying that the Legislature could never spend more than this 
on themselves. This was very wise because it prevented the Legislature 
from giving themselves more and more money! 

$2,800,000 is a lot of money! Remember, that doesn't include the 
legislators' salaries. Their salaries are $39,400. The $2,800,000 is the 
money for them to spend on running their offices, travel, hiring people, 
lawyers, etc. It's more"than $100,000 per legislator, every year. That's 
more than most states in the U.S. mainland spend on their legislatures. 

But it isn't enough for our legislators. They want to b able to spend more 
on themselves. Look at the proposed amendment closely. It would more 
than double the amount of money that the legislators could appropriate to 
themselves. 

Why should we give them more money to spend on themselves? They can't 
even pass the budget on time! They are all paid good salaries, and also 
given $2,800,000 per year, but they can't find the money for the rest of the 
government. 

The last time they tried to amend the constitution this way, the people 
voted "NO" by more than 2 to 1. Let's do it again. The Legislature should 
not get more money until they can show that they are wisely spending the 
budget they have. 

PLEASE VOTE ''NO" to H.L.I. 10-81 
Paid for by A Group for More Responsible Legislature 

A paid advertisement. 
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Council OKs TA sanctions 

American U.N. ambassador Bill Richardson, left, walks along with the US ambassador to Angola Donald 
Steinberg after arriving at Luanda airport Sunday. Richardson said his talks with Angolan President Jose 
Eduardo dos Santos would cover Congo and the Republic of Congo, where Angola has deployed troops this 
ye11r to help its allies grab power. AP 

By ROBERT H. REID 
UNITED NATIONS (AP) -Frus
trated ·with delays in the Angolan 
peace process, the Security Council 
gavethego-aheadWednesdayforair 
and travel sanctions to take effect 
against the fonner rebel movement 
UNITA. 

The sanctions, which also include 
the closing of UNIT A offices abroad, 
go into effect automatically at 0501 
GMT Thursday. 

The council also unanimously ac
cepted a recommendation by Secre
taJy-General Kofi Annan to keep 
about3,(XX) U.N. peacekeepers in the 
southwest African country until Jan. 
30. 

The council also expressed "grave 
concern" about the presence of 
Angolan government forces in the 
Republic of Congo and called on all. 
foreign forces to withdraw immedi
ately. 

The measures against UNIT A were 

TODAY'S ISSUES ARE REAL AND SERIOUS 
DECISIONS NEED TO BE MADE, WHICH IS 

'~CTION NOW''! 
Frank knows and understand the real issues of today that affect all our lives, wtth your help, we can make tt happen. 

We, the family, humbly ask all the people of Precinct 111, 
our families, relatives and friends, for your help, support and vote of confidence this upcoming election for our brother 

FRAN. K 

FOR CONGRESSMAN. 

Para todos I manguaiyayon na familian mami, 
I manmangge' na manatungo' mami yan 

kon respetu para todos I managofli'i'on mami siha, 
In fafaisen hamyo todos un sen 

DANGKOLO 
na ayudu yan 

KONSIDERASION 

miyu para en na'i I che'lon mami as 
SINOT FRANCISCO (FRANK) ARRIOLA FLORES 

ni botun konfiansa gi mamaila' na ha'anen botasion · 
gi . 

NOBIEMBRE 
diha unu (1), 1997 

Un Dangkulu an Si Yu'us Ma'ase Ginen I Familian Denang Minko 

Iii [1TI@@l1
1
111$J iii It) ((j i 1M ;oo [1MIE LI 1rn ~Jim u irn ii 

THE COMMITTEE TO RECT FRANK A. ROBES FOR CONGRESSMAN 
PRECINCT Ill 

approved Aug. 28 and were to have 
gone into effect a month ago. But the 
council suspended them to give 
UNIT A time to fulfil demands under 
1994 Lusaka peaceac.cordsthatended 
two decades of civil war. 

The resolution, drafted by the 
United States, Russia and Porrugal 
deplored UNITA's failu1e to meet 
with its obligations, including dis
anning fighters and integrating them 
into a national anny. 

Senator Jesse Helms, the power
ful Republican who chairs the U.S. 
Senate's foreign relations commit
tee, said in a letter to U.S. Secretary of 
StateMadelineAlbrightthatanysanc
tions should be applied equally to the 
Angolan government for its recent 
intervention on behalfof a successful 
incursion in the. neighboring Repub
lic of Congo. "I am disappointed 
that such blatant disregard for inter
national law was not clearly con
dernnedin thestrongestpossibletenns 
bythe U.S.govemment,"saidHelms, 
who had backed UNITA 's fight 
against the leftist Angolan govern: 
ment 

The Angolan government said it 
backed the Congolese rebels because 
it believed the fonner Republic of 
Congo government was backing 
UNITA. 

The resolution banned all flights 
that depart from Angola or are due to 
land there, except for those locations 
designated by the Angolan govern
ment That measure is aimed at pre
venting UNIT A from purchasing 
weapons and then flying them into 
territory it still controls. 

UNITA. earns hundreds of mil
lions of dollars by exporting dia
monds and uses much of the revenue· 

,.to buy weapons. UNIT A would 
also be prohibited from purchasing 
aircraft, parts, flight insurance and 
engineeringservices. A viationequip
ment may enter Angola only through 
government-approved entry points. 

The U.N. sanctions committee 
must approve any exemptions for 
humanitarian deliveries. 

In 1993 the Security Council im
posed arms and oil embargoes on 
UNIT A but with little effect. A 1994 
peace agreement was signed in 
Lusaka, Zambia, to end aconflictthat 
devastatedAngolaafterindependence 
fromPortu 

gal in 1975. 
The civil warclaimedhundredsof 

thousands of lives. 
La~t April, UNIT A joined a na

tional unity government with its long
time rival thefonnerly Marxist Popu
lar Movement for the Liberation of 
Angola The MPLA, led by President 
Jose E.duardo dos Santos, was sup
ported byCubaduring the Cold War. 

ll1e United States and South Af
rica backed UNIT A during that pe
riod. 

But the peace process appears to 
be unra.veling. The U.N. spokesman 
in the capital Luanda, David 
Wimhurst said tl1e military military 
situation is "unstable" and there is 
"growth in tension" due to an "upt 

surge in violence." UNITA is 
suspected of. involvement in th1ee 
ambushes this month. In addition, 
Wimhurst said new anti-tank 
minefields have been laid in Malan je 
province and the government is 1ede
ploying troops without notifying the 
United Nations as requi1ed. 

·== .. ""==::..-----, ·--~·--·-· 
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Peru-Ecuador tensions high 
By David Koop 

LIMA, Peru (AP) - Rumors of 
impending war are brewing in Pem, 
where military leaders accuse 
neighboring Ecuador of attacking 
a jungle border post in an area that 
has been in dispute for more than 
50 years. 

Anger flared last week when Peru 
said Ecuadorean soldiers launched 
two mortars at a post 765 miles 
north of Lima in the province of 
Loreto. In cities across Peru, thou
sands of protesters marched in anti
Ecuador rallies apparently orga
nized by the militruy. 

As anti-Ecuador sentiment grew, 
demonstrators in fake milita1y uni
forms pretended to beat men 
dressed as monkeys- intended as 
a disparaging representation of 
Ecuadoreans. 

"It's obvious the military is try
ing to present Ecuadoras an immi
nent danger ... trying to make the 
country believe that war is near," 
military expert Fernando 
Rospigliosi said. 

Even supporters of Pem's mili
tary-backed government say the 
armed forces may have exagger
ated the importance of the mrntar 
attack, which caused no injuries, to 
spur nationalist sentiment. 

"We cannot discard that within 
our country there are people inter
ested in stimulating an armed con
flict," said Manuel D 'Ornellas, edi
tor of the pro-government Expreso 
newspaper. 

Pem and Ecuador long have 
squabbled over 48 miles of un
marked border, fighting wars in 
1941, 1981 and 1995. 

Ecuador claims a historic right 
to access to. the Amazon River, 
which passes through Peru, and a 
huge chunk of Amazonian jungle 
now part of Peru that would almost 
double Ecuador's territory. 

Peru denies Ecuador's claim, cit
ing a 1942 treaty signed by both 
govemmentsaftera warwon by Peru. 

The war in 1995 cost at least 78 
lives. Peru was defeated by its 
smaller neighbor for the first time 
in its history-wounding the pride 
of its military leaders and leaving 
them looking for a rematch, mili-

tary analysts say. 
"In Peru there is a strong desire 

for revenge within the armed forces 
that is slowly spreading to the gen
eral population," Rospigliosi said. 

In September, Peru's military 
unveiled its new fleet of sophisti
cated MiG-29 fighter jets bought 
from Belarus. The jets give it air 
superiority over Ecuador. 

Peruvian generals' desire to re
deem their newly strengthened 
military, coupled with President 
Albeito Fujimori's low popularity 
in the polls as the 2000 presidential 
election approaches, has raised 
fears the two may foster a conflict 
to rescue their careers. 

"Given the rumed forces' great 
autonomy with no civilian control, 
and the few practical alternatives 
to resolve differences between the 
countries, the possibilities of a war 
are very high," Rospigliosi said. 

Ongoing talks between Peru and 
Ecuador in Brazil to resolve the 
border dispute appear deadlocked. 
Neither side is willing to cede its 
territorial claim, said retired Gen. 
Jaime Salinas, head of the Lima
based Latin American Institute for 
Civilian-Military Studies. 

Talk of war is also growing in 
Ecuador, where schoolchildren are 
taught Peru stole a large chunk of 
their territory. The determination 
to recover this land is part of the 
national identity. 

Last week, 3,000 students 
marched in an anti-Peru demon
stration in Guayaquil, Ecuador's 
largest city. 

"The people must learn to de
fend their territory,even with their 
blood," said fonner Ecuadrn'ean 
President Leon Febres Cordero. 

The powerful head of Ecuador's 
armed forces, Gen. Paco Moncayo, 
has vowed to win Ecuador's ac
cess to the Amazon River. Moncayo 
is ru.mored to want to be president, 
and a successful war with Peru 
would boost his chances in next 
year's elections. 

In Peru, fears of war are height
ened by repoits that soldiers are 
grabbing young men, particularly 
in poor rural areas, and forcing 
them to join the_rumy-acommon 

Authorities seize 2.5 tons 
of cocaine from vessel 
CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) 
- Authorities seized 2.5 tons of 
cocaine from a· Panama-regis
tered ship in one ofthe biggest 
busts in Venezuela's history. 

The cocaine wasconfiscated 
Tuesday when security fo~ces 
boan,Jed the ship in the port of 
Judibana, 400 kilometers (240 
:miles) west of Caracas. Officials 
said the ship had departed from 
neighboring Colombia, the 
world's No. 1 cocaine producer. 

. Eight crew members were de-
·tai ned. Authorities said 
Wednesc:lay they were still 
searching the ship, and that there 
might be more cocaine aboard. 

''We don't know how much 
is ifrthe ship; but we presume . 
that. t9ereare-stiHdrugs •• inside. 

. \\'.~ still hav,e three,· conipart, 

men ts to search," said Gen. Luis 
Camacho, head of the National 
Guard anti~dmg unit. 

TI1e seizure was equal to 
nearly half the entire amount of 
cocaine confiscated in Venezu
ela last year. Authorities seized 
4 tons of cocaine in July from 
another ship that also had de
parted from Colombia. It was 
the largest cocaine bust in 
Venezuela's history. 

Officials say Venezuela is a 
major shipment point for nar
cotics headed to the United 
Statesand Europe. 

In May, officials in western 
Venezuela arrested Colombia's 
mostwantedfugitive,JustoPas
tor Perafan, a trafficker who al
legedly built a fortune on co
caine sales. 

way for it to get new recruits. 
Although no reliable figures ex

ist, deputy editor Blanca Rosales 
of leading opposition newspaper 
La Republica said hernewspaper' s 

correspondents across Peru have 
repo1ted a sharp increase in forced 
recruitment, starting in July. 

In September, Peru's armed 
forces held maneuvers along the 

Ecuadorean border and simulated 
blackouts in border cities to pre
pare them for an invasion. Weeks 
earlier, Ecuador carried out similar 
maneuvers. 

More than 2,500 demonstrators from various Lima districts march to Congress to support the city's mayor 
Alberto Andrade on Wednesday. Demonstrators protested against the government's proposal to limit 
municipal powers. AP 

100% of this project's funding for victim services comes from VOCA, a federal glil!ll providing direct victims assistance. 
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Spain senator sentenced 
By CIARAN GILES 

'.\{ADRID, Spain (AP) - Eight 
people. inr\uding a senator ,md a 

,fomier deputy, wen:! convicted and 
sentenced Tuesday for their roles in 
,m illegal pany financing scheme 
whose revehition helped oust the So
cial isl, from power last yeai". 

The sentences - ranging from six 
months to 11 years with a $1.6 mil
l ion fine -came six years after the first 
media repons of the "Rlesa" affair, 
named for one of the companies in
volved. 

In the scheme, bogus consulting 
firnls were used to illegally funnel 

more than 1 billion pesetas ($6 mil
lion) from banks and other parties to 
the Socialists in the 1980s. 

The Socialists ended a near 14-
year run in office in 1996 elections 
won by Piime Minister Jose Mmia 
Aznar's Popular Party. 1l1e financ
ing scheme and other scandals, in-

Spanish President Jose Maria Aznar Lopez, center, moves Sony's studio camera for broadcasting ?s Sony 
President Nobuyuki ldei, left, and his wife Ana look on during the president's tour to the Sony Media World 
in Tokyo Wednesday. Aznar is on a four-day official visit to Japan. AP 

THE DECISION Is YoURs 

You DON 'r WANT To Miss Tms THOUGHT PROVOKING FILM Or· THE DRAMA 

HEAVEN'S GATES 
HELL'S FLAMES 

October 30-31, Thursday & Friday 7:30 p.m. 

MICROL 
TOYOTA 

D 
I VICTORY 

CHAPEL 

Q~ MOBIL 

BEACH ROAD 

VICTORY CHAPEL next to Happy Market in San Jose 

Tel.: 235-3164 

eluding renewed allegations the So
cialists helped organize "death 
squads" ofBasque separatists,helped 
biing the party down. 

On Tuesday, the Supreme Court 
sentenced fo,mer Socialist party 
deputy Carlos Navruro to 11 years in 
p1ison for illegal business activity, 
forged documents and tax offenses. 
Navmm was also fined 260 million 
pesetas($l .6million)andbmredfrom 
state employment for six yem"S. 

Sen.JoseMaiiaSalawassentenced 
to two yem"S in p1ison for illegal busi
ness activity and one forforging docu
ments. Hewasalsobannedfromstate 
employment for six years. 

Sala announced his resignation as 
senator later in the day. 

Neither Sala nor two businessmen 
who received six-month sentences 
will havetogotoprison. UnderSpan
ish law, people wit!U1oprevious con
victions can remain free if sentenced 

to under two years and four months. 
Two men who ran Filesa, Luis 

Olivero and Alberto Flores, were each 
sentenced to IO years. The fonner 
assistant party treasurer,Aid.iAlvarez, 
and a non-party colleague both re
ceived two years and four months for 
tax offenses -the minimum for a jail 
tem1. 

Three businessmen were absolved 
of all charges. 

The eight convicted mid sentenced 
have 20 days to appeal. 

Socialist Party Leader Joaquin 
Almunia told reporters aftertl1e coul1 
session that the scandal had hanned 
the party for too long. 

'This case has kept alive for too 
many years a criticism towards the 
Socialist Party which has been used 
as a weapon to harm the party's im
age and honor," he said. 

The party denied ever having re
ceived illegal contributions. 

B~!¢lt~~f ~~/,r:Si~ 
d.eatlls el~~Q 
HA¥ILT()N,&o~d(~}.-A 
butcheraccusedjrrafood poi · · 
biitbreak resulting fro,11 
fecte?withE.coli~am~t 
20 people.·irrScotJl)P~l~twitJ§f: 
hasliiric:l~bracourtof~f ... 
doing. c:/ , : :,: i/ ·············· ··· ··· • 

John.13arrwasc~with~'1f/ .i>h§#¢f~l!.( 
. plying31X)S~Cjl5ofhart1, )'.~/ d 11,1op~ ![t 
beeffrolTlhisshopat}Vi ...... i 4() ~tL< ..... :.·. ~rew ::: · ···· 
mi1es (s40 kiloro.l!ters) T1ott11 9f 9riitin~ pros(lpuB 
I..ondonforaioc.al.~irthdaypattyon· )deric¢tosllo~ith~d; asrequ~4f 
Nov.231astyl!arincontravetllJqnc>f ·.· :·by'Scotti.~hJa'fl',~arrha<inpell§e 
environmental health:officers' or- to 1!J1SW¢rf .. F / ........ ··...•.... > 'i, 
ders. 111e·judge, Sp~iiff1l~~ltrlder 

The prosecution told Hllmilton ... Macphei~(~~ wifl;l. M~:e. 
Sheriff Court dudng ~ ·. six..i:Jay ai,d 1}1Jaj tl1af~ a ~lt Biii;r v.,as) 

~~fmiliatlitli~i{!r#~rss~: \ i~t,~ld~~!i 
sellin¥cold cookro .1!1~lltS to cus- tfulrsev~rlil IX;9Pl~ ~f!he ~aj!Yf t;tV 
tomersafter ttacingthf source .ofa. i!Iaftereatl11g.~~~froJI1~an}s 
localfoodpoisoning~tbreaktohis ..•..•• ~opandthat~tlieE.<XlJirf~tion 
shop. .· . ... . . . • · ... · : Sp!"(lad frof'.1 JX!I'S!)fl to person: 

Barr, 52, who pleaded.il1nocent ~ugh hunµm contact aJotal of 
to "culpably, willfully and reek- 400peoplebecameinfuctedand20. 
lessly supplying cooked meats" in . died. .. . .. .. . 
defiance of the officers' order, was Legislator Frank Toy of the gov-
cleared by the courtof the charge on eming Labor Patty, whose seatin~ 
Monday. . eludes Wishaw,saidafterthehear-

Barr's lawyer, George Moore, ingthatthehandlingoftheprosecu-
told the court the prosecution case tion case had been shambolic. Fay 
hinged on a phone call alleged to MacFar!ane,50,whoorganizedthe 

. have taken place between !?arr and party, said her family were dis-
a customer, David Moon, 66, who mayed by the outcome, 

A man walks along a wind-swept beach in Pollensa, Majorca, Wednes
day after stormy weather overturned various boats including the one 
seen at far right. AP 
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A Family Tradition of 
Public Service Continues 

P 
.... ·. 
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' 
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·Manuel and Luise Villagomez worked hard to get where they are 
today. Together, they raised 12 children, and the most important value 
they instilled in them was the value of hard work and dedication. 

That's why they're proud of their eldest son, Senator Thomas 
Pangelinan Villagomez (Kiyu), and his decision to continue public 
service. Senator Kiyu made a commitment to hard work when he 
dedicated himself to public service as a member of the 7th Legislature's 
House Leadership. He was chosen by his colleagues to be Speaker of 
the 8th Legislature. He served as Senate Minority Leader in the 9th 
Legislature and is now Senate Majority Floor Leader in the lQth 

Legislature. Kiyu continues to demonstrate the principles his parents 
instilled in him - striving to do your best in the service of others -
another lesson Manuel and Luise Villagomez taught their children. 

Let's re-elect 

Senator Thomas Pangelinan Villagomez (Kiyo) 
He's committed to work for a better Commonwealth. 

!Jl I Kiyu makes the difference I ,mm 
~II:-. 

. 
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Jurors delay au pair verdict 
By BILL PORTER 

CA~BRIDGE, Massachusetts 
(AP) - The ju1y deciding the murder 
case of a 19-yem·-old English au pair 
zoomed in Wednesday on a key 
moment in the Dial. asking the judge 
for a t.1,msc1ipt of testimony fmm a 
pedianic neurosurgeon. 

Jurors de I iterated for a second day 
without a verdict for Louise Wood
w:u-d. chm-!!ed with first-de!!ree mur
der for th';: death of 8-n;onth-old 
Matthew Eappen of Newton. 

Prosecutrn, contend she shook the 
child todeatl1on Feb. 4and slammed 
his head a!!ain'st a hard su1face out of 
frusu-ati01{witl1 the crying infant and 
a job that hampe1ed her social life. 
l11e baby died in hospital five days 
later. Medical expe11s testified 
for tl1e defense tliat Matthew died 
from an injury caused at least three 
weeks earlier. The nine women 
and three men on the juty asked Judge 
Hiller B. Z.obel for mmscript of testi
mony from Dr. Joseph Russell 
Madsen, who operated on the baby 
when he arrived at the hospital. 

Specifically,jurors wanted to hear 
what the doctor said about fluid found 
in the baby's skull during emergency 
surgery at the hospital. 

At issue was the color of the fluid 
Madsen described. 

During his testimony, Madsen de
scribed a jelly-like blood clot that 
squirted out of the baby's brain and 
landed on the operating room floor. 
At one point, he called the clot red in 
color. But on cross-examination, he 
said some of it was clear. 

Defense attorney Andrew Good, left, talks with Gary Woodward, center, and Susan Woodward, right, 
following the release of the jury by Judge Hiller Zobel to begin the second day of deliberations in the murder 
trial of their daughter, Louise Woodward, in Middlesex Superior Court, Wednesday in Cambridge, Mass. 
Woodward is charged with murder in the death of Matthew Eappen while she was his au pair. AP 

Medical experts testifying for the Woodward's defense lawyers, said the jury asked during two days of 
defense said clear liquid would incli- the jury should l:e able to get what delil:eration. Tuesday, jurors re-
cate an old injury. they wanted. ''They are entitled questedacopyofthejudge'sinstruc-

Prosecutor Gerard Leone Jr. ar- to have their question responded to tions and a clruification ofthe differ-
gued against giving the jury the tran- exactly as they put it," Scheck said. ence between first- and second-de-
script, saying they shouldrely on their The judge agreed to allow por- gree murder, both of which require 
memory and the notes they took dur- tions of the testimony to be read to the malice. Zobel sent the jury back to 
ing the three-week nial. jury when it returns to court Thurs- deliberate with a tape recording of his 

But Barry Scheck, one of day. Thiswasthesecondquestion charge. 

At Woodwruu's request, the jury 
was told to consider only a first- or 
second-degree murder charge and 
not manslaughter. First-degree mur
dercanies an automatic life sentence; 
second-degree means a life sentence 
with the chance of parole in 15 years. 

Wednesday morning, while ju
rors deliberaied, Scheck asked the 
judge to clarify his instructions to the 
jury. He said he wm; wonied the ju1y 
did not understand they must imme
diately stop delil:erating if they de
cide there 'sanyreasonable doubt that 
Woodward's acts on Feb. 4consti
tuted murder. 

Scheck also said he would like the 
judge to clarify that the charges against 
Woodwru·d concern only what hap
pened on Feb. 4; and that the jury 
should not consider who might have 
caused any prior injuries. 

Zobel, however, said he was satis
fied that the ju1y understoo:;1 their 
instructions. · 

Moreover, he said, citing the 116 
pieces of evidence brought into the 
case, 'The fact that the jury has not 
reached a verdict by this time is of no · 
surprise to anyone." 

The strain of the 14 hours of delib
erations and the jury's questions 
seemed tobewearingon Woodward's 
father, Gruy, who had a worried look 
by the end of the day. 

In closing arguments, the defense 
described Woodward as a loving au 
pairwhoonlytried to save the baby in 
hercare.Prosecutors,however,called 
her a "littleaspiringactress"who lied 
about what happened to Matthew. 

Date of Birth: 
Spouse: 

November 27, 1951 (45) 
Maria Quichocho Mendiola 

Children: 
Education: 

Roger Wayne, Jason James and Len Mark 
Marianas High School - 1972 

WORK. EXPERIENCE:· 

TTPI - H.Q_ CAPITOL POLICE OFFICER 
CNMI - DPS POLICE OFFICER 
CNMI - LEGISLATURE COMMUNITY SERVICE 
CNMI - SENATE COMMUNITY SERVICE 
CNMI - LT. GOV. OFFICE COMMUNITY SERVICE 
MARY'S BAKERY- MANAGER 14 YEARS 
SAIPAN BOWLING CENTER - SUPERVISOR 2 YEARS 
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* 2 Road Bumps in Garapan Elementary School 

BORJA, PEDRO TUDELA 
Ground Water Drilling at Emilio Torres Property in Chalan Kiya 
Renovation for Tanapag Church 

• San Antonio Basketball Team (coach) 
Saipan Pacific Lions Club-Director 

• Fundraising for the Manamko at Saipan Bowling Center 
PEDRON MARIA ( TISU) 

PLEASE 
VOTE No.1 

for 

MUNICIPAL 
COUNCIL 

Mother: 
Grandmother: 
Grandfather: 

Great Grandmother: 
Great Grandfather: 

Father: 
Grandmother: 
Grandfather: 
Great Grandmother: 
GreatGrandfather: 

Francisca Mendiola Tudela Borja 
Maria Mendiola Tudela Cabrera-Tamat 
Jesus Ramirez Tudela 
Jose Palacios Cabrera-Tamat 
Vicenta Mendiola Mendiola 
Vicente DLGuerrero Sablan 

Pedro Camacho Borja 
Rosario Cruz Camacho 
Jose DLGuerrero Borja 
Nicolasa Pangelinan DLGuerrero 
Simon Duenas Borja 
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China, Russia plan 
border announcement 

Boris Yeltsin 

BEIJING (AP) - China said 
Thursday it expects to announce 
progress in ending a decades-old 
border dispute with Russia dur
ing a visit by President Boris 
Yeltsin on Nov. 9-11. 

China wants to settle the loca
tions of its borders with Russia 
and other former Soviet republics 
so that it may better combat sepa-

ratist unrest in· border areas. Rus
sia wants to limit illegal crossings 
by Chinese traders and hunters. 

The two governments also plan 
to sign agreements intended to 
follow up on their commitment 
announced earli~r this year to in
crease trade, said Foreign Minis
try spokesman Tang Guoqiang. 

"The two sides will ... make an 
important announcement on the 
issue of demarcation of the east
ern. section of · the Sino
Russianboundary," Tang said dur
ing a weekly news conference. 

Russia is eager to strengthen 
its ties with China to counterbal
ance NATO's expansion and 
growing U.S. influence in the 
world. 

Jiang visited Moscow earlier 
this year, and the two sides signed 
a declaration pledging to seek a 
multipolar world with no domi
nant single force - a move clearly 
aimed at the United States. 

Prime Minister Viktor Chemomyrdin addresses his government Tuesday at a government meeting about the 
anticipated introduction of the budget to the Duma. The budget is one of the biggest points of contention 
between the reformist governent led by Chemomyrdin and the communist dominated lower house. AP 

Japan releases names of visiting Japanese wives from N. Korea 
TOKYO (AP)- In a sign of eased 
tensions l:etween Japan and North 
Korea, Tokyo announced the names 
Tuesday of 15 Japanese women in 
the No11h who are to be allowed to 
briefly visit this country next month. 

The visit of the women, who arc 
mruTicd to Norih Koreans, is the 
first of its kind and is the result of 
long and difficult negotiations be
tween the two countries, which have 

no fonnal diplomatic relations. 
The women will arrive in Japan 

Nov. 8 for a four-day reunion with 
family members. 

North Korea and Japan agreed in 
August to hold talks aimed at nor
malizing ties, and North Korea's 
decision last month to allow the 
women to return for the visit was 
seen as a ma jar step forward. 

Chief Cabinet Secretruy Kanczo 

Muraoka, after announcing the 
namesataregularly scheduled press 
conference, said he was pleased by 
the North's approval of the visit. 

"With the realiz.ation of the first 
visit of the Japanese wives and our 
hope for a second one, the negotia
tions fornormalization of diplomatic 
relations are improving," he said. 

Muraoka added that he hoped a 
second group of Japanese wives 

would be allowed to visit as soon as 
possible. 

About 1,800 Japanese women 
and a small number of men moved 
to No11h Korea from I 950-80 after 
mrurying No11h Koreans. 

Many Korean laborers were 
forcibly relocated to Japan during 
World Wai· II to work in factories 

, and mines. After the war, some 
returned home with Japanese 

brides. 
Japanese officials have denied 

the upcoming visit is lin_ked to other 
issues, but Japan announced ear
lier this month plans to give the 
U.N. $ 27 million to supply food 
for North Koreans suffc1ing from a 
severe food shortage. 

It also donated about$ 7.76 mil
lion to the Red Cross for medical 
aid to Nonh Korea. 

Governor Tenorio actively pursued the enactment of federal telecommunications policies designed to ensure that citizens in the 
Commonwealth reap the benefits of the Information Age. We have submitted at least 60 formal filings and letters with the FCC since 

March 31, 1995. The Governor's Office has held at least 30 meetings with FCC staff in his efforts to bring about policy changes. 

$2.00 

$1.50 

$1.00 

Your Long Distance Phone Governor Tenorio's efforts have 
been successful. 

$0.50 

$0.00 
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It takes determination and, at times, sheer will to make good things happen. 

With your support, Governor Tenorio and Mayor Deleon Guerrero can continue 
their efforts to establish the CNMI as the telecommunications hub of the Pacific. 

Vote Lang and Gere. 
The benefits are as clear as the savings are in your monthly phone bill! 

Governor Tenorio succeeded in integrating the long distance 
rates in the CNMI with those of the mainland U.S. effective 
August 1, 1997, resulting in rapidly declining long distance 
rates. Rates have gone down by $1.45 a minute in just three 
years. The CNMI became part of the North American 
Numbering Plan effective July 31, 1997. 

Xaifinimu Marianas! 
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Prosecutors eyeing 
Kaczynski papers 

By Richard Cole 

SACRA.l\1.ENTO, Calif. (AP) -
In papers found in his Montana cabin, 
Theodore Kaczynski admitted com
mitting ··non-bombing acts of vio
lence," prosecutors said in documents 
filed Wednesday. 

The government did not say what 
the act~ of violence were. Justice 
Department spokeswoman Leesa 
Brown said she could not release any 
info1mation. 

A federal law enforcement source 
who spoke on condition of anonym
ity, however, said tlle acts were seri
ous :md have never been made pub
lic. 

17 yems that ki lied three rn1d injured 
23. 

Prosecutors filed the document~ 
Wednesday in an attempt to use 
Kaczynski 'sw1itings ,L~evidcncc thut 
he was responsible for bombings he 
has not been charged with ,md that he 
intended to hurt people. 

Such evidence could help counter 
a possible insanity defense. 
Kaczynski 's lawyers have indicated 
tllcy may m:gue that he suffered from 
pm·,moid schizophrenia. 

"The defendant's decision to put 
his mental condition at issue makes 
highly1elevanthis admissionstocom
mitting tlle non-bombing acts of vio
lence," said the brief by prosecutors 
Robe1t Clemy and Douglas Wilson. 

The 10-foot-long wrought iron anchor from a Spanish galleon that 
helped bring the first colonists to what is now the United States is raised 
from Pensacola Bay for the first time in 438 years on Wednesday in 
Pensacola, Fla. The galleon sank in a hurricane in 1559. The barge in 
the background is filled with media, archaeologists and other onlook
ers. AP 

Kaczynski's writings also show 
tlle "incremental development of ... 
(his) intent to kill," which grew out of 
his "hatred and antisocial preoccupa
tions," prosecutors said. 

The government contends 
Kaczynski is tlle anti-technology ter
rorist known as the Unabomber who 
is responsible for 16 bombings over 

Defense lawyer Quin Denvir did 
not immediately return a telephone 
call Wednesday. 

Kaczynski, 55, faces trial Nov. 12 
on a I 0-count indictment charging 
him with using bombs to kill two 
Sacramento men and injure two oth-

For your dining pleasure 

AQUA RESORT CLUB 
Saipan 

Terrace Restaurant a. 9IU!4t fdaee. (4. de ... 

invites you to taste 
some of our 
specialties for the 
month of: 

RE<iULAR 
BREAKFAST BUFFET 

7:00AM to 10:30AM 

Ll<iHT & EAtY 
SANDWICH BOARD 

LUNCH BUFFET 
daily except Sunday from 11 :00 

am to 2:00 pm. 

Adults $12.00 

Kids $8.00 

,: ........................... .., ......... .,. ..................... ,.. ..................... ,,. :,: 
,t .... .& ................................................................ .. 

: : el?, aiaina (FINE DININCi) 
: • is renownedfor many things · 
, : - it's impeccable service, 
' - it's fine cuisine, • ' - and it's casually elegant atmosphere 

' OUR HOU.SE SPECIAL TIEJ ARE: 

( T 0 B E R 
FRIDAY - SEAFOOD DINNER BUFFET 
Featuring: Assorted Sushi, Fresh Oyster's, Tiger Shrimps Mussels, Salmon, 

Broiled Reef Fish, Seafood and Vegetable - Tempura, Noodles, a wide selec

tion of Hot & Cold Dishes, Salad Bar, Tempting Desserts from 6:30pm-9:30pm. 

Adults: $22.00 I Kids: $11.00 

SATURDAY -OCTOBERFEST (German style) DINNER BUFFET 
Join us for an OLD WORLD celebration in a Bavarian Dinner Buffet setting. 

foaturing: GERMAN STYLE FOOD and DRINKS - Beer, Wine, Brats, 

Sauerkraut, Gennan Potato Salad, Wiener Schnitzel, Strudel, "FESTBIER" on 

tab, Tempting Desserts and many more. Starts from 6:30pm-9:30pm. 

Adults: $2LOO I Kids: $11 :00 

Just don't forget to askfor a MUG of STEINLAGER DRAFT BEER or a Glass 

of German Wine! 

Courtesy of: TDC, Inc. & BSM, Inc. 

SUNDAY. TilE NEW GOURMET CHAMPAGNE SUNDAY BRUNCH 
. Complete with Black Angus Prime Rib (cut to taste) Roast Suckling Pig, Island's 

best Caesar Salad, Irresistible Hot & Cold Items, Tempting Desserts, 

Jubilee Specials and continue to change every ,week a special theme as 

added attractions. 

Adult: $20.00 / Kids: $10.00 

Includes: Champagne, Wine, Juices and more 

ers. I-le faces the deatll penalty if 
convicted. He also ha~ been charged 
seprn·ately in New Jersey with the 
bombing death of an advertising ex
ecutive. I-le h:L~ pleaded innocent to 
all chmges. 

l11e papers found in cabin when 
he wa~ rni-ested in April 1996 "con
tain express statements of the 
defendant's intent to kill and tlle 1-ea
sons why he sought to kill," prosecu
tors say. 

"TI1e admissions ~how the incre
mental development of the 
defendant's intent to kill and tllus 
tend to show tllat his intent giew out 
of defendant's hatred and antisocial 
preoccupations," the brief said. 

Kaczynski ha~ no known polic~ 
1ecord. 

Drawings·of 
paper money 
deemed as 
'contraband' 
By ANICl5 JESDANUN 

WASHINGTON (AP). - Artist 
J.S.G. Boggs said he only wanted 
to express himself with his hand
drawn images of paper money. 

A federal judge ruled Wednes
day that his artistic renditions were 
so close to the original that they 
represent contraband subject to 
seizure under federal counterfeit 
laws. 

"Great minds have always dif
fered as to the merit of art, and 
Mr. Boggs' travails demonstrate 
that adage," Judge Royce C. 
Lamberth said. 

The judge ruled the Secret Ser
vice may keep the drawings its 
agents seized at his studio in Pitts
burgh five years ago, even though 
a prosecutors later decided not to 
prosecute the artist. 

To the consternation of the Se
cret Service, Boggs often repro
duces actual-size but one-sided, 
color replicas of currency and then 
barters his hand-drawn "Boggs 
bills" for goods and services, such 
as meals and hotel rooms. 
Federal law 111:ikes it a crime to 
possess or produce any likeness 
of currency. Exceptions are made 
for black-and-white replicas, or 
those less than 75 percent or more 
than 150 percent the size of real 
money . 

Lamberth said none of the draw
ings he examined met the exemp
tion provisions. 

Boggs, who had moved 
from Pittsburgh and set up a 
studio in New York, argued 
that his drawings are not an 
exact copy of real money be
cause he signs his own name 
on the. bills and uses 
Pittsburgh,Pa. (Pennsylva
nia), instead of Washinoton 
D.C. Furthermore, the bills ar~ ' - Roast Prime Rib 

, - Live Marine Lobster 

TRY OUR DAILY LUNCH SPECIAL 
<SOUP, tALAD, MAIN COURSE, 

. DESSERT> .,, printed on thicker paper. 

- Island's best Caesar Salad for only$10.00- $12.50 :i People who accept the Boggs 
c.. bills know they are not real and 
;ll sometimes have resold them for 

For more information and details please call POL or BETH at 322-1234 ext.730,731 ~ hundreds of dollars, Boggs has 
~---------------------------------------------_J'1: said. 
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Before vou vote, vou should know 
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the garmen:[ 
It came to the CNMI not because of any 
person, but because the U.S. Federal Law 
changed and made the CNMI an attractive 
place to do business. 

August 5, 1983: Congress passes the 
Caribbean Basin Initiative increasing duty-free 
treatment of goods produced in the U.S. 
territories. 

August 9, 1983: U.S. Customs rules garments 
manufactured in the CNMI could be labeled 
"Made in Northern.Mariana Islands (U.S.A.)." 

August 20, 1983: Dept. oflnterior encourages 
garment factories to locate in the CNMI. 

October 6, 1983: U.S. Customs rules Headnote 
3(a) applies to sweaters assembled in the 
CNMI. 

October 19, 1983: A factory in the CNMI 
ships the first garments to be manufactured in 
Saipan to the U.S. Six months later, the second 
factory is in production. Twelve months later, 
the third factory is producing. 

Governor Pedro P. Tenorio ("Teno") Froze the 
Growth of the Industry in 1987 because he 
was concerned that it would negatively affect 
U.8./CNMI relations. 

I 986: Governor Tenorio orders a study of the 
growth of the garment industry and its effects 
on the CNMI. 

August 1986: Governor's Office produces 111 
page report "Policy Alternatives for the CNMI 
Garment Industry." The report concludes the 
industry's growth and potential production will 
cause great c9ncem in Congress that could 
jeopardize federal relations, particularly the 
ability of the CNMI to control its immigration. 

June 19, 1987: Teno Administration 
establishes a moratorium to freeze the number 
of factories and the number of garment workers 
in the CNMI. Commerce is forbidden to issue 
new business licenses for garment factories. 

\ ~:' 

The 
Go.p:·,i 

'.'·.~ !' •.· . .1~.·: ,, :. ·_·; V ~ 
•. i•1 

Team 

Immigration is forbidden to issue entry permits 
for new worker positions. Customs is forbidden 
from issuing Headnote 3(a) certificates to any 
factories other than those already existing. 

1996: Current administration repeals the 
nine year old moratorium Teno established. 

February 15, 1996: By administrative 
regulation, current Administration repeals the 
moratorium on importing alien garment 
workers. Commonwealth Register, Vol. 17, No. 
II, page 13803. 

The Legislature passes legislation to establish 
the moratorium by statute. The bill passed both 
Houses. It is P.L. 10-9, the "Garment Industry 
Moratorium Act of 1996." 

April 4, 1996: current administration vetoes 
P.L. 10-9 to establish the moratorium. 

The Senate on April 4, and the House, on May 
28, 1996, override the administration's veto, 
and the bill becomes a public law on May 28th. 

The Department of Commerce, after the new 
law went into effect, continues to process 
nonresident worker applications, granting 
perhaps hundreds or thousands more entry 
permits to allow alien workers to come to 
Saipan's garment factories. 

1997: President Clinton writes to the 
administration stating that he wishes the U.S. to 
talce control over CNMI immigration. 

Dept. of Interior's Al Stayman comes to CNMI 
and says the problem is with the garment 
industry. 

The truth about the garment industry is that 
the current administration tried to let it grow 
without control and this is a major reason 
why we now face a crisis with the United 
States. Why did the current administration 
remove the moratorium after nine years and 
veto the bill to freeze its growth? 

Vote 
··1-.i Pepero ,,·-;,.,t,:, 

Al ... ,.,, ~ 

• I 

"' 

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Teno-Pepero, Dr. Jose Villagomez, Chairman 
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Woman expecting 7 babies 
By JORDAN LITE 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -A 
woman who was hospitalized in 
the mid western stale oflowa wait
in!c. 10 !c.ive birth to seven babies 
01; Wednesday is in good condi-
tion. 

··she ·s just wanting re-lax right 
now and take everything one day 

at time,"said Ann Wilson, spokes
woman for Iowa Methodist Medi-
cal Center. 

'"We're respecting her wishes 
ri <>ht now to give out limited in-

-=- • " ..... formation. 
The hospital identified heronly 

as ··Bobbi,"" a 29-year-old woman 
from Carlisle, a tiny town just 10 

miles ( 16 kilometers) southeast 
of Des Moines in central Iowa. 

They would not release any 
other personal details or say how 
far along she was in the preg
nancy. A news conference was 
scheduled for late Wednesday 
afternoon. 

"She does not want to be born-

Trucks loaded with tree branches fine up on a Lincoln, Neb._, street as they wait their turn a~ a drop-off site 
Tuesday. ft is estimated that the city may /o~e 25,000 trees. m the atterm£!th of/ast weekends storm. About 
32 ooo people-primarily in Omaha and Lincoln-were without electnc1ty today for the four/~ day after a 
wintry storm dumped more than a toot of snow in parts of Nebraska. About 10,000 people were without phone 
service. AP 

Celebrate 
Halloween 

Friday October 31st, 1997 
doors open 

9:30p.m. to 2:00a.m. 

Cover charge just $5.00 

Entertainment provided by our 
guest DJ from Guam 

and 
/' J .I y1J!fti~ 

house band "Home Grown" 

Come celebrate 
Halloween in GH!igan's 

Hall of Horror. 

barded with calls at this time," 
Wilson said. 

Such pregnancies arc rare and 
there arc no known living sets of 
septuplets in the world. 

A Spanish woman who became 
pregnant last year with the a_id of 
fertility drugs conceived 
octuplets, but gave birth to only 
six healthy babies. The other two 
died in utero. 

A British woman's unsuccesful 
attempt last year to give birth to 
octuplets drew widespread scorn 
when it was revealed she had the 
financial backing of a tabloid 
newspaper. 

The last set of septuplets born 
in the United States was in May 
1985 in Orange, California, to 

Samuel and Patricia Frustaci. One 
was stillborn, three died within 
19 days of their birth and the 
remaining three had medical and 
developmental problems. 

The couple later filed a wrong
ful death suit against the fertility 
clinic and doctor who helped con
ceive the four boys and three girls. 
The couple settled in June 1990 
for at least dlrs 2.7 million. 

One hospital official said as 
many as three dozen doctors 
would be on hand for the birth 
when it comes. 

'There's just an awful lot of 
planning going on at this time," 
Wilson said. "Certainly all the 
resources that are needed are 
here." 

House probe links Gulf 
illness to toxic exposure 

By ROBERT BURNS 
WASHING TON (AP) - The 
mysterious Gulf War illnesses 
suffered by thousands of U.S. 
and other .veterans were prob
ably caused by "a variety of 
toxic agents" encountered in the 
war against Iraq, a House sub
committee concluded Wednes
day. 

The panel recommended that 
the Pentagon be forced to give 
up its lead role in investigating 
the matter. It said Congress 
should create or designate an 
independent agency to research 
Gulf War illnesses and their 
causes. 

As recently as Tuesday the 
Pentagon said it would resist 
efforts to remove it from the 
lead role. Spokesman Kenneth 
Bacon said the Pentagon ac
knowledged it made mistakes 
in its early handling of the mat
ter but has recently made im
portant progress in investigat
ing causes and dealing directly 
with affected veterans. 

The report by the House Gov
ernment Reform subcommittee 
on human resources asserted 
that the Clinton administration's 
approach, through the Pentagon, 
the CIA and the Department of 

Veterans Affairs, is "irrepara
bly flawed." 

··we find those efforts 
hobbled by institutional inertia 
that mistakes motion for 
progress," it said, accusing the 
administration of "arrogant in
curiosity." 

The subcommittee said its 20-
month investigation found that 
toxic agents including Iraqi 
chemical weapons most likely 
are to blame for the respiratory 
and other Gulf War illnesses. 

The Pentagon, which also is 
investigating the origins of vet
erans' illnesses, says it has found 
no firm evidence of a direct link 
to chemical weapons. 

Earlier this year the Pentagon 
estimated that as many as 
100,000 U.S. troops were ex
posed to low doses of nerve 
gases released in the dernoli tion 
of an Iraqi ammunition depot in 
March 1991, days after the war 
had ended. But it said the doses 
were too small to have caused 
any sustained health problems. 

The House panel on Wednes
day released a draft of its inves
tigative report, \vhich panel 
members approved· and for
warded to the full committee 
for action on Friday. 

I 
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We, the children of the former Lt. Governor Benjamin T. 
Manglona, and the late Magdalena M. Manglona humbly 

extend our heart-felt appreciation to the people of the 
Commonwealth, in particular the people of Rota, and 

elsewhere, who have helped our dad and the United Team 
in this election. We also recognize with special thanks and 

Dangkulo na si Yu'us Ma'ase the GOP hard-working 
officials, advisors and committee members for their untiring 

assistance and support. 
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PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT 
AVAILABILITY OF FUNDS 

The Criminal Justice Planning Agency (CJPA) is pleased to announce the availability of funds from the 
Juvenile Justice & Delinquency Prevention Program, the Title Rve Prevention Program, the Challenge 
Grants Program, the STOP Violence Against Women Program, the Victims of Crime Act Assistance 
Program, the Residential Substance Abuse Treatment Program, and the Violent Offender Incarceration 
Truth & Sentencing Incentive Program from the Office of Justice Programs, U.S. Department of Justice. 
The programs and the amount available are as follow: 

A. Juvenile Justice & Delinquency Prevention Program. The JJDP program is a federal program 
created by the JJDP Act of 1974, as amended. The purpose of the program is to prevent juvenile 
delinquency and requires participating states and territories to comply with the requirements of (1) 
Deinstitutionalization of status offenders, (2) Sight and Sound Separation between juveniles and adult 
inmates, (3) Complete Jail Removal of juveniles from adult jails and lockups, and (4) the Minority Over 
Representation issue. The program intends to meet these requirements by providing seed money to 
states and territories for services targeted at juvenile delinquency prevention through education, training, 
recreation and other rehabilitative services. Such services may be provided by local educational agencies, 
law enforcement agencies, community-based organizations, community-based action agencies, state 
recreation agencies, and private non-profrt organizations. The following represents the CNMl's FY1996 
Juvenile Justice & Delinquency Prevention (JJDP) program plan and the amount allocated for each 
program category: 

1. Family Services-$25,000. This category is aimed atfamilies identified as having problems 
(by a referring agency or self-referraO and will provide counseling assistance for the families in dealing 
wtth resource agencies, teaching basic home management skills (budgeang, effecfive shopping, etc.), 
teaching parenting skills, and encouraging service agencies to consider the family rather than its individual 
members as the recipient of services. The program will also support activities targeted at status 
offenders where helping to improvethe family sttuation is a significant aspect of the service provided to 
the status offender. 

2. Youth Development - $55,000. This category is about providing pre-delinquent or "at
risk'' youth (those who show signs of troubles at home, school, or in the community but are not yet 
adjudicated as delinquents) and status offenders 'with activities which will help to develop in them a 
sense of participation in and responsibility to the community as well as develop a sense of sell-respect 
and self-worth. Such programs should include community service, anti-<Jrug abuse projects & activities, 
outward bound type projects, teen centers (in areas of special need), outreach, survival education, 
counseling, and other activities which foster the above characteristics. Included in this category are 
programs and projects that promote participation in organized activities, better self image and sell
esteem, and programs that instill community involvement and a sense of belonging which recreational 
activities may be a significant part cif the overall program. 

3. Juvenile Rehabilitative Services-$20,000. The category is designed to provide activtties 
to allow access to family services (see program of same title), community service, probation supervision, 
restttution, counseling, and other rehabilitative programs and services. The services to be delivered 
vary {ram project to project but it is expected that counseling will be a common element of every project. 
Community service and related projects will need staff time for supervision of clients and coordination, 
scheduling, and arranging of program activtties. It is desirable for the service provider to provide 
educational activities that will promote and instill community involvement and a sense of responsibility. 
It is also hoped that the rehabilitative services to be provided will include structured activtties dealing 
with agricultural projects, handicraft and other cultural projects, fishing, trade, and any other rehabilitative 
services that will promote and enhance the participants' self image and self esteem. Most projects will 
require equipment and supplies in support of the project activities. Funds from this program category 
will also be made available to other programs or service providers for the purpose of providing counseling 
and social case work, and other rehabilttative services to juveniles who have been remanded to secure 
residential care. The funds may not be used to provide for the security and/or maintenance of juveniles 
in detention. 

4. Technical Assistance/Juvenile Justice - $15,000. The purpose of this category is to 
provide technical assistance from three directions. The first approach is through the provision oltechnical 
assistance to CNMI line agencies through the CJPA staff and associates. The second approach is 
through requesting and coordinating assistance from local and national technical assistance providers. 
The third approach is through the sharing of vital criminal justice and juvenile justice data with other 
justice agencies in the CNMI. The CNMI Juvenile Justice system is continuing in its developmental 
stages and makes frequent use of technical support and assistance for addressing specific 
operational problems, staff training, and agency planning and development. This continuing support 
is a needed resource to the line agencies and its lack would inhibit CJPA's ability to comply with 
JJDP mandates and achieve program objectives. 

5. Police Juvenile Unit - $22,048 ($19,048:JJDP + $3,000:Community Policing). 
This category is to assists juveniles coming in contact with the justice system through the continued 
provision of a specialized Juvenile Unit within the police department to make the initial response 
and screening of juvenile offenders. It is expected that projects funded under this program will 
serve as a resource to the CJPA, Courts, Department of Public Safety (DPS), Office of the Attorney 
General, and DYS. Funding available under this program can be used to pay for training and 
partial operating costs of the unit. 

6. Youth Worker Training-$18,683. This category provides support for training activities 
for youth workers currently employed wilhin the Commonwealth by either a public or private agency 
which is involved in the delivery of social services to juveniles. Funds from this category can be 
used to provide tuition, instructor lees, travel fo.r students or instructors and related per diem, 
registration fees, educational supplies and materials for agency staff, and room rental for presenting 
training activities. A crilical factor in self-sufficiency is the skill level of the staff. This program 
provides the resources necessary to raise the skill level of both line and management personnel. 
The result should be an increased ability to efleclively deliver quality services by both public and 
private agencies. This program will provide a resource for needed training in job skills where the 
poof of trained youth workers is minimal and does not meet the demand for skilled employees. A 
skilled labor pool is vital to the ability of youth service agencies to effectively operate. With staff 
knowing what to do and having the confidence to do what must be done as a result of learning 

·--

how to apply relevant skills, the quality of service will increase, along with the long term capability 
and effectiveness of the CNMI to serve its troubled youth. 

B. Title Five-Prevention program - $31,350. This program is based on the premise that in 
order to prevent a problem from occurring, the factors that contribute to t~e dey_elopment of that 
problem must be identified and addressed. Thus, the program calls for the 1dent1f1cat1on of the nsk 
factors which are known to be associated with juvenile delinquency behaviors and to implement 
·specific programs to counter these risk factors. To this end, the program require~ active community 
participation and coordination of resources in addressing the needs of our at-nsk and delinquent 
populations. 

C. Challenge Program -$15,000. This program is to provide incentives for states and territories 
participating in the JJDP Formula Grants Program to develop, adopt, and improve policies and 
programs within ten authorized Challenge Activities. Of the ten Challenge Activities, Challenge 
Activities E and H have been funded in the amount of $7,000 and $8,000, respectively. Challenge 
Activity Eis for developing and adopting policies to prohibit gender bias in placement and treatment 
and establishing programs to ensure that female youths have access to the full range of health 
and mental health services, treatment for physical or sexual assault and abuse, self-defen~e 
instruction, education in parenting in general and other training and vocational service.s. On the 
other hand, Challenge Activity H is for developing and adopting policies and programs designed 
to serve as alternatives to suspension and expulsion from school. 

D. Violence Against Women Program. This program provides financial assistance to states 
and territories to develop and strengthen law enforcement, prosecution, and victim services in 
cases involving violent crimes committed against women. Funds under this program can be used 
for hiring personnel, training, data collection, and equipment for apprehension, prosecution, and 
adjudication of persons committing violent crimes against women. The FY 1996 strategy proposes 
to use 5% for administration and 95% to fund prosecution, social services, police, and training 
cornponents of the Governor's Family Violence Task Force. 

1. Family Violence Task Force - $168,036. Created by Governor Froilan C. Tenorio, 
the Task Force is intended to provide a centralized, coordinated, and multi-disciplinary response 
to domestic violence, with an emphasis on victim safety and on the prevention of further and more 
serious violence or injury to women and/or juvenile family members. The Task Force includes a 
Prosecutor from the Criminal Division, three Victim Advocates, Social Workers from the CHC 
Social Services Unit, Karidat and other VOCA funded projects, and two Police Officers from the 
Department of Public Safety. 

E. Victims of Crime Act Assistance Program. The primary purpose of the VOCA victim 
assistance program is to assist states in providing high quality services that directly improve the 
health and well-being of victims of crime and to provide funding for sexual assault (rape crisis 
programs), spousal abuse (domestic violence shelters), child abuse (treatment programs), and 
previously underserved victim populations. A wide range of services for victims of crime are 
supported by this Act. These include, but are not limited to, ensuring that victims received timely 
notification about the various proceedings involved in prosecuting the person accused of the 
crime and counseling to help the victim overcome the emotional trauma of victimization. 

1. Victim Services -$247,000. Victim services must include the VOCA priority areas in 
that program proposals must clearly outline direct services to be provided to Victims of Child Abuse, . 
Victims of Domestic Violence, and Victims of Sexual Assaults. The CNMI will provide a minimum of 
HJ% of its total grant to these category of victims. Furthermore, the Victim Assistance funds will be 
used to finance direct ser1ices to previously Underse1Yed Victims of Crime such as Survivors of Homicide, 
Survivors of DUI accidents, Survivors of Suicide cases, Survivors of Violent Crime and related 
underserved victims. The VOCA funds can not be used for administrative expenses. -

F. Residential Substance Abuse Treatment for State Prisoners -$104,429. This program is to 
allow the CNMI, for the first time, to establish a residential drug treatment program for convicted criminals 
with drug problems. These inmates will participate in the program for at least six months prior to their 
release, and upon their release will be monitored extensively be Probation and Parole staff. While they 
are in the community, the participants will continue to receive out-patient drug treatment services at the 
Division of Mental Health and Social Services. This program, which involves drug testing, calls for 
collaborative efforts among the Division of Corrections, Parole, Probation, and the Division of Mental 
Health and Social Services. 

G. Violent Offender Incarceration and Truth-In-Sentencing (VOITS) -$97,178. This program is 
designed to provide state and territories funding assistance to build or expand correctional facilities in 
order to make available secure confinement space for convicted violent offenders. The recipient of 
funds under this program will be the Division of Corrections, Department of Public Safety. 

The CJPAis also ~ccepting sub-grant applications for the remaining funds available under the following 
FY95 AND FY96 programs: 

JJDPIRehabilitation Services 
BJAIDARE Program 
VOi/TiS 

$17,126.00 
$ 9,897.00 
$88,806.00 

The funds will be awarded by the Northern Marianas Commonwealth Council for the Improvement 
of the Criminal Justice System (CJPASupervisory Council) and CNMI Youth Advisory Council (YAC) 
through a sub-grant process consistent with the project description outlined in the CNMl's FY1997 
applications and accompanying strategies for.these programs and will be administered by the Criminal 
Justice Planning Agency. The YAC and the Council are expected to meet in December 4 & 5, respectively, 
and will review all applications and proposals submitted to the CJPA on or before November 7, 1997. 

Interested applicants must contact the CJPA at 664-4550 or stop by the CJPA Office on Capitol Hill 
(House#1314) to obtain a Sub-Grant Application Form. For more information, please contact Mr. Joaquin 
T. Ogumoro, CJPA Executive Director, at the above telephone number. 
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Greenspan on stock market drop: 

It's a 's utary event' 
By DAVE SKIDMORE 

WASIIlNGTON (AP) - Federal 
Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan 
told Congress Wednesday the stock 
market's shaip drop may well prove 
"a salutary event" that should help 
extend the economy's 6 1/2-yearex
pansion. 

Arestocksstilloveq:uiced?'Things 
are lessoutofline,certainly, than they 
would have been," he said as Wall 
Street's rebound continued. 

After months of warnings extend
ing back to his December talk of 
"irrational exuberance," Greenspan 
put a positive spin on Monday's 
wrenching 554-point decline fol
lowed by Tuesday's 337-point re
bound in the Dow Jones industrial 
avemge. 

"It is quite conceivable that a few 
ye;m; hence we will look back at this 
episode, as we now look back at the 
1987 crash, as a salutary event," he 
told Congress' JointEconomicCom
mittee. 

In 1987, the 22.6 percent Black 
Monday crash - slightly more than 
triple Monday's decline in percent-

age tenns - neutralized inflationary 
excesses then building in the 
economy, he said. 

Monday's drop, provided markets 
settledown, "shouldhelpprolongour 
6 1/2-year business expansion," he 
said.By leaving investorslesswealthy, 
thestockdeclineshoulddampencon
sumer spending, which has fueled 
unsustainably fast job growth that 
could lead to inflation. 

Though U.S. economic growth is 
robust and inflation low, stocks fell 
because investors grew too optimis
tic about future profits, he said. Cur
rencycrisesinSoutheastAsiatouched 
off the drop, but U.S. stocks "were 
p1imed to adjust" anyway, he said. 

"If it was not developments in 
Southeast Asia, something else wou Id 
have been the proximate cause for a 
re-evaluation," he said. 

The Asian currency tunnoil that 
began in July also should have a 
"modest but not negligible" impact 
on the U.S. economy by muting ex
port sales to the region, Greenspan 
said. 

He said it was important for the 

Collectors sweep up 
euro in its trial run 

By VICTOR L. SIMPSON 
FIESOLE, Italy (AP) - It has been 
billed as the mostextensive uial of the 
new money in Europe, a way for 
Italians to actually handle a near fac
simile of the cum:ncy that in a few 
years will replace their lira and allow 
Europeans to stand up to the Ameri
can dollar. 

But Europe's financial minds have 
again been foiled, undermined by 
coin collectors and those seeking to 
make a quick euro. 

One month after Fiesole, an up
scale town in the hills overlooking 
Florence,andnearby Pontassieveput 
$440,(XX) worth of euros in circula
tion, they have disappeared. They 
have been swept up by collectors 0 
m,dmanyofthemputupforsale at I 0 
times their worth in a budding souve
nir mm-ket. 

Duling a stop in Fiesole this week, 
the local bank was out of euros, the 
post office had only a few rn1d stores 
said l11ey had not seen euros in days. 

'"They make g1eat p1esenl\ .. said 
Gina Simoncini as she snapped up 
the hsl of the day's available supply 
at l11e post office, getting aJ-euro note 

illld a 1-euro coin at the exchange mtc 
of 2,(XX) li1e, or $1.17, per euro. 

"Nol one person ha, spent a euro 
here," said Mruia Pecchioli, whose 
women's clothing shop L'llla Piu·is 
one of dozens of stores, 11:;staurants 
and espresso bars that have signed on 
to tl1e plan. Purple and yellow "Ecco 
1 'Euro" posters, meaning "euros ac
cepted here," grace their windows. 

An experiment a year ago in the 
small Gennan town of Waldkirch 
suffered a similar fate. It lasted 
only two weeks and was declared a 
flop after collectors grabbed up 
almost the entire limited run. 

If any of the 15 European Union 
countries seem Iipe for such a trial, 
Italy ce1tainly is the one. 

Surveys repeatedly have shown 
that Italians are the keenest sup
porters of a single European cur
rency, with 75 percent favoring 
scrapping the lira for the euro by 
Jan. I, 2002 9 the date for the curo 
to go into circulation. 

Fiesole, a to\~n of 14,(XX) people 
known for it, beautiful villas, ,mtl 
PonULssieve, home to 21,(XX) people, 
welcomed the expe1iment. 

On the occasion of the U. N. 's 52nd anniversary, the European Head
quarters in Geneva welcomes more than 500 children from Bahrain, 
France, Italy, Germany, Russia and Switzerland and organized a 
workshop entitfea "Peace 20QO" with international artists on Wednes
day. AP 

Federal Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan, right, talks with Joint 
Economic Committee Chairman, Jim Saxton, R-New Jersey, left, 
Wednesday, in Washington. Greenspan talked about the economic 
outlook and monetary policy. AP 

United States and multinational lend
ing agencies such as the Intemtltional 
Monelal)' Fund to help the region. 

The soolhing tone of his 1emarks 
couldn't have been more different 
fromhis0ct.8testimonywarningthc 

economy was on an "unsustainable 
track" and it would be "unrealistic"to 
expect stock market gains anywhere 
neru· those of the past two years. 

Three weeks ago, the Dow lost 83 
points the <lay G~nspan spoke. On 
W c<lnesday, it surged as much as 123 
points \::efore settling back and clos
ing up 8 point, at 7,507. Tr 

aders took his comments as sug
gesting Fed policy-makers won't 
touch interest rates for the 11:;st of the 
year. "By saying economic 
growth is more likely to slow ... he 
was implying that there is really no 
need to expect higher inte1est rates," 
said economist Sung Won Sohn of 
Nor.vest Corp. 

Two economic 1cpons depicting 
mixedconditionssupponedthatview. 
Orders to U.S. facto1ies for big-ticket 
durable goods such as ems and com
puters fell 0.6 percent in September, 
the first drop in four months, the 
Commerce D.:pUitment said. 

Though Greenspan didn't dwell 
on inflation, he made clear he hadn't 
dropped his concern that labor short
ages could fuel an accelemtion in 
wage increases, which could produce 
faster consumer price inflation. 

lt1 s the Halloween Power Mix at· Gilligan Is in the Hyatt! 

This Friday night, put an your costume and 
get down lo the Hyatt's HOT Power Mix 

Halloween party! It's fright night, and we're 
gonna be monster moshin' like nowhere else 

on Soipan! You gotta be there! 

Fridays 
!Time) 

Entrance: $5 

Place the following logos 
in this area. 

•Gilligan's and Hyatt's 
• Mita Travels 

• Juanny's Beauty Salon 
• Power 99 
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Calm returns to Wall Street 
' By BRUCE MEYERSON 
'.\EW YORK (AP)- With relative 
calm retumin\!to Wall Sm:et,stocks 
edged highe1~ Wejnesday as Fed-

era! Reserve chairman Alan 
Greenspan offered some soothing 
words about the tumult that seemed 
so threatening just a few days ago. 

1l1e Dow Jones industrial aver
age rose a meager 8 .35 to 7,506.67, 
a veritable gurgle compared with 
Monday's devastating 554-point 

~ff ice of tbe ~ecretarp of .flublic Works 
INVITATION TO BID 

DPW98-ITB-001 
Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus C. Borja through !he Department of Public Works and the Depart
ment of Lands & Natural Resources, is soliciting sealed bids for the construction of Kagman Watershed Wetland Project 
Irrigation Pipeline and Supplemental Wells Saipan, Commonwealth of Northern Mariana Islands. Bids in duplicate will 
be accepted in the OHice of the Director, Division of Procurement & Suply, Lower Base, Saipan unli/·2:00 p.m., local time 
on November 7, 1997 at which time and place the bids will publicly opened and read aloud. Any bids received after the 
above time will not be accepted under any circumstances. 

A band of fifteen percent (15%) of the total bid price must accompany the bid. This security may be Certified Cashier's 
Check, Bid bond or other acceptable form from the Government made payable to the CNMI Treasurer, with a notation on 
the face of the check: "Credit Account No. 44660. 

The bidder is required to submit with his proposal, a copy of his business permits in compiance with the Contractor's 
Registration and Licensing Laws of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

Specifications and plans of the project are available on or after October 20, 1997 at the Technical Services Division, 
Department of Public Works, Saipan. A non-refundable payment of One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) is required for each 
set, payment to be made to the CNMI Treasurer, Capital Hill. 

Pre-bid Conference for this projecl will be held at 10:00 A.M., local time, October 28, 1997 at Gualo Rai Conference 
Room Department of Public Works, Saipan. A site showing will follow after the pre-bid conference. · 

Attention is called to Labor Standard Provisions for Wage Rate Determination of me CNMI Classification and Salary 
Structure Plans, and payment of not Jess than the minimum salaries and wages as set forth in the Specifications must be 
paid on this project. 

All bids documents received shall ::ie the sole of property of the Government of the Northern Mariana Islands with the 
exception of the bid bonds, certified checks or cashier's check which will be returned to the bidders in accordance with 
the specifications section, Instructions to Bidders page IB-2, Section 5 "Bid Guarantee." 

The Government reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to waive any imperfection inthe bid proposal in the interest 
of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

Reviewed by: 

STEPHEN P. LEMIEUX 
Acting Secretary of Public Works 

EDWARD B. PALACIOS 

MAGGIE WONENBERG 
Secretar of Lands & Natural Resources 

Director, Division of Procurement & Supply 

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

NORTHERN MARIANAS 
HOUSING CORPORATION 

.· · INVITATION TO Bm 
I ; • ' ' ' 

Governor Fmilan C. Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus C. Borja, through the Northern 
Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC) Board of Directors, are _her~by S?liciting ~eal~d 
bids for the NMHC Maintenance Office/Shop Building Extension m Sa1pan .. Bids, 1n 
duplicate, must be marked "NMHC MAINTENANCE OFFICE/?HOP _BUILDING 
EXTENSION" and submitted to the office of the NMHC Corporate Director 1~ Gara_pan, 
Saipan, no later than 10:00 a.m., Monday, November 10, 1997. _All bi?s received will be 
publicly opened and announced. Bids received after this deadline will not be accepted 
under any circumstances. 

A bond of 15% of the total bid price must accompany the bid. This security may be in the 
form of a certified check, cashier's check, or bid bond made payable to NMHC. T~e 

· bidder is required to submit the following documents with the P.roposal; 1 )_a ?OPY of valid 
CNMI business license; 2) updated financial statement; 3) a listing of ex1~t1ng an? past 
projects, including date of completion; 4) a listing of r:ia.npower ~1th copies of 
employees' CNMl-issued work permits; and, 5) a complete listing of equipments. 

Plans and Specifications of the project are available at the NMHC's Office on Saipan, on 
or after October 9 1997. A non-refundable payment of $150.00 is required for each set 
of the Plans and Specifications. Check should be made payable to "NMHC". The project's 
Pre-Bid Conference wil! be held on Friday, October 17, 1997, at 9:00 a.m. at the NMHC 
Conference Room in Garapan, Saipan. 

NMHC reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to waive any imperfection in the bid 
proposal in the interest of NMHC. 

/s/ MARYLOU S. ADA 

Traders watch stock information monitors as closing nears at the New 
York Stock Exchange, Wednesday. The Dow Jones industrial average 
rose a meager 8.35 to 7,506.67, a veritable gurgle compared with 
Monday's devastating 554-point plunge or Tuesday's 337-point 
moonshot by the stock market's best-known barometer. AP 

plunge or Tuesday's 337-point 
moonshot by the stock market's 
best-known barnmeter. Broader 
suck markeJ measures were mixed, 
with smaller-company stocks post
ing the best performance. 

Even though Wednesday's ad
vance was slight, most investors 
were merely impressed to see the 
market hold most ofTuesday 's big 
gains. 

Either way, the 'slower' pace-if 
not for Tuesday's record volume 
of3 billion shares traded, Wednes
day would have been. the busiest 
day in history -offered a chance to 
reflect on the market's bout with 
the Asian flu. And for weary Wall 
Street professionals who've been 
working long hours, the relative 
lull provided an opportunity to re
lax and ward off the more personal 
type oftlu th.at is stm1ing to spread 
on Wall Street. 

As the dust settled, market ana
lysts mulled whether this week's 
events might have any impact on 
future trading. The storied 
heroes of the week, mom and pop 
investors, apparently hung tough 
on Monday, either by choice or 
the.ir inability to place an order by 
phone or computer amid the crush 
of trading. 

"I feel with a big burp like we 
had, you've got to say 'hold on,"' 
said William Green, a retired ex
ecutive from Libby Glass of To
ledo. 'The way the big swings arc, 
it could come back in a few days." 

Val id ornot, that image oflevel
headed savers sitting tight during 
Monday's carnage has cast a nega
tive light on mutual fund managers 
and other institutional investors, 
who were accused of flooding the 
market with sell orders to meet an 
expected rush of withdrawals by 
their customers. 

According to mutual fund giant 
Fidelity Investments, investors 
struted adding money to Fidelity 
stock funds after Monday's selloff 

shut down the stock market. No. 2 
Vanguard Group said buyers out~ 
numbered the sellers on Monday. 

"If the investing public is buy
ing, portfolio managers are going 
to end up buying.and forthe last I 0 
years, investors have been trained 
to buy on weakness," said Dwyer. 
"Portfolio managers should take 
this into account when concerns 
over mutual fund withdrawals be
come heightened." 

But worried that Wall Street's 
latest flirt with disastermight make 
investors more headstrong about 
buying the dips, financial planners 
cautioned against trying to time the 
market rather than waiting out the 
fluctuations and sticking to a steady 
game plan. 

"If they think they can predict 
the direction of the market, they 
should slap themselves," said John 
Markese, president of the nonprofit 
American Association of Indi
vidual Investors. 

The day began on an encourag
ing note as Asian and European 
investors took their cue from 
Tuesday's rally in the United States. 
In Hong Kong, where the global 
financial crisis took hold last week, 
investors drove the main index 
stock index l 9 percent higher. The 
Tokyo stock market rose 3.3 per
cent, Ge1many's rose 6.3 percent 
and London's rose 2.4 percent. 

Then, shortly after trading 
opened in New York, in a sched
uled appearance before Congress, 
Federal Reserve Chairman Alan 
Greenspan consoled investors 
with assurances that the market's 
rocky pe1forrnance could actu
ally prove beneficial to the U.S. 
economy. 

Gre·enspan suggested that the 
selloff had brought market valua
tions back to more reasonable lev
els and could extend this country's 
6 1/2 year economic expansion by 
slowing it to a more sustainable 
pace. 

a 
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~ia11 markets climb 
By KA THY WILHELM 

HONG KONG (AP) - Asim1 and 
key Emupean mm·ketsmllied strnngly 
Wednesday in obvious relief over the 
New York Stock Exchange's over
night 1ebound, but analysts wmned 
that mme volatility lay ahead. 

Investors feasted on the broad ar
ray of blue-chip bm·gains made avail
able by the massive piice cuts Mon
day and Tuesday on almost every 
Asim1 exchange. 

After just a few minutes of trading 
on the London Stock Exchange, 
Europe's biggest mm"ket, the key Fi
nancial Times-Stock Exchange 100-
shme index was up by 140.2 ]Xlints,or 
2.9 percent, at 4,895.6. 

In Moscow, the Russian Trading 
System Index opened up nearly I 
percent or 3.56 points, to 396.51. The 
index understated the market's gains, 
however, because not all its compo
nent issues were traded from the start. 

In Hong Kong, origin of the cur-
1entroundof market quakes, the Hang 
Seng blue-chip index soared 18.8 
percent to close at IO, 765.3 points, up 
1,705.41 points fmm its disastrous 
close Tuesday. 

Property and banking shares, which 
had su ffe1ed the biggest losses, led 
the rally. 

The mmket reversed its Tuesday 
losses, when it shed I 3.7 percent of its 
value in the biggest decline since 1989. 

In Tokyo, the benchmark Nikkei 
Stock Average of225 selected issues 
closed the day up 544.35 points, or 
3.34percent, at 16,857.04-only par
tially wiping out Tuesday's 725.67-
point loss. 

Mm"kets also climbed steadily in 
Australia, New Zealanc_l, South Ko-
1ea, the Philippines, Singapore, TI1ai
land, Malaysia and Indonesia. Tai
wan was the only exception, witl1 
significant selling in the technology 
sector. Noonewassme,however, 
whether the rebound would biing to a 
close the global mm"ket jitters that 
ultimately had their roots in the South
east Asian financial ciisis. 

Chain-1eaction sell-offs hit Hong 
Kong last week, New York on Mon
pay, :md Hong Kong plus the test of 
Asia again on Tuesday. 

"It is a nice recove1y, but it makes 
yesterday looksilly_ l3utlgucsswc 're 
wiser today thm1 we were yesterday," 
John Rowley of SBC W:u"burg New 
Zealcmd Ltd. said in Wellington. 

Analyst Russel Ong of Anscor
Hagedom Secu1ities Inc. in Mm1ila 
saidWednesday'srallywasacombi
nation of emotion and b,u-gain-hunt
ing, mid that thc1e was room for 
skepticism about its durability. 

"Fundamentals still haven't 
changed," Ong said. 

Even af1erits Wednesday1ebound, 
Hong Kong's mm"ket 1emained well 
below the level at which it had started 
the p1evious week, befrne a specula
tive attack on its cum:ncy 1.tigge1ed 
interest mte hikes that hurt corporate 
prospecL~. Speculators judged Hong 
Kong's dollm- as overvalued com
pared to Southeast Asian cunencies. 

Of the past eight trading days in 
Hong Kong, six saw shmp declines 
and only two produced gains, for a 

cumulative loss in valueof20percent. 
TI1e market at Wednesday's close was 
35 percent below its value on Aug. 7, 
when it peaked at 16,673.27. 

Merrill Lynch predicted the index 
will tecovertoabout l 4,800]Xlintsby 
mid-1998. 

"It's just following the U.S. stock 
market Also, themarketwasoversold 
Tuesday so it's rebounding," said 
Josephine Hui, research director at 
CheerfulSecUiitiesLtd.inHongKong. 

"Piice-eamings ratios me so low at 
this moment-amund IO times-so all 
kinds of stocks are cheap in Hong 
Kong now," she said. 

The climate for the rebound was 
set by the Tuesday performance of 
the Dow Jones industrial average in 
New York, which wiped out more 
than half of Monday's 554-]Xlint 
plunge. It soared an unprecedented 
337.17 points to 7,498.32. 

A general view of the Sydney Futures Exchange shortly after opening Wednesday. Markets began to recover 
after losses from late tasty week and earlier this week. AP 

THOMAS PANGELINAN VILLAGOMEZ (Kiyu) 
A loving father and devoted public servant 

We are proud of our Dad and the work·he is doing. He has been very busy 
serving the people in the House of Representatives for four years and in the 
Senate for the last three and half. Despite his hectic schedule, he still finds 
time for us. We know he is a terrific Senator because he is dedicated, 
hardworking, and caring individual! 

Please vote for him on election day 
Thomas Jr. Tasha Manuel 

Francisco Luise Victoria 

Re-Elect Senator Kiyu ,A 

Thomas P. Villagomez ~ 
(IWJO) /Kiyu makes the diff erencel (OlffiJ 
~ Paid/or by the Committee to Re-elect Senator Kiyu ~ 
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Tokyo stocks rebou11d 
By KOZO MIZOGUCHI 

TOKYO (AP) - 1l1e Tokyo Stock 
Exchm1ge's main index rebounded 
shm-ply Wednesday. lifted bv a dra-
111i1tic recovc1y on Wall Suc~t over-

night from its biggest drop in a de
cade. The dollar edged lower against 
the yen. 

1l1e benchmm-k 225-issue Nikkei 
Stock A verageclimbed544.35 points, 

Announcement No. 98-004 Opening Date: 10124197 
Closing Date: 11107197 

II is lhe policy of the Commonwealth Ulililies Corporalion (CUC) that the CUC Merit 
Hiring System shall be applied and administered according to the principle of equal 
opportunity for all c1t1zens a·nd nalionals as defined by the Norther M · 
Commonweallh Constitution and Slatues regardless of age, race s;x r~;a~ans 
pol1t1cal aflil1al1on or belief, marilal slalus, handicap or place of origi~. ' 

9 
' 

POSITION TITLE: Trades Helper 
STARTING SALARY: S 9,616.20-S11,681.76 + 25% Hazardoui 

LOCATION: Waler, CUC Tinian 

D_UTI_ES: Responsible in assisting in the installation, maintenance and re air of 
p1pel1nes, plumbing syslems and fixl_ures. (Interested applicants are encoura~ed to 
obla1n copy ol lhe complete descriplron of duties and responsibilities of this position 
at any of the CUC offices listed below). 

MINl~UM 0.UALIFICAT_IONS: High school graduale or GED or at least 4 
expenence in related field wilh basic writing and math skills R t yel~rs 
clearance. · ecen po ice 

NOTE: Education & training claimed under Item 27(a) through (I) of lhe A lication 
for rt~mployment mus! be substant1ted by an official school transcript, iJoma or 
cdesq1 ical'ft.1ont.. Failure to provide the required documents will result in automatic 
1 ua 11ca 10n. · 

~N6l~i~6~D PERSONS SHOULD SEND THEIR CURRENT APPLICATION 

CUC Human Resources 
P.O. Box 1220 
Saipan, MP 96950 
Tel. (670) 322-4033/508715088 
Fax: 1670) 322-4323 

Announcement No. 98-005 

CUC Rota Office 
Songsong Village 
Rota, MP 96951 
Tel: (670) 532-4010/0227 
Fax: (670)532-9415 

CUC Tinian Office 
San Jose Village 
Tinian, MP 96952 
Tel. (670)433-926114 
Fax (670) 433-9262 

Opening Date: 10124197 
Closing Date: 11107197 

It _i~ lhe policy of lhe Commonwealth Ulilities Corporation (CUC) that the CUC Merit 
Hiring Syslem shall be applied and administered according to the principle of equal 
opportunity for all c1t1zens and nationals as defined by the Norlhern M ·a 
Co~monwealth Constilution and Statues regardless of a e an ~as 
pol1t1cal affilialion or belief, marilal status, handicap or place ;f ~ri~~~e, sex, rel1g1on, 

POSITION TITLE: Trades Helper (Assistant Meter Reader/Customer Service) 
STARTING SALARY: S9,616.20-S11,681.76 

LOCATION: Ulilily/Revenue Seriice, CUC nnian 

~~TIES: Respo_nsible tor providing assislance lo the meter reader/customer service 
n erested. ~ppl1ca~ts are encouraged to obtain copy of the com lete duties & 

respons1b1hlies of lh1s position at any of lhe CUC offices listed b I ) p eow. 

~~~~~~i~ 0i:o~~l~1v~nTgl0kNS11 :& High scho_ol graduate or GED with basic writing & 
· s 1 , recent pohce clearance. 

~OTE: Education & training claimed under Item 27(a) lhrough (D of lhe Application for 
m~l.oyn:ient must be subslantiated by an official school transcript diploma or 

cer11f1caflon. FAILURE TO PROVIDE THE REQUIRED DOCUMENTS WILL BE 
RESULT IN AUTOMATIC DISQUALIFICATION. 

~~~~sEi6:ED PERSONS SHOULD SEND THEIR CURRENT APPLICATION 

CUC Human Resources 
P.O. Box 1220 
Saipan, MP 96950 · 
Tel. (670) 322-4033/5087/5088 
Fax: (670) 322-4323 

CUC Rola Office 
Songsong Village 
~ota, MP 96951 
Tel: (670) 532-401010227 
Fax: (670)532-9415 

CUC Tinian Office 
San Jose Village 
Tinian, MP 96952 
Tel. (670)433-9261/4 
Fax (670) 433-9262 

or ~.34 percent, ·_closing the day's 
tradmg at 16,857.04. 

A~er two days of heavy losses 
totalmg 1,051.0SpoinL~intheNikkei 
in~luding Tuesday's drop of725.67~ 
[Xlu'.t, or 4.26 percent, buying by 
foreign rn1d domestic institutional in
ves101i; drove u,c key index shID1)ly 
higher. Trading volume remained 
moderate. 

HarushigeKobayashi,deputy gen
eral manager at Y amaichi Securities 
saidWednesday'sreboundinToky~ 
was Irn·gely based on the Wall Street 
advance and Hong Kong's early re
bound Wednesday. 

''A real test for tl1e Nikkei 's resil
ience back to the 17 ,CXXJ will come 
next," Kobayashi said. 

Kobayashi said public funds in
cluding pension funds, have bee~ the 
main purcha~ingforce for the Nikkei 
but life-insurance companies and in~ 
dividual investors have been on the 
selling side. . 

Japan's economy has remained in 
the doldrums over the past seven 
y~ars following the collapse of the 
h1ghlyspeculative"bubble"economy 
of I ate 1980s. 

Japan, which relies for much of its 
growth on ex.ports, will inevitably be 
affected by the financial crisis in 
Southeast Asian countries, if it is 
prolonged, an3'ysts say. 

''What's WOil)'ing is not the move
ments up or down of stocks, but the 

A stock trader claps his hands during the morning session on the Tok 0 

:hock Ex_change Wednesday. Following overnight rally on Wall Stre~t 
~re P_rtces rebounde? 451.95 points, or i. 77 percent to 16 764 64 

points in the early trading. AP ' ' • 

· effect resulting from it," Prime Min
ister R yutaro Hashimoto told report
ers Wednesday. 

Hashimoto said he will directstate
affiliated financial institutions not to 
hesitate in their lending for commer-

Announcement No. 98-006 

cial companies. 
The rebound followed an over

night upswing in New York, where 
~e Do~ Jones industrial average reg
istered Its biggest ever one--day gain 
of 337.17 points. 

Opening Date: 10124197 
Closing Date: 11107/97 

It _is lhe policy of the Commonwealth Utililies Corporation (CUC) that lhe CUC Merit 
Hmn~ System shall be applied and adminislered according to the principle of equal 
oppo unity for all c1t1zens and nationals as defined by the North M . 
Commonwealth Constilulion and Statues re ardless f ern aria~as 
political affilialion or belief, marital slalus, hand~cap or pl~c:~f~~~f:.· sex, rehg1on, 

POSITION TITLE: Trades Helper (Lineman) 
STARTING SALARY: S 9,616.20-$11,681.76 + 25% Hazardous 

LOCATION: Power Distribution, CUC Tinian 

DUTIES: . Responsible in assisling in the installation, repairs of overhead 
~~nsm1ss1on l1~es, transformers, regulalors, insulators and etc (Interested applicants 

po~i~:~o~r:~; 0:~hoeb~~~~ific~~ t~!;i~~:~.duties & resp~nsibilities of Jhis 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS: High school graduale or GED 
related work experience with basic writing & math skills Receonrt p4oyl_earsl successful · · ice c earance. 

NOTE: Education & !raining claimed under Item 27(a) thro h . . 

~:rt~i~tli~~~~t~~~ ~~s~~~t~~~e!H~Y Ra~Qo0fi~i:6sg~Jt tr~~so:r:;t: ~:~~a~1~~ 
RESULT IN AUTOMATIC DISQUALIFICATION. MENTS WILL BE 

-~~TRE:SE;6ED PERSONS SHOULD SEND THEIR CURRENT APPLICATION 

CUC Human Resources 
P.O. Box 1220 
Saipan, MP 96950 
Tel. (670) 322-4033/5087/5088 
Fax: (670) 322-4323 

cue Rola Office 
Songsong Village 
Rota, MP 96951 
Tel: (670) 532-4010/0227 
Fax: (670)532-9415 

CUC Tinian OHice 
San Jose Village 
Tinian, MP 96952 
Tel. (670)433-9261/4 
Fax (670) 433-9262 

Despite Wednesday's rally, ana
lysts said market sentiment remains 
cautious in Tokyo as investors re
main wary about the direction of the 
Hong Kong market and the health of 
Southeast Asian economies. 

Trading was moderate with an 
~stimated 450 million sh~s chang
mg hands on the first section, up from 
Tuesday's 403 million Tuesday. 
Advancers oveiwheimed di;cliners 
1,070to69, with70issuesunchanged. 

The broader Tokyo Stock Price 
Index of all issues listed on the first 
section was up 43.68 points, or 3.46 
percent, to 1,306.79. The TOPIX 
closed down 49.34 points, or 3.76 
percent Tuesday. 

In Hong Kong, the Hano Seno 
blue-chip index soared on the back of 
the strong jump in New York over
ni~ht. By the midday closing it had 
gamed 1,512.42 points, or J 6.7 per
cent, moving to 10,572.31. 

Other regional bourses were also 
higher. 

InNewZealand,theNewZealand's 
benchmark NZSE-40 capital index 
rose 214.87 points, ornearly IO per
cent, recovering much of the ground 
lost during Tuesday's rout. 

Meanwhile,Australianshareprices 
also staged a sharp rebound. The All 
Ordinaries Index of share prices closed 
W~sdayat2,443.0poinls,up 143.8 
pomts,or6.3 percent, from Tuesday's 
close at 2,299.2. 

In late afternoon, the dollar was 
traded at 1.20.36 yen, down 0.56 yen 
from late m Tokyo on Tuesday and 
also below its late New York rate of 
120.47 yen overnight It ranged be
tween 120.27 yen and 120.80 yen in 
Wednesday's trading. 

.1 
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-PEPERO 
Vote Republican 

Paid for by 1he Committee to Elect Teno-Pepero 
Chairman Dr. Jose T. Villagomez 
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C··. b' d. • .. ·HK··. : .· ·.· · .···•···,.: ..... fi'.t·f·}:Js(;,.tc?.'·>.•.>.•,·,··.•••·e;:,::/ ... i·:'.'•·•:•i<.•.•:•> am. o 1a, · · .. · .. com.panies>1n 
$35M ceDlent factory d~.al 
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia 
(AP) - 111e Can1bodian govern

I ment has signed a $ 35 million 
' -
1 dcal with two Hong Kong com-

panies lo build a cement plant in 
the southwestern province of 
Kampot, a local paper repo11ed 
Wednesday. 

The plant will be a venture be
tween Cambodia's Angkor Ce
ment Ltd. and Hong Kong's Land 
Regent Ltd. and Wing Group Co 
Ltd., the Cambodia Dally. re
ported. 

The Hong Kong investors will 
hold a 70 percent share in the 

venture, the paper quoted In
. dustryMinisterPouSothirakas 

saying. 
Construction of the first phase 

of the plant, which will be called 
the Golden Angkor Ce.ment fac
tory, is to begin immediately, the 
paper reported. 
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'f0 t Saipan Municipal Council 

.·rhe world's top name in ·vehicle protection. · 

RUST IS 
HIDING 
IN YOUR 
CAR. 

. USED 
.CAR RUST 

· PROTECTION 
.. :', Se~lsoufsalt 

·. · · • ·• /a~a-~J11 
' '; ;~ ' Your car may look fine right now. But 

rust is hiding in small, hidden areas of 
your car. Dirt, sand, salt- all these 
things are trying to give a head 
start. Protect your car! With Rust 
Protection from Ziebart! 

······. •• Penetrates .and• 
.·protects seams ari"d 

welds where n,1ststa.rts 
• Protects underside 

from abrasion damage 

Joeten Motor Company, Inc. 
AUTOMOBILE SALES, PARTS & SERVICE 

P.O. Box 680 Saipan, MP 96950 FAX: (670) 234-7948 
Phone: 234-5562/63/64/65/68 EM ail: jmcmotor@gtepacifica.net 

KEEP SAIPAN CLEAN & BEAUTIFUL I 

Ravindra Jain, a stock broker and jeweller, performs a special prayer 
with offerings of flower petals and sliced fruits to Laxmi (represented by 
coins in the metal plate), the Hindu goddess of wealth, after the stock 
market returned to normalcy in Bombay Thursday. The National Stock 
Exchange index which had fallen by 7.9 percent on Tuesday like all 
other stock markets in the world recovered almost every thing it lost by 
Wednesday evening. AP 

India celebrates 
Hindu fe·stival 

By HEMA SHUKLA 
NEW DELHI, India (AP) - With 
firecrackers popping all over town, 
35,0000 policemen patrolled 
India's capital Thursday to ensure 
that a Hindu festival does not pro
vide cover for terrorist bombs. 

A series of bomb blasts have 
killed six people in New Delhi 
this month and have injured an
other 100. All the explosions were 
in crowded markets. 

"All leave has been canceled 
and the entire police force is on 
maximum alert," said Ravi Pawar, 
a spokesman for Delhi Police. 
New Delhi has some IO million 
residents. 

Pol ice arrested two suspected 
criminals and seized 1 l home
made bombs, Pawar said, but the 
men were not believed to be in
volved with the recent bombings. 

No one has claimed responsi
bility for the spate of attacks, and 
police say they have no suspects. 
But India is challenged by sepa
ratist insurrections on several 
fronts - by Muslims in the state of 
Jammu-Kashmirbordering Paki
stan, by Sikhs in the northern 
Punjab state, and by tribal rebels 
in the remote Hortheastern states 
bordering Burma. 

Thursday is Diwali, one of the 
most popular festivals in the 
Hindu calendar, when people 

throng markets to buy sweets ar)d 
exchange gifts. 

The holiday, which com
memorates a battle in Hindu my
thology and the triumph over evil, 
is celebrated by lighting lamps 
and exploding fireworks through
out the evening. 

As partofthesecurity a:-range
ments, plainclothes policemen 
will mingle in crowds to watch 
for suspicious people and un
claimed packages \hat could con
tain bombs, said the police 
spokesman. 

Through billboards, handbills 
and newspaper advertisements, 
police warned Delhi citizens not 
to touch any suspicious parcel 
and to inform the police ir they 
saw any. Bus commuters have 
been told to look under their seats: 

In most of the earlier explo
sions, police found the bombs 
were hidden in unclaimed pack
ages or attached to parked motor 
scooters. 

The high alert follows criti
cism by the Delhi government 
and the public of police ineffi
ciency. 

"No one is sure of what will 
happen," Chief Minister Sahib 
Singh Verma, the chief executive 
of the state of New Delhi, said 
earlier this week after huddling 
with top police officers. 

BUCKLE~UP SAIPANI 
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NISS 

SENTRA 
starting at 

ALTIMA 
starting at 

$13,995.0Q,< $20,3~5.QO 

PATHFINDER 
starting at 

$25,395.00 

TRUCKS 
starting at 

$12,995a00 

240SX 
$tarting at 

$221!!995.00 : ... hi., 

QUEST 
starting at 

$26,695.00 

.._a JOETEN MOTOR COMPANY INC. 
,,,, AUTO SALES, PARTS & SERVICE 

234-5562 to 5568 or 235-5557 or 235-5559 
· First on Saipan! Enjoy the ride; 
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NEW DELHI, India (AP) -
Prime Minister Inder Kumar 
Gujral has canceled his plan to 
attend theG-15 summit in Kuala 
Lumpur, Malaysia, next week. 
reports said ·nmrsday. 

of India newspaper reported. 
Gujral is thefirst Indian prime 
minister to be abst=nt from the 
summit sipce the meetings began 
in 1990. 

ister six month's ago, he 
spent eight days traveling in 
Tanzania, the United States 
and Italy; He l.ater went for a 
weektoAfrica, followed by 
a brief trip, to Edinburgh, 
Scotland to attend the Com
monwealth summit. He ear
lier visited Nepal and the 
Maldives. 

Vice President Krishna Kant 
will represent .India at the an
nual economic meet of develop
ing 11ations instead. The Times 

Gu jral has been criticized at 
home for spending too much time 
abroad,. delaying decision-mak
ing by his government. 

Since becoming prime min-

MAX ''·Timmo'' 
L. OLOPAI 

for Congress 
Election Precinct No. 3A,B,C 

Parents: t 
Jose Olopai & Gregoria Lairopi 
Grandparents: Lairopi Ignacio & Concepcion Malus t 
Santos Leon & Ramona Olaitiman t 
EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND: 
1987 -89 Holy Apostle Seminary Cromwell Ct. 
1986-87 East-Asian Pastorial Institute for Priesthood in 

Philippines 
1985-86 
1980-83 
1977 
1975,77 

The Catholic Home Study Inst. Leesburg Virginia 
Graduate -Special Ed. (BAJ University of Guam 
University of Oregon, Eugene 
Field Work Training at UOH Manca School of Public 
Health (Burns School) 

1972-73 Cooperating Teacher Certitication 
1969-71 Teacher Certification (CCM) 

WORK EXPERIENCE: 
1969-97 Member, Food & Pharmaceutical Committee (CHC) 
1990-97 Member, Special Education State Advisory Panel 
1996 Assistant Public Relation Officer, Governor's Office 
1993-94 Northern Marianas Protection and Advocacy Coordinator 

for Individual with Mentally ill 
in patients and out patients 

BOARDS & COMMISSIONS: 
19Q4 Member, Marianas Public Land Trus Fund 
1994 Member, Mental Health Planning Council for CHG 
1988 Member, Special Education P.TA 
1979-82 Member, Board of Education, Member Board of Regents 
1978 Advising the parents of Handicapped on "How to deal with 

their disabled children" 

COMMUNITY SERVICES: 
1978 Eucharistic Ministry (Catholic) 

1974 

Chairperson in Translating all Gospels, Prayers, and Missal 
into Carolinian Version 
Instructor for Doctrina for 7, 8 and 9th graders 
member for Carolinian Community on Worship Commission 
(CCWC) 

WORKSHOPS: 
1997 International Symposium on Herbal Medicine (Hawaii) 
1996 National Diabetes translation Conterence (Wash., D.C,) 
1987 Labor Relations Alternatives Inc. (Incident Investigations, 

Honolulu, Hawaii) .. "' 19B7·93 
iC 1979-80 
i( 1966-69 

Karidat (aka Catholic Social Services) 
Regular Classroom Teacher (San Vicente & Tanapag) 
District Land management (Agriculture & Village tots assigner 

1990 Restraining and Seclusion for Mentally ill Individuals in 
Psychiatric Ward (Detroit, Michigan) * 

.. 
~ ...... ¥•• 

Thank You• Olomwaay • Si Yu'us Ma'ase 

POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT 
The Northern Marianas Protection & Advocacy Systems, Inc., is pleased to announce 
the availability of an Advocate position. The position will be part of NMPASI Operations 
and this position will be located on Saipan, CNMI. ' 

Position Description 
The advocate will handle cases involving the rights of people with disabilities under the 
supervision of a Program Coordinator. A detailed position description may be obtained 
at the NM PAS I office in Garapan. 

Organization Information 
NMPASI is a non-profit corporation formed to advocate, advance and protect the legal, 
human and service rights of people with disabilities. NMPASI is funded through federal 
legislation of the U.S. Department of Education and the U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services. It is a CNMI wide legal advocacy system that is completely indepen
dent from the service delivery system. NMPASI is staffed by full-time professionals. 

Affirmative Action Policy 
NMPASI is an equal opportunity employer which employs persons without regard to 
race, color, religion, sex, age, disability, sexual orientation, and national origin. The 
agency makes reasonable accommodations for qualified applicants and employees who 
have a disability. 

Application Procedure 
Please submit a resume to the attention of: 

q\o\':t; 411,_0 
Lydia Fujthira Barcinas 

Executive. Director (~,~ \ t+c · . / Northern Marianas Protection & Advocacy Systems, Inc. 
~ ., P.O.Box 3592CK, Saipan, MP 96950 

, ........ ~, Fax No.: (670) 235-7275 

Application deadline for this position has been extended to November 5, 1997 4:30 pm 

_,, 
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Burma detains four 
Suu Kyi supporters 
RANGOON, Burma (AP) -The 
military regime said Thursday that 
four members of pro-democracy 
leader Aung SanSuu Kyi 's politi
cal party have been called in for 
questioning after a scuffle be
tween riot pol ice and her support
ers, 

The incident happened Tues
day during an attempt by Suu 
Kyi. winner of the 1991 Nobel 
Peace Prize, to meet members of 
her party's youth wing in 
Mayangon, a suburb of Rangoon. 

It was one of the rare forays 
she has been permitted outside 
her home in the past year. 

A government official, speak
ing on condition of anonymity, 
indicated that four members of 
the Mayangon office of the Na
tional League for Democracy 
were being questioned for over
stepping laws aimed at maintain
ing stability. 

In a faxed statement, the official 
said the attempt to hold a political 
meeting meet was against the law 
and ran against the military 
government'sattemptstobuildde
mocracy. 

Suu Kyi's attempt to meet the 
supporters tested the limits of a 
recent softening toward her by the 
regime, which allowed a congress 
of her party in September and let 
her visit youth wing members in 
another Rangoon suburb last week. 

Attempts to hold a congress last 
year were prevented with hundreds 
of arrests, while Suu Kyi has largely 
been confined to her home for more 
than a year and weekend meetings 
that drew thousandsto hear her 
speak have been stopped. 

Quiet pressure from the Asso
ciation of Southeast Asian Nations 
is believed to be behind recent 
changes. ASEAN turned a deaf ear 

toWestem protests over Bunna's 
human-rights record in July and 
gave the country membership. In 
return, ASEAN is thought to be 
pressing for an overture to re
solve political deadlock. 

Domingo Siazon, foreign min
ister of the Philippines, met Suu 
Kyi two weeks ago. He is the 
most senior ASEAN official ever 
to do so. 

On Thurs<lay, Thai Foreign 
Minister Prachuab Chaiyasan 
called on government lea<lerGen. 
Than Shwe and was later to meet 
LL Gen. Khin Nyunt, a member 
of the ruling State Law and Order 
Restoration Council· and head of 
military intelligence. No plans to 
meet Suu Kyi were disclosed. 

Suu Kyi said lasl week that she 
intended to visit all the offices qf 
her patty to rebuild the youth wing, 
a move the SLORC would find 
provocative and tried to limit 
Tuesday. 

The scuffles came when a car 
carrying Suu l(,yi and other party 
leaders arrived on the road to the 
Mayangon office. Supporters who 
were waiting for her were frus
trated by barbed wire barricades 
and broke through them. A dozen 
scuffled w.ith riot police. 

Party members,journalists and 
onlookers were loaded by police 
onto trucks and taken away from 
the site, then let off. An NLD 
youth said later that no one was 
beaten. 

The military has ruled Burma 
since 1962. Suu Kyi, daughter 
of independence hero Aung San, 
rose to the forefront of the de
mocracy movement during an 
uprising against military rule in 
1988 that was violently sup
pressed. She was sentenced to 
house arrest in 1989. 

An ethnic-Indian mother a,:iq ~er child pray, with a Christmas shopping 
~ag, dunng Deepavalt festtv1t1es at the Mahamariamman Hindu Temple 
m downtown Kuala Lumpur Thursday. Hindus believe that the festival 
celeprate~ the d~feat of Ra,wana by Rama, the symbol of goodness as 
depicted m the Hm?u c/a~s,c Ramayana. Indians make up less than ta 
percent of the mul,1-ethmc population of Malaysia. AP 
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Ireland elects new president 
By ROBERT BARR 

DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) - The 
winner of Ireland's presiden
tial election Thursday will 
have to penuade a lot of 
people. that she is the next
best choice for the nation's 
highest office. Second-place 
votes could decide the race. 

Opinion polls indicate that the 
race will boil down to a contest 
between Mary McAleese, a law
yer and academic from North
ern Ireland, and Mary Banotti, a 
member of the European Parlia
ment. 

McAleese was well ahead in 
opinion polls this week, but Irish 
voters mark their ballots in or
der of preference and second 
choices will almost certainly be 
decisive in a five-candidate race 
in which no one is likely to get 
the required majority of votes 
in the first round. 

In that event, the lowest-rank
ing candidates will be elimi
nated after the first count Fri
day and the second-preference 
votes will be added to the totals 
of the candidates sti II in the race. 

Based on its final poll, The 
Irish Times predicted Wednes
day that McAleese "is heading 
for a comfortable victory," 

Its poll showed that she .was 
the first choice of 37 percent 
while Banotti, the only political 
professional in the race, trailed 
at 24 percent. Three other can
didates, including the lone male 
in the rnce, were below IO per
cent each.· 

McAleese, 46, was running 
we 11 ahead of B anotti, 5 8, as th~ 
second choice of those who fa
vored the three lowest-rated 
candidates. 

Polls opens at 0900 GMT 
Thursday, with 2.7 million 
people eligible to vote before 
the stations close at 2100 GMT. 

According to The Irish Times' 
poll, 20 percent of its sample of 
1,000 adults hadn't made up 
their minds when they were in
terviewed Monday. The poll had 
a margin of error of three per
centage points. 

Dana Rosemary Scallon, 46, 
a native ofNorthem Ireland who 
now lives in the U.S. state of 
Alabama, was the choice of 8 
percent, anti-nuclear cam
paigner Adi Roche, 42, was a 
point behind, and former po
liceman and victims' rights ad
vocate Derek Nally, 61, was at 
4 percent. 

Second preferences were de
cisive in the 1990 election that 
made Mary Robinson the first 
woman president of Ireland. 
She trailed Brian Lenihan in 
the first count, but was the 
ove rwhe l mi ngly second 
choice of those who supported 
the third candidate in the race. 

Robinson resigned in Septem
ber to become the U .N. Commis
sioner for Human Rights. 

McAleese is able to run for 
president. despite her North
ern Ireland roots and residence 
because she holds an Irish, not 
a British, passport, and she 
was nominated by a political 
party. 

The president is the head of 
state, but has few explicit pow-· 
ers other than to refer legisla
tion to the Supreme Court for 
a ruling on constitutional is
sues or to refuse a prime 
minister's request to dissolve 
parliament and call a national 
election. 

Robinson exploited the sym
bolic potential of the office, 
especially by her frequent trips 
to Northern Ireland to make 
contact both with Protestants 
who support British rule and 
Roman Catholics who oppose 
it. 

Her handshake with Gerry 
Adams, leader of the IRA-al
lied Sinn Fein party, was a 
key bit of diplomacy in en
couraging the IRA to call, a 
cease-fire in 1994. 

McAleese also was involved 
in cease-fire diplomacy, but 
as an insider: a Catholic and 
native of Northern Ireland, and 
a woman who had felt sectar
iim hatred firsthand when her 
family was driven out of a 

Irish Presidential candidate Derek Nally outlines his vision of the 
presidency at a meeting in Dublin, Wednesday on the eve of polling 
day The latest polls gives Nally a 7 percent support. Nally standing 
against four other candidates for the Irish presidency, which is a largely 
ceremonial office. AP 

Protestant area of Belfast. 
In 1983, as a law lecturer at 

Queen's University Bel fast, 
she helped the Roman Catholic 
bishops of Ireland present their 
anti-divorce and anti-abortion 

views to an Irish government 
forum. 

In 1987, she was appointed 
director of Queen's Institute of 
Legal Studies and later became 
deputy chancellor, the highest 

position ever held by a Catholic 
at Qt1een's University. She led 
the way in stripping the univer
sity of overtly Protestant cer
emonies in favor of a "neutral" 
environment. 

Northern Ireland Ulster Royal Constabulary Forensic expert examines the wreckage of a booby-trapped car 
bomb Saturday in the Drumkirk Road. The incident is believed to be part of an internalfeud between loyalist 
factions and possibly drug related, according to local witnesses. AP 
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October 31 • Bpm-Closing • Free entry! 
EVERYONE'S INVITED! 
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Ontario seeks to end strike 
TORONTO (AP) 
Ontario's provincial govern
ment said Wednesday it will 
seek a court injunction this 
week to end the teachers' 
strike that has halted classes 
for 2.1 mill ion students. 

Attorney General Charles 
Barnick said hearings on the 
motion would be held Friday, 
and he hoped a court order 
requiring the \ 26.000 teach
ers to return to work could be 
issued early next week. 

Teachers and their union lead
ers could be subject to fines or 
imprisonment if they defy an in-

junction ordering them to end the 
biggest teachers' strike ever in 
North America. 

Teachers walked off the job 
Monday to protest a proposed 
overhaul of the education sys
tem. They oppose a bi 11 that 
1vould give the provincial 
government, rather than local 
school boards, control over 
such matters as class size and 
the hours that teachers spend 
in the classroom. 

Eileen Lennon, president of 
the Ontario Teachers' Federa
tion, said she would have to 
see the injunction before com-

TELEVISIONS 

• Remote Control 
• Cable Ready 

menting on whether teachers 
would obey it. 

The government says its re
form bill is needed 

prove the quality of education 
in Canada's most populous 
province. But the teachers' 
unions say it would set the ___ ..., 

stage for cutting the educa
tion budget by hundreds of 
millions of dollars and force 
thou~ands of layoffs. 

Teacher Marnie McQuire-Smith shows her feelings for the provincial government's attempt to take over 
policy-making powers now held by local ·school boards, while bundled up against the cold in Cambridge, 
Ontario, Canada, Tuesday. It was the largest teachers' strike.ever in North America which shut down classes 
for 2. 1 million children. Al' · · 

Westinghouse poised to benefit 
from US-China nuclear accord 

By BRUCE STANLEY 
PITTSBURGH (AP)-Access to 
China's multi-billion-dollar en
ergy market should dispel doubts 
about the future of industrial op
erations at Westinghouse Elec
tric Corp., analysts s·aid. 
· Undera pact approved by Presi

dent Bill Clinton and Chinese 
President Jiang Ze.min, 

COMMONWEALTH UTILITIES CORPORATION 

The Commonwealth Utilities Corporation (CUC) is soliciting proposals for the purchase and supply of the following heavy 
equipment: 

• Three (3) new production Pressure Digger 
• Three (3) new Telescopic Aerial Lift 

Specifications may be picked up at CUC, Procurement & Supply Office at Lower Base between 7:30 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m. 
and 12:30 p.m. to 16:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, except designated government holidays. 

Proposals will be evaluated and selections made based on Cost (35 points) Delivery Time (25 points), Warranty and 
Duration of Warranty (15 points), Parts and Supplies Availability at CUC's Request (15 points) and Payment Terms (10 
points). 

Six sets of proposals must be submitted in a sealed envelop marked CUC-RFP-98-0001, to Mr. John C. Mafnas, Acting 
Chief of Procurement & Supply, P.O. Box 1220, Lower Base, Saipan, no later than 3:00 p.m., local time, on Tuesday, 
November 11, 1997. All proposals received late will not be considered. 

Discussions may be conducted with responsible offerors who submit proposals determined to be reasonably susceptible 
of being selected for award for the purpose of clarification and to ensure full u~derstanding of, and responsiveness to 
solicitation requirements. Offerers shall be accorded fair and equal treatment with respect to any opportunity for discus
sion and revision of proposals and such revisions may be permitted after submission and prior to award for the purpose of 
obtaining the best and final offers. In conducting discussions, there shall be no disclosure of any information derived from 
proposals submitted by competing otterors. 

This RFP does not commit CUC to award a contract, to pay any costs incurred in the preparation of a proposal under this 
request, or to procure or contract for services. 

CUC reserves the right to reject any or all proposals for any reason and to waive any defect in said proposals if in its sole 
opinio11, to do so is in the best interest of the CUC. All proposals shall become the property of CUC. 

All inquiries regarding this proposal should be directed to Mr. John C. Mafnas at telephone number (670) 322-4033, ext. 16 
or facsimile number (670) 322-6582. 

TIMOTHY P. VILLAGOMEZ 
Executive Director 

Westinghouse and other U.S. 
companies could soon be export
ing nuclear reactors and technol
ogy to China. 

"It is a key opening a lock for 
significant opportunity going for
ward," said financial analyst 
Kemp Fuller of National Securi
ties Corp. in New York. 

Pittsburgh-based Westinghouse 
estimates that China wants $50 
billion to $60 billion in nuclear 
reactors and technology. A deal 
reached at Wednesday's summit 
in Washington would allow a 1985 
U.S.-China agreement to go into 
effect and let U.S. companies sell 
equipment to China. 

"This is an exceptional oppor
tunity for Westinghouse's nuclear 
business," company spokesman 
Jim Pierobon said. "This is some
thing Westinghouse has been 

. working on for a long, long, long 
time." 

Westinghouse plans to spin off 
its industrial operations, includ
ing its nuclear business, as a sepa-

SINGAPORE (AP).., -
Singapore and I3razil have 
signed an air services agree
ment allowing their airlines 
three weekly services be
tween the two countries, the 

· Civil Aviation Authority 
says. 

Singapore Airlines and the 
Brazilian carrier Viacao 
Aerea Sao Paulo SA have 
been designated to operate 
under the pact. . · 

The agreement was signed 
J'u.e~day by Communications 
Mi~ister Mah Bow 'I'ar. artd 
J3razil 's·• Mi.nistel' ·forEittera·· .. 

rate company by the end of the 
year. Its broadcasting arm would 
operate separately as CBS Corp. 

Some analysts have expressed 
doubts that the industrial entity 
•could s:.irvive on its own. 

Clinton's decision and its im
plications for Westinghouse 
"should more than answer any 
such doubts," Pierobon said. 
"It's essential. They had to have 
it," Fuller said. 

China has made overtures to 
Westinghouse despite legal bar
riers to such exports. 

If Congress approves Clinton's 
decision, Westinghouse stands 
to earn as much money from 
future years of servicing new 
reactors as it would from their 
initial sale. 

"Nuclear power is certainly 
viewed more. favorably in many 
countries overseas than it is here, 
so this is good news for 
Westinghouse," said Jeffrey Wil
liams, a business professor at 
Carnegie Mellon. 

. ' ' .,· .. : .. ::·· ... ·.·. -·:,, . 

n.al Relilti8~s, Luiz Fifiptl 
Lamprela, .. who is in 
Sin gap.ore to open the Expo 
Brazil Asia '97 trade exhi;; 
bition, .•. ... ·•.·· ... · ...... 

"The exhibition and the 
signing of this agreementa1·e 
_steps in the process of 
strengthening relati9nships 
between•·Brazil and· South
east Asia, a region that 
boasts the highesfecono111ic · 
grn\Vth. i nth.~ t.prld. tocla)'," 

Lamprelasai~. ••·· .. ">, •• .. ···• < •• : •... :.rlj7;e w~s ... ll:9i.ill:4.ls~tJon •••• 
w~e~ ?ir~l'.:t air'links would ··• 
pejetJ.t!), · · · · 
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Former Khmer Rouge deputy premier Ieng Sary, Pai/in Governor Y Chhien and Ieng Sary's son Ieng Savuth 
(from right to left) listen questions during a press conference at the Royal Phnom Penh Hotel on Thursday. 
Ieng Sary, currently the president of the Democratic National Union Movement, was a founding member more 
than 30 years ago of the Khmer Rouge movement which was toppled in 1979 by a Vietnamese invasion. AP 

In Cambodia, Ieng Sary 
endorses Hun Sen's coup 

By KER MUNTHIT 
PHNOMPENH,Cambodia (AP) 
- The frnmer deputy premier of die 
genocidal Khmer Rouge regime en
dorsed Thursday the violent seizure 
. of power by Second P1ime Minister 
Hun Sen duiing July. 

Ieng Smy, who is visiting Phnom 
Penh for tlie first time since 1979 
when a Vietnamese invasionexpelled 
theKhmerRougegovemment,called 
his t:Jiptothecapital "m1 historical one 
to work for peace and national recon
ciliation," during a press conference. 

The Khmer Rouge harbor deep 
racial hat:Jed of tlie Vietnamese, and 
many of them consider Hun Sen, a 
former Khmer Rouge cadre who de
fected and was installed as p1ime 
minister by the Vietnamese during 
the 1980s, a traitor. 

Hun Sen toppled democratically
elected FirstP1ime Minister Norodom 
Rmiariddh in July. Rtmm·iddh 's re
maining forces me still fighting Hun 
Sen 's soldiers in nrnthcm Cambodia 
with the help of Khmer Rouge 
hm"dliners led by Ta Mok. 

lengSmy, who is based in Pail in in 
northwcstcm Cambodia, led thou
srnids of Khmer Rouge under his 
conu·ol to defect to the government 
h~t August. 

ClosertoR,mmiddh thm1 I-IunSen, 
if Smy supprntcd the ousted prime 
minister with his thousm1ds ofu·oops 
it would be asignificmit threat to Hun 
Sen, whose soldiers contml most of 
tl1e country. · 

Relaxed and smiling dming the two 
hour p1ess conference, Ieng Smy said 
his confidence in tlie government WlL~ 

''bclste1ed" after he met witl1 Hun Sen 
Wednesday mid was briefed about 
event.~ tlmt led to tl1e coup. 

Ieng Srny said he w,L~ convinced 
after tl1c tJks dmt "tlie government 
took legitimllle metL~ures" which had 
teen necess,uy to "save the nation." 
Othc1wise, he said, ''tlie people mid 
national inte1est would have been mrne 
badly endmigcrcd tli,m it is now." 

IengSmy also said he believed the 
prince should be aied for wrongful 
acts, including negotiations with out
lawed gueITilla hardliners in the 

months preceding Hun Sen 's power 
grnb and the smuggling of illegal 
weapons into the counuy. 

Though he has repeatedly professed 
a desire to stay out of the conflict, Ieng 
Sary said Thursday the tenitory un
der his control belonged to the gov
ernment as did his armed forces. 

Ieng Sary was fo1eign minister 
undertheKhmerRouge, which turned 
Cambodia into a vast,Maoist-inspired 
labor cmnp after taking power in a · 
civil wm· in 1975. 

·He received amnesty for his crimes 
last year for leading his guenillas to 
peace with the government But until 
Tuesday, he had stayed in Pailin, 355 
kilometers (220 miles) northwest of 
Phnom Penh. 

As mtmy as 2 million people -one 
in five Cambodians - died of over
work, stm-vation, illness and execu
tion dming the Maoist rebels' 1eig11. 

The last Khmer Rouge leader who 
came to Phnom Penh, Khieu 
Samphan in 1992, was chased from 
the capital within hours by an angry 
mob throwing rocks and debiis at 
him. Hun Sen is believed to have 
organized the attack. 

"Frankly I wasnotafraid that people 
would dcmonstn1te against me," Ieng 
Sarysaid,addingthat''the1emepeople 
who requested me to come." 

He said the city he hadn't seen in 
18 years was "busier" than during the 
Khmer Rouge reign when the gueiil
las emptied it after taking over, send
ing its all residents to work in the 
countryside. 

Ieng Sruy, whose visit is to last 
only three days, said he ate Wednes
day night at a popular restaurnnt in 
one of Phnom Penh's eastern sub
urbs. He desciibed the eatery as "im
p1essively bnmd new." 

• Residential• Commercial • Churches• Hotels• 

ACCORDION SHUTTERS 
with lock & key-maximum protections: 

typhoon, sun/rain, security and vandalism deterrent 

PANEL SHUTTERS 
practical & economical 

BOTH ELIGIBLE FOR TYPHOON INSURANCE WAIVBI* 

250/oOff.·SAL·E 
tor the month of October only 

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE NOW 
FINANCING AVAILABLE ON APPROVED CREDIT 

lb~ ~11 Alliance Metal Specialties 

TEL: 288-2678 FAX: 288-7887 
VISIT US AT: basement warehouse, across from Saipan Health Clinic, As Lito 

8:00AM • 5:00 PM MONDAY· FRIDAY 8:00 AM -12:00 NOON SATURDAY 
· ' FOR PARTICIPATING FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS ONLY 

Suharto wants balance 
between progress, religion 
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) · 
The world should strike a bal
ance between technological 
progress and religious values, 
Indonesia's President Suharto 
said Wednesday. 

In an opening speech to more 
than 200 religious ministers and 
officials from 40 Islamic coun
tries, Suharto said modern 
progress had prompted many 
people to grasp for materialism. 

Some young people had aban
. doned their religion and had 
turned to narcotics and alcohol. 

"The world has the responsi
bility to make a balance so that 
science and technology are in 
line with religious values," 
Suharto said told a meeting of 
the Organization of the Islamic 
Conference. 

He said scientific progress has 
notsolyedalloftheworld'sprob-

· .. -. 

!ems. 
"The world sti II watches as 

hunger still exists in many re
gions," Suharto said. 

"Imbalances in utilizing the 
world's natural resources still 
greatly enjoyed by the people 
in the northern hemisphere com
pared with people in the south
ern hemisphere." 

About 90 percent of 
Indonesia's 200 million people 
are Muslim, making it the 
world's most populous Islamic 
nation. 

Even so it prides itself on 
religious tolerance and diver
sity, which is enshrined in its 
national philosophy. 

The meeting, which is to dis
cuss how to improve the wer
fare of Islamic communities 
around the globe, will end on 
Nov. 1. 

,Distributors 
·WELCOME ... 

The CNMI Public School Sys1e111 is solicilin~ from rirrm 1111crcsted m 11ro1 id111~ 1c1 the Put,t1C 
School System Occupa1ional Thr:rap) Service:--. Phy:-1c~1l Th1:rap) Ser-\ 11.\'~. Sp;,.\Yl'1 ;tnd 
L11H!.t1:1;.;t..· SL'f\'iL'l'S. and Ps\'i.:hoiL)!.!iL\tl Scr\'ic1..·s (Rl·btcd St·rvil'ol ll) ~tildrcn frl1m .i:.'.L'\ 1,1~1:1 

!a fi~'l' ):ears old :md from ~1gl's 6 lo 21 yl>:irs old. 'lllL' Propo~al p:lL'b~c rcquirL'll1l'nt~ 1~ Ill)\', 

avail,1bk al 111, l'SS l'rornrcment & Suppl) Office s11ua1eJ ,,11 1he .'rd 11,w ,,r 1lw \,1u1u 
Building. Susupc. Suiran. Juring normal working hnurs . .-\II propLlsals ;1rl' t,J l''l> 'libmincd ii1 

dupl icale and fawnarked "RFP9K-OO I ·Special Educaiion Re lated Sen ices" .md ,kt,, ,red 1,, 
the Procuremenl & Supply Oflice situated on !he ,rd tloor of the N,1uru Bu1ld111~. Su;up:. 
Saipan no later than 2:00 p.m .. November 26. 1997. The proposer is requir,•J 10 suh111i111 ,110 hi, 
proposal a copy of his business licl·me. Any propl)Sal rerciH·J ,1f1er the afori.:mt.·n\iLmcd ~Lit~· 

and time will not be accep!ed under ,my circums1an,·es. 

A pre-bid conference for !he aforemelllioned Rl·T II ill be held ,111 Oc1,1b,·r c'i. I ')'17 at, Oil pm. 
al lhe l'rocuremenl & Supply Ofticc situated on the ,rd llclllr ,,t' the \,111ru lluildin~ Su,u1'c. 
Saipan. Interestl'd proposers ,ire rcqw:sl;.,'d to submit all tht'1r quc:-til111s 11cr1;1i11in~ I,) th.' 
proposal packagr rrquirL·ment~ ia \\ riting :\t111: Slll' Li1;un:1. . .\l'lil1n ~Pl'l'i.t! E .. lu,·:111,,1i 

Coordinator no laler Ihan 4:30 p.111 .. N,,rnnr,·r 07. 1097 "t 11i,· Pr,1,·1ire111,·111 & Swpll tlf1iec. 
3rd 11oor. Nauru Buildinr SusurL'. Saipan. :\II subrnittL'd qm·stions \\ill bL' rc~plHhkd tl1 in 
writing within thTL'C \\Otlin~ day~ fr1,J111 d;lll' all qt1t'~lillllS :trc LillL'. 

Propos.als will bL' L'Yalu:1k'd :md ~l'kl'lillflS "ill b~' t11;1,k l1:1Sl\l UJ'l'fl 11\,· f,,]IL'" in~ l'ritcri.r 

I. Price ~(Vi 
2. l'ropos,d Plan 40', 
}, Qualific,11io11 or lndirnlnal .~Wi 
,l, Qualiticc11io11 or Firm 10( I 

ThL' C'N~II Public School Sy~1crn rcscrrt•s the ri~ht 10 ;mard a ,i11~k (lf 11111tlif1k• ;n\:trd~ 1'r 

rrjcct any or all proposals in till' best intL'fl'St tlf thl' Publil' Sdwol S~ stern. !nquiri~·~ h' tlli~ 
:111nouncc111cn1 maybe dirertcd to 1.ouist.' ConrL·prion al k'k~1lwnt· 66-k;7(,., 

lfJ WII.LIA\1 S. TORRES 
C11mmis.~im1a ,f h'drworio11 

s l.Ol!SE CO:\l'El'l'IO\ 
PSS Pn1twrmo11 ,( Su11p.'y 01)i1'l·, 
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Howardreb es Hanson 
By ALAN THORNHILL 

CANBERRA, Australia (AP) -
Prime Minister John Howard on 
Thursday rebuked maverick legis
lator Pauline Hanson, who asked 
why Australia should offer eco
nomic aid to Indonesia's "milita
ristic" government. 

"TI1e measu·re that I announced 
was designed not to prop up a re
gime, but to help the Indonesian 
people," Howard said. 

abolition of welfare programs tar
geted at helping Aborigines. 

Howard said that the aid, which 
would be directed through the 
International Monetary Fund, 
would be in Australia's national 
interest. 

"What I indicated was that we 
would be prepared to participate in 
f~1cilities organized by the IMF," 
Howard said. 

bar," he said. 
Hanson asked, during question 

time in Parliament, how the pro
posed Australian aid could ·be jus
tified. 

"Has the government considered 
that it is perhaps more appropriate 
for President Suharto to help bail 
out his own people, with some of 
the billions that he and his family 
have profited from during his time 
in office?" she asked. 

"Is it the policy of this govern-

ment to prop up questionable and 
militaristic regimes, with appall
inghumanrightsrecords?" she said. 

Howard accused Hanson of at
tempting to misrepresent what his 
government is proposing. 

He said Hanson had also misrep
resented promised aid of up to dlrs 
U.S. $1 billion that Australia has 
offered to Thailand, as part of an 
IMF sponsored rescue package. 

"She quite wrongly categorized 
that as a direct contribution," 

Howard said. 
In fact, it would be a currency 

swap. . 
Turning to Indonesia, Howard 

said: "The right thing to do in the 
national interest and in the long
term interest of the region is to 
make the commitment that I made 
yesterday. 

"It does not, as I hope the honor
able member on reflection will un
derstand, it does not amount to an 
outright gift. Hanson, an independent mem

berof Parliament from Queensland, 
has been a thom in the government's 
side, advocating a cutoff of Asian 
immigration to Australia and the 

"And it would be a very short
sighted, narrow-minded Australian 
government which passed up the 
opportunity to extend a strong hand 
of economic support in a time of 
difficulty for a friend and a neigh- Missing Doy cooormieG GeaiT 

PERffl, AustfaQ~ (AP) - The 
body of a boyfound Oil a dirt road 
southofP~rthJv~ ioeritified.by 
polic:eWegii#day~th~t.ofmiss
irig 1 l~year~old .Gerrard James 
Ross; ·· · . ·. · ·· · 

. ~d~ti!:it;tr:t$~~ti®\ 
ofKamup,]2 mile*(iO}~tr1)ffopi; i 
the ou~l<irts.of~opkiiigh.uji'. ·••· •· \ .· 

Gerrard, ·from. th~· riQrWern 
Pilbaratown of Newman, W#alr 

We the family of the late Soledad Aquiningoc Terlaje would like to 
invite-all our relatives and friends to join us in prayer as we 
commemorate the Four Year Anniversary of our beloved 

mother and grandmother. 

The boy:'s body, clad in the 
same shorts and T ~shirt he wore 
when abducted froin the sea~ 
side town of R09kingham on 
Oct. 14, was cliscoyered Tues~ I:.· The boy's patents -and l 3iyear> killer> i {)/'' 

day moming by·atrainer exer- . tid Br.?~eti P;I~ to:j~~,.¥ ~e:· :~.t1n9~~m!f!1\~~§~§f; 
ci~: ~;~i du~pedtlose to· .. · .. ~~~grteeth1

1!J;r.1· ~p<?IC~ .m-. '. .. · ,pl~~I~!~ { 19····· .. ¢90ki 

Daily mass will be offered beginning on Saturday, 
November 01, 1997 thru November 09, 1997. On the final day 

November 09, 1997 (Sunday) mass will be offered at 
Kristo Rai Church at 6:00 a.m. breakfast will be served 

immediately after the mass at the Social Hall. 
Please join us in prayers, thank you. 

THE FAMILIES 

APEC may be called in to 
help ASEAN currency woes 

11/01/97 
11/02/97 
11/03/97 
11104/97 
11/05/97 
11/06/97 
11107/97 
11/0.(l/97 
11/09197 

MASS.:.SCHEDULE SYDNEY, Australia (AP) - The 
Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation 
group may be asked to confront the 
Southeast Asian currency crisis, Trade 
Minister said in a speech Thursday. 

Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 

Cemetery 
Cemetery 
San Vicente Church 
San Antonio Church 
San Jose Church 
St. Jude Church 
San Jose Church 
San Jose Church 
Kristo Rai Church 

4:00PM 
4:00PM 
6:00PM 
6:00PM 
6:00PM 
6:00PM 
6:00PM 
6:00PM · 
6:00AM 

That crisis is still disrupting finan
cial markets throughout the world. 

"It is possible that APEC finance 
ministers will be called. on to look 
closely at options for addressing re-

Fourth 
ANNIVERSARY 

In Loving Memory of the Late 

Jose Camacho Tenorio 
(JOETEN) 

:My cfz.iufren ancf I corcfza{[y invite a{[ our refatives, faencfs ancf 6usiness 
associates to join us in prayers for our 6euwecf lius6ana, fatlier ancf 
grandfatfur, on tfu Pourtfz.)f.nniversary of liis aeatli. 

:J.figfz.t{y rosary wi[[ 6e saicf at :Mrs. Sofecfaa ((J)aiaai) rtenorio's resicfence in 
San Vicente, Airport 1?.pa" at 8:00 p.m 6eginning on rfuestfay, Octo6er 28, 
1997 tfz.rougli rtuescfay, :!{ovem6er 4, 1997. 

Pina[ rosary on Wecfnesday, :/{O'Vem6er 5, 1995, wi{[6e saicf at 12:00 noon. 
:Mass of Intention wi{[6e cefe6ratecf at :Mt. Carme[Catfucfra[ at 5:00 p.m. 
:Jf O'Vem6er 5, 199 7. (J)inner wi{[ 6e serve cf immecfzate(y after tlie service at :Mrs. 
Sofedacf ((J)aidaO rfenorio 's resicfence. 

rtfiank.you 
:Mrs. Sofetfacf ((J)aitfai) rfenorio ancf Cfzifaren 

gional currency instability," Fischer 
said in a speech to business leaders in 
Sydney. He did not elaborate on the 
remark. 

"For its pait, the Australian gov
emment has made it clear that it 
maintains its confidence in the 
region's strong growth prospects," 
he said. 

Fischer said this is based on high 
rates of saving and investment in the 
Southeast Asian region, progress in 
opening markets and strong invest
ment in human capital. 

Leaders, senior legislators and of
ficials of the 18APECmernbercoun
tries are to meet in Vancouver be
tween November 21 and 25. 

If APEC leaders do decide to act 
on controlling currency fluctuations, 
they would be embarking on a com
pletely new course for the organiza
tion, which has so far concentrated on 
tmiff reduction and trade liberaliza
tion. 
, Measures to secure currency sta

bility have usually been left to spe
cialist bodies such as the International 
Monetary Fund. 

TheAPECmembersaretheUnited 
States, Australia, Brunei, Canada, 
Chile, China, HongKong,Indonesia, 
Japan, South Korea, Mexico, Malay
sia, NewZ.ealand,PapuaNewGu1nea, 
thePhilippinesSingaporeTaiwanand 
Thailand. 

A T~ai shoe ver7dor waits for customers in Bangkok on Thursday. While 
Thai economy 1s down, Thai central bank intervened in financial markets 
to stop the Thai baht's slide against the U.S. dollar: which was trading at 
an all-time high of 39.95 baht up from 39.40 late Wednesday. · AP 
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Sony to recall 
30-M batteries 
TOKYO (AP) - Consumer elec
tronics giant Sony Corp. said 
Thursday it will recall approxi
mately 30 million dry cell batter
ies in Japan due to complaints of 
fluid leakage. 

But the company said it hadn't 
yet decided what to do about an 
undetermined number of the bat
teries that were exported. 

The LR6 series of AA-size al
kaline cell batteries subject to the 
recall were produced between 
May 1996 and April 1997, Sony 
said in a statement. 

Sony said it decided to issue 
the recall following an inspection 
can-ied out after the company re
ceived what it described as a "com
paratively large number of com
plaints" regarding the leakage of 
electrolytic fluid. 

Sony attributed the problem to 

a defect in the manufacturing pro
cess of the batteries' seals and 
said ··a small pt>rcentage" of the 
30 million may leak the fluid. 

Sony said the possibi Ii ty ofleak
age increases with time. 

A Sony spokesman, who asked 
not to be named, said the com
pany was also trying to find out to 
which countries the batteries had 
been sent. A decision on whether 
to recall those batteries would be 
determined on a country-by-coun
try basis, he said. 

He said a total of I 04 million 
of the batteries had been pro
duced during the period and 
that "a small portion" had been 
exported. 

The spokesman said that if 
the acid-J.ike fluid leaks onto 
the skin i-t should be rinsed off 
immediately. 

15 units with 1 bedroom• 3 units with 2 bedrooms 
Land n approximately 1,823 sq. m. 
Construction area - 11,466 sq. ft. 

Ideal for Apartment or Motel 
Located across Joeten Dandan 
Any interested firm or individual, 

Please contact Ming at Tel. 235-8748 
Price Negotiable Tel. 483-7438 

. SERIOUS INQUIRIES ONLY 

DIVISION OF PUBLIC LANDS 
Department of Lands and Natural Resources 

POSITION: LAND EI\FORCEMENT OFFICER 
LOCATION: DIVISION OF PUBLIC LANDS - SAIPAN 

INTRODUCTION & DUTIES: This position is under the general 
supervision of the Chief Planner, Reviews of all land use requests for 
compliance with DPL requirements and monitoring of leases, 
commercial permits an agricultural and grazing permits to assure 
compliance with the terms and requirements of the lease and permit 
agreements and penodic inspection of all other public land in order to 
identify and rectify unauthorized use of.public land. 

SALARY: Beginning salary will depend upon qualification and ex
reriencc: from S35.000. 10 $40,000 rer annum. 

QUALIFICATION & REQUIREMENT: Any combination equiva
lent to graduation from an accredited college or university with a BS 
degree in rublic or business administration or related field plus five 
(5) years of management experience. 

INTERESTED PERSONS SHOULD SUBMIT COMPLETED 
APPLICATION BY NOVEMBER 10, 1997 TO: 

Division of Public Lands, DLNR 
P.O. Box I 0()()7 

Capitol Hill Main.Office, Saipan 

Traders work the floor of the Sao Paulo Stock Market (BOVESPA) on Wednesday in Sao Paulo, Brazil . .After 
opening two hours late in order to protet the market, the bOVESPA lost 6% at the end of the day. AP 

Australia offering support 
for IMF rescue for Indonesia 

By GEOFF SPENCER 
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) - In 
what it said was "the act of a good 
neighbor," Australia Wednesday 
joined a growing list of countries 
ready to help bail Indonesia out of 
its financial crisis. 

Prime Minister John Howard 
used a 27-hour visit to Jakarta to 
pledge support for a rescue pack
age now being negotiated with 
the International Monetary Fund. 

After talks with President 
Suharto, Howard told a news con
ference that Australia would ei
ther be part of an "initial provi
sion of support or alternatively ... 
a standby credit ammgement along 
with other friendly countries iii the 
region and elsewhere." 

Howard declined to say how much 
Australia's assistance would te worth. 
· He stressed that the "offer of as

sistance would, of course, be sub
ject to Indonesia meeting condi
tions laid down by the International 

Monetary Fund and,of coutse, would 
be part of a package or an arrange
ment that would be supervised by the 
Intemational Monetary Fund." 

Howard said he understood an 
agreement between Indonesia and 
the IMF on the size and form of the 
rescue package would be reached 
soon. 

A few hours tefore Howard met 
Suharto, Japanese Prime Minister 
R yutaro Hashimoto told the Indone
sian president by telephone that To
kyo would be prepared to contribute 
to an IMF package. 

On Monday Malaysia pledged $1 
billion to Indonesia 

On Tuesday Sunarto announced 
that Singapore had offered $10 bil
lion. 

Indonesia called in the IMF after 
speculative attacks sliced more 
than a third off the value of its 
currency and sent its stock market 
into a nose dive. 

Australia was one of several 

Dollar· higher in Tokyo 
TOKYO(AP)-Tokyostockprices 
fell .in early rrading Thursday amid 
lingering uncertainty aboutJapan' s 
economy. The U.S. dollar was 
higher against tl1e yen. 

The benchmark 225-issue 
Nikkei Stock Average lost 177.12 
points, or 1.05 percent, moving to 
16,679.92 points in the first30min
utes of trading. On Wednesday, the 
average rose 544.35 points, or 3.34 
percent, following Tuesday's sharp 
rebound on Wall Street 

Traders said weakness in futures 
prices on the Chicago Mercantile 
Exchange overnight added to the 
negativesentimentalongwithwor
ries among investors about Japan's 
economic recovery. 

Someforeigninvestorsweretak
ing profits following Wednesday's 
shaip rebound, traders said. 

The Tokyo Stock Price Index of 
all issues listed on the first section 
was down 7.84 points, or O.ffi per
cent, to I ,?98.95. The TOPIX was 

up43.68points, or3.46percent, the 
day before. 

.On the foreign exchange market, 
the dollar retreated slightly from its 
late New York level. 

Tiiere was little fresh market
moving news in Tokyo. 

The dollar's weakness against 
European currencies in New York 
Wednesday derived from congres
sional testimony by Federa!Resetve 
Chairman Alan Greenspan suggest .... 
ing that the Fed would not need to 
raise interest rates to cool inflation
ary pressure. 

Higher rates boost demand for a 
nation's currency. 

The dollar was trading at 120.62 
yen, up 0.26 yen from late Wednes
day in Tokyo but below its late New 
Y orl< rate of 120.78 yen overnight 

The yield on the benchmark No. 
182 JO-year Japanese government 
bondfellto L625percentfrom 1.640 
percent Wednesday ,driving its price 
upto J()().59 yen from I00.48 yen. 

countries to contribute to a $17.2 
billion an IMF rescue package for 
Thailand earlier this year. 

Howard, who in the past·· has 
been accused of being wary of 
forming strong links with 
Aus.tralia's Asian neighbors, said 
his offer of support would help 
both Indonesia and Australia, 
which are now strong economic 
partners. "I regard this as a 
very important element to 
Australia's ongoing role as a fully 
active participant and player in the 
Asia-Pacific region," Howard said. 

·"It is the act of a friend. It is the act 
of a good neighbor. It is the act of a 
nation willingtoassistanothernatiori 
with which it has very Jong term 
interests and a Jong term associa
tion. 

"It is also in the interests of the 
Australian nation and the Austra
lian people that the Indonesian 
economy be strengthened and 
suppo11ed," he said. 

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia 
(AP)- A five-star hotel will offer free 
accommodation whenever thick 
smogrisesalx>vethe "unhealthy level" 
of 1 OOon the "Air Pollutant Index," a 
news report said Wednesday. 

TheMutiaraBeachHotellaunched 
the campail,'11 to support tourism in 
tl1e reso1t island of Penang, 300 kilo
meters(240miles)northwestofKuala 
Lumpur, 111e Star daily reprn1ed. 

"It is a calculated risk, but we feel 
it is necessruy to restore confidence in 
both local and international markets 
and toputPenang back on the tourist 
map," Mutiara's general manager, 
Peter D. Gibbons was quoted as say
ing. 

Currently, Penang hotels average 
31 percent occupancy. ,l:lut before 
haze swrunped the region fou rmonths 
ago'. they registered up to·7Q to 80 
percent 
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Nations target pirate fleets 
HOBART, Austr.alia (AP)- Na
tions with interests in Antarctica 
will crack down on a pirate fish
ing fleet of some 90 ships that 
have poached IO times the legal 
limit of the toothfish, prized in 
Japan for its .delicate flesh, offi
cials said Thursday. 

The officials, who spoke to The 
Associated Press on condition of 
anonymity, were part of a private 
meeting this week of the 23-na
tion C;nvention on the Conser
vation of Antarctic Marine Liv
ing Resources (CCAMLR). 
Th-ey said some 90 vessels have 
been identified by name and coun
try of origin illegally poaching 
toothfish in the Southern Ocean 
around Antarctica. 

The meeting also has confirma
tion that up to 70,000 tons of the 
toothfish has been caught illicitly 
over the past 18 months, IO times 
the permitted legal catch level set 
under the CCAMLR Convention. 

"The damage already done to 
the stocks of toothfish is enor
mous," according to ihe assess
ments submitted to the confer
ence. 

There has also been significant 
"collateral damage" to seabirds 
like the Southern Albatross, which 
gets caught on baited long-line 
hooks. 

"There is a real willingni.ss 
among CCAMLR nations to find 
urgent solutions to the problems 
of fishing piracy in sub-Antarctic 

waters," the officials said. 
They said strong measures to 

reinforce the convention are ex
pected to be agreed by CCAMLR 
states at their formal meeting next 
week, including: 

• Requiring "proof of source" 
for fish on any vessel calling at a 
CCAMLR state port, similar to 
the system used by the North West 
Atlantic Fisheries Organization 
to deal with pirate fishers, by re
quiring them to prove they have 
legal right to the catch on the 
vessel. 

• Measures to stiffen authority 
over vessels by the country that 
registers them; 

• Moves to strengthen the role 
of countries with exclus,ive eco
nomic zones that include sub
Antarctic waters, such as South 
Africa, France, Britain, Austra
lia, New Zealand and Chile. 

The Australian navy brought 
two poaching ships into port this 
week under guard. The owners 
could face heavy fines, and loss 
of the ships and their catch if 
convicted. of illegal fishing. 

Earlier this year France seized 
three ships near its sub-Antarctic 
islands, and South Africa hasre
fused to let poaching ships dock 
in Cape Town. British patrol boats 
have driven off poachers from the 
region arouRd South Georgia Is
land. "We expect to emerge 
with some very strong measures 
by the end of the meeting" next 

week, one official said. "The 
toothfish.resources gives an indi
cation of the potential of the 
southern oceans, and means 
there will be much greater 
pressure on these waters from 
fishing states in the near fu
tun,." 

A strengthened manage-

ment and control regime "will 
come from this CCAMLR 
meeting," he said 

Under the Hobart-based 
Convention for the Conserva
tion of Antarctic Marine Liv
ing Resources, strict controls 
were imposed on Antarctic 
fish resources. 

The Headless Horseman, played by Sal Tarantino, rides near a 
Halloween celebration Friday on the grounds of Philipsburg Manor in 
the village of Sleepy Hollow, N. Y. Until last December, the village of 
Sleepy Hollow was called North Tarrytown. AP 

PLEASE ELECT ... 
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But the pirates, some owned 
and based in CCAMLR mem
ber states, have ignored the 
controls in hunting the prized 
Patagonian Toothfish. 

Toothfish sells for U.S. 
$4,000-6,000 a ton in Japan, 
which takes about 80 percent 
of the catch. 

MANNHEIM, Germany (AP)-ln 
this lxxlyof work, the work is thclxxly. 

An exhibit of real human bodies. 
limbs and organs opens to tl1e public 
Thursday in tl1e southwestern city of 
Mannheim, courtesy of people who 
donated tl1eir remains to science. 

1l1e exhibit, from Japan, ha, drnwn 
criticism from local church leaders who 
sayhumanlxxly fragmenL~aren'tmeant 
for such a spectacle. 

Organizers, however, say real-I ifc 
displays like the lungofaheavysmoker 
can teach lessons about health mid dis
ease like no textbook or plastic model 
possibly could. 

"Almost no one in the average pub
lic knows what cancer really looks 
like," said Andrea Whalley, an orga~ 
nizerof"Body World: A Look into the 
Human Body," at the Mannheim State 
Museum for Technology and Labor. 

The show runs until February. 

Shared Leadership on a NEW COMMONWEALTH: THRIVING on TRUE TEAM WORK 

David Mundo 
Apatang (Dave) 

(INCUMBENT) 

Ike De Leon Guerrero 
Demapan 

(FORMER CONGRESSMAN) 

(FORMER CONGRESSMAN) 
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VOTE FOF ,~:~AVID MUNDO (Dave) D CAMACHO,! 

r-:;;(' DEMAPAN; IGNACIO DEIJlON . 
LY.I GUERRERO (Ike) 

@'•waos, BERMAN 11JDEU 

@' REDS, lllll 11.IDW (Incumbent) 

r:;r'TENORIO,. MANUEi. AG1Jll'O 
00 J Brown)· (Incumbent) 

TEREGEYO, ANA SABL\N (lncum.) 
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Karl Oskar 
Tudela Reyes 

(INCUMBENT) 

Manuel Agulto 
Tenorio (Brown) 

(INCUMBENT) 

Ana Sablan Teregeyo 
(INCUMBENT) 
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Street scene in Hanoi 

A worker hangs onto an abstract painting while transporting it on the 
back of a motor bike through the streets of Hanoi on Tuesday. The 
market for Vietnamese paintings is booming i1.1 the country's capital. 
AP 

Vietnamese premier 
pushes export sector 
HO CHI MINH CITY, Viet
nam (AP) - Premier Phan Van 
Khai is warning of an economic 
slowdown in Ho Chi Minh City if 
authorities do not narrow the fo
cus of development in Vietnam's 
largest city. · 

Business leaders and govern
ment officials should aim to de
velop high technology industries 
geared for export markets in or
der to sustain the city's growth, 
Khai was quoted Thursday by the 
official Vietnam News Agency 
as saying. 

Vietnam as a whole is facing an 
economic slowdown, with a drop 
in new investment. 

Ho Chi Minh City, the country's 
bustling economic hub, has man
aged to avoid much of the down
turn, but unless the city identifies 
its strengths it could be in store 

for similar troubles, Khai said. 
Gross domestic product in Ho 

Chi Minh City is up by 12 percent 
so far this year compared wlth 
1996, but agricultural and indus
trial exports are beginning to drop. 

'The city's investment strnc
ture over the past has been too 
stretched out, lacking priority for 
key areas," Khai was quoted as 
saying. "Investment in industry 
should concentrate on develop
ing high technology and modem 
industries." 

Khaf, who recently replaced 
former Premier Vo Van Kiet, sup
ports the idea of further economic 
reform, including the privatization 
of state-rnn companies: 

He warned the state sector not 
to expect preferential treatment 
from the government in the fu
ture. 

In Ho Chi Minh City, Khai told 
managers from state-owned com
panies to speed their efforts to 
reorganize. He warned that some 
of the city's 730 state sector firms 
may be dissolved to free up capi
tal for more competitive ven
tures. 

In addition to encouraging 
more growth for the city, Khai 
sald local officials must work 
to curb economic crime. 

Although Ho Chi Minh 
City, formerly Saigon, is the 
driving force behind much of 
Vietnam's recent near 9 per
cent economic growth, it has 
also been home to a growing 
number of economic scandals. 

Corruption, fraud and 
smuggling are rampant in the 

. former South· Vietnamese 
capital. 

·Vietnamese d~plomat encourages trade 
HANOI, Vietnam (AP) - Vietnam 
needs bettertrade 1elations with Wash
ington and stronger ties with ex palli
ate Vietnamese living in the United 
States, a Vielnamese diplomat has 
said. 

Nguyen Xuan Phong, Vielnam's 
general consul posted to San Fran
cisco, told the state-controlled Saigon 
Times Daily he hopes to foster greater 
understanding between the twocoun
tries and encourage two-way invest-

ment. 
In an interview published Thurs

day, Phong said Vietnamese busi
nesses should aim toinc1easeexports 
to the United States while encourag
ing high-tech imports and ·technol
ogy n-ansfer. 

"Since the United States is vast 
and diverse, penetI-ating into it must 
be 1egarded as a development step of 
vital impo1tance to Vietnam," Phong 
was quoted as saying. 

The United States and Vietnam 
established diplomatic ties in 1995. 
but have been slow to build ·strong 
economic and trade 1elations. The 
two countries ag1eed to open consu
lates in San Francisco and Ho. Chi 
Minh City, formerly Saigon. 

Phong, a graduate of La Havana 
University in Cuba, served as a politi
cal counselor at the Viemamese em
bassy in Cubabefo1e being appointed 
to the United States. 

We, the Family Violence Task Force, would like to recognize and extend our sincere appreclation 
to the following businesses, agencies, and individuals for assisting us in commemorating the 

1st, 2nd, and 3rd Annual Domestic Violence Awareness Month: 

Governor Froilan C. Tenorio 
Senator Juan P. Tenorio 
Speaker Diego T. Benavente 
Vice Speaker Jesus P. Attao 
Congressman Heinz Hofschneider 
Congressman Rosiky Camacho 
Congressman Karl Reyes 
Congressman Dino Jones 
Congressman David Apatang 
Congressman Melvin Faisao 
Congressman Cripin Guerrero 
Congresswoman Malua Peter 
Congresswoman Ana Teregeyo 
Justice Ramon G. Villagomez 
Comm. to Elect David C. Sablan 
Comm. to Elect Joaquin M. Aguon 
Big Dipper Ice Cream 
B.K. Enterprises 
Bobby Cadillacs of Saipan 
CNMI Bar Association 
Coca Cola Beverage Company 
Coral Ocean Point Resort Club 
Duty Free Shoppers 
Esco's Bake House 
First Floral 
Glory Market 
Grace Christian Ministeries 
Herman's Bakery 
Hot 98 FM 
Hotel Nikko Saipan 
Hyatt Regency Saipan 
Island Bottling Company 
J.C. Tenorio Enterprises 
JG Sablan Ice & Water Company 
Kan Pacific 
KCNM 
Kentucky Fried Chicken 
KSAI 

McDonald's 
Modern Stationary 
National Office Supply 
Nino's Pizza 
N.S.E.W. Corporation 
Oleai Beach Restaurant 
Pacific Gardenia 
Pacific Islands Club 
Pacific Trading 
Pizza Hut 
Rudolpho's Restaurant 
Sablan Shop & Save 
Saipan Bowling Center 
Saipan Grand Hotel 
Saipan Ice 
Shell Marianas 
S2 Dive 
Tan Holdings 
Town & Country Restaurant 
Triple J Wholesale 
United International Corporation 
Winchell's Garapan 
American Memorial Park 
Department of Public Safety - Traffic Div. 
DPW - Maintenance & Operations Div. 
Garapan Elementary Marching Band 
Indigenous Affairs Office 
Mananas Visitor's Bureau 
Multi-Purpose Center 
Power99 
Public Safety Academy Cadets 
Resident Representa!Ive to the United 
States 
Special Assistant for AdministratioQ. 
Women's Affairs Office 
Frank S. Ada 
Agnes Aldan 
Pastor Eric Angeles 
Billy Bay 

Harry Blalock 
Chilang T. Camacho 
Velma Camacho 
Harmony Castillo 
Jesse C. Chong 
Winnie A. Concepcion 
Kathy Cravey 
John D. Cruz 
Deda Family 
Rita Dela Cruz 
Tammie Dixon 
Annie Enteria 
Felma Fukishirha 
Marsha Gulfan 
Miyuki Hill 
Chrissy Halloran 
Anthony lndelacio 
Ana Liza Mafnas 
Sue T. Mafnas 
Glenn Mendoza 
Deborah Moore 
Celina M. Muna 
Alain Nunez 
Jack & Lauri Ogumoro 
Jessica Pinaula 
Frances S. Ramon 
Joe Rasa 
Edward I. Sablan 
GeorQe & Bernie Sablan 
Maggie Sablan 
Rudy Sablan 
Herb & Elena Soll 
Beatrice Tualatai 
Tupas Family 
Ana Valencia 
Mike S. Villagomez 
Richard S. Villagomez 

We would also like to extend our gratitude to all those participants who assisted us in making our 
wl""' ~ annual events successful. Together, let us end the violence for a strong community. ~"' 
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Let me work for you 
ELECT ISIDRO KAIPAT SEMAN -HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVE 

Precinct No. 3 
Olomwaay - Si Yous Ma'ase -Thank You 

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Sid Seman 
Treasurer: Florence Camacho-Stephen 
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No word from. Pat 

The Sojourner rover sits atop the Mars Pathfinder probe on the surlace of Mars in this July 4, 1997 image 
from NASA television. Heroic measures to get in touch with the Pathfinder, which has been silent in the 
martian cold since Oct. 7, will continue into next week. "By the end of the day next Tuesday we will have 
exhausted all possibilities," Brian Muirhead, the project manager at NASA. AP ' 

AP Science Writer 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The Mars 
Pathfinder remains in a coma and the 
prognosis is grim. 

The robotic patient that last sum
mer rev italizcd America's space pro
gnun hasn 'treleasedanaudible breath 
in three weeks and hasn't had a con
versation with Buth in mrne than a 
month. 

Heroic measures to get in touch 
with the aging lander, silent in the 
martian cold since Oct 7, will con
tinue into next week. 

"By the end of the day next Tues
.day, we will have exhausted all pos
sibilities,''BrianMuirhead,theproject 
manager at NASA's Jet Propulsion 
LabomtoryinPasadena,said Wednes
day. 

Muirhead said the mission will 
then go into a contingency mode, 
where attempts will be made to con
tact the craftona weekly oramonthly 
basis. 

Even then, Muirhead will be reluc
tant to declare the patient dead. 

"'lnere' s a small chance that it may 

lease Ro-elem 

Melvin Odoshi 

Family g Friends of Precinct 3 
In I 995, I was honored by your trust to serve you in the House of 

Representatives_ Since then I have done my best to serve and 
protect our interest and that of the CNMI. Once again, I humbly 
ask for your support to continue my commitment to serve you and 

work towards a better future and especially the future of our 
children. 

Olomwaay, Si Yu 1us Ma 1ase g Thank you for your vote of 
confidence. 

nder 
still be alive and we may hear from it 
again," Muimead said. 

Engineers last week suspected that 
temperatures might be too cold for 
Pathfinder's radio receiver to operate 
properly. As a result they sent a range 
of frequencies to the lander hoping 
the signal would get through and the 
Pathfindertmnsmittercouldrespond. 

Since last weekend, controllers 
have continued to send radio com
mands telling the computer to reset 
itself, hoping that somehow they 
might jog it back into operation. 

'We've justaboutrunoutof tricks," 
Muirhead said. 

"Right now, we've got about four 
or five things leftto IIy ," said Richard 
Cook, the mission manager, who 
believes the problem probably lies 
within the lander's radio receiver. 
That was preceded by battery fai)ure 
and a drop in tempemtu~s. 

Cutoff from the lander,cona·ollers 
say the state of the foot-high So
joumerrover also remains a mystel)'. 

"I suspect it's probably just fine, 
but without the lander communica
tion link it's kind of lost in space," 
Muirhead said. It could becirclingthe 
lander on autopilot 

If nothing changes by Tuesday, 
scientists and engineers will declare 
victory ip the $ 266 million mission 
that far outlasted its primary mission 
-aweekfortheroverandamonthfor 
the lander~ and fired up the imagina
tion of a blase American public. 

Pathfinder, which bounced onto 
the red planet on July 4, managed to 
radio home fantastic images of the 
barren surface. 

Pathfinder'sradarexperimentssug
gested the planet has a crust, a mantle 
and an iron core, much like Earth. The 
significance? A metal core would 
have been formed in the presence of 
heat, which is one of the three critical 
elements for life, along with water 
and organic chemicals. 

Mission officials are trying to con
vince themselves that "we just have 
to be happy with what we have been 
able to achieve," said Cook. "I think 
we're going to have a wake ... to 
celebrate what we 'vedoneratherthan 
mown." 

South Korea's 
·current account 
·q.eficit down . · 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP)- South 
Korea's cunent account deficit in 
September narrowed to$ 425. 7 mil
lion, down from a$ l.5 l billionshort
fall a year ago, the central bank said 
Thursday. 

The Bank of Korea attributed the 
improvementtobriskexports. In Sep
tember, South Korea posted a trade 
suiplus of$ 405.6 mi)lion, swinging 
from a$ 919.9 million deficit a year 
earlier. 

Led by b1)sk shipments of semi
conductors, chemical products, 
machinery aml steel goods, ex
ports rose 16 percent to $ l 1.54 
billion. Imports rose by 1.2 per
cent to$ 11.55 billion. 

But the current account balance 
- which also includes services -
remained in the red. For example, 
South Korean tourists abroad 
spent $ 229.8 million more in 
September than foreign tourists 
did in South Korea. 

Tr·· . 
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According to appeals ruling: 

UN tribunal can't 
subpoena states 
THE HAGUE, Netherlands 
(AP)- The Yugoslav war crimes 
tribunal has no right to subpoena 
governments or their officials, 
appeals judges ruled Wednesday 
in a blow to prosecutors trying to 
obtain crucial evidence. 

The ruling upheld Croatia's ap
peal against a subpoena issued in 

· January ordering it and its de
fense minister to hand over mili
tary records for use in the trial of 
Bosnian Croat Gen. Tihomir 
Blaskic. 

Judges quashed that subpoena 
Wednesday and suggested pros
ecutors replace it with a milder 
"binding order" to hand over the 
documents. 

Tribunal Chief Prosecutor 
Louise Arbour said the decision 
merely changed the sty le of the 
demand for evidence sought by 
the U.N. court, which is trying 
those accused of atrocities in 
Bosnia's war. 

The five-judge appeals panel, 
the tribunal's highest judicial 
body, ruled that a subpoena car
ries an implicit threat of sanctions 
- something the tribunal ,has no 
legal right to impose. 

By issuing a binding order, the 
court can report noncompliance 
to the U.N. Security Council, 
which does have the power to 
impose sanctions. 

Croatia had argued that the tri
bunal "has no power to issue such 
orders under threat of sanction," 
said Croatia's ambassador to the 
Netherlands, Jaksa Muljacic. 

Still, he qdded that "Croatia co
operates and will cooperate with 
the tribunal in this case." 

Ivm Simonovic, Croatia's U.N. 

Can.ada names 
its new. envoy· 
to Mexico 

OTIA. WA(AP)-Acareerdiplomat 
who most 1ecently served in India 

. wa, named Wednesday a~ Canada's 
new ambassador to Mexico, replac
ing a diplomat forced to quit after 
unflattering remarks about corrup
tion in Mexico. 

Stanley Gooch, 54, w,L~ appointed 
to replace Marc Penun, who lost the 
postemlierthis month after giving an 

interview to a Mexican magazine in 
whichhedescribed Mexicoasplagued 
by conuption m1d called its war on 
drngs a sham. 

Mexico's fo1eign minister called 
his Canadian counterpm1, Lloyd 
Axworthy, to protest the remarks. 

Pe1ron, under p1essu1e, submitted 
his 1esignation but is expected to be 
reassigned to ,mother foreign se1vice 
post. Many commentators in Cm1ada 
have said his controversial remm'k.,, 
though undiplomatic, we1e accurate. 
Gooch 'Ji.15 extensive expe1ience in 
Latin Amedca mid the Cm·ibbem1. He 
served ,L, the ambassador to Costa 
Rica-with fu1therresponsibilities for 
El Salvador, Nicaragua, Honduras 
mid Pmiama - in the late 1980s and 
later became the a,sistantdeputy min
ister for Latin America mid the Cmib
bem1 bnmch of the F01eign Affairs 
Depm1ment. 

ambassador, said the decision 
means that Croatia "symbolically 
defended its sovereignty." 

Croatia has refused to hand 
over military ·records demanded 
in the subpoena, but officials have 
given prosecutors some other 
documents, Arbour said. 

The appeals panel also said 
that countries could not plead na
tional security interests as a rea
son for not handing over docu
ments, a ruling that Arbour called 
critical. 

The tribunal, set up by the U.N. 
Security Council in 1993, pub
licly has indicted 77 suspects and 
has 20 in custody. Its most-wanted 
suspects, former ,Bosnian Serb 
leader Radovan Kmadzic and his 
wartime military strongman Gen. 
Ratko Mladic, remain free. 

Residents cross the flooded streets on bicycles after heavy rains hit this northeastern coastal Spanish town 
of Salou Wednesday. AP 

PICTURE YOURSELF IN A NEW 

1997 Toyota RAV 4 

CLEARANCE SALE 
-~ ----Olympus _________ _ 

Super Zoom 
700 BF 35 mm Camera 

with the purchase of any 

new @TOYOTA 
(offer limitedwhile supply lasts) 

Pairere #1 

• 
Micro) Corporation 

San Jose 234-5911 
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\~rT~ MUST THINK A.BOUT THE FUTURE WHEN 
VV'E LOOK AT EDUCATION IN THE CNMio 

Governor Tenorio and Mayor Guerrero are running for the CNMl's top post 
because they want to lead us into a bright, prosperous future. 

Lang & Gere don't waste your time telling you about their great educational 
backgrounds. Nor do they wish to bore you with the past because let's face it: 
the past is the past. 

Let's talk about their solution to the problems we face in our educational 
system and let's talk about the future. After all, that's what this election 
is all about! 

IT TAKES A FINANCIAL COMMITMENT. 

Governor Tenorio 
has consistently 
increased the 
educational budget 
to provide for 
teacher pay raises, 
additional 
classroom, 
textbooks and 
other essential 
educational tools. 

$60,000,000 

$50,000,000 

$40,000,000 

$30,000,000 

$20,000,000 

$10,000,000 

$0 

PSS BUDGET 

FY93 FY94 FY95 FY96 FY97 FY98 

Lang & Gere will continue to ensure that the Public School System receives adequate funding, and 
that everything from new classrooms to better cafeteria services to new playground equipment is a 
part of their plans for improving the educational opportunities - that is every governor and lt. 
governor's obligation. But they will also ensure that improvement of our school system 
occurs through innovation and results-oriented ideas like their school choice plan. 

Be smart. Vote Lang & Gere, for the people, for the future. 

elfa'ifinimu Marianas! 

Paid for by the Committee to Re-Elect Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and Mayor Jesus DL Guerrero. 
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Polish Cabinet presented 
By Andrzej Stylinski 

WARSAW, Poland (AP) - . 
Poland's governing coalition pre
sented its newCabinettothepresi
dent on Wednesday, after a last
minute decision to drop a candi
date accused of supporting 
Poland's communist regime dur-

ing anti-Semitic purges. 
Prime Minister-designate Jerzy 

Buzek presented his list of Cabi
net nominees to the president af
ter I won a Sledzinska
Katarasinska,. who would have 
been culture minister, withdrew 
her name Wednesday from con-

sideration. 
A newspaper reported that 

S\edzinska-Katarasinska had 
written articles supporting the 
government during the purges in 
1968, which forced thousands of 
Polish Jews - mostly Holocaust 
survivors - to flee the country. 

Palish Prime Minister Jerzy Buzek, right, and President Aleksander Kwasniewski before a meeting in 
Warsaw Wednesday. During the meeting Buzek presented ta Kwasniewski with a list of his Cabinet 
members. The new Palish government will be sworn in an Friday. AP 

Swiss unearth 14,000 more accounts 
By Geir Moulson 

GENEVA (AP) - Swiss 
banks released a new list 
Wednesday of 14,000 ac
counts that. have gone un
claimed since World War II, 
in a sweeping effort to return 
the assets of Holocaust v ic
tims. 

For the latest list, 123 banks 
-including smal I savings in
stitutions - searched their 
records for even the smallest 
accounts. Their findings total · 
about $12.4 million, bringing 
to $54 million the amount 
found in unclaimed accounts 
in the past two years. 

That is still far short of the 
hundreds of millions of dol
lars some Jewish groups as
sert is missing. 

The Swiss Bankers Associa
tion, which oversaw the latest 
search, said it was now ·'con
fident the vast majority of 
dormant assets from the pe
riod prior to 1945 have been 
identified." 

However, it conceded the new 
list may not include all the people 
who deposited money in Swiss 
banks before they were killed 
by the Nazis. A list of 1,872 
names published in July raised 
an outcry from the heirs of Ho
locaust victims whose relatives 
were not listed even though they 
were certain they held Swiss 
accounts. 

The investigation was in re
sponse to intense international 
criticism over Switzerland's 
wartime record and especially 
that of its banks, which have 
been accused of hoarding the 
assets of Holocaust victims 

and their heirs. 
There are no assurances that 

accounts on the latest lists be
long to Holocaust victims. 
They simply give the names 
on accounts opened by non
Swiss before the end of World 
War 11 and which have shown 
no activity since May 9,1945. 

A .separate list includes all 
Swiss-opened dormant ac
counts containing about $7() 
or more, in case a Holocaust 
victim had asked someone in 
Switzerland to open an ac
count for them - a common 
practice all the time. 

The averagv log ammount 
in the newly listed non-Swi.ss 
accounls is just under $1,200 
The Swissheld accoullts re
garded as big enough to I ist 
average less, the bankers lid. 

The Bankers Association 
said Wednesday it had taken 
pains to avoid a repetiition of 
I ast July's inc I us ion of known 
Nazis. But if any names were 
missed, "in no case will crimi
nal assets be paid the associa
tion said. 

Rabbi Marvin Heir, founder 
ofthe Los Angeles-based said 
lhe Swiss banks removed 
• 'hundreds" of names of 
possible Nazi criminals before 
publishing the lalest list. He 
said Christoph Meier, a bank
ers association spokesman, 
told him there th.ere were some 
exact matches with Nazi 
names. 

However, Meier said he be
lieved 99 percent of the with
held names would turn out to 
be innocent. The only reason 
there were so many, he said, is 

because Swiss and German 
names are so similar. 

In contrast to the July list 
which was published in news-

. paper advertisements world
wide and on the Internet, only 
the 3,700 non-Swiss names 
will be made available on the 
Internet. 

This time, however, it will 
not be possible to access the 
whole list, but only to search 
the site for specific names. The 
complete list can be obtained 
through the banks and contact 
centers. 

Besides the non-Swiss 
names, a listing of almost 
11,000 Swissheld accounts 
can only be obtained from 
banks and contact centers. 

A further 64,000 Swiss-held 
accounls containing less than 
$69 each was also discovered. 
but those nalilcs have no! been 
published because they arc 
considered too insignificant
leading 10 criticism from 
some Jewish groups. · The 
banks deliberalely withheld 
64,000 names," complained 
Elan Steinberg, executive di
rector of the World Jewish 
Congress. "An account with 
one cent, in terms of history, 
call be worth more than an 
account with 500 francs." 

A name & search on non
Swiss accounts can be done at 
the Internet site 
www.dormaniaccounls.ch. A 
copy of the complclc list and 
informalion on the claims pro
cess can be obtained by call
ing 1-800.-662-7708 in the 
United States and 1-800-
6627708 in Canada. 

She was replaced by Joanna 
Wnuk-Nazarowa, director of the 
Krakow Philharmonic. 

In another last-minute switch, 
the Freedom Union substituted 
Eugeniusz Morawski for Jacek 
Merkel as its candidate for trans
port minister. Solidaiity leaders 
had objcct.cd to Merkel because he 
sat on the board of a private com
pany linked to the refonncd com
munists. 

The two resignations helped 
overcome the deadlock that had 
delayed fonnation of the new gov
ernment, controlled by Solidarity 
Electoral Action - which de
feated the ruling party of ex-com
munists in September elections -
and its coalition partners, the cen
ter-right Freedom Union. 

A swearing-in ceremony is set 
for Friday, the constitutional dead-

line for fanning a new govern
ment. The government will then 
have two weeks to win almost cer
tain approval by Parliament, since 
the ruling coalition controls 261 
votes in the 460-vote chamber. 

"The government is ready to 
work," Solidarity Chairman 
Marian Krzaklewski said. 

The government will have two 
deputy prime ministers: Freedom 
Union chiefLcszck Balccrowicz, 
the architect of Poland's market 

reforms who will also be fi
nance minister, and Janusz 
Tomaszewski, Solidarity deputy 
chairman. who wili also be in 
charge of the Interior Ministry. 

The Freedom Union will con
trol six ministries, including· fi
nance, foreign affairs and de fens€, 
while Solidarity will have 11 and 
five ministers without portfolio. 

Consigned 1992 LEXUS LS400 ABG-957 28995 
U97·155 1990 MERCEDES 300 SEL AAV-412 12995 
U97-252 1992 BUICKHEGAL . AAW-007 6995 
U97•264 1990 .,l'sfERCU,RYSMLE AAV-102 3995 
U97·221 198!V SUPRA-J.llRBOf AAA-533 4995 
U97-251 1988 CAMRY -'·"" AAG-969 4495 
U97~1_5Q,~,, ;tii.Q...- :&~MRY . AAR-3.37 5495 
U97;188" . ~1f- '.<MMRY AAK-520: t 5495 
U . CAMRY AAW·~i''\t 5995 
U9 - ~i75 , ( 6995 
U97-2 1991 AAW:~ 7995 
U97·197 1991 ABB-721 6495 
U97-207 1991 ABC-390 6495 
U97-088 1992 SENTRA AAU-734 2995 
U97-109 1992 STANZA AAZ-325 5495 
U97-167·· 'Hl!l):··SENTRA, AAW-179 5SS5 
U97-215 1994 1-w'uNDALEXCEL , ABM-732 6995 
U97-128 . 1992 F.l!ANTFtf::J . ·- ,,_ :,AAV-737 2495 
U97-135 1992 SUBARU LOYALE AA5'49{/ 2995 
U97·21 1sso -~r,,,.,,.,. · ·· AAM-328 :: ./~9~5 
U97·26 ,, 992 :'.~ AAX~186 ~895 , 
ugz~f ,' .. ;, Jv ,:ilQA'i't1W ':: \; J;AAU:568 1995 

,,.'"'·· '" ' - ;___:.;.;;..c.'.;.....L·..__......;._..L..... __ 

U97-179 
U97-194 
U97-166 
U97-177 
U97·239 
U97·208 
U97-063 
U95-221 

TRUCKS 
1?88 t,r,J ABA-309 
i JS.:; n~:;. ABC-954 
1s:;10 -~X2 AAR-040 
1991 .\r;2 AAU-805 
1991 4X2 EX-CAB ABC-282 
1993 4X2 EX·CA8 AAW-477 
1991 • MAZDA B2200 4X2 AAU~643 
1989 MITSUBISHI AAW-783 

SPORTS UTILITY 
U97~2§3,, . •. 1si MorfiERo< 
U97~25![:( 51~89, , PAlliflNDER 
U97•245l' ''19-00 •. HlJJNNER' 

AB0-111 
AAM:828_ . · 
AAR:235 
AAL-790 
AAX-453 
AAS-238 

U97-199 1990 . ':i:RllNNER 
U97-222 1992 4-RUNNER 
U97-189 1990 ISUZU AMIGO 

2495 

3S95 
4495 
5495 
6495 
2995 
695 

17995 
10995 
8995 

11995 
13495 

6495 

e ~,~,~?J0,S?o~?ration 
at the corner of Beach Road and Chalan Mnsr. Guerrero in San :Jose. 

Call us at 234-5911 or Fax us at 234-6514 
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• • • • Thais: No IMF renegot1at1on 
BANGKCTK, Thailand (AP) -
As the Thai cu1Tency slid toward 
the psychologically significant 
mark of 40 to the dollar, the gov
ernment Thursday denied plans 
to renegotiate a$ 17 .2 billion in
ternational bailout plan. 

The central bank was interven
ing in financial markets to stop 
the Thai baht's slide against the 
U.S. dollar, which was trading at 
,mall-time high of 39.95 baht, up 
from 39.40 late Wednesday. 

"There's no central bank that 
is not concerned about the cur
rency level," said Kiettisak 
Meeclrnroen, an assistant gover
nor at .the Bank of Thailand. 

Earlier, Deputy Finance Minis
ter. Mmuay Phadungsit told re
porters that there would be no 
revision of the program worked 
out with the International Mon
etary Fund in August to replace 
foreign reserves exhausted by a 
previous baht defense. 

'·We want to show them that we 
are sincere in solving our prob
lems, so there will be no revi
sion," Mauray said. 

Alarm bells about Thailand's 
commitment to the IMF condi
tions began ringing Thursday af
ter the Paris-based International 
Herald Tribune newspaper re
ported unnamed Thai officials as 
saying that the government would 
try to revise terms of the credit 
line. 

Bangkok's benchmark SETin-

dex was 4.27 points down at 
452.89 by midday, partly in re
sponse to concerns raised by the 
report. 

Distrust of Prime Minister 
Chavalit Yongchaiyudh's resolve 
sharpened earlier this month after 
he imposed an unpopular oil tax to 
raise government revenue in line 
with IMF conditions, then repealed 
it three days later. 

The policy backtrack is believed 
to have caused the resignation of 
1l1anong B idaya after four months 
in the finance minister's post. A 
week of demonstrations calling for 
Chavalit's resignation followed. 

Chavalit has bought more time 
by calling early elections under a 
new constitution aimed at stamp
ing out co1TUption many Thais feel 
have fueled the economic crisis. 
He has appointed a new caretaker 
Cabinet with Kosit Panpiemrat as 
finance minister. 

Factional disputes and rumors 
of defections in the six-party coali
tion are heating up with the antici
pation of polls. 

Maruay, a former president of 
the Stock Exchange of Thailand, 
told reporters a working group 
would be created to look for ways 
to support the stock market, which 
has fallen 46 percent since the be
ginning of the year. 

The working group will be set 
. up within a week, with the mea
sures being announced in a month, 
Maruay said. However, he gave no 

indication of what those measures 
might be. 

a mountain of bad debt, largely 
from real estate speculation, forc
ing the closure of half the country's 
financial institutions. 

government triggered speculative 
attacks earlier this year against 
the baht that forced a flotation in 
July. The baht has since lost 50 
percent of its value against the 
U.S. dollar. 

Previous efforts to bolster the 
Bangkok bourse have failed as the 
once-booming economy has 
crashed due to a decline in exports 

The weakening economy and 
perceived dithering by Chavalit's 

Cambodia, Soil.th 
Korea to open'tull 

. diplomatic ties 
. :"il'-

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) -
Cambodia and South Korea have 
agreed to elevate their trade mis
sions to the full ambassadorial 
level effective Thursday, Foreign 
Ministry officials said. 

A formal accord to upgrade the 
relations will be signed in Phnom 
Penh later Thursday, ministry of
ficials said, speaking on condi
tion of anonymity. 

South Korea hasn 'thad full dip
lomatic ties with Cambodia since 
the Khmer Rouge took power in . 
1975. For Cambodia, the restored ·. 
relations could bring badly needed 
investments from South Korea. 

South Korea has operated a 
trade mission in Phnom Penh since 
May 1996. 

A Thai investor wipes his face while walking out a trading room at the 
Stock Exchange of Thailand in Bangkok Tuesday. Thailand's share 
prices have continued to drop, caused from the country's flagging 
economy and is even worsened by the single-day point drop on Wall 
Street overnight. AP 

Cambodia's decision to restore 
relations was made without the 
objection of King Norodom 
Sihanouk, who has a residence in 
North Korea and enjoyed a dose 
friendship with late North Ko
rean leader Kim II Sung, Cambo
dian officials said. 

,<~"",. 

/~? r) 
i,c: ,.,:i> P~1~t!!;' :')Xl;i'<:J will give our children 

an education to be proud of. 
Everyday our children achieve so much that makes us proud. Just think what would be 

possible if they all had comfortable, uncrowded classrooms vvith adequate supplies. Or 

if they all had modem cafeteria services, decent sports facilities and clean surroundings 

in good repair. Very little could stop them from succeeding. 

Everyday Jesus Camacho &,ja and Benigno Magofna Sablan count the blessings 

they have enjoyed from a good educ.ation. Because of it, Jesse and Ben have been 

able to provide for their families, pursue their drroms in business and 

· .. government, and give back to the community that they love so dearly. 

Now they want to be your governor and lieutenant govemo1 

to give your children an educ.ation you can be proud of 

Put an end to the politics of the past 

All it takes is your vote 
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Tu1nors threaten tt1rtles 

R!chi~ Moretti of Marathon,. Fla.: right, and veterinarian Doug Mader of 
Big Pme Key, Fla., s~own m this Oct. 3, 1997 file photo, carry Lumpy 
l!I to a post-operative recovery area, after removing numerous 
f1bropapt!loma tumor~ from the green sea turtle at the Turtle Hospital. 
The tumors were befteved to be caused by a herpes-type virus which 
threaten sea turtles worldwide. AP · ' 

By DAVID ROYSE 
MARATHON,Florida(AP)-A 
fishing boat captain spots a giant sea 
turtle in shallow waternear a stand of 
mangroves just off the coa~t He's 
seen turtles here before, on! y this ti me 
there's something honibl y wrong. 

The green turtle, as big as the roof 
of a compact car, is covered with a 
gruesome growth of grny, bulbous 
tissue. TI1e mass - half the size of the 
turtle itself - is slowly struving the 
animal by cove1ing the eyes it uses to 
find food. 

The growths, noncancerous tumors 
called fibropapillomas, have turned 
up in alarrning numbers on sea tu1tles 
all overthe world, and reseru-chers are 
scrambling to find a cure while there 
are still n1rtles left to save. 

'1l1e disease is taking the turtles 

faster than Mother Nature can replace 
them," said Richie Moretti, who runs 
the Turtle Hospital in the Rorida 
Keys. "It's definitely a race." 

,The tumors themselves don't kill 
as much as they smother. Eyes and 
noses get covered. Lungs and the 
heart are constricted by the tumors on 
tho:i inside. The turtle found by the 
boatcaptain was not only blinded, but 
the mass also covered its rectum, 
preventing it from eliminating waste. 

Nicknamed Mini Pearl, after the 
fishing boat that saved it, the turtle 
underwent surge1y at the hospital to 
remove the tumor and was recover-· 
ing in a swiI1101ing pool. The giant, 
flaking mass was sent to a lab for 
study. 

Researchers believe something is 
causing turtles' immune systems to 

weaken.Whatthatis,theydon'tknow. 
But the prevalence of tumors in 

turtles found near shore areas sug
gests a possible link to runoff from 
fertilizer or farrn waste. 

Some turtle habitats have an infec
tion rate as high as 90 percent. 

"Runoff is definitely a possibility 
because you see turtles with papi\lo
mas mostly in heavily populated ar
eas," said Glenn Hruman, a marine 
biologist at the Clearwater Marine 
Aquarium. "But really, we just don't 
know. I wish I did." 

Scientists also have speculated that 
cyclical changes in water tempera
ture may be decreasing the cold
blooded animals' ability to ward off 
viral intruders. 

'There's some worldwide prob
lem going on and how to tie it all 
together is not easy," said University 

of Florida veterinarian Elliott 
Jacobson, who has done research on 
the tumors. 

Jacobson doesn 'tknow how many 
green sea turtles have been affected 
by the tumors, or how many of the 
endangered turtles remain. 

Turtles with rumors have been seen 
from Brazil to the coast of Ro1ida, 
from Hawaii to Australia, an<l in In
donesia. Green sea turtles aren't the 
only ones turning up with the tumors; 
they have also been seen on logger
heads and olive ridley turtles. 

A study la,t year by the Floiida 
Department of Environmental Pro
tection found that JO percent of live 
loggerhead turtles caught in Flo1ida 
Bay, at the southern tip of the state, are 
affected. 

For Moretti, who has worked the 
last IO years to heal injured and sick 

turtles, the tumor is the worst enemy 
yet. 

"We 're losing them to something 
we can't see," he said. 

Mini Pearl is about 6 years old and 
24 pounds ( 11 kilograms) with the 
tumor. The disease primarily afflicts 
young rurt.lcs, ages 5 to 10, and few 
tu1tlcs with the tumors survive, un
less the growths are surgically re
moved. 

At the Tu1tle Hospital, built on the 
site of a frnmer strip joint, that is 
surgeon Doug Mader's specialty. 
These days, much of his time is spent 
removing the fibropapillomas, al
though the hospital also has re
paired turtle hernias, removed 
fishing line from turtle digestive 
tracts, and plans to pe1form-soon 
what is thought to be the first eve~ 
turtle cornea transplant. • 

,----------------------

Your Vote of Confidence means 
Your voice in Municipal Government! 

Please vote November 1, 1997 for 

DAVID ALDAN INDALEC/0 
<DAVID ROSA/OAV/0 LONTI) 

Cb 
,r,l/;:,~~-

Your weal Voice in Municipal Governance ~ 'ty 
'Thank you for your support and confidence! 

Paid for by the Pedro Maratita/Bscolastica Songao HOCOG Clan of Luta 
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To my family, friends and associates-on Saturday, we will 
be called to vote in a crucial election. Every election is 
important but this one, more than any other, will decide the 
course of our future. The elected leaders must fight a federal 
takeover, initiate bold changes in education, maintain the 
current course of economic growth and diversify in new and 
exciting ways, all the while, maintaining our unique 
identity. 

At the turn of this century we must make S'J!,re that we 
remain in·control of our own destiny. I know of-only one 
team that can ensure that we retain our own identity 

-LANG & GERE. 

I urge all of you to vote for Governor Froilan C. Tenorio 
and Mayor Jesus DLGuerrero, the only team that is capable 
of leading us through this complex time in our history. 

VOTE FOR 

Paid for by JUAN S. TENORIO 

- -- ---

• 

TUNGO I MINAGAH1E'.T Goe 

Kao in repapara, gi malofan h'es anos, i megai yan dangkulo na adelanto siha gi bandan 
CHALAN, i HANOM, yan ELECfRICIDAD (Kandit)? 

Duranten esti i kadada na tiempo, kana-ha' todo "CHALAN PRINSIP AT", kontodo ayo siha i 
halom i ·sengsong, esta man ma "atkitran", manafan-anoho yan man ma-matka. Megai lokue 
~an peligro siha na lugat man ma-pegayi #TRAFFIC UGHfS", ni ha-suheheta akcidenti yan 
hana-libiabiano i finalagon kareta. E.sti siha na adelanto manafana-posible ginen i ayudo _yan 
kooperacion gi entalo i Oficinan Mayor Jesus S. Deleon Guerrero "Gere1

' yan i Oficinan 
Govietno. I programan 11Naan Chalan" ni ha-establesi si Mayor Gurrero esta-ha' para ufon
hayan. Todo i man principat siha na chalan gi halom i sengsong ufan ma-pegayi ''naan'1 yan 
tabbleru ... man nana-e' direccion yan hana-gagatbo i sengsong-ta siha. _ · 

I setbision "KANDIT" esta mas angogkuyong. ·Ayo-ha' nai guaguaha temporario na problema 
yangin pagyo, mat-tiempo osea presisu na uma-aregla i makina. Ta-nana-e' agradesimiento i 
Board of Directors yan i empleao CUC pot i animu yan man mauleg siha na checho niniha. 

I "HANOM" lokue mas esta diario yan guaguaha gi todo gu.ma yan.bisnis. Ma'fato i setbicision 
hanom gi todo patti gi isla anai ma-establesi para residenti. Manafan nuebu i "pipe'1 hanom, 
ma-umenta metgot na boi:nban hanom yan man ma-kahat siha mas tupu yan tanken hanom. 
Ginen todo esti, ma-extiendi i oran setbicio, ya i kualidad hanom mas mauleg. Ta-rekognisa 
talo i sakrificio yan fina-chocho i CUC Board of Directors yan i empleao siha. 

Bai in prometi ham.yo mas megai man presisu, asentadu yan probechosu siha na setbicio yan 
programa para minauleg yan ginefsagan i tautau Marianas bai na posible gi oh'o na tietminon 
mami. In respeta yan sen agradesi botun miyo gi 1 Noviembre 1997. Un dangkulu na Si Yuus 
Maasi. 

"Nat AIWIUI, T fJJiJoa M 0/lUlMIJJ, I II 

Tatitye °i.Minagahet, Supotta si Lang yan si Gere. 

Paid for by the Committee to Re-Elect Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and Mayor Jesus DL Guerrero. 
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Iraq tension ups oil pric~s 
By CLIFF EDWARDS 

CIIlCAGO(AP)-Crudeoilfutures 
prices rose sharply Wednesday after 
Iraq barred Americans from a team 
overseeing dismantling of its weap
ons of mass destruction, a move that 
could lead to a complete ban on Iraqi 
oil exports. Heating oil and unleaded 
gasoline also jumped. · 

On other markets, copper futures 
pricesroseasreboundingworldstock 
prices prompted optimism Asian 
economies could bounce back 
quickly, boosting demand for the 
metal in the construction industry. 
Com and soybean futures retreated 
on fears that demand is slowing. 

Crude and its products jumped af
ter Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein or
dered four U.S. members of the United 
Nations weapons inspections team 
expelled from the country within a 
week, contending Washington has 
impeded and interfered with Iraqi 
sovereignty. 

1l1e action cmne in response to a 
U.N. resolution, passed late last week 
with urging from the Clinton admin
istratio~, that threatened to impo;,e· 
trnvcl resoictions on Iraqi officials if 
they do not coopemte with U.N. in
spections teams. 

to that embargo to pay for food and 
medicine. The oil amounts to I mil
lion barrels a day, or 1.6 percent of 
global output. U.N. arms chief 
Richa.-d Butler responded to Iraq's 
decision Wednesday by suspending 
weapons inspections in Iraq, and the 
U.N. Security Council was meeting 
to consider a response. 
· Some investors were betting fue 
United Nations would cuttlie flow of 
oil from Iraq. But prices retreated 
from the day's highs on the expecta
tion that even if export, are stopped 
othercounoies will step in to take up 
the shortfall, said analyst Gerald E. 
Samuels at ARB Oil Inc. 

Crude inventories already are 
an1ple. U.S. crude supplies rose 5.25 
million barrels last week to 306.26 
million barrels, according to the 
American Petroleum Institute, an in
dustry group. The increase was double 
market expectations. 

Crude for December delivery on 
the New York Mercantile Exchange 
rose 25 cents to $20.71 a barrel, after 
rising as high as $20.95. November 
heati;goil r~se .67 centto57. I 9ccnts 
a gallon; November unleaded gaso
line rose 1.2 l cents to 60.09 cents a 
gallon. Naluml gas retreated a second 
day to profit-taking, with the Novem-. 
ber contract falling 21.7 cents to 
$3.405 for each 1,000 cubic feet. 

demand for the metal in everything 
from cars to electronics and plumb
ing. 

Metals analyst William O'Neill 
wamed,however, that the optimism 
may be short-lived since the un
derlying financial crisis in South
east Asia is likely to cause an 
economic downturn in that re
gi.on for at least six months. 
December copper rose .55 cent to· 
91.05 cents a pound. · 

Com and soybean futures prices 
retreated on the Chicago Board of 
Trade amid concerns the funda
mental supply picture for U.S. 
crops has changed for the worse. 

The Asian currency crisis could 
make U.S. imports more expen
sive and lead tci a .supply ,glut as 
farmers harvest a record soyb_ean 
crop and the third-largest corn 
crop on record .. 

China continues to make com 

sales to South Korea, defying re
ports last month that it had halted 
exports. China; the largest ex-

. port~r of com behind the United 
States, has harvested a bumper 

· . crop. Its continued sales . to its 
Asian neighbors are hurting U.S. 
export prospects. 

December com fell 3 cents to 
dlrs 2.81 1/4 a bushel; November 
soybeans fell 2 3/ 4 tents to dlrs 
6.89 a bushel. ·· 

Imq must eliminate iL~ weapons of 
mass destruction before the council 
will lift the oil embargo it imposed 
after tliat country's 1990 invasion of 
Kuwait. 

Iraq cuirently is allowed to export 
slightly more than $2 billion ip oil 
every six montlis under an exception 

Copper futures prices followed 
world stock market prices higher on 
fue New York Mercantile Exchange, 
mnid easing concerns about a weak 
world economy fuat could reduce 

Sta1Ving villagers eat food distributed by local aid workers in the drought hit village of ~e/a in_Jayawijaya, lrian 
Jaya, the western half of New Guinea, east of Jakarta Wednesday .. Government officials said that 507 people 
have died in lrian Jaya due to drought-related sicknesses and relief efforts have not been able to reach the 
area due to the haze caused by burning wildfires AP 

The Honorable Herman M. Manglona 
Mayor of Tinian 
P.O. Box 59 
Tinian, MP 96952 

Dear Mr. Mayor: 

On September 17, 1996, a loan for $77,240.00 was approved by the Bank for Tinian Municipal Treasurer for the 

following purposes. 

I. 
2. 

To cover the employee's payroll of the Tinian Municipal Treasurer. 
To cover the overdraft extended to the ~inian Municipal Treasurer for payroll No. 18 

The note was signed by Herman M. Manglona, Bernadita Palacios and Jeanette H. Borja. 
This loan was paid-off on April 17, -1997. The Loan was not a personal loan oftlie Mayor (Herman M. Manglona) 

base on the Bank's records. 

If we can be of further assistance, please do .let us know. 

Sincerely, 

/s/fhomas B. Aldan 
Chief Executive Officer 

IQ WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

TINIAN MUNICIPAL TREASURER 
EMPLOYEES FY-1996 

NAME: 
Ada, Keith C. 
Aldan, Carlos P, 
Aldan, Herman P. Jr. 
Aldan, Ro·meo P. 
Aquiningoc, Anthony P. 
Borja,.Br~nt H. .. 
Borja, Donicio C. 
Borja, Donnovan Sn. 
Borja; Eric:A 
Borja, Jeanette H. 
Biz, Sylvia K. 
Cabrera, Anthony T. 
Cabrera, John P. 
· Cabrera, Michael 
Cabrera, Elly Mae B. 
Cabrera, Estevan P. 
Dela Cruz, Francisco M. 
Dela Cruz, Lucla·M. 
Evangelista, Martin B. . 
Evangelista, Dean M. 
Hocog, Herbert B. 
Hofschneider, Henry U. 

' Lizama, Gilbert H. . 

Lizama, Katrina J. 
Manglona, Daisy F. 
Manglona, Tito M. 
Mendiola, Francisco M. · 
Mundo, Luis B. 
Muna, Vicente 
Monkeya, Melvin. . 

·. Monkeya, Lorenza 
Malicdem, Raymundo 
Pascua, Jonathan E 
Pangelinan, Joseph H. · 
Roberts, Amania M. 
Senga, Dolores M, 
Reyes, Bernadita C .. 
Reyes, Ana C. 
Reyes, Mariana C. 
Reyes, Alfonso A. 
Shai, Juan Sn. Jr. 
San Nicolas, Marilyn·M. 
Taitano, Joey-John Sn. 
Untalan, ~oal 

. 

. . . "Q .. th " te f1inian" which appeared in the Tuesday, October 28, 1997 issue of the Marianas Variety. We, the undersigned, were employees of 
This 1s m response to the uesuons to e ,o rs o 1 . . . . 
Senator Herman M. Manglona and stand ready to testify that the followmg mformauon 1s true and correct. 

. · h s t H M Manglona during the Fifth and Sixth Commonwealth Legislatures, we received our salaries in full and 
We hereby attest that durmg our term of employment wit ena or erman · . f 
on time and were all paid to the last penny. we were not paid inflated salaries so that Senator Manglona could receive a percentage o our pay. . 

. · th th bl. 1 th truth We felt that it was our duty to write this to set the record siraight as the Tinian Independent Party is presenting a 
We are statmg tl11s for the record so at e pu 1c can earn r . . 
very distorted version of the facts. 

Your courtesy in publishing this will be very highly appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

ls/Alvin u. Hofscneider, ts/Baltazar H. Borja, ls/Augustin B. Evangelista, /s/Ellis F. Barcinas , /s/Bemadita C. Palacios• ls/W!Iliam B. Nabors 

__ .. ,-;.-:,, 
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rBORJ~-SAIJLAN A1f~X;:~~ ECf1Lt!::;f CC]t,§ 
POSli!ON W!Ifili RIE(Gl\Wl.r,\ ., 

INDEPENDENT GUBERNATORIAL CANDIDATES JESUS CAMACHO BORJA AND 
BENIGNO MAGOFNA SABLAN UNVEILED THEIR PLANS TO ENSURE THAT THE GAR
MENT INDUSTRY PAYS ITS FAIR SHARE IN TAXES. ,ANY ADDITIONAL FUNDS COL
LECTED OVER THE CURRENT RATE WILL BE DEDICATED TO PAY FOR PSS AND NMC 
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS. ACCORDING TO LT. GOVERNOR BORJA "THE 
GARl\1:ENT INDUSTRY HAS BEEN TAKING ADVANTAGE OF THE CNMI FOR FAR TOO 
LONG WITHOUT PAYING ITS FAIR SHARE. THE TIME HAS COME FOR THEM TO PAY 
FOR THEIR IMPACTS TO THE CNMI." THE GARMENT INDUSTRY CURRENTLY PAYS 
ONLY APPROXIMATELY 3% IN A USER FEE THAT IS BASED ON THEIR REVENUES. 
THEYDONOTPAYAGROSSRECEIPTSTAXANDARECURRENTLYNOTPAYINGTHEIR 
FAIR SHARE. BECAUSE OF THE GARMENT INDUSTRY, THE CNMI HAS HAD TO SPEND· 
PUBLIC MONEY TO UPGRADE BOTH SEWER TREATMENT PLANTS COSTING US OVER 
$25,000,000. THE DUMP HAS REACHED CRISIS CONDITIONS BECAUSE OF THE EX
CESSIVE AMOUNT OF GARMENT TRASH DUMPED INTO IT. IN ADDITION, THE GAR
MENT INDUSTRY HAS CONTRIBUTED TO OUR CURRENT CRISIS WITH THE FEDERAL 
GOVERNMENT. 

THE BORJA-SABLAN ADMINISTRATION WILL IMMEDIATELY ASSESS THE MOST EF
FECTIVE WAY TO MAKE THE GARMENT INDUSTRY PAY ITS FAIR SHARE. WE WILL 
EITHER INCREASE ITS USER FEE OR APPLY AN APPROPRIATE GROSS REVENUE TAX. 
THE BORJA-SABLAN TEAM WILL WORK WITH THE LEGISLATURE TO MAKE SURE 
THAT THE INCREASED TAX REVENUE OR USER FEE REVENUE GOES DIRECTLY TO 
PSSANDNMC. 

THE GARMENT INDUSTRY WAS INITIATED UNDER THE TENO ADMINISTRATION IN 
THE 1980's. RECENTLY, FORMER GOVERNOR PEDRO P. TENORIO STATED ON THE 
JON ANDERSON SHOW THAT THERE WERE ONLY FOUR GARMENT FACTORIES IN 
OPERATION WHEN HE LEFT OFFICE. IN FACT, THERE WERE 23 GARMENT FACTO
RIES IN OPERATION AT THAT TIME. COINCIDENTALLY, HIS RUNNING MATE, JESUS 
R. SABLAN (PEPE~O), WAS DIRECTOR OF COMMERCE AND LABOR AT THAT TIME. 
OUR PROBLEMS WITH THE GARMENT INDUSTRY STARTED BECAUSE OF THE OPEN 
DOOR POLICY OF THE TENO ADMINISTRATION AND GOVERNOR FROILAN 
TENO RIO'S CONTINUAL PREFERENTIAL TREATMENT OF THE INDUSTRY. 

ON NOVEMBER 1st 
LET'S PUT AN END TO THE POLITICS OF THE PAST. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT & VOTE OF CONFIDENCE. 

VOTE 
THE COMMITTEE TO ELECT BORJA/SABLAN IS PROUD TO HAVE PAID FOR THIS ADVERTISEMENT 
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Scientists target animal 
microbes before leaving 

By TARA MEYER 
GRIFFIN, Georgia (AP) - Faced 
with outbreaks of salmonella ,Uld E. 
coli, scientists m-ede\·eloping a better 
way to protect food: killing deadly 
bacte1ia in the bowels of chickens,md 
cattle l:dore the :mimals even leave 
the f:u,11. 

.. Wc 've concentrated on the end 
product of food so long when we 
should be looking at how to stop it 
from being contaminated in the 
first place:· said Lester M. 
Crawfon.l. director of the Center 
for Food and Nutritional Quality at 
Georgetown University in Wash
ington. 

Salmonella, campylobacter ,md 
toxic fo1rnsofE.coli all get theirstmt 
in m1i111als' intestines. They can spill 
out in the slaughterhouse m1d make 
their way into food. 

Cun-ently. chickens are sprayed 
with chlrnine m1d quick-chilled to 
n:tard bacte1ia. Inspectors touch, sniff 
m1d sometimes test animal cm·casses 
for cont,m1ination. Another method. 
in which bactc1ia ,u-e killed with zaps 
of rndiation. h,L> proved too conlro
versial for wic.Jcsprcad use in this 
countr\'. 

In ;1 lab. food scientist Michael 
Dovie looked insiJeacow'sstomach 
lor ·a way to ki II E. coli O l 57: 1~7. the 
mut:mt microbe blamed in the 1-ecall 
of 25 million pounds ( l l million 
kilos) or ground beef over the sum
mer. 

Doyle round that SC\'i:l~ll typcs or 
bacteria inside" th<: CDW make their 
ownrq"2lknt :1gainst l:. coli()\ 57.So 
he: took those bacte1ia \i·om cattle 
droppings :tml tissue. grew them in 
the l,1b ,u1d fed them to calves in their 
milk. ·111c bacteria not only wiped 
out!:. coli O 157 in on<: groupofcalvcs 
within tlm:c weeks. thc:y also kept it 

from inva1ing a second group, said 
Doyle, who runs the University of 
Georgia Center for Food Safety and 
Quality Enh,U1cemenL 

Doyle hopes his work will lead to 
a product that could be fed to cows to 
clem1 them out before they m-e sent to 
slaughter. He is hoping to get his 
product to market within three 
years, at a cost of about dlrs I per 
animal. 

··This type of technology is ex
actly what we need if we are going 
to keep the bacteria out of the food 
supply, .. said Caroline Smith 
Dewaal. directoroffood safety for 
the Center for Science in the Public 
Interest, an independent consumer 
advocacy group. ··we need to have 
fmrners address the bacteria before 
the cattle go to slaughter." 

Seveml rese:u-chers· are working 
on a similar concept in chickens. 

A new oral vaccine aimed at cut
ting do1V11 salmone Ila infections from 

eggs and poultry could be available 
for fanners by early next year. 

DevelopedbybiologistRoyCurtiss 
III of Washington University in St 
Louis, the vaccine is a weakened 
frnm of salmonella that allows the 
bird 'sdefenses to fightoffinfections. 

Scientists at the U.S. Depmtmcnt 
of Agriculture's Research Service in 
College Station, Texa,, have also 
patented a mixture of bacteria from a 
chicken's gut that wards off salmo
nella in chicks. 

TI1c mixture is now being sold 
overseas. The approach is awaiting 
approval in the United States from the 
Food and Drug Administration. 

In Canada, Andy Potter and his 
colleagues at the nonprofit Veteri
nmy Infectious Disease Org,miza
tion are also working on an E. coli 
vaccincforchickens. They hope even· 
tually to develop a supcrvaccine that 
can also fight salmonella and 
campylobacter. 

A nurse works with sperm samples submitted by banana plantation 
workers at a clinic in Davao, southern Philippines as others await for 
their turn. Workers who can prove sterility will get part of a settlement 
from a lawsuit over the use of the pesticide DBCP. AP 

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT 

Date: 
To: 

From: 

Subject: 

Attorney Brian W. McMahon, Receiver 
Goodwill Insurance Company, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1267, Saipan, MP 96950 

October 30, 1997 
All Bondholders, Claimants and Creditors of 
Goodwill Insurance Company, Inc. 
Attorney Brian W. McMahon 
Receiver for Goodwill Insurance Company, Inc. 
Cancellation of All Existing Bonds of GIC and 
Claim Filing Deadline 

On October 27, 1997, a Supplemental Order of Liquidation was issued . by the 
Superior Court. This order terminates all existing bonds issued by GIC on November 
11, 1997, fifteen (15) days from the date of this order. Further, all Claimants and 
Creditors of GIG are hereby notified that any and all claims you may have against 
GIC must be filed with the Receiver's office on or before December 30, 1997. Claims 
not submitted by that date will not be honored. Claims must be submitted to the 
above address. 

ATTENTION EMPLOYERS: GI C's assets are severely impaired and it is unlikely the 
company will be able to pay more than a very small percentage on any submitted 
claim. Employers who obtained labor bonds from GIG in order to maintain 
compliance with CNMI Labor and Immigration laws should replace those bonds 
immediately. Please obtain alternative coverage from approved carriers. Contact 

the Department of Labor and Immigration for further details. 

If you have any questions, please contact our office at telephone number 234-9314/5. 

···· tS&iBDCi, bl'i81S .. : 
: .. ' . : .. : . : ' : , .. ,;,, : :_ ·_ .. :. :,, ... 

Gene linked to skin cancer 
NEW YORK (AP) - Scientists 
say they've identified a gene that 
appears to cause the most com
mon form of skin cancer when it 
turns on in vulnerable skin cells. 

The gene, called Gli 1, was al
ready known to scientists, but the 
new work suggests a I ink to basal 
cell carcinoma. At least 750,000 
Americans a year get this form of 
skin cancer. It is highly curable if 
treated early, and deaths are rare. 

The new finding might mean 
that tests for GI l activity could 

allow early diagnosis of basal cell 
cancer, while drugs that interfere 
with its functioning might treat 
the disease, researchers from New 
York University said. 

In the Oct. 23 issue of the jour
nal Nature, they report evidence 
thatGlil hadbeenactiveinnearly 
every sample of basal cell tumor 
they analyzed. They also found 
that when frog embryos were 
made to tum on their Gli I gene, 
they developed tumors in other
wise normal tadpole skin. 

Evidence of bacteria in Mars 
SALTLAKECITY(AP) NASA 
scientist David McKay says there 
is additional evidence to support 
his claim last year that a meteorite 
contained signs of ancient life on 
Mars. 

McKay said Oct. 20 that film
like material in the meteorite re
sembles slime secreted onto un
derground rocks by microbes on 
Earth. 

"We don't have a smoking gun 
yet, but we 're increasing the prob
ability" that Mars once harbored 
primitive life, the Johnson Space 
Center geologist during the Geo-

logical Society of America's an
nual meeting. 

'Tm still not convinced," oaid 
paleontologist Jack Farmer of the 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration's Ames Research 
Center in Mountain View, Cali
fornia. 

Geoscientists who debated the 
issue at the meeting agreed that 
the question of whether life once 
existed on Mars is unlikely to be 
answered until a NASA space
craft lands on the planet in 2005, 
scoops up soil and brings it back 
to Earth for analysis. 

Survivor of rare sickness still 
feels effects of multiple strokes 
ALBUQUERQUE, New Vasculitis is defined as in-
Mexico (AP)- Susan McKinney flammation of the blood vcs-
was grocery shopping when the sc!s, but the damage is much 
headache overpowered her. The more widespread and can be 
pain was so bad she couldn't long-histing. 
drive home, and her 13-year- Dr. Patricia Moore of Wayne 
old had to take the wheel. State University in Detroit, who 

In the following days, the has treated more than 60 vascu-
Alamogordo woman suffered Ii tis victims, estimates there may 
several strokes, paralysis and be only 200 cases in the United 
partial blindness and lapsed into States. 
a coma while doctors initially In the past, it had been fatal 85 
wrote off the attack as migraine. percent of the time, says Roller. 

Now, a year and a ha! f after Now, if it's treated, it's no longer 
being stricken by a rare and fatal, Moore says. 
deadly illness called central ner- However, she adds: "Not ev-
vous system (CNS) vasculitis, eryone goes back to a -normal 
she still cannot walk unassisted. life." 

For reasons that may never That's true, so far, of Mrs. 
be known, Mrs. McKinney's McKinney, 47. 
own immune system launched "I can't walk. My right leg is 
the full-scale attack against her pretty much paralyzed," she 
in April 1996. said. 

"lt'sunknownanJ.yetunclcar "I lost over half my vision," 
what the immune system is sec- she added, al though she said she 
ing to make it react against its hopes it will return after the drug 
own blood vessels," says her therapy stops. 
doctor, Dean Roller, a neural- Mrs. McKinney says her 
ogy resident at University Hos- memory is also impaired, as is 
pita!. her perception of heat. Still. she 

It took a combination of tlan- says, her memory, eyesight and 
gerous and powerful drugs to ability to move al! have im-
'suppress her immune system and proved. She undergoes physical 
halt the attack. therapy twice a week. 
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'fo my supporters, my family and I extend our 
thanks and appreciation for your enormous effort 
on our behalf. We know that man,y of you have 
dedicated many of months of hard work and it has 
not gone unnoticed. We thank our logistical 
support staff, the administrative staff, family 
members,friends and colleagues who have gone 
house to house-we thank our street-side wavers 
and-
we thank our food 
preparers and all the 
other countless people 
that have made this 
whole process a 
memorable one for us. 
Most of all, we want to 
thank you, the voters, 
for your support 
tliroughout this 

. 
campaign season. 

Biba Democrats! 
Paid by the Committee to Elect Christopher Tenorio 
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Star Wars myth, 
reality in exhibit 

By RANDOLPH E. SCHMID 
WASHING TON (AP)- It seems 
like "a long time ago in a galaxy 
far, far away" that moviemaker 
George Lucas brought the Earth's 
timeless myths of hero and vil
lain, good and evil into their most 
modem setting as "Star Wars.'' 

Now, 20 years later, the Na
tional Air and Space. Museum in 
Washington D.C. brings back to
gether Luke Skywalker and Prin
cess Leia, Darth Vader and the 
Emperor, R2-D2 and C-3PO. in a 
new, yearlong exhibit. "Imagi
nation is what makes reality hap
pen," said Mary Henderson, au
thor of the companion book for 
the exhibit. 

Star Wars focuses 011 chara·c
ters set long ago and far away, 
"but whose lives are as near as the 
next heartbeat." 

"Star Wars: The Magic of 
Myth, .. includes original props, 
models, costumes, characters and 
artwork from the three-film tril
ogy tha1 !Ook Luke Skywalker 

through the classical hero's jour
ney from callow youth with a call 
to adventure until he reaches ma
turity and leadership- a trip Lucas 
designed to parallel Joseph 
Campbell's book "The Hero with 
a Thousand Faces.'' 

The exhibit opens Friday tick
ets are free on a same-day basis. 

The movie's goal was to open 
young people's minds to space, 
Lucas said, and the exhibit can 
show them the many worlds of 
moviemaking also. 

Like many heroes of old, young 
Skywalker is living on a farm 
yearning for adventure when her
alds come to him with a mission
in this case androids R2-D2 and 
C-3PO with word that Princess 
Leia is a prisoner of the Evil Em
pire. 

Obi-Wan Kenobi takes on the 
role of Merlin, adviser to the young 
hero, training him and presenting 
him with his father's sword, much 
,is Siegfried reforged his father's 
sword or King Arthur drew the 

magic sword from the stone. The 
exhibit details both the mythical 
connections and the extraordinary 
sources of inspiration ranging from 
the American West to Japanese 
Samurai, Flash Gordon and Buck 
Rogers to German military uni
forms and the feminine hero. 

Even Vader's 7-foot (2-meter) 
bulk appears, a unifo1m that first 
combined a Geiman military hel
met and Medieval plague mask 
and later evolved to resemble the 
mempo mask and Kabuto helmet 
from the Japanese feudal period. 
And Lucas disclosed Wednesday 
that the next chapter in the saga has 
been filmed and could be released 
within 18 months. 

The new movie -he declined to 
give the title - is set 20 years before 
the Star Wars ttilogy and fmms 
Chapter I in a new three-patt saga 
leading up to the original Star Wars. 

Perhaps after 30 or 40 years, 
Lucas commented, he will com
plete all nine chapters he has con
ceived to this modem myth. 

Bob Hope, left, takes part in a ceremony on Capitol Hill Wednesday where he was honored as an honorary 
veteran of the U.S. Armed Forces. Joining Hope, from second from left are: Sen. Strom Thurmond, R-S.C.; 
Hope's wife, Dolores; and House Speaker Newt Gingrich of Georgia. Hope was recognized for his efforts in 
entertaining U.S. Troops around the world for a half-century. AP 

Diana home to be 
oiJJened to public 

Princess Diana 

NORTHAMPTON, England 
(AP) - Princess Diana's child
hood home and burial site will open 
to the public next summer. 

Altl10rpParkwillopenJuly l,on 
whatwouldhavebeenDiana's37th 
birthday, l!Ild close Aug. 30, the 
day before the frrst anniversary of 

her death in a Paiis car crash, her 
family said Wednesday. 

The number of people allowed 
will be limited to preserve the beauty 
and dignity of Diana's final resting 
place, the family said. 

The Spencer., have not decided 
whether to charge a fee but said any 
money collected woold go to charity. 

Visitors will not actrially be al
lowed onto the island where the 
princess is buried, but it can seen 
from the house I 00 yards away. 

The family plans to open a mu
seum, with family photographs, 
home movies and other memora-: 
bilia alongside a selection of trib
utes and condolence bcoks. 

Before Diana's death, thehouse 
was open to the public in July and 
August and attracted about 10,00) 
visitors each year. 

CORPlJS CHRISTI, Texas 
(AP) -William Herbert Crook, 
former director of lhe VISTA 
national service program and a 
former U.S. ambassador to A us
tral i a, died. He was 72. 

Crook died Wednesday at his 
home after a lengthy illness. His, 
wife, Eleanor Butt Crook, said 
he had undergone bypass sur
gery and suffered a number of 
medical complications over a 
long period of time. 

"He never touched a respon
sibility that didn't become a de
votion," said television journal
ist Bill Moyers. 

A minister and educator, Crook 
was chosen by President Johnson 
in 1965 to open an Austin branch 
of the Office of Economic Op
portunity to oversee national ser
vice.programs in five states. 

~'71 ,~1>::$1i'.1rr?.:~;wa 
Bob Hope honorary vet 
W ASHiNGTON (AP) - Bob and I've never met a better aucti-
Hope was named an honorary U.S. ence than this," Hope said. 
veteran Wednesday for his half- Hope, the first American to be 
century of entertaining his so honored by Congress, began 
country's troops around the world. his military shows in 1941. He 

Hope, 94 and in frail health, visited the European and Pacific 
rose to thank the crowd of law- war zones in World War II, was 

. makers and other officials, many there for the Berl in airlift and 
of whom watched his shows as entertained the troops in the Ko-
servicemen during wartime. rean, Vietnam and Persian Gulf 

"I've traveled all overthe world, wars. 

Woman didn't know she's pregnant 
OSLO, Norway (AP) - A Nor-

. wegian woman had an exception
ally easy"pregnancy - maybe too 
easy. She didn't even know she 
was with child until it was time to 
give birth. 

"He is a little big to have hidden 
himself so well," Betty Olaussen 
was quoted by the Norlands 
Framtid newspaper as saying 
about the 3.2-kilogram (seven
pound) boy who was born Mon
day. 

The mother said the cramps 
she felt at home in Vaeroy, an 
island off northern Norway, re
minded her of labor pains. But 
she dismissed the thought, be
cause she had used birth control 
pills since her last birth 10 i:nonths 
ago. 

Her stunned husband got the 
happy news just in time to de
liver the baby at home. Both 
said the baby was welcome, if 
unexpected. 

Fayed suit dismissed· 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A 
screenwriter's lawsuit against the 
estate of Dodi Fayed was dis
missed after the plaintiff failed to 
show up at a court hearing. 

Peter Slate had sued Fayed, claim
ing he reneged on a deal to pay him 
~: l 00,000 for a movie script. 

Judge Lawrence· Crispo dis
missed the lawsuit Tuesday be
cause neither Slate nor his law
yer, Farhad Novian, appeared in 

court. 
Slate sued Fayed -a film pro

ducer whose credits included 
"Charjots of Fire" - in February 
and then filed a motion to sue 
Fayed;s estate after he died in a 
car crash with Princess Diana in 
August. 

Novian did not return a phone 
call seeking comment Tuesday. 
There was no word on what the 
script was about. 

Flynt denies sexual abuse rap 
COLUMBUS,Ohio(AP)-Lan-y 
Flynt's daughter has talked with 
police about her allegations that 
the Hustler magazine publisher 
sexually abused her for years. 

Tonya Flynt-Vega, who cru
sades against pornography, said 
she repressed memories of the 
alleged abuse until she saw "The 
People vs. Lan-y Flynt," a 1996 
movie about his I 977 prosecu
tion an obscenity charge. 

She met Tuesday with police 

detectives about her claims that 
he sexually abused her from the 
time she was 9 until she was I 8. 

'Tm going to do what I should 
have done as a kid," Ms. Flynt
Vega told reporters. 

Her father denied the allegations. 
··J have three other lovely, grown 
daughters that I have a great rela
tionship with," Flynt said. "Any 
psychiatrist will tell you.thatifabuse 
is going on in a family, it's not just 
one child that's affected." 

Legend of 'headless horseman' 
SLEEPY HOLLOW, New 
York (AP) - fm' the first time 
since the an early and influential 
U.S. writer published "The Leg
end of Sleepy Hollow," there re
ally is a Sleepy Hollow for the 
headless horseman to haunt. 

Last December North 
Tan-ytown, harking back to leg
end and looking forward to tour
ist dollars, opted to change its 
name to Sleepy Hollow. 

This was always Sleepy Hol
low country. Washington Irving's 
1819 tale about schoolmaster 
Ichabod Crane's nightmarish trip 
refers to the Old Dutch Church, 
the bridge over the Pocantico 
River, and the brook where the 

British spy John Andre was cap
tured - all of which arc in this 
village about 20 miles (30 
kilimeters) north of New York. 
Children screamed when the 
Headless Horseman suddenly 
pulled up at a Halloween cel
ebration near pasture fence and 
gave everyone a good look at 
the empty space above his col_
lar. 

"Where's your head?" shouted 
a brave 8-year-old boy, who be
came much less cocky when the 
Horseman reached for the kid's 
own noggin. 

Sal Tarantino played the role 
in a cape with a stiff collar that sat 
on his head. 

Keep Saipan Clean 
& Beautiful! 

- ·c.,;,. · .. , 
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EVEN GOVERNOR fROiFLAt?J (JRUZ Il~1HC)!Ft!O Si\lD 
JESSE BORJA V\TOULD BE J~ GGt~[TnR GO\V[llNOR.'9 
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Borja for goy~rn'?r 
· Tenorio ovts against reelection in '97 A~1f,.~. :~ 

... traffic lights installation projects Borja said he hasn't given it any 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

By Ralael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Sraff 

GOVERNOR Fro ii an C. Tenorio 
will not be seeking reelection 
when his tenn of office ends two 
years from now. · 

Instead, he will be rooting for 
Lt.Gov. JesusC. Borja as Demo
cratic gubernatorial candidate in 
the 1997 general elections. 

Tenorio made the announce
ment during yesterday's ribbon
cutting and groundbreaking cer
emonies for the reconstruction and 

for Chalan Msgr. Guerrero in San thoughi at all as he has not made 
Vicente. . up his mind whether to run or not. 

"lamnot seeking reelection for Tenorio's announcement yes-
personal reasons. I have been terday stunned the audience, in-
thinkingabout this fora long time. eluding members of the local 
But from the very beginning, I media who were mostly expect-
have never said that I was going ing him to make a reelection bid 
to seek a second term," Tenorio in 1997. 
told reporters who covered the Moreover, there were those who 
event yesterday. felt the announcemen_t was made 

When asked whether he will much too early. 
run in lieu of Tenorio in 1997, The governor is only half-way 
Borja gave a non-committal re- through his four-year tenn and 
sponse, indicating he still has to has a full two years left in office. 
weigh his options. Pressed to explain his decision, 

"I have to discuss it with my Tenoriodeclincdgivingspecifics 
family. I still have to consult them. and insisted his reasons are per-
In 1993, the governor was plan- sonal. 
ning on running so things have "When I ran the last time, I 
changed a little bit," said Borja. didn't plan that far ahead. I really 

Asked on who he wants as wanted just One term but thought 
runni,1gmate in case he decides, that I could later make a decisi?n 

Quote from Marianas variety, December 13, 1995. 

"According to Tenorio, he believes Borja 
would make a good governor, even much 
better than him." 

Jesus C. Borjs 
on whether I would seek another 
tenn. Now. I have decided - I 
am no[ seeking another term." 

Borja ... 
Conllnued from page 1 

According .to Tenorio, ti,; believCI 
Borja would make a good governor, 
even much better than him. 

''HewooldmakealxtteJ"govemor 
. thanlambecauseasyooknow,lwas 

not lieutenant governor so I didn't 
have the experience. He was acting 
governor many time.; so he knows 
how it is already to become governor. 

''Yes, Jam supporting him and I am 
hoping he would run. Right now, I 
think.he is the most likely Democratic 
candidate for governor and I will 
lobby for him," said Tenorio. 

"He would make a better Governor than I am because as you know, I was 
not lieutenant governor so I didn't have the experience. He was acting gov
ernor many times so he knows how it is already to become governor." 

"Yes, I am supporting him and I am hoping he would run ... and I will lobby 
for him, said Tenorio" 

ONNOVEMBERtST 
LET'S PUT AN END TO THE POLITICS OF THE PAST. 

VOTE FOR THE CNMl'S FUTURE. 

VOTE BORJA/ 
THE COMMITIEE TO ELECT BORJA/SABLAN IS PROUD TO HAVE PAID FOR THIS ADVERTISEMENT 
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Black eye for corporate Japan 

Mitsubishi Motors President Takemune Kimura bows deeply before journalists gathering at the second news 
conference in Tokyo, followins;J a police raid on its headquarlers last week f!.tler arresting three other f:>iecutiv~s . . 
The arrest, on charges of making illegal payments to suspected racketeers, 1s the eighth such case against a ma)Or 
Japanese company so far this year. At right is Managing Director Fumikazu Yokokawa. AP 

INVITATION FOR BID 
IFB98-001 . · 

The CNMI Public School Syslem is soliciling lorcompe/itive sealed bidding lrom interested fimis lor the inslalla· 
lion of lwo(2J 15 Ions spl1l lype air cond1lioning unit including installation of electrical system specifically for these 
units for the Tinian Elementary School Cafetorium. Bids in duplicated will be accepted in the PSS Procurement 
and Supply Office on the 3rd F~or ol the Nauru Building, Susupe, Saipan no later than 2:00 p.m, December 
12, 1997 at wt,ich time and place all bids will be publicly opened and read aloud. Any Bids received after the above 
date and time will not be accepted under any circumstances. 
A bond ol 15% ol the total b~ pnce must accompany the bid. Th~ security maybe a certified check, cashier's 
check, bid bond or other torms acceptable tot~egovernment maybe payable t6 lhe PSS Treasurer, CNMI Public 
School System, 3rd lloor ol the Nauru Building, Susupe, Saipan. ne bidder is requested to submiit with his bid a 
copy ol his business license as it compliances with lhe Contractor's Registration and Licensing Law ol the 
Commonwealth ol the Northern Mariana tsiands. 
Bid documenls witl be available on or aher November 5, 1997 at \he PSS Procurement and Supply Ollicer, 3rd 
Florr ol the Nauru Building, Susupe, Sa1pan. A non refundable payment ol One Hundred and Filly (S150.00) U.S. 
Dollars is required lor each set A pre-bid conlerence tor the atorementioned project will be held at2:00 p.m. Local 
Time a\ the Procurement and Suppl, Office, 3rd Floor Nauru Building. Susupe. 
Saipan. November 28, 1997. 
/JI prospective bidders are requested in writing to submit all questions pertaining to \he bid documents two days 
priorto the pre-bid conlerence in which time and place specified above. All questions mus\ be submi\\eddirectly 
\o \he PSS, GIP Coordinator, Clemente Sablan atthe Department ol Public Works, Techinical Service Division at 
Lower Base, Saipan and maybe contacied at telephone number 322-9436 extension 51. 
All Bidders are required to subml \heir respon~ibility determination documents in compliance to PSSPR3-301. 
Responsib1l1ty determination documenls must be submitted in separate envelope and lace marked ·tFB9B--001 
respons'bitity determination. 
Responsibility determination documents a" due at the date.time and place ol \he Bid opening. 
All Bidders are required to submit their responsib:lity delermination documents in compliance to PSSPRJ-301. 
Responsibility delermination documents must be submitte<I in separate envelope and face marked "IFB98-001 
responsio1l1ty detenminatkln. 
Responsibility determination documents are due at the date.time and place of the Bid opening. 
Mention is called to the Labor Slandards Provisions for Wage Rate Determination of the CNMI Classification and 
salary structure plans, and payment of not less that the minimum salaries and wages as set forth. All documents 
received shall be the sole property of lhe Publt School System, Government ol the Northern Mariana Islands wnh 
the bKJ bonds, cert,l,ed checks, or cashier's check whieh will be returned to the bidders in accordance with the 
specificalion "Individual lor Bidders" Page 1·2 paragraph No. 5 Bid Guarantee. 
The CNMI Public School System reserves the right \o re1ect any or all bids to the best interest of CNMI Public 
School System. 

/S/ William S. Torres 
Commissioner of Education 

/S/ Louise Concepcion 
Procurement & Supply Officer 

By CHESTER DAWSON 
TOKYO (AP) - Corporate Ja
pan suffered another black eye 
Thursday as Mitsubishi Motors 
Corp. 's top two executives re
signed after the disclosure last 
week of suspected payoffs to 
corporate racketeers. 

Alto Thursday Toshiba Corp. 
admitted making regular pay
ments to a racketeer-linked com
pany for the past decade. 

The two companies, key 
members of Japan's business 
elite, are the latest firms to be 
ensnared in a rapidly widening 
sqmdal involving hush money 
funneled to extortionists known 
as "sokaiya." 

Until recently, the damage had 
been limited to the Japanese se
curities industry. But the latest 
developments indicate that sup
posedly severed ties between a 
~road range of brand name com
panies and the Japanese under
world remain strong. 

Hirokazu Nakamura, 71, 
chairman of Mitsubishi Motors, 
and Takemune Kimura, 66, the 
automaker's president, will both 

"Our CHILDREN, Our FUTURE" 

for Saipan Municipal Council 

: ,·, i 
'il' 

Thank You, Si Yu'~s Ma'ase, Ghilisow, Maraming Salamat Po 
tor YOUR VOTE of CONFIDENCE!!! . . 

step down within the year to 
take responsibility following the 
arrest of four company officials 
this week on charges of making 
payments to sokaiya, Kimura 
said at a press conference Thurs
day. 

Meanwhile, top computer and 
home electronics manufacturer 
Toshiba has made cash pay
ments to the same sokaiya
linked resort operator totaling 
several hundreds of thousands 
of yen since at least as far back 
as 1987, a spokesman for the 
company said. He spoke on cus
tomary condition of anonymity. 

While the spokesman said the 
purpose of the funding has not 
been determined yet, Japanese 
press reports say investigators 
are trying to establish a link 
between the. money and 
Toshiba's efforts to appease 
sokaiya. 

Sokaiya are gangsters who 
threaten to disrupt sharehold
ers meetings by disclosing em
barrassing information about 
board members or their busi
ness decisions. Their close 
links to the Japanese mob lead 
some executives to fear physi
cal violence as well. 

Once commonplace, pay
ments to sokaiya were banned 
under Japan's· Commercial 
Code in 1982. But severing 
corporations' murky relation
ships with the sokaiya has 
proved difficult. 

All of Japan's "Big Four" 
brokers have been implicated 
in the ~andal by Tokyo pros
ecutors, who have arrested a 
total of 19 current or retired 
officials at these brokerages. 

Prosecutors anested three 
former Nikko Securities Co. 

·executives Thursday, includ-

ing a vice presi.dent, for ush
ering along payments to a 
racketeer through i 11 egal 
transactions, according to 
Japan's national broadcaster 
NHK. 

In addition to Nomura.Se
curities Co. and three otper 
major brokerage houses, com
panies with senior officials 
who have been charged so far 
this year with making pay
ments to sokaiya include food 
additive maker Ajinomoto 
Co., Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank 
Ltd., and department store op
erator Matsuzakaya Co. 

Other companies which have 
been fingered by Japanese 
press reports for possibly pay
ing off sokaiya with money 
channeled through the resort 
operator include eight mem
bers of the Hitachi Ltd. group, 
Asahi Bank Ltd. and Dai 
Nippon Printing Co., Japan's 
largest printing company. 

Japan's Cabinet earlier this 
month forwarded to parliament 
a proposal to increase penalties 
against corporate racketeers and 
company executives who bow 
to threats by making payments 
to extortionists. 

A Mitsubishi Motors 
spokesman said the company 
isn't sure what impact, if any, 
the resignations of its top two 
executives will have on its 
business. But the loss comes 
al a difficult time for the com
pany, which is attempting to 
restructure its troubled U.S. 
manufacturing and sales op
erations. 

Mitsubishi Motors said in 
May that its group net profit 
dropped 9 percent to to 11.60 
billion yen for the year ended 
March 31. 

Pedestrians walk°by underneath an electric stock indicater that flashes 
the big loss on the Tokyo Stock market Tuesday. Following the worst 
ever loss on Wall Street, share prices in the Asian markets including 
Hong Kong and Tokyo have lost. AP 

IT WILL TAKE MORE THAN just fixing our schools, building cafeterias, 
buying more buses, and promising more classrooms and supplies to give our 
kids the proper education. Sure, these things must follow for our kids to 
have the proper tools for their education. 

But the problems in our education system run deep - this is why Governor 
Froilan C. Tenorio offered an idea·to fundamentally change our system 
for the better - the Governor's School Choice Initiative gives parents the 
financial resources to make a choice in their child's education. Parents can 
choose which 'School, public or private, best serves the _needs of their 
child. The Governor's School Choice Initiative puts opportunity and a money 
voucher to help parents defray the costs of schooling into the hands of the 
parents and kids. It gives more principals' more autonomy in deciding how to 
allocate resources within that school because the money follows the child, not 
the bureaucracy. It will give teachers the resources to dedicate to each child 
because the money follows the child. 

Lang & Gere's program of action has already been transmitted to the 
Legislature. Supplies and hardware and buildings and buses are important, 
but too often, the kids get lost in the discussion. Everyone is always talking 
about the need for more money, more this is or more that_ School choice is 
about what is really important - it allows you to keep your eyes on the 
prize ... our kids! 

Vote for a Real Plan to Improve Education! 

J\l'aifinimu Marianas! 
Paid for by the Committee to Re-Elect Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and Mayor Jesus DLGuerrero. 



Only One Team Has The 
Vision And Strength . .. 
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~u To Move Our 
ommon ealth Forward 

BORIA!· v!BLAN . 
Real Iif e. Real. work. p;mjleadership. 
Mas Maule g Ighila, Right time, Right choice 

T his November 1st, the race for governor is 

about vision. It'.s about who has a clear, 

specific plan to lead us forward. Jesse 

Camacho Borja and Benigno Magofna Sablan 

have a plan to achieve excellent schools, a 

healthy tourism economy that benefits all CNMI 

residents 'and a relationship with the federal 

government based on mutual respect. 

November 1st is also about strength,. and_ who 

you trust to make the right decisions and keep 

promises. When people had to travel off island 

for school, Jesse worked hard to earn a law . 

degree from Georgetown University, one of the 

most prestigious law schools ih the United 

States. It took dedication, focus and hard work 

to bring these skills back to the CNMI. As ,a .. 

justice for the highest court in our land,Jesse has 

·had a career of being a tough decision maker. 

And as a lawyer and policy maker who has made 

a real difference in people's lives, Jesse knows 

you must listen before you can lead. 

This November 1st, you have only two choices: 

the politics of the past, or strong leadership with 

_vision for our future. Please vote Borja-Sablan. 
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HW teaches pain 1\11 lessons 
By Carolyn Thompson 

JAMESTOWN, N.Y. (AP) -
Even the kids who missed the 
message in health class surely 
heard it somewhere else, if not 
from parents, then from movie 
stars on MTV who have said it 
time and again: Unprotected sex 
can kill. 

That doesn't mean they heeded 
the warning, as a rash of HIV 
cases among young women -al I 
linkedtooneman-hasreminded 
people deep in the farm country 
of western New York. 

Now people wonder with fms
tration what else they could pos
sibly have done beyond the school 
lectures, church sermons and 
community programs. 

"We're dealing with a teen 
population," said Pat Van Etten, 
a coordinator from the county's 
health department. "In their 
minds, nothing's going to hap
pen to them." 

Nine young women - the 
youngest is now 14 - arc in
fected with the AIDS virus after 
having sex with 20-ycar-old 
Nushawn Williams. Authorities 
believe Williams spread the virus 
knowingly to young women he 
met at parks and near schools after 
he was diagnosed and received 
counseling about his HfV status. 

The threat looms for many 
more youngsters who may already 
be infected and could unknow
ingly spread the virus further into 
a region where the largest city 

has 34,000 people. 
In response .to the crisis, par

ent-teacher groups and health 
and AIDS officials scheduled a 
fommWednesdaynight-"HIV/ 
AIDS: How do we protect our 
kids?" - at a civic center. 

"This terrible event should 
make them bel ievcrs," Jamestown 
Schools Superintendent Craig 
King said. 

Ms. Van Etten can list a half
dozen county heal th programs and 
publications that spread the safe 
sex message. HIV and AIDS pre
vention has been taught in the 
schools here for the better part of 
a decade; even kindergarteners 
are told about a "bad disease 
called AIDS." 

The schools are not required to 
tell students about condom use, 
and Ms. Van Etten knows that 
some don't mention condoms 
unless students ask. None of the 
county's schools distribute 
condoms, she said. 

Dozens of women in this small 
county apparently had unpro
tected sex with Williams. 
Chautauqua County health offi
cials said Williams gave them 20 
names of women with whom he 
had had sex at the time of his HIV 
test about a year ago. 

He gave New York City health 
officials dozens more names dur
ing an interview last week from 
jail, where has been since July on 
a drug charge, state Health Com
missioner Barbara DcBuonosaid. 

What was it about him that 
made young women ignore any 
safe sex messages they may have 
heard? 

"He would use his charm," said 
16-year-old Katie Kirkpatrick, 
who knew Williams and dated 
one of his friends. "He'd say 
'What's up, baby?Can I take you 
to dinner?"' 

Authorities said he offered 
drugs for sex in some cases. They 
described him as a "scorekeeper" 
who delighted in keeping track of · 
his relationship. 

Nationally, Gallup polls have 
shown that a decreasing number 
of Americans are concerned about 
getting AIDS. The number 
dropped from 42 percent in Octo
ber 1987 to 30percentearlier this 
month. 

The challenge, parents and 
educators said, is making their 
messages stronger than the lure 
of people like Williams. 

"You have to know your kids 
and make sure you know what 
they're doing," said Nancy Knee, 
president of the Parent Teacher 
Student Association at 
Jamestown High School, where 
two of her daughters are students. 
The district's state-approved cur
riculum is strong enough, Mrs. 
Knee said. 

Fredonia Schools Superinten
dent James Coon agreed. In addi
tion to the AIDS education pro
gram required by the state, his 
district has students who serve as 

John Weatherward and Amber Arnold clown around after school Tuesday in Veterans Park across the street 
from Jamestown High Sc/Joo/ Jamestown, N. Y. Amber's former boyfriend, Nush awn Williams, is suspected 
of transmitting HIV to as many as 100 people in Chautauqua County either through direct or indirect sexual 
activity. AP 

Jaines-Earl Ray hospitalized 
NASHVILLE, Tennessee 
(AP) - James Earl Ray, the 
confessed. assassin of the 
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr., 
was hospitalized in serious 
condition. 

Ray, 69, who suffers from 
cirrhosis of the liver, has 
been hospitalized eight times 
since last December. 

Columbia. Nashville Me
morial Hospital spokes-

. . " . ' 

woman Freda Herndon said 
Wednesday that doctors per
formed tests, but she did not 
elaborate on the type of ex
aminations. 

"Fluid,builds up on his liver, 
and they have to drain it," 
Ray's brotlier, Jerry Ray, said 
iri a telephone interview from 
his home in Smartt, about 65 

· miles ( I 04 kilometers) south-
east of Nashville. · 

Ray. who is serving a 99-
year prison sentence for the 
1968 shooting of King, last 
month was denied a petition 
to be released on bail to go 
to a hospital out of state. He 
is seeking a Hver transplant. 

Ray pleaded guilty to kill
ing King but recanted soon 
after and has sought a trial 
since. He claims his gun was 
plante_d to frame him . 

New York Gov. George Pataki speaks with reporters in Rotterdam, N. Y. 
Tuesday. Pataki ,yarned of a man who is suspected of knowingly 
infecting women and girls with HIV in Chautauqua County. AP 

peer counselors. They are avail
able to answer questions from 
fellow students. 

Even though students are re
quired to pass tests showing they 
know all about AIDS, '"we 're 
dealing with impressionable kids 
who can be risk-takers,'' he said. 

But Rosanne Myers, whose son 
Randy died of AIDS in 1995 after 
receiving a tainted blood trans
fusion, claimed that the school 
districts in Chautauqua County 
told her to tone down her lectures 
to students. 

NIGHT CLUB 
NON· 'STOP' SHOW 

'"They tell me to tell my per
sonal story without mentioning 
sex or condoms," Mrs. Myers 
said. "I can talk about my son and 
the blood supply but really noth
ing further. lt's like they're bury
ing their heads in the sand." 

And Dr. Neal Rzepkowski, an 
openly gay physician who is HIV
positive, said that when he gave 
presentations a few years ago at 
several area· high schools and 
talked about condoms, '"] was 
never criticized. I was just never 
invited back." 

· FRIDAY-SAT. ~ 
$2.50 BEER 

BUD LITE 
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China protects currency 
BEUING (AP) - To ensure iL~ cur
rency remains fiee from the spxula
tive attacks that have wreaked havoc 
inneighbrningAsiimcounnies.China 
has strengthened its 1esnictions on 
n~1ding the yuan. 

Rules mmounced by China· s State 
Adminisn·ationofForeign Exchange 

Fortifies its own rules against speculators 
spell out a ban on trading foreign 
exchange for any purpose other than 
to finance n·adc, an official report said 
Thursday. 

As it gradually opens its financial 
sector, China has been gradually 

moving to case conn·ols on its cur
rency. Late last year, the government 
declared the yuan convettible under 
the current account, for trade as well 
as for repaniation of profits from 
Chinese operations by fmeign com-

p,mies. 
But Beijing has yet to offer a fitm 

timetableforcapital-accountconvert
ibi Ii ty, which includes transactions in 
equity and di1ect investment. 

The financial turmoil rocking 
Hong Kong and other counnies is 
likely to discourage fµrther steps to 
I ift resnictions on currency trading. 

The rules reported by the state-run 
newspaper China Securities News 
ordered banks to enforce the separa
tion of cunent and capital accounts 
and warned them not to approve tn111s
actions without proper documenta
tion. 

Companies allowed to trade for
eign exchange must be approved by 
the Ministry of Foreign Trade and 
Economic Cooperation, it said. Con
versions of less than $ 50,000 for 

BEIJING (AP) -~A speed
ing passenger train sla,mmed 
foto a true!;:. ata crossing near 
the southemChinese city of 

· Gu,angzhou, .. kiUing the en, 
gineer, the truckdri ver .and 
four otherp~qple; a n~v.rspa
per niported. • .. ·.•· .· •... < 

The 16-car•train l:ioundfor 

An unidentified Taiwanese protester, and others, take part in a human rights demonstration near the White 
House Wednesday as President Clinton hosted Chinese President Jiang Zemin at the White House. AP 

Beijinghadji.JstleftGuangzh()u· 
station wheriithit thf uuck ata 
cros~in& shortly after midnight 
Tuesd~y · J11<ffBiBg! · the 

.. 

• PUT ON YOUR COSTUMES AND HEAD ON UP 
TO THE GOVERNOR'S RESIDENCE FOR THE 

4THANNUAL TRICK OR TREATING. 

THERE~s PLENTY OF GOODIES FOR EVERYONE! 

trade related purposes would get pri
ority consideration. Tn111sactions in
volving larger SU!fiS must conform 
with additional regulations not listed 
in the teport. 

Officials at the State Administra
tion ofForeign Exchange declined to 
comment on the new rules. 

The new rules were intended to 
tighten imperf ectenforcementof cur
rent restrictions, said a trader on the 
Shanghai cmrency exchi111ge, where 
most of the foteign cunency entering 
China is converted into yuan as re
quired by the central bank. 

Although a handful of firms 
have managed to flout the rules, the 
yuan has resisted the speculative 
attacks that forced a devaluation of 
the Tiiai baht in July and that even
tually rolled into Hong Kong, put
ting pressure on its.currency's peg 
to the U.S. dollar. 

Yangche~g Wartb~oreporte<l. 
Three 9therpe9ple wereseri: 

ously injure{and. many others 
receivl!<lless severe iBjuries, the 
newspapersaid. 
. The. trilck trailer, carrying 13 

tons of mjneral ore, ~as thrown 
. into a srnaltbuHciin~ !Jeside the 
tra,cks, . bu,t. there wa~ .no cine 
i11side'. Pflotographs i11 tile.news~ 

. ,pa~rs~0\1\le4 the true~ wreck-
. agebeing~ut~piutby~.raijroad .• 

worker. . . 

.. 

SO DON'T FORGET TO TELL MOMMY AND DADDY 
TO MARK THEIR CALENDAR FOR OCTOBER 31st, 1997 

5:00 PM to 8:00 PM 

,, 

TOKYO (AP) - Sony Corp. 
said Thursday its net profits 
surged by q2.0 percent in 
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s profits surge 
the July-September period 
from a year earlier, boosted 
by strong sales of video and 

audio equipment and its 
Playstation game consoles. 

Sony's group net profit 

totaled 56.11 billion yen($ 
467 million) on sales of 
l.638 trillion yen ($ 13.65 
billion), up 20.6 percent 
from a year earl icr. 

The company said net in
come per share rose to 
122.l yen($ 1.02) in the 
latest reporting period. 
compared with 76.0 yen (63 
cents) for the same period 
of last year. 

Electronics sales shot up 
15.2 percent to 1.234 tril
lion yen ($ 10.29 billion), 
and sales generated by the 
entertainment division 
jumped 42.2 percent to 
314.07 billion yen ($ 2.61 
billion). Revenue from 
Sony's insurance and fi
nance business showed a 
35.5-percent rise to 8974 
billion yen($ 747 million). 

8 percent in the July-Sep
tember quarter from the 
same period of last year and 
about 12 percent against the 
British pound. 

Sony said its consolidated 
pretax profit climbed by 
67.8 percent to \ \0.2 bil
lion yen($ 918 million) and 
operating profit jumped by 
74.1 percent to 140.3 bil
lion yen($ 1.17 billion). 

Andy Bubala. spokesman 
of Sony. said the company 
will expect earnings to con
tinue to rise for another 
term, thanks to booming 
sales of the Playstatio·n gam~ 
machine and MiniDisc au
dio system. 

With the latest quarterly 
figures, Sony said consoli
dated profits surged by 75.8 
percent to 90.9 billion yen 
($ 757 million) on sales o( 
3.068 trillion yen($ 25.57 
billion) in the six-month 
pcrioc..l enc..ling Sept. 30 from 
the same period of last 
year. 

Taiwa_nese President.~ee. Teng-hu( rides in an an open limousine to inspect armored divisions during a 
comb,_ned forces mob1!1zat1on exercise at Lungtan Army Base in northern Tao yuan county on Thursday. The 
exercise was a test of Taiwan's newly mobile units that combine ground troops, armor and helicopter air 
support. AP 

The leading electronics 
manufacturer cited in
creased sales in all major 
markets around the world as 
a main contributing factor, 
with growth in both ;ales and 
profits helped by the yen's 
weakening against the U.S. 
c..lollar and other major Eu
ropean currencies. 

The yen's depreciation 
against the dollar was about 

Sony predicts its annual 
group sales will rise by 9 
percent to 6.18 trillion yen 
($ 51.5 billion) for the cur
rent fiscal year, which ends 
March 31. 1998. 

,Vi FOR BOARD OF EDUCATION 

2 ~ BARNES • HORITA, LUCIA 
BIODATA 

Education: 
• Masters of Arts -Elementary/Early Childhood Education, 

University ofHawaii, 1994 
• Bachelors of Arts - Elementary Education, University of 

Guam, 1974 
• Diploma. Hopwood Junior High, Saipan, 1968 

Professional Experience: 
1995 - Present - Principal/Instructor -"1.MC School of 
Education College Lab School 
1990 -1994 -Teacher Trainer - Northern Marianas College, 
Saipan 
1989 °1990 · Teacher, Department ofEducation, Saipan 
1982 -1989 - Senior Library Specialist, IBM Almaden 
Research Center, San Jose, California 
1974-1978-Teacher, Department ofEducation, Saipan. 
1971-1973-Teacher, Maris Stella Catholic School Koror 
Palau ' ' 
1968 -1971 - Teacher, Department ofEducation, Saipan 

Professional Membership: 
• Early Childhood Education Task Force 
• Language Arts Standard Performance 
• CNMI Head Start Policy Council 
• NMC Instructor 
• NMC College Lab School Principal 
• National Association for the Education of Young Children 

Subjects Taught at NMC: 
• Education for Parenthood 
• Multicultural Education 
• Guiding and Nurturing Young Children 
• Safety and Health of Young Children 
• CPR and Standard First Aid 

· • Teaching Language Skills in Early Childhood 
• Administration in Early Childhood 

• Observation and Participation in Early Childhood 
· Human Growth & Development 

Children: Kimberly Norita Barnes 
Kevin Eric Norita Barnes 

Parents: 
Juan Quitugua Norita (Sibue) 
Maria Torres Baleto Norita (Deceased) 

Stepmother: Ana Atalig Manglona Nori ta 

Maternal Grandparents: 
Dolores (Long) Palacios Torres Baleto 
Rome Martinez Baleto · 

Paternal Grandparents: 
Maria (Sibue) Norita (Deceased) 
Joaquin Dela Cruz (Lasio) Quitugua (Karabaol 

Kumo nana, maestra, principal eskuelan famaguon yan mistisan 
Chamorro yan gupalao hu konprede I kuturata yan I senentin I 
famaguhon-ta ni hafa manesisita gi eskuela. Hugagagao hamyo 
nu I konfi'ansan miyu giya guaho ni para baihu ayuda I 
famaguhon-ta gi eskuela. Pot fabot bota Uno ha' para Board of 
Education. Bota yu numberu ~ 

CANDIDATES FOR BOARD OF EDUCATION, SAIPAN 
AND ISLANDS NORTE! OF SAIPAN 
VOTE FOR ONLY ONE (1) 

1.[ l 
2. [ x J BARNES-NORITA, LUCIA 
3. [ l 
4. [ l 
5. [ J 

Si yuus Ma'ase, Ghillisow, Thank yon 
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Tajiks, U zbeks dialo e 
MOSCOW (AP) -Tajikistan and 
Uzbekistan planned talks Thurs
day on the volatile situation in 
western Tajikistan. where go1·
e111111ent troops have been com
ing undcrattack by renegade fight
ers. news reports said. 

Tajik officials have said that 
rebel fighters. who have stepped 
up attacks this month. may haw 
been coming from Uzbekistan - a 

· charge that Uzbek officials deny. 
In a most recent episode, gov

ernment troops have defeated a 
band of 200 renegade fighters af
ter two days of fighting earlier 
this week in the Shirkcnt gorge. 

about 8,0 kilometers (50 miles) 
west of the capital Dushanbe. 

More than 30rebel fighters were 
killed and I 5 captured, presiden
tial guard commander Gafur 
Mirzoyev was quoted as saying 
by lnterfax ne.ws agency. 

Detained fighters say th:n part 
of their group had been hiding in 
Uzbekistan, Mirzoyev said. 

Uzbekistan ·s Foreign Ministry 
a<lamantly denies the charge, but 
has invited Tajik officials to 
jointly investigate the accusations, 
the IT AR-Tass news agency re
ported. 

.. All of these accounts will be 

Marianas Visitors Bureau 
VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 

SUPPORT SERVICES MANAGER . . ~ . . 

GENERAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
Provides administrative support services relating to 
procurement, personnel and office management. 

MIN/MUM QUALIFICATIONS: 
Bachelor's degree in business administration or 
management with at least three years of supervisory 
experience or equivalent experience and training. Must 
be computer literate, able to work flexible hours and 
hardworking. 

WORKING HOURS: 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 

STARTING SALARY: Negotiable. Based on 
qualifications. 

Application form can be obtained at the Marianas VisitQrs 
Bureau located in San Jose adjacent to the Saipan 
Bowling Center. 

Deadline for submission of application is Friday, 
November 14, 1997 at 5:00 p.m. 

fflEXPRES 
~. TIRE&LUI TRIPLE J 

GUAM & SAIPAN LOCATIONS 

Sorry. .. we will be 
closed this Sunday, 

November 2 for inventory. 

GUAM 

See us Monday for 
Reduced Prices & 
Closed-Out Sales/ 

look for Great 
SP!CIAU 

on Brand Names Too! 
Yokohama • Marshal 

• Uniroyal 

SAIPAN 
647-TIRE(8473) 234·TI RE(84 73} 

checked," Mirzoyev said. 
During the fighting in the 

Shirkent gorge, four government 
servicemen were also killed, and 
about 20 wounded, Mirzoyev said. 

Although fighting has been 
quashed, government troops con
tinued sweeping the area in search 
for scattered rebel fighters, he said. 

Periodic raids against govern-

ment troops have continued de
spite a peace treaty between Tajik 
President Emomali Rakhmonov' s 
hard-line government and Mus
lim opposition groups. 

Former asylum inmate, ·Saber el-Ulla (back) is escorted by military police with his brother Mahmoud (front), 
to a Cairo military court Thursday. Both brothers were sentenced to death for attacking a German tourist bus 
and killing 9 Germans and one Egyptian last month. AP 

Court sentences 2 Egyptians 
to death for museum attack 

By TAREK EL-TABLAWY 
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - A former 
asylum inmate and his brother 
were sentenced to death by a mili
tary court Thursday for killing 
nine Germans and an Egyptian 
bus driver last month outside the 
Egyptian Museum, legal sources 
said. 

Saber Abu el-Ulla, the former 
inmate, and his brother, 
Mahmoud, were chatged with 
premedi lated murder in the Sept. 
18 shooting and firebombing of a 
tourist bus outside the museum, 
which houses some of the world's 
greatest Pharaonic treasu.res. 

Twenty-six people were 
wounded in the attack, which 
shook a vital tourism industry that 
had rebounded in recent years. 
Tourists had earlier been avoid
ing Egypt because they feared 
attacks by Islamic militants. 

One of seven co-defendants on 
trial on charges of selling the 
brothers arms and ammunition or 
acting as middlemen for purchas
ing the arms was found innocent. 

The sentences of the others ranged 
from one year to IO years in jail at 
hard labor. 

The mother and the three sis
ters of the Abu el-Ulla brothers 
burst into tears when a member of 
the defense team announced the 
news to the family and a crowd of 
reporters outside the court. He 
asked not to be identified by name. 

Egyptian officials have denied 
the attack was linked to Islamic 
militants, who have waged an in
surgency since 1992 to topple 
President Hosni Mubarak's gov
ernment and replace it with strict 
religious rule. Saber Abuel-Ulla, 
however, has said he sympathizes 
wi!h the militants and would have 
joined them if he had the chance. 

Both men had pleaded guilty to 
the charges Oct. 18: But under the 
Egyptian judicial system, convic
tions and sentences are handed 
down at the same time, so further 
testimony was required for the 
three judges to determine the sen
tence. 

The death penalty is usually 

carried out by hanging. Defen
dants in military trials can only 
appeal to Mubarak. 

Immediately after the attack, 
Saber Abu el-Ulla said he wanted 
to avenge a cartoon· drawn by an 
Israeli woman that depicted 
Islam's Prophet Mohammed as a 
pig. 

But in wide-ranging comments 
during the trial: he told reporters 
from inside a steel cage set up in 
the courtroom that he staged the 
attack to defend Islam and to pun
ish Europe. 

Saber Abu el-Ulla, a failed pop 
musician, had recently escaped or 
was freed from a mental asylum 
where he was committed for kill
ing two Americans and a French
man at a Cairo hotel in I 993. 

He has told reporters that his 
father paid the head of Egypt's 
mental institutions 50,000 Egyp
tian pounds($ 14,700) to get him 
certified mentally ill so that he 
could escape the death penalty in 
the 1993 attack. The official, 
Sayed el-Qut, has been ,IITestcd. 

Dublin dioceS'e unveils ·ad campaign 
DUBLIN, Ireland (AP)- Stung by 
sex abuse charges against priests and 
a TV series which makes fun of the 
church, Dublin's Roman Catholic 
archdiocese said Wednesday it had 
launched an advertising campaign to 
boost its image. 

"Who are the men in black," is an 
advertising campaign aimed at show
ing the variety and type of work done 
by the diocese's 600 priesL,. 

Priests felt "voiceless" and were 
asking who would speak up for them, 
said a diocese spokesman, the Rev. 
John Dardis. 'There are all these 

priests doing very hard work, very 
dedicated and they never get talked 
aboutat.tll." The 10,(XX)pound 
( dlrs 14,(XX)) campaign begins Satur
day when 200,(XX) leaflets will be 
disuibuted in200parishes in the capi
tal. From Monday the diocese struts a 
postercampaignon Dublin's busshel
tcrs and suburban rai llines. Dardis 
said Dublin priests dealt with a wide 
range of mcxlern tn1umas, ranging 
from drug abuse to suicide and mar-
1iage breakdown. 

"We are there all the time and we 
never see ourselves represented mid 

we never talk about ourselves even," 
said Dardis. 

"It is very h,u-d for a young person 
to be attrncted to a career choice if the 
main portrayal is a faintly 1idiculous 
chm-acteron lV," Dm·dis said in ref
erence to "Father Ted," a populm· 
comedy se1ies set around the lives of 
a group of Catholic p1iest~ in Ireland. 

In 1994, the head of Ireland's 
Roman Catholic Church. Cardi
nal Cahal Daly, said he felt be
trayed by child-molesting priests 
after a series of scandals involv- . 
ing priests. 
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Arafat: Israel behind 
'bad health' rum.01 .. s 

No more free lunches 
·for Israeli politicians 

JERUSALEM (AP) -1l1e1-c 's no 
such thing a, a fire lunch - at lea~t 
not for Israeli politicians. 

salaries, the Ye<liot Ahronot news
paper said Thursday. 

RAMALLAH, West Bank 
(AP) - Insisting that he was in 
good health, Palestinian leader 
Yasser Arafat said Israel was 
behind recurring rumors that 
he was suffering from a seri
ous illness. 

"This is silly Israeli pro
paganda and rumors," Arafat; 
68, told reporters .Wednesday 
evening in an impromptu news 
conference called to dispel 
new rumors that he had been 
hospitalized after feeling 
faint. Asked if he was in good 
health, Arafat said: "As you 

can see, yes." 
Arafat adviser Nabil 

Abourdeneh said the Palestin
ian leader had routine health 
check-ups in his office, not in 
a hospital. He said he did not 
remember the last Lime Arafat had 
a checkup. 

Arafat's wife, Solla, also said 
her husband was not hospitalized. 
She accused Israel of waging a 
campaign to try and erode her 
husband's standing whenever the 
peace process was in trouble. 

··1 advise the Israeli media and 
government not to use these tac
tics. They should focus on the 
important issues like .the imple
mentation of the peace process," 
Mrs. Arafat said. 

Rumors that Arafat's health 
was deteriorating intensified 
in Septccnber when, in an in
terview with Israel TV's 
Channel Two, Arafat was pale, 
with his lower lip trembling 
uncontrollably. 

Arafat aides at the time at
tributed the trembling to the 
late hour of the interview and 
said the Palestinian leader was 
exhausted after a long day of 

An orthodox Jew leaves behind a group of demonstrators as he prays 
with a boy on his arm as he makes his way up Shuhada (Martyrs') Street 
in the West Bank town of Hebron, Wednesday. ·AP 

WASHINGTON (AP)-President 
Clinton conli1mcd Wednes<lay that 
the Boeing Co. wi II si!,TJla conu~1ct for 
the sale of 50 jeL, to China for $3 
billion, the lm·gestsale of ai1plm1cs to 
China in histo1y. 

'111is conU,tct will suppo1t tens of 
thousm1ds of Ame1ic,m jobs and pro
vide China with a mo<lcm fleet of 
pw;scnger pllmes," Clinton said dur
ing a news conference with Chinese 
President Jiang Zemin. 

Clinton said the deal would be 
signed on Thursday. Boeing officials 
said they could not immediately re
lc.L<ie m1 y dctai Is. 

Phil Condit, chai1mm1 and chief 
executive officerof the Seattle-based 
Boeing Co., is scheduled to attend a 
signing ceremony Thursday with 
Commerce Secretary Willam 
Daley and senio1' Chinese gov
ernment officials at the Commerce 

. Department. 

work. 
However, Channel Two 

later :;aid Arafat is sufferin!! 
from a severe illness th:(t 
causes tremors ol'his face and 
hands, but docs not affect his 
niental condition. 

l'ed up with unpaid bills, the 
p1ivatcly-operated cafctc1ia in the 
Knesset, Israel's p,ufom1ent. will 
suut issuing magnetic credit emus 
to law111ake1a, and the balance will 
autornatical ly te deducted from their 

Knesset members cun-cntly owe 
the cafeteiia more than 100,000 
shekels ($ 30,000), from the sum
mer session that ended in July, the 
newspaper s,1id. P1ime Minister 
Benjm11in Netm1y,tl1u 'sofficealone 
owes 30,(XXJ shekels (S 9,(XXl). 

VINYL SIGNS: For indoor/outdoor with col
ors, style and quality, on wood, glass, metal, 
plastic cloth and walls, designed in computer 
graphics, artistically d~afted, composed with 
a lot of tale.nt and knowledge, is now avail
able at Younis Art Studio, Inc. 

VINYL BANNERS: On cloth and plastic 
materials, from 1-5 feet wide and length from 
3 feet to 50 or 75 feet and more, with any 
color, letters size and style and rich graph
ics. 

Also hand painted signs and banners, artis
tically designed and. colored on any mate
rial surface of all sizes. 

DIGITAL PRINT: Signs for .inside markets/ 
stores/shops in full colors with print of the 
goods/merchandise on plastic sheets/ 
boards or on transparencies on special pa
per or cloth for ceiling hang for display or 
above shelves, counters and merchandise 
stands, can easily be produced by the tal
ented and capable sign makers at YAS Sign 
System. 

Full color digital print for back light in shops 
window or special display in the outdoor, 
such as food items, drinks cosmetics, per
fumes, jewelry and many more. 

Vinyl signs are durable, colorful and guar
anteed to last for five to seven years in all 
weather conditions and stands heat tem
perature 40-180 degrees Fahrenheit. 

For all signs need, please visit or call 

at YA Younis Art Studio, Inc., in Garapan. 
Telephone Nos. 234-6341 ¥ 234-7578 ¥ 

L 234 .. 9797 ¥ 234 .. 9272 or Fax No. 234-9271. 
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Sri Lanka recruits female pilots 
By NIRESH ELIATAMBY 
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka 

(AP) - With fewer men enlist
ing, Sri Lanka's air force 
Thursday began a drive to re
cruit women to train as pilots 
for cockpits left.vacant by the 
deaths of dozens of airmen in' 
the country's civil war. 

"There is a place in the sky for 
women too," ran the headline of a 
quai1er-page color ad in both state
run daily newspapers. 

There is no pool of trained 
pilots in Sri Lanka. The air 
force needs to recruit I 00 pi
rots by next year, Air Marshal 

Oliver Ranasinghe, the air 
force chief, has said. 

Women pilots would ini
tially fly surveillance and 
transport planes and helicopters, 
said an air force official, who 
asked not to be named. 

But flying those planes was as 
dangerous as piloting jet fighters. 
Of the 17 aircraft. lost in the last 2 
112 years, only four have been 
auack planes. 

Until now, the air force has 
employed women only as ground 
staff. 

The air force, which has 
about 40 aircraft, has blamed 

ethnic Tamil guerrillas for 
only five of the losses. The rest 
have not been explained. Nine 
aircraft were lost this year. 

The guerrillas, who are 
fighting for a homeland for 
minority Tamils, have no air 
force of their own, but are 
equipped with shoulder-held 
heat-seeking missiles to attack 
low flying aircraft. 

The army and police began 
recruiting women a decade. 
ago, and have been sending 
them into combat. The navy 
has women in its shore bases, 
but not on warships. 

Police officers check on vehicles entering Colombo Saturday. A massive security crackdown was launched 
in the entire capital to flush out suspected Tamil Tiger rebels, believed to be behind the devastating Oct. 15 
bomb blasts that severely damaged parts of Colombo's financial center. AP 

KON 
AGRADESiklENTO 

Harne ni I familian I difunta as 

CECILIA CABRERA 
en extitiende \).Il sen dangkulo na "Si Yu'us Ma'ase yan un sinsero na 

agradesimento" para todos I man parentes, man atungo siha pot todos 
assistemento yan ayudo siha destle, finaitai-na yan asta ma afot-na I difunta. 

Lokue en sen agradesi todos tinayuyut lisayo yan santa misa, konsuelo, I man 
mames na finiho, ayutlon kanai, finatinas nenkano durante I lisayon linahyan yan 

anai tomototu I difunta, yan totlos I kontribusion yan ni-nahe siha. Harne ni I 
familian I difunta As Chilang ti bai fan malefa ni este siha na rekuedo ginen 

hamyo. · 

Lokuen en extetientle un sinsero na "Si Yu'us Ma'ase "para si Senor Obispo Tomas 
A. Camacho, Pale Isaac Ayuyu, I Kristo &ii Choir yan I techa as Nan Che Cabrera 

yan Margaret Babauta. 

Ginen I ya halolom gi korason-mame, ugaige I hinason tinayuyut para todos hamyo 
ya ti bai fan malefa pot I ayudon miyo todos. 

Girien as Dr. Calistro C. & Lucia Cabrera yan i familia. 

On the other side, the Tamil 
rebels rely heavily on women 
among their front-line fight
ers and in their elite Black 
Tigers suicide unit. The as
sassinations of former Indian 
Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi 
in 1991 and Sri Lankan presi
dential candidate Gamini 
Dissanayake in 1994 were 
blamed on female suicide 

bombers. 
Tamils account for 18 per

cent of Sri Lanka's 18 mi II ion 
people. They allege discrimi
nation by the majority Sinha
lese, who control the govern
ment and military. 

More than 50,000. people 
have been killed in the war 
which began in earnest after 
anti-Tamil riots in 1983. 

Many depositors' heirs 
have too little to go on 

By ERICA BULMAN 
GENEVA (AP) - Lists of for
eign owners of dormant Holo
caust-era bank accounts 
showed that people all over 
the world chose Switzerland 
to protect their savings, some 
now living as far as Argen
tina, Egypt arid India. 

But information provided in 
the lists often gives possible 
heirs of Holocaust victims 
little to go on. 

Swiss banks released a new 
list Wednesday of 14,000 ac
.:ounts that have gone un
claimed since World War II, 
in a sweeping effort to return 
the assets of Holocaust victims. 
Some 3,700 foreign owners of 
Swiss accounts were given. 

Sometimes only the family 
name is given, with a rough in
dication of the value of the ac
count. 

For instance, one account with 
o~er 1,000 Swiss francs ($690.) 
was listed as belonging to acer
tain "De Horn'' with no first. 
name, city or country. 

Another irnmc simply given 
as '·Real" was also listed as hav
ing an account with over 1,000 
francs. 

Most entries give at least a 
first and last name and a coun
try. 

·'Karl Gurtner" of Germany 
has more than 1,000 francs 

($690), as does "Albert Duval" 
of France. 

T~e list goes on for II pages, 
plus another page for people 
with power of attorney for for
.eigners owning accounts. 

Lucky searchers will also find 
a city, but oniy given the resi
dence at the time the account 
was opened, and the date is un
mentioned. 

Almost all the foreign names 
appear to be individuals or fami
lies, but one listing was Bouvier 
and Co. of Sallanches, France, 
with one asterisk . 

The Swiss Bankers.Associa
tion uses a simple system to indi
cate the value of each account: 
two asterisks means less than I 00 
francs ($69), one asterisk is be
tween 100 and 1,000 francs ($69-
690) and no asterisk means more 
than 1,000 francs ($690). 

A separate new list of more 
than I 0,000 Swiss account-hold
ers - any of whom may have 
been acting as agents for victims 
of the Nazis - appears to be more 
complete on the names, but often 
the city is not mentioned. 

In accounts holding more than 
1,000 francs ($ 690), no upper 
range is provided, but the total for 
all foreign accounts was 6.2 mil
lion francs ($4.3 million), so none 
is huge. Less than I percent of 
the accounts had more than 
10,000 francs ($6,900). 

British Telecom loses 
$6 lM in last quarter 
LONDON (AP) - British 
Telecommuni.cations PLC 
said Thursday it lost 38 mil
lion pounds($ 61 million) in 
the last quarter, when prof
its were wiped out by a 
"windfall'' tax imposed by 
the new Labor government. 

British Telecom also said 
it was hard to predict whether 
its agreed takeover of MCI 
Communications Corp. can 
succeed, now that MCI is 
weighing rival offers from 
two U.S. suito1:s, WorldCom 
Inc. and GTE Corp. 

Its net loss for the three 
months ending Sept. 30, the 
second quarter of the 
company's fiscal year, com
pared with profits of 469 mil
lion pounds a year earlier, 
the company said. 

Revenues were ~igher, at 
3.95 billion pounds ($ 6.36 

billion) compared to 3. 73 
billion pounds, but British 
Telecom said its results were 
devastated by a one-time 

. extra tax bill of 510 mil.lion 
pounds ($ 821' million). 

Britain's treasury chief, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Gordon Brown, imposed the 
windfall tax on several formerly 
state-owned utilities that were· 
privatized by the two previous 
Conservative governments. 

British Telecom said that 
during the first six months 
of its fiscal year, the wind
fall tax pushed net profits 
down to 565 mi Ilion pounds 
($ 910 million), from 1.04 
billion pounds in the same 
period last year. 

Half-year revenues were 
higher, at 7. 75 billion pounds 
($ 12.48 billion) compared 
with 7.37 billion pounds. . . 

~:JO ,111-t:OO '"' 
Trick orTreaters will be welcomed in 
the tlalloween. tradition so don't 
forget your trick or treat bags. 

\nv\te·cl to a sa1e ancl 

I • 
\ ·. [,- ' 

1:00 ,,.,-fO:JO ~/If 
October 29, 30 & 31 
Located ·at Fiesta 111-201 
next to Fontana Restaurant. 
Admission: $4.00 per person. 
(4th person free for each group of 4.) 

HALLowrrN ~ 
to~rur,tr to~rr~r 

1:00 ,,,.,-1:00 '"" 

Each contestant will receive a coupon 
for 5 FREE tokens at the sign-up table 
courtesy of FUNZONE. 

Check out the local discounts. Kids, check 
your Halloween trick or treats for coupons 
for free tokens. 

Celebrating their 25th Anniversary receive 
20°/o to 60°/o DISCOUNTS on selected items. 

Show your local ID and get a 10°/o DISCOUNT. 

From 6:00 pm Oct. 31st to 6:00 pm Nov. 1st 
enjoy 15°/o DISCOUNTS storewide. 

For haunting Halloween treats visit and receive 
coupons for 10°/o OFF any purchase. 

10°/o OFF all items on 
Halloween, October 31. 



Three accused 
of killing spree 

By Madeline Baro 
HOlJSTON (AP) - ·nm.'<! young 
n1<:n .uc accused of .unbushing ,md 
killing the pimp or or1<: of tl1cir girl
tiicnd, ,U1d tlicn going on a spree to 
eliminate wio-.:sscs - killing thnx 
more people, including .u1 accomplice. 

Dung Huy Tt,m. 25, Son Yu-Khai 
T1,m, I 7, and True 11,anh Hoang. 24 
-described by police as grn1g mem
bers - were being held Wednesday 
withoutbailoncapital murdcrcharges. 

The killing spree st;u1ed Oct. IO at 
a l-101,1ston nightclub. where Dung 
Tran ,md Ray Salanu-, 18, shot and 
killed Nrnn D.u1g, 20, who was acting 
a, a pimp for Dung Tran's girlfiicnd, 
police said. 

Son Tr.ui .uid Ho.uig were alleg
edly tl1e lookout and getaway driver. 

rnnnectcJ her murder to Dm1g's 
throus?.h ballistic evidence. said 
Cialv~ston County Sgt. Brandt 
Rae bum. 
· Two weeks after the slayings, Son 

Tt,111, Dung T1:m mid Ho,n1g launched 
a phm to get 1iJ of Salaz:u·. 

"1l1cy felt Ii ke he w:L, becoming 
weak and the\/ were afraiJ that he W,L, 

s?.Oing to talk:" Miller said. 
- s; they suggested tl1at Salazar 
should accompm1y them to rob a 
Houston modeling studio, Millersaid. 
Salazm· showed "up Saturday with 
m10tl1cr f1iend, Quan Hrnmg To. 

"1l1ey figured tl1at Qu:m To also 
knew about the Rose Club incident 
because they were such good fiiends 
so they figured they would just kill 
him as wen," Miller said. 

After the shooting, tlie killing was 
discussed in front of Thuy Nguyen, 
18, the roommate of Dung Tr.in 's 
girlfriend, who began "freaking out," 
;aid homicide i~vestigator -Todd . 
Miller. 

People who knew that Salazar mid 
To were noinn to meet tlie oio led 
police to Sol) Tran, Dung Tran and 
Hoang, who were arrested Sunday. 
Police said all confessed to the kill
ings and had matching stories. 

Lt. Tom Mayne hugs his son, Brent, 3, after S-3 Vikings landed at Naval Air Station-Jacks'?nville,. Fla. on 
Monday, after a six-month deployment overseas on the USS Kennedy. They are the flrs_t active-duty 
squadron to leave Cecil Field, where they were origionally stationed. AP 

'The defendant, tliought that if 
tliey didn't do something about her, 
she was going to snitch them off," 
Miller said. 

So the men took Ms. Nguyen to a 
secluded beach in Galveston, about 
55 miles southeast of Houston, and 
Ho.uig shot her in the head. 

Miller, who intervie~ved two of the 
men, said they showed rio remorse. 
One even laughed while recounting 
the events. 

··1 thought they were pretty hm·d
core. criminals," Miller said. 'They 
showed no remorse, had no feelings 
for the families of any of the victims 
or tl1e-victims themselves." 

US business lobby group urges 
Japan for tax cut, deregulation 

Officers in Galveston and Houston 

TOKYO (AP) - Jap.ui should cut 
corporate taxes by IO percent and 
deregulate its economy to allow for-

NORTHERN MARIANAS 
HOUSING CORPORATION 

·.·- - . , .=·'. INVITATION TO BID·. · · 
'- ' . . •, . . . -- 'J)PW98-ITB-003 ·. . · -· · . · . •, ·· . .-

• ; I - • ,. •• • - • ' ' ' ., 

Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus C. Borja, through the Northern Mariana Housing Corporation (NMHC) Board of 
Directors and the Department of Public Works (DPW), are soliciting sealed proposals for construction of a toilet facility at the Dandan 
Baseball Field on the Island of $3ipan, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

The existing baseball field at Dandan will be improved with construction of a toilet facility. The successful bidder will be responsible for 
supplying all necessary materials, as required in the Plans and Specifications. 

The Department of Public Works has prepared plans and specifications which are available at the DPW Technical Services Division, 
Lower Base, Saipan. 

This project is funded by the Northern Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC) under its Community Development Black Grant allocated 
to the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). T.he award 
of a contract for this project is contingent from NMHC-CDBG for using HUD funds. · 

Bids must be marked 'DPW98-1TB-003". One (1) original and three (3) copies of bids must be submitted to the Director, Division of 
Procurement & Supply, Lower Base, Saipan, MP 96950, no later than 4:00p.m. local time, Friday, November 21, 1997. 

All responses fa this 1TB should take into account any and all taxes that will be charged to the bidder in fulfilling the contract, including 
excise taxes. 

The bidder is required to submit with his/her bid, 1) a copy cf CNMl-issued, current business license; 2) updated financial statement; 3) 
listing of existing and past projects including completion dates: 4) certification al.tax compliance fra_m the D_epartment of Revenue and 
Taxation; 5) written conlirmatian from a reputable bonding firm as to the company s capabrhty to obtain bond insurance and pertormance 
and payment bond; 6) copy of Builder's Risk and Workmen's Compensation coverage; 7) listing al manpower with copies of CNMl
issued w0rk permits; and 8) listing of equipment(s). 

Attention is called to Section 3 ol the Housing and Community Development Act of 1968 which requires the provision of !raining and 
employment, and the awarding al contract for work an the project, ta law income project area residents and busi~ess cancer~s. _NMHC 
also notilies bidders that it will affirmatively ensure that, in any contract entered into pursuant to this advertisement, mmorrty and 
women's business enterprises will be accorded full opportunity la.submit bids in response ta. this Invitation. 

Attention is lurther called ta the Labor Standards Provisions !or Wage Rate Determination ol the CNMI, Classification and Salary 
Structure Plans, and payment of not less than the minimum salaries and wages as set lorth in the Contract Document, must be paid on 
this project. 

The Government reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to waive any impertections in the said bids if, in its sole opinion, to do so 
would be in the government's best interest. All bids shall become the property of the CNMI Government. 

Isl JUAN S. TENORIO 
Chairman of the Board 

Northern Marianas Housing Corporation 

Is/ STEPHEN P. LEMIEUX 
Acting Secretary of Public Works 

/s/ EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
Director of Procurement & Supply 

October 22, 1997 
Date 

October 22, 1997 
Date 

October 22, 1997 
Date 

'1NMHC is an equal employment and fair housing agency" 

eign producers more access to iL~ 
, market, tre American Chamber of 
Commerce said Thursday. 

'"The chamber believes that de
regulation must lead to increased 
market access for Japanese and for
eign comp.uiies alike .uid not just 
fewer mles and regulations," the 
group's vice president Glen 
Fukushima said. 

The"st;1tement added that a sub
st,mtial corporate tax cut woulJ help 
stimulate the economy by increasing 
botl1 domestic .uid foreign private 
investment. 

'lhc Japanese government is con
side1ing ,m extensive set of proposals 
on administrative 1cf 01m and deregu
lation of the economy. The govem
mentisexpected toreleasearepo1ton 
the program in November. 

The chamber also called for a 
strengthening of the government in
stitutions that address market access 
issues, such as the Fair Tnide Com
mission and Office of the Trade 
Ombudsm.ui. 

Thechamber'sstatementcomesas 
Japan's trade surplus with tlie United 
States is on the rise. Japanese auto 
export., to the United States are boom
) ng, for ex.unple, while sales of U.S. 
cars in Japan remain miniscule. 

. The government has said it is 
committed to deregulation as a 
means to stimulate the sluggish 
economy, but the Finance Ministry 
has insisted that a major cul in 
corporate tax without an offsetting 
abolition of tax exemptions would 
frustrate efforts to cut the balloon
ing budget deficit. 

Orthodox Church head 
on 3-dayBostonvisit 

By ERICA NOONAN 
BOSTON - The spiritual 
leader of more than 300 mil
lion Eastern Orthodox Chris
tians began a three-day visit to 
Boston by greeting a cheering 
crowd of more than 2,500 chil
dren and supporters from 
Greek Orthodox churches 
across the state. 

Holding religious flags and 
candles, children in traditional 
Greek dress perfonned ancient 
dances as Others huddled Tues
day against brisk winds outside 
the Greek Orthodox Church of 
the Tax.iarchae ih Watertown to 
catch a: glimpse of The Ecu
menical Patriarch Bartholomew 
of Constantinople. 

"It's a once-in-a-lifetime 
chance," said Stephanie Logan, 
14, of Worcester; 

Logan, who attends ·St. · 
Spyridon Greek Orthodox 
Church in Worcester, came with 
two busloads of children from 
central Massachusetts for the 

rally'. . 
. Kara Trave'rs of Acton said 
she learned about the patriarch 
while attending a camp oper
ated by the Greek Orthodox 
Archdiocese of Boston. 

"He seems very nice," said 
Travers, 13, who came to the. 
rally with friends .from 
Dormition Greek Orthodox. 
Church of Somerville.· 

A blessing by the black-robed, 
bearded patriarch, Travers said, 
"would be great.'' 

The children's rally was one 
of several scheduled activities 
to honor Patriarch Bartholomew 
during his month-long visit to 
the United States. 

He was greeted at Logan In
tema tional AirportTuesday 
morning by acting Gov. 
Cellucci, local dignitaries and 
an· enthusiastic contingent of 
Greek-American seminary stu
dents, schoolchildren and com
munity leaders. It was the first 
such visit in five years. 

''•.:', 
',',',i.· 
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THE OTHER CANDIDATES' FOUR POINT PLAN 
TO DISCREDIT JESSE BORJA &.. BEN SABLAN: 

LKE #I: Jesse Borja had a conflict of interest when he supposedly signed a )and exchange for the sister
in-law of Ben Sablan. 

'fIME LAI\J!) E)(CTI-i1\.P~~;E '/V/~S /~i?l11 ~~l'L~ .. \i2~}j'· Jt.\' .·:-~ 
/iD'-/f~RTISEIViEI,11' IftJTJR:r,~IT[(}I-..JliJ_JL:bl C1IJ·r ()1fF 

1·,'" '..1 _ •. 

~;TATES TII1S. 1,t'i[£ K_JAJ-~JK) EJ(Cii-lil~t1(?H£ }QA)J f·-.D(\!~1:~~~ ;~·/--.P~?~~tl:;~:~;~ 

l.1. 

LIE #2: Jesse Borja signed a contract that gave his close relative 10% of the Judicial Courts Complex project. 

lllERE, 'f!IE GOVJEl{l\.JOR !S /iTTA .. (-:I(Kt~-rc 01~.;.s OJF 1,[_J_( {~:l')(/T:,~ 1
:-) 1\J()~·)'T /~;{,~j:·-:::::,:·,~:'f}~f} rt·:~: 

EFRAIN I( CAMACHI.O. THE CONTR./~CT 'WAS NOT FD'.·': l'.>10 CF·:-:::>:·>;_[;,] ~·::T /._ 
AFTH~R AN INDEPENDENT SlELECf)lOi\J cor:.uvnTTEE =~<IT:<:Rli.l ;:C, 'T .<:i(' \:Y/}:. 
THE PROJECT. JESSE BORJA SIGNED l'HE CONJ'l),,AC'f [iiLY /,TnU: TJH: ·~; '/ ·" '< .- ,; 
REPIRESENTA1'IVES AT THE DEfA.RTMENTS OF FINAI',JC!~, lV\/\i·L\G:'i:J:/iEl''<!T h.HD r>'.J!)C:;.:·,- f'l?Li'.: 
WORKS AND THE RETIREMEf"~T FUND BOARD ALLAPPRO'VED /'..1'lD :3If;P.'ED 'I:'LiS CCI' 

LiE #3: Ben Sablan hired iUegal Bangladeshi workers and did not pay them for their work. 

PEN. TfKEY \VE!{E TILI,EG/tL1\JLIEJ\1S i\r~1D Stl10ULD }[/~~/:'.-~ J3~SEl\1 ·:)Jcr~C\:~:r_:"'}i~:I>. ~3~~rr -~r] tr: 
!REFUSED TO PAY JFO]{ Tlfl!EIR RlETUR.l\) TO BANGL;UJ;:,:::;:L TI::~-/ ;;n~s.=~ "E>'Zi'l 

THEM. KARIDft}.T ASKEN) JREftI §jt11L/ll\{ r~f(J T.t\r(E (CA-.r~~( C>F r-r1-~El\11n :r-1 

"fOOI( "fI]EM !N, TI:?Et) 1'1IEIVI, CL:CJ?:il-JEEJ! TIIEM 11.i\fJ) {;/1'\'l~ T}J}:l'/l /'_ 
hiE.Ci\. US~E TI-IE MEP.J \1V)B:I(E1: CI_JA,§~)J[i'}JZ]) )tS K!Li..i"l~(;"i\l_Ji\.1-..l;f(l\IS, rr VY/";.~; 
RN T1l-liE CI~lVJK. 1lt'!-t'8:f{l ()f•·)F.: fDF Tl-lit~ IVV:Et-4 rf1Rl1~1) r-E{) S'I\\~I('r 1\J'11].J!.1TI~:£:/ .. .1-. .. ;:(J:.:·< ,J~<~·J~?i' <~ 
TCi S'fOP OR li-RE ~?'i'()lfI_J) IT-I.t\'~VE YO RErIUI{fi "fO K(/tlitltDliT. UI"-~/:i.13 
CONDUCT APRKVATEBUS!J\1ESS, THlEPvKANTOOK OFFAND ,FKLED/1F:tr!DI,:>1:~: I 
WHICH: VVAS LATER DISMISSED. 

._ ,:._, ,l _. 

LIE #4: Ben Sablan did not pay back his college scholarship and owes the Pohnpei Government money. 

BEN'S SCliTIOLAR§li-Hl? VIAS FR.OM THE TRUST TER.TI?JTOI{Y ~-,roT 

DON'T BE DECEIVED BY LAST MINUTE, 
DESPERATE LIES AND DISTORTIONS 

ON NOVEMBER 1ST 
LET'S PUT AN END TO THE POLITICS OF THE PAST 

VOTE FOR THE CNMl'S FUTURE 

VOTE BO 
THE COMMITIEE TO ELECT BORJA/SABLAN IS PROUD TO HAVE PAID FOR Tms ADVERTiSEMENT. 
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For nearly 20 years, everyone else talked about water. Governor Tenorio did something about it. 

Governor Tenorio fought serious opposition fro_m your Senate and House leaders to dedicate one year's worth of CIP 
funds to water projects. $22 million has already been spent to lay waterlines on Saipan, Tinian and Rota. 25 new water 
wells have been developed. More than 50% of our well heads have been retrofitted to U.S. standards and new fresh 
water wells are being brought on line at Obyan and Isley. 

Governor Tenorio established the Water Emergency Task Force, which recommended the following: 

t) Water Master Plan 
• Obyan Waterwell Field Construction 

$10 million dollar reverse osmosis plant 
Leak Detection and Repairs of Waterlines, including: 

Oleai Waterline Replacei:p.ent ($600,000) 
Isley/Old Hospital/San Vicente Waterline Replacement ($800,000) 
San Ro.que and Tanapag Waterline Replacement ($800,000) 

• Chalan Kiya Waterline Replacement ($915,000) 
• Beach Road/Quarter Master Road Waterline Replacement ($840,000) 
• Isley Booster Renovation and Waterline ($600,000) 

o Installation of New Waterlines, including: 
Kagman III Homestead Waterline ($2,350,000) 

• Chalan Monsignor Guerrero and Chalan Pale Arnold Waterlines ($2,676,000) 
• Kagman II Homestead Waterline ($1,050,000) · 
• Obyan Waterline ($750,000) 
-'.> Tinian Waterlines ($800,000 - $1,100,000) 
0 Rota Waterlines ($700,000-$1,400,000) · 

(Tealu signifies on-going·projects; blue signifies completed projects.) 

Tinian and Rota now meet the U.S. safe drinking water standards. Saipan is very close to doing so; in fact, the water is 
now treated and safe to drink from a biological viewpoint. 

Governor Tenorio has already committed tremendous time and resources to bring you fresh potable water. He made it a 
top priority to bring water to homes in all homestead areas, and to replace aging, leaking waterlines in existing villages 
so that every person on Saipan could have fresh, safe water and to reduce waste of this most precious resource. 

And can any of us forget the debt we owe to Mayor Gere over all these years for bringing us water and other services the 
CNMI government couldn't deliver? Remember that too! 

Lang & Gere will not rest until the entire island has 24-hour safe drinking water in our 
homes, schools and businesses~ 

Vote Lang & Gere, for our people, for our future 
J1aifinimu Marianas! 

Paid for by the Committee to Re-Elect Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and Mayor Jesus DLGuerrero; 

I ~ .; 
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Taiwan voter listing ends 
TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) - Candi
dates riding on horseback and in 
loudspeaker-equipped "battle 
wagons" marked the end of regis
tration Thursday for local elec
tions in which the opposition is 
expected to make mod.est gains. 

Ninety-one candidates are run
ning in 23 races for mayors and 
county executives on Nov. 29. 

Anxious to give their cam
paigns an auspicious start, candi
dates referred to the Chinese zo
diac when they selected the best 
days to register. Seeking media 
coverage, they descended on reg
istrar,' offices with blaring sound 
trucks or on horseback, accompa-

nied by scores offlag-waving sup
porters. 

The elections are a crucial test 
for· the Nationalists, under fire 
over corruption and public safety 
and riven in past months by a feud 
between President Lee Teng-hui 
:md powerful Taiwan governor 
James Soong. 

Results will likely have a ma
jor impact on I 999'seiections for 
the national legislature, where the 
Nationalists have seen their ma
jority slip to just 80 of 164 seats. 

Lee alienated Soong by mov
ing to all but eliminate the provin
cial government, erasing the 
governor's power base and over-

hauling the political structure. 
The two have called a truce and 

appeared together at campaign 
stops over the past week. The 
appointment of popular Premier 
Vincent Siew and foreign policy 
successes by Lee and Vice Presi
dent Lien Chan have also im
proved the party's chances. 

But a backlash against com1p
tion and crime, and fielding of 
strong candidates by the main op
position Democratic Progressive 
Party are predicted to chip away 
at the 16 constituencies the Na
tionalists now hold. 

Though the DPP holds only six 
constituencies, those include 

Some 35 protesters fr~m the Taiw.3:n Independence Parly r[!lly o~ts~de· the Fo:eign Ministry in Taipei 
Tuesday, before deparlmg for the United States to protest the v1s1t of Chmese President Jiang Zemin. Parly 
members said they want to protest China's claims to sovereignty over Taiwan when Jiang meets US 
President Bill Clinton. AP • · · 

TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) -Tai
wanese officials voiced con
cern Thursday that the new 
U.S.-China relationship may 

·be bad for Taiwan if it 
strengthens U.S. support for 
China's claim on the island. 

Taiwan will act to prevent 
China from using its new re
lationship with the United 
States "to suppress us," Pre
mier Vincent Siew said 
Thursday. 

He said that at the Wednes
day U.S.-Chinese summit, 
the first in 12 years, "We 
don't think the U.S. side has 
deviated from its current 
policy." 

"But the meeting could 
mark a new chapter in the 
development of a full range 
of relations" between Wash-

ingtun and China, Sit:w said 
at a Cabinet meeting. 

China considers Taiwan a 

renegade province to be re
unified with Beijing, by force 
if necessary. 

. At his meeting with Chi
nese President Jiang Zemin 
at the White. House, U.S. 
President Bill Clinton reit
erated the United States' rec
ognition that China and Tai
wan are one country but 
should settle their differ
ences peacefully. 

'"We would be gl:id to see 
such a development if it 
could help enhance peace and 
stability in Asia and foster 
(China's) opening and re
forms and its democracy and 
human rights," Siew said. 

But Taiwan would try to 

strengthen relations with 
the United States and "care
fully prevent (China) from 
taking advantage of the new 
situation to suppress us," he 
said. 

Chang King-yuh, chairman 
of the government's Main
land Affairs Council which 

·charts policy toward China. 
warned that the closer ex
changes could offer Beijing 
an opportunity to "bring up 
the Taiwan issue from time 
to time" and urge Washing
ton to.help isolate the island 
diplomatically. 

Like many countries, the 
United States recognizes 
China and not Taiw1;n, but 
maintains strong trade and 
other unofficial ties with Tai
wao. 

Taipei county, the largest, and 
most of northern Taiwan. Since a 
by-election earlier this year, the 
DPP has governed over half the 
island'~ population at the local 
level, including the capital Taipei. 

Mayors for Taipei city and the 
second largest city Kaohsiung will 
be held in 1998. 

Predicted wins by ex-DPP 
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prive the party of some gains, 
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The New Party, Nationalist
breakaways who strongly favor 
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China, have suffered internal splits 
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Govt ... 
Continued from page 1 

· Court, seeks to bar MTC from 
ill)posing additional charges for 
calls between the islands. 

"Notwithstanding the Section 
l 222(b) reqoireme~t that service 
between Saipan, Rota and Tinian 
be provided without additional 
charges or tolls, MTC continue£ 
to charge $.15 a minute for all 
inter-island calls," read a copy of 
the complaint. 

"MTC's$.15 pcrminutccharge 
for inter-island ca\\s violates the 
conditions set forth in Section 
I 222(b)(2) of the Fiber Act," it 
stressed. 

Refund overcharges 
1l1e lawsuit also asks the court 

to require MTC to refund over-

us . . . 
Continued from page 1 

pendent state, any more than Ha
waii is an independent state, and 
as such, the CNMI is neither an 
archipelagic state nor is entitled 
to claim arc hi pelagic status urider 
international law;· the US said. 

It said that through the Cov
enant, 1he people of the Northern 
Mariana Islands ··expressly ceded 
sovereignty to the United States," 
adding that the paramount rights 

13,377 ... 
Continued from page.,1 

The governor's two opponents, 
however, are uJ1impressed and so 
are, they said, the voters. 

Independent candidateJesus C. 
Borja, who was the governor's 
runnir!g mate in 1993, has said 
that feedback from the commu
nity "shows that we are clearly in 
lead and that (former governor 
Pedro P. Tenorio) is in second 
place with (the governor) far be
hind." 

But Borja got it "'the other way 
around," according to the cam
paign committee of Republican 
standard bearer Pedro P. Tenorio. 

"We're not afraid of them," Dr. 
Jose T. Villagomez, chair of the 
Republican committee. has said. 

.. We will beat them not only in 
the elections. but also in court." 
he said. n:fcrrin~ to n1mors that 
somrnne 111;1y still chalkngc in 
court rmmcr goYcrnor Tenorio\ 
eligihilil) tu seek ;1 third term 
despite the t1rn-tcrm limit set by 
an amendment to the Constitu-

Stop 
domestic 
violence! 

charges to consumers with inter
est, as well as seek punitive dam
ages and other cosis. 

Meanwhile, Wonenberg, also 
according to the press release, 
notified MTC that it is in default 
of the mentioned Jaw. 

ThelawrequiresMTCto .. cure" 
any "breach"within30days' writ
ten notice. 

"After that, if the company has 
failed to cure the breach, then it is 
considered to be in default and the 
(DLNR) Secretary can notify the 
company of its intention to termi
nate MTC's right of way to use 
CN Ml lands and take possession 
of the cable," st,ited the release. 

Sen. Paul Manglona, on. Aug. 
22, notified MTC that it was in 
breach of the Fiber Optic Law 
since it has continued to impose 
the additional $.15 charge for in-

over submerged lands and the ter
ritorial seas and the EEZ "are an 
essential attribute o.f sovereignty." 

The CNMI, on the other hand, 
had,argued that under the Cov
enant, it is not incorporated into 
the US. 

"It is not intended to eventually 
become a state of the United 
States," the CNMI government 
said. 

It said it is not equal with the 
states of the US. "The CNMI 
people, although they are citizens 
of the United States, are nor rep
resented by any members of the 

tion. 
Villagomez has said that the 

amendment was rati,fied during 
the Republican Tenorio's incum
bency and, therefore, does not 
apply to him. 

The last time there was a three
way gubernatorial race was in 
1981, when Republican Pedro P. 
Tenorio won in a landslide against 
the Democrats who, as in this 
election, split into two factions 
after a controversial party con
vention. 

One supported then governor 
Carlos S. Camacho who ran with 
bu~inessman Lorenzo DLG. 
Cabrera under the shor(-lived 
Commonwealth Popular Demo
cratic Party. 

The other backed then senator 
Herman R. Guerrero and running 
mate and fellow senator Froilan 
C. Tenorio, who were the official 
Democratic Pany candidates. 

The Republican Tenorio 
learned-up with cousin Pedro A. 
Tenorio who is now supporting 
their nephew. the incurn\Jc:nt gov
ernor. 

Camacho, for his part, has gone 

EATING RIGHT 
IS HIGHLY 
LOGICAL 

Recommendations: 
Eal high-fiber roods, such as 
fruits. vegetables, and whole 
grain products. Eat fewer high
fat foods. Maintain normal body 
weight. And Jive lo.ng ,md 
prosper. 

I.AMERICAN 
rgCANCER 
f SOCIE1Y" 

!er-island calls. 
"The official notice informs 

MTC of this (breach) and ·stares 
that unless MTC cures this de
fault and refunds the overcharges, 
the (DLNR) Secretary will termi
nate MTC's right of way and take 
possession of the cable within 90 
days," read the release. 

Variety tried to reach Del 
Jenkins, MTC General Manager, 
for his reactions on the matter but 
was told that he was in a meeting 
and is not available to answer 
questions. 

Virginia Tellei, MfC Marketing 
Administrator, for her part, said the 
firm is aware of the case "but I am not 
able to discuss it at this point" 

Tellei said MfC ha<; a policy ''noL 
to comment on pending litiga
tions until we have consulted our 
lawyers." 

United States Senate or 
the ... United States House of Rep
resentatives. They do not have 
the right to vote for the President 
of the United States. They conse
quently do not participate in na
tional decisions with respect to 
the resources of the national ex
clusive economic wne." 

The CNMI also had claimed 
that the peop1e of the NMI, by 
entering into the Covenant, did 
not agree that their public 
lands, including their sub
merged lands, would be trans
ferred to the US. 

all out for his nephew, Lt. Gov. 
Jesus C. Borja, who broke off 
with Governor Tenorio after party 
leaders decided not to hold a pri
mary. 

Aside from choosing a gover
nor, CNMI's 13,377 registered 
voters will also select a resident 
representative, 18 members of the 
House of Representatives, and 2 
senators each for Saipan, Tinian 
and Rota. 

Republicans hold all but one of 
these senatorial seats, and all but 
three of the House seats.· 

Republican Jtian N. Babauta, who 
is rurming against Democrnt 0-Jvid 
C. Sablan, is expected to coast to a 
third term. 

At the municipal level, the three 
districts and the Northern Islands 
wi II elect mayors--all held by 
Democrats--an<l members of the 
non-partisan municipal councils. 

J\lsoatstake arc one ofSaipan 's 
three seats at the Board of Educa
tion. 

Voters will likewise decide 
whether or not to ratify three leg
islative initiatives, which arc pro
posals to amend the Constitution. 

Keep 
Saipan 
Clean& 

Beautiful! 

DNC ... 
Continued from page 2 

Jaws. 
Global Resources, incorpo

rated in Ohio just a few 
months before making the do
nation, said the contribution 
was proper but asked the party 
to refund the money, Langdon 
said. 

"In view of the lingering 
uncertainty about the source 
of the contribution and the 
company's request for a re
fund, the DNC has determined 
that it is appropriate to refund 
the contribution," Langdon 
said. 

He said the Egyptian -
.Mohamed El Naggar - was a 
minority shareholder of G10° 

bal Resources. 
There was no answer at the 

company's offices Wednes
day. James Phillips, the 
company!s lawyer, said Glo
bal Resource did nothing 
wrong and wants the money 
back because of a legal dis
pute among its owners. 

"The bottom line is that they 
did not do this because there's 
anything illegal or immoral," 
Phillips said. 

The Cleveland Plain 
Dealer, which first reported 
the refund, said DNC docu
ments showed the donations 

HK .. 
Continued from page 2 

statement issued Wednesday 
after the summit. 

That omission was "very, 
very damaging" for the devel
opment of democracy in I:Iong 
l\ong, said Lee Cheuk-yan, a 
member of the elected legisla
ture that was disbanded when 
China resumed sovereignty 
over the former British colony 
on July I. 

Lee was speaking for a pro
democracy coalition, The 
Frontier, that includes five ex
lawmakers, all evicted from 
the legislature when China 
took over. 

Supporters of democr.icy 
say their cause has suffered 
significant reversals since 
China resumed sovereignty. 

China replaced the elected 
legislature with an unelected 
one. Elections for a new lcgis
hllurc arc scheduled for May, 

were solicited by former Rep. 
Dennis Eckart, D-Ohio, now a 
lobbyist and Washington part
ner of the Cleveland law firm 
Arter & Hadden. Another lob
byist, Judy Kern Fazio, ex
finance director of the Demo
cratic Congressional Cam
paign Committee and wife of 
Rep. Vic Fazio, D-Calif., was 
also involved in the solicita
tion, the newspaper said. 

Both Mrs. Fazio, who also 
works at Arter & Hadden, and 
Eckart did work for Global 
Resource, the paper reported. 

Neither could be reached for 
comment. Richard Dean, the 
law firm's ·managing partner, 
said the firm would not com
ment on any matters involv
ing its clients. 

"Beyond that, we are confi
dent that both Judy Fazio and 
Dennis Eckart conduct them
selves in a highly profes
sional, proper and thorough 
manner," Dean said in a state
ment. 

Global Resource is a part
·nership between El Naggar 
and Ahmed Abdulshafi, a na
tive of Cairo wh.o emigrated 
to the United States in 1979, 
according to a lawsuit filed in 
an Ohio court. It was estab
lished to purchase .construc
tion and engineering firms 
based fo the United States and 
averse.as, records show. 

but new election mies have 
shrunk the number of people 
allowed to vote for half of its 
6Q seats by 2.5 million., 

The democratic reversals are 
"totally unsatisfactory to the 
people of Hong Kong," Lee 
said in an interview. 

"If they omit to express 
that to Jiang in this visit, then 
Hong Kong becomes a non
issue. Then the Chinese gov
ernment will say, 'OK, no one 
is going to challenge us on 
Hong Kong's democratic de
velopment,' and I think that is 
very, very damaging," Lee 
said. 

A spokeswoman for the 
Democratic Party said mean
ingful engagement between 
the United States and China 
must include holding China to 
its treaty obligations tow.ard 
!-lon·g Kong. 

China has pledged to pre
serve Hong Kong's way of life 
for 50 years while moving to
wards greater democracy. 

-------------------~ 
Taiwan ... 
Continued from page 2 

that threat with months of 
nerve-rattling military exer
cises near the island after Lee 
broke its diplomatic blockade 
and visited the United States 
in 1995. 

Taiwan's governing Na
tionalists fled here after being 
swept out of China by Mao 
Tsc-tung's Communists in 
I 949, but ended their formal 

state of confrontation with the 
mainland in 1991. 

Taiwanese now make over 
one million visits to <::hina 
each year, despite a lingering· 
ban on direct trade, transpor
tation and communications. 

Taiwanese businesses have 
invested up to U.S. $ 30 bil
lion in China, and growing in
terdependence has prompted 
Taiwan to ban all single in
vestments over U.S.$ 50 mil
lion. 

Don't Be 
A Litterbug! 

... 
',-, 
'' 

Where . . . Continued from page 1 

the Agriculture Station Road all the way to the Saipan Interna
tional Airport including San Vicente Village. 

Pct.1-C Koblerville Elementary School 
For all voters residing in areas south, beginning at Agingan 

Point Road, east to main road, south to the corner of Edward c. 
Deleon Guerrero's residence,. north-cast to agriculture road in
tersection, than south-east to Saipan International Airport. 

Pct. 1-.D Kagman Plant Industry 
For all voters residing at Kagman Homestead II, Ill, Kagman 

area, Northern part of Laulau -and Papago. 

*For Election District No. 2 
Pct. 2-A William S. Reyes Elementary School 
For all voters residing in part of Municipal District Nos. l and 

3, beginning at the corner of Juan Cepeda 's house, then south to 
Texas road to the Agriculture Station Road, then east to Juan 
Mendiola's house at As Perdido, then due north to Susupe Lake, 
then southwest to the corner of Francisca Chargualaf's house, 
then south to the corner of Jesus Palacios' house, then due north 
to the corner of Margarita A. Sanchez's house, then west to Juan 
Cepeda's house, the point of beginning. 

Pct. 2-B William S. Reyes Elementary School. 
For all voters residing in the Municipal District No. 4 and in 

part of Municipal District No. 3, beginning at the corner of 
Tobias Muna's house, south lo Donicio Torres' house, west to 
the corner of William S. Reyes Auditorium, then south to the 
Agriculture Station the west to Beach road, up north then west to 
the saipan Beach Club. · 

Pct. 2-C Chalan Kanoa. District No. 2, Social Hall 
For all voters residing in Municipal District No. 2 and in part 

of Municipal District No. I, beginning at the corner of Texas 
Road (Jose Pangelinan's house), east to Jesus Palacios' house, 
then north to the corner of Francisca ·then northeast to Susupe 

Lake. 
Pct. 2-D Susupe community Hall 
For all voters residing north of the road from sugar Dock, 

directly east to Susupe Lake, all the way to the Marianas 4-H 
Club Building in Susupe, then east south to Lake Susupe. 

*For Election District No. 3 
Pct. 3-A Oleai Elementary School 
For all voters residing north of the 4-1-1 Club Building, east 

south to Susupe Lake. san Jose Village proper, Chalan Kiya, 
Chalan Laulau, and those areas immediately of Gualo rai. 

Pct. 3-B Garapan Elementary School 
For all voters residing at Gualo Rai, Garapan, Rapugao, Puerto 

Rico, and Sadog Tasi area, west of Capitol Hill road. 
Pct. 3-C Island or Agrihan 

*For Election District No. 4 
Pct. 4-A Tanapag Elementary School Cafeteria 
For all voters residing at As Mahetog. Lower Base and Tanapag 

Village proper. 
Pct. 4-B Gregorio T. Camacho Elementary School Cafete-

ria 
For all voters residing at Achugao, San Roque Village, Marpi. 

and As Matll is. 
Pct. 4-C Capitol Hill House of Representatives Chamber 
For all voters residing north of Kagman Road including the 

new Kagman I homestead site, As Teo, I Denni, all of Capitoal 
Hill am!.thosc voters residing south of Sablan Rock Quarry. 

*For Election District No. 5 
Pct. 5 Tinian Multi-Purpose Gymnasium 
For al I voters on Tinian. 

*For Election District No. 6 
Pct. 6 Rota High School 
For all vot<:rs on Rota. 
The BOE not<:d that it has designated the Garapan Elementary 

School for al I voters who arc registered to vote on Rota, Tinian, 
and the Islands north of Saipan, who will be on Saipan on 
election day. 

He said actual preparations on the polling places are the 
responsibilities of the Board of Elections. 

"After classes on Oct. 31, that's the right time for us to prepai'e 
the areas for Nov. I general elections day," said Diaz. 

The BOE also has reminded the public that a liquor ban is in 
effect at the time the polls are open. 

BETTER DRIVERS 
BUCKLE UP 

''. '. 
'.'' .. ' 
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ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE 
L A B O R A T O R Y 

has an immediate job opening for a 

Saipan Customer Service 
Representative 

T 
Background in chemistry and/or expcriem:e in an environmental or medical laboratory preferred. Duties 

include u111ecting samples. cu:,;tomcr relations and other assignments. Salary commensurate with 
experience plus health insurance. .,, 

Apply in person at the Stay Well Ofiicc. D·Torrcs Bldg., Middle Road, Garnpan. 
Open Monday-Friday 8a.rn.-5p.m. & Saturday 9a.m.-ip.m. 

CAR 1990 DAIHATSU 
Auto, Runs Good~-IX: 

Call: Tel. 288-1334 7-9 P.M. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
Newly renovated 1-5 bcuro~m house 
& 4 bedroom houses. Avatiabc for 
lease, in Guaio Rai, 
Lease to companies preferred. 
Interested parties please contact 
.. Au"Tel. 234-160J. 

4 Bedrooms Fully Furnished wtth 24 
hrs water located in Koblerville. 
Serious caller please call 288-0328 
during evening or after a Hice hour. 

APARTMENT FOR RENT' 
LUXURY APARTMENT 

• Fulj FUl!llSh<d • Spit Type Ai0»01J00el 
• 20.lUI Water Suwi Every Room 
· tauw, Fa'.ili1y ·• Tw large llecioom 

Location: Navy Hill Call: 234-6789/322-5004 
Name: EVERGREEN CONDOMINtUM 

FOR RENT 
WAREHOUSE SPACE 
Approx. 1600 sq. ft. I 
Lower Base - 322-0966 I 

2 Bedroom Furnish 
North of PIG Hotel 

Call Sally or Jenny at 234-3694 

No phone calls please. 

• Locals only 
• Solid experience in Mechanical Repair a must 
• Aggressive and with pleasing personality 
• With excellent English communication skills 
• Must have police clearance and valid driver's license 
• Salary commensurate to experience 

Package Benefits include Basic Salary, Medical Insurance 
Coverage. 401 K Retirement Pian, Paid Vacation and Sick Leave 

Please apply personally wilh your resume and contact: 

Mr. Noel Taisacan 
Human Resource Manager n TRIPLE J SAIPAN. INC. 

2nd Floor, Triple J Auto Care Center, Middle Road. Gualo Rai, Tel. Nos. 234-8473/8511 

Large space with office structure f~r 
rent. On Middle Road, Gualo Ra,. 
Good for Car Repair Shop or some 
sort $1 500 per month. Please 
qontact 234-6832 "BONG" for details. 

MICRO BUS for SALE 
Year: 
Model: 

1990 
B1361DH 

Capacity: 
Make: 
Color: 

25 
Isuzu 
White/Green 

Above vehicle is good running condition and available 
for road test anytime. Price negotiable. 

For inquiries, please call 322-6976 up 78. 

AUTOMATIC 
E LE 

MACHINE 
Busy schedule? You still have plenty of 

time to place a classified ad. Just fax 
your ad copy to 234-9271. It's a quick 
and easy way to sell your unwanted 
items for quick cash. 

It you don't have access to a FAX machine. Call 234-9797 /6341/7578 
and a representative will help you place your ad over the phone. 
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Employment Wanted 

01 BUTCHER-Salary: S4.00-4.90 per 
hour 
Contact: TOWN HOUSE, INC. dba 
Payless Super Market Tel. 235-6352( 10/ 
31)F68689 

01 ENTERTAINER-Salary: SB00.00-
1,000.00 per month 
Ol CHEF DE PARTIE-Salary: $3.25-
4.65 per hour 
01 CASHIER-Salary: $3.30-3.80 per 
hour 
Contact: AQUA RESORT CLUB 
SAIPAN CO., LTD. dba Aqua Resort 
Club Tel. 322-1234(10/31)F68692 

02 WAREHOUSE (WORKER)-Salary: 
S3.05-3.30 per hour 
02 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Salary: 
S3.30 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: S1 ,000.00 
per month 
Contact: TRAN SAM ERICA CORPORA
TION Tel. 234-1629(10/31)F68703 

01 H.E. (DIESEL) MECHANIC-Salary: 
S4.50 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN BUS & TRANSPOR
TATION COMPANY, INC. Tel. 322-
3995( 10131 )F68700 

01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Tel. 234-6236(10/31 )F24354 

01 SECTION CHEF-Salary: S3.05-3.57 
per hour 
01 AUDITOR-Salary: S3.50-4.95 per 
hour 
01 ASSISTANT MANAGER, RESTAU
RANT-Salary: $3.50-5.00 per hour 
03 CASHIER-Salary: S3.05-3.68 per 
hour 
02 CHEF DE CUISINE-Salary: 
S3,000.00-4,960.00 per month 
05 COOK-Salary: S3.05-3.57 per hour 
01 CLEANER HOUSEKEEPING-Sal
ary: S3.05-3.55 per hour 
02 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
$3.05-3.55 per hour 
01 FRONT DESK SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary: $3.50-4 .87 per hour 
01 GARDENE:R-Salary: S3.05·3.55 per 
hour 
01 MASON-Salary: $3.05-3.55 per hour 
03 WAITER (RESTAURANTJ-Salary: 
$3.05-3.55 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $3.70-5.00 per hour 
01 LINEI-J ROOM SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary: $3.50-5.21 per hour 
Contact: HOTEL NIKKO SAIPAN Tel. 
322-3311 Ext. 2020(10/31 JF68705 

01 ASSISTANT SALFS MANAGER
Salary: $550.00-1,000.00 per month 
01 VIDEO TAPE RECORDING ENGI
NEER-Salary: S550.00-1,000.00 per 
month 
Contact: SAIPAN TV PRODUCTIONS, 
INC. Tel. 234-0386(10/31)F24356 

01 RESTAURANT SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary: $800.00-1,300.00 per month 
Contact: EDEN CORPORATION dba 
Masarang Restaurant Tel. 256-4871(10/ 
31)F24360 

02 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Sal
ary:S3.05-3.50 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.05-3.50 
per hour 
Contact: WESTERN PACIFIC, INC. (111 
04) 

01 BUILDING MAINTENANCE RE
.PAIR-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: SRC PACIFIC, INC. Tel. 235-

~35(.!..1..'.~4)F24~~~~ 

01 ASST. MANAGER-Salary:$700.00 
per month 
01 MAINTENANCE MECHANIC-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: TRI-ALL INT'L. CORP. Tel. 2:34-
1603(11/14)F24539 

• 
01 BARTENDER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
01 DISHWASHER-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
01 WAITER, RESTAURANT-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
01 ASSISTANT MANAGER, GO KART 
OPERATIONS-Salary: $4.50-5.00 per 
hour 
01 TAHITIAN DANCER (MALE)-Salary: 
S650.00-750.00 per montr, 
02 TAHITIAN DANCER (FEMALE)-Sa\
ary: $650.00-750.00 per month 
Contact: KAN PACIFIC SAIPAN, LTD. 
Tel. 322-4692(11/7)F68906 

01 COOK-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $634.40 per 
month 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $634.40 per month 
Contact: PHILIPPINE GOODS, INC. 
dba Bar & Restaurant Tel. 234-6485(11/ 
7JF68850 

02 MAINTENANCE WORKER (BUILD
ING REPAIR)-Salary: S3.44 per hour 
03 TEACHER-Salary: $295.58-692.31 
bi-weekly 
Contact: GRACE CHRISTIAN ACAD
EMY dba Grace Christian Tel. 322-
3320(1117-)F68877 

01 MAINTENANCE WORKER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: KANNAT GARDENS, INC. Tel. 
235-5686(1117JF68879 

----~--
03 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary: $3.05-3.50 per hour 
01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE-Salary: 
$3.05-3.25 per hour 
01 WAREHOUSE WORKER-Salary: 
$3.05-3.25 per hour 
01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Salary: 
$3.05-3.25 per hour 
O 1 MASON-Salary: $3.05-3.30 per hour 
01 AIRCONDITION TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary: S3.05-3.75 per hour 
01 MECHANIC (GAS & DIESEL)-Sal
ary: S3.05-4.00 per hour 
04 CARPENTER-Salary: $3.05-4.00 per 
hour 
01 WAREHOUSE SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary: S950.00-1,050.00 per hour 
01 DRAFTSMAN (ARCHITECTURAL)
Sa\ary: $975.00-1,075.00 per month 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary $950.00-1, 1 DO.OD per month 
02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $950.00-
1, 1 OD.OD per month 
Contact: SABLAN ENTERPRISES, 
INC. Tel. 234-1558(11 /7)F68884 

01 COMPUTER PROGRAMMER-Sal
ary: $900.00-1, 1 00.00 per month 
02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: S1 ,026.00-
1,300.00 per month 
Contact: PACIFICA INSURANCE UN· 
DERWRITER_S, INC. Tel. 234-6267(11/ 
7JF68888 

01 CARPET LAYER-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: MECHILLE CORPORATION 
dba Tongyang Carpet, BIF Furnitures, 
Beauty Soap Tel. 234-1361(11/ 
7JF68897 

02 MECHANICAL ENGINEER-Salary: 
$875.00-1,300.00 per month 
02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $800.00-
1,200.00 per month 
01 EXPEDITER-Salary: $650.00 per 
month 
03ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $3.05-4.00 per hour 
01 PARAMEDIC-SALARY: $3.05-3.50 
per hour 
02 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary: SB00.00-1,200.00 per month 
Contaci: TELESOURCE CNMI, INC. 
Tel. 233-4501 (1117)F24402 ----~ 
03 SALES ASSOCIATE-Salary: 
$750.00-1,200.00 per month 
Contact: CHRISTIAN Di0Fl, SAIPAN 
LIMITED dba Christian Dior Tel. 233-
0555(11/7)F24403 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $4.00-5.00 
per hour 
Contact: HIBERNIA, INC. Tel. 234-
0550(11/7)F24405 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $1 ,000.00-
1,500.00 per month 
Contact: DOLPHIN PACIFIC (SAIPAN), 
lnc.(1117)F24481 

[ 

01 STORE MANAGER-Salary: $800.00 
per month 
Contact: AMERICAN SPORTSWEAR 
COLLECTION CORPORATION Tel. 
233-5099(11/7JF24483 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Salary: 
S5.80 per hour 
Contact: MAGUSA, INC/ROMEO 
RAMOS dba Romesons' Tel. 235-
1448( 1117)F24484 

01 HOUSEKEEPING-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: LMS CORPORATION dba 
Root's Apparel Tel. 235-6316(11/ 
7JF24486 

01 CARPENTER (MAINTENANCE, 
BUILD1NG REPAIR)-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: MACHOMES SAIPAN CO., 
LTD. Tel. 234-9100(11/7JF24488 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $1,000.00 
per month 
Contact: BEN'S INTERNATIONAL 
CORP. Tel. 235-2828(11/7)F24489 

01 MASON-Salary: S 3.05 per hou 
Contact: ROSVIECAR CORPORATION 
dba Rosviecar Const. Tel. 234-7858(111 
7)F24492 

02 BEAUTICIAN-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: ROSVIECAR CORPORATION 
dba Rose Beauty and Barber Shop Tel. 
234-7858(11/7)F24493 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $1,000.00-
1,500.00 per month 
01 MAINTENANCE REPAIR (CAR· 
PENTER)-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: PIER WAVE ENT. INC. Tel. 
233-0892(11 /7)F24494 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
Contact: KAIZOKU CORPORAl'ION 
dba Kaizoku Restaurant Tel. 322-
5304(1117)F24495 

------
03 HOUSEKEEPER-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
02 OFFICE CLERK-Salary: $3.05-4.00 
per hour 
Contact: CARSON SAIPAN CORPO
RATION dba Stanford Resort Hotel Tel. 
235-8500(1117)F24496 

01 HELPER, KITCHEN-Salary:S3.05 
per hour 
Contact: MICRO PACIFIC DEVELOP
MENT, INC. dba Saipan Grand Hotel 
(11/14JF69125 

01 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN AUTO SUPPLY CO. 
dba Quality Builders Tel. 234-8379(111 
14JF24543 

----------
01 WELDER-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: SL CORPORATION Tel. 234-
8910(10/31 JF24365 

'FULLY CONCRETEITWO (2) BEDROOMS 
'FULL~ FURNISHED/24 HOURS WATER 
'LAUNDRY MAT AVAILABLE/FREE TRASH 

COLLECTION 
'REASONABLE PRICE 

CALL TEL 322-3581 FOR MORE DETAILS! 

FOR SALE 
MERCEDEZ BENZ 

300SE 
Excellent condition 

Low mileage $18,500 
Call: 

287-5555 or 235-6724 

DEADLINE:· 12:00 noonttie-ctayprior to publication
NOTE:ltsomereasonyouradvertisementis_incorrect:callusimmedi°!e1yto 
make the necessary corrections. TheMananasVanetyNewsandV1ewsis 
resp:insibleonlyforone incorrectinsertion. We reseive tne nghttoed~ ,refuse, 
rejectorcancelanyadatany~me. 

F'01R SALE 
101 i f 11 l : 1 ti : 11 : t • 1 •) 1'1 I i ; 11X1 ~t 
in good running condition. See to appreciate. 

Asking price,$E!IIIII) or best offer. 
Please contact 234-6832 "BONG" for details. 

Newly built concrete apartment for rent. Fully 
furnished, one or two bedroom with big living 
room. 2 T & B. On Beach Road, Susupe across 
Saipan Grand Hotel. Ample parking in front and 
at the back. Available soon. 
For reservation, please call 234-6832 "BONG". 

D 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

REQIJEST FOR PROPOSALS 
RFP NO.: RFP98-0014 
FOR: PERIMETER AND TOPOGRAP:-IIC SURVEY 

OPENING DATE: NOVEMBER 07, 1997, TIME: 2:00 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, 
THROUGH THE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, ARE SOLICITING 
COMPETITIVE PROPOSALS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS FOR 
PERIMETER &:TOPOGRAPHIC SURVEY. INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY 
PICK UP PROPOSAL FORMS AND SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE 
DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT & SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, DURING 
WORKING HOURS (7:30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.). 

JS/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT & SUPPLY 

FOR SALE 
95 JEEP WRANGLER 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
caeitol Hill-Old Man bl the Sea Rd. 
2 Bedroom, Large Family Room, 
980 sq. It. living area on 1,120 sq. meters 
Leased Land, Lease runs to 2044. 
House needs work. Appraised at 

$70,000.00, negotiable 

For more informalion write: 

P.O. Box 21207 GMF Guam 96921 
or Call: (671) 472-5449' 

email: cornwell(a)kuentos.ouam.net 

FOR SALE 
1987 NISSAN PATHFINDER 
in good condition. Low mileage 
Please call Leo at 288-6900/1 (0) 
322-2721 (H) 

, Unit Size: 1,058 8,q. Ft. 
, 4 Unils Available 
, very reasonable pnces 

EVERGREEN PLAZA BLDG. 
Tel. 234-6789 or 322-5G04 

IN FRONT OF HYATI HOTEL. 
CALL: TEL: # 234-6025 

Expert Hairdresser Needed 
Suzette s '.Beauty Safon 

Apply in person or call 235-7445 
and look for Suzette or Emer 

FOR RE.NT 

. 2 BEDROOM APT• 
Lower Capitol Hill-Great View ot 

Managaha; Pool, Quiet, Sate Area· $t,000 
per month; Utilities included 

Please call 233-6311 (DAYTIME) 
322-5739 (LEAVE MESSAGE) 

3,930 Sq. M. $400.00 per mo. rent 
No Downpayment. Cleared all the trees 
in As Perdido, near Electric & Waler. 
We require $10,000 consideration money. 
Call: 288-2222 
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Garfield@ by Jim Davis 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 

STELLA WILDER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you are something 
of a revolutionary-thinker, but 
your actions are not always as dar
ing as you might wish. This is be
cause you are rather circumspect 
in your approach to life, and can 
be more cautious than your fellow 
Scorpions in situations that de
mand thought and care. You are 
not the kind to jump into som.e
thing without first considering the 
dangers -- and laking all appropri
ate actions and precautions. On 
the other hand, the things you 
most want in life are unique to 
you; you're not one to share any
one else's idea of success. 

You have a great deal of tenaci
ty and staying power, and when 
the chips arc down you will work 
harder and longer than anyone 
else to sec that your expectations 
are met and your goals reached. 
You think big thoughts, dream big 
dreams, and want the world to be 
shaped according lo your ideals. 

Also born on this date arc: 
Chiang Kai-Shck, Chinese sol
dier and statesman; John Keats, 
poet; Michael Landon, actor and 
producer; John Candy, actor and · 
comic; Michael Collins, astro
naut; Jane Pauley, TV journalist; 
Dan Rather, TV anchorman; 
David Ogden Stiers, actor. 

To sec what is in store for you 

CLOSERS 
COLUMN CLOSEilS 

The basic monetary unit of Yu
goslavia is the dinar, and its chief frac
tional unit is the para. 

The state bird of Alaska is the 
willow ptarmigan. 

The state flower of Kansas is the 
sunflower. 

The state tr.ee of West Virginia is 
the sugar maple. 

tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

SATURDAY, NOV. 1 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -

It may be slow going at times to
day, but it is important to remem
ber that how you get there is just 
as important as when. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - Set yourself a goal today 
and be faithful to it; with a little ef
fort you can achieve more than ex
pected. Engage a partner. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - An argument is likely to 
arise today over what is fair. You 
will soon realize that it's all a mat
ter of interpretation. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- There is no reason to think that 
this day will progress in any way 
other than planned, unless you've 
been keeping something from 
yourself. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- Concentration and focus must 
not be allowed lo wax and wane to
day; events that transpire now will 
require a good deal of self-disci
pliPe. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
Others may wonder what is driv
ing you, but your motives at this 
time are no one's business but 
your own. Make sure you know the 

Millard Fjl\morc (1850-53), a Whig, 
was the last U.S. president who was 
neither a Dem~crat nor a Republican. 

Seven of Canada's 12 provinces and 
territories have a population of less 
than I million. 

Eight states in the union have a pop
ulation of less than I million. 

In the naming of Atlantic hurri
canes, the letters Q, U, X, Y and Z are 
skipped. 

truth! 

M'{ BRAND OF FOOTBALL 
AGGRAVATES YOU, 
DOESN'T IT, SIR? 

C-( --

q. '27 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
Details you encounter today will 
affect how you interpret the over
all situation. You may feel as 
though one piece of the puzzle is 
misplaced. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
You have been overlooking one or 
two things lately that may make all 
the difference between satisfac
tion and disappointment in the 
end. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
No one is trying to get in your way, 
and yet you continue to feel crowd
ed. You may be presenting your
self with self-created obstacles. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - You 
can trust that nature and the stars 
will play by your rules today, but 
only for a short time. Take advan
tage of that which you cannot con
trol. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
You are going to have to answer 
one or two questions for yourself, 
trusting only your instincts and 
your experience. You won't be 
wrong. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
You may be planning something 
that is not right for you. Take care 
that your pride isn't driving you 
into something potentially haz
ardous. 

Cop}Tight 1997. Unil1·d F1·atun; SyIHli1·;11t'. !n(·. 

Central Canada's spruce forest is so 
dense that snow piles up in the tree 
tops and doesn't reach the forest floor. 

On Christopher Columbus' first 
voyage to the New World, only two of 
his three ships returned to Spain. 

•Jl997 NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 38 Derni's 

husb.Jnd 
1 Retribution (,nits.) 
7 Warsaw 40 Soap name 

natives 42 Coin-toss 
12 Horn call 
13 "Wuthering 45 Bca1n 

Heights" star 47 Approach 
15 Proceed 49 Sp. women 
16 Immobility 50 Pointed arch 
18 -- Mans 52 "- lrae" 
19 Elevator sign 54 Prin!er's 
21 Mine mC8SUrc 

entrance 55 Diphthong 
;;2 "Tho Man 56 ~ to lhe 

Who --- Too nin0.s 
Much" 59 Yes, \o Juan 

24 Fairy-tale 61 Huge 
monster serpent 

?6 One lhal 63 Sailors 
takes an 65 We! snow 
active part 66 Types of 

28 Early· cars 
mornings 

DOWN 29 Ladd classic 
31 Gait 
33 Empire SI. 1 Tattered 
34 Small cloth 

creature 2 Sufficienl 
36 Colonnade 3 Lbs. or oz. 

KidSP®t~ 
THE~ 

rWENTTO Tl-IE MOVIES. T 
71-IOUGJ...T Tl-IE 5/-IOW WA'S 
PRETTY GOOD, BUT SUD
DENLY EVERYONE W.61..KED 
OUT.' "WI-//J,TEVER POR ?" · 
YOU ASK. I'LL TELL YOU IF 
YOU CAN SOLVE MY G
RATED PUZZLE. FINO AND 
CIRCLE TI-/E WORDS IN 71-IE 
~RID OF LETrf=RS. TJ-iEtv READ 
11-/E LEFTOVER WORDS. 

Answer to Previous Puzzl,· 

9-19 (g 1997 Unlied Feature Synct,c.Jtc 

4 Boxing greal 
5 Rockfish 
6 "Judge_ .. 
7 Word with 

field or wheel 
8 Kimono sash 
9 Faucet 

problem 
10 NBC series 
11 - vow 
14 Filled wilh 

recent events 
17 Disturbance 
20 Baby carriage 
23 Sodium 

symbor 
24 Stone ID 
25 Ms. Bagnold 
27 "Goodbye, 

Co!umbus" 
author 

30 Kind of collar 
32 Pedal digits 
35 Obvious 
37 Swiss river 
38 Wide 
39 Makes bets 
41 Shield 
43 Maiden 
44 Spielberg ID 
46 Old pronoun 
48 "Steppenwolf" 

aulhor 
51 Brim 
53 Sow 
57 Caviar 
58 "- Boor 
60 - and outs 
62 Mr. Pacino 
64 Myself 

by Dick Rogers 

POPCORNTHEMATINEE 
SHOWTHEATERWASSTAR 
MARQUEEOVERFEATURE 

\'/ORO LIST: 

MARQUEE,MATINEE, FEATURE, 
THEATER, POPCOR~ ,STAR. 

'.c:) 1~•97 IJr'.'tell Fe:ituH) Synd:c;ik. lr 1 ~,{z ___ _, 
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Barkley ... 
Continued from page 128 

<low. 
"Right now. I'm leaning lowanl 

retirement," the I I -lime NBA All
Star told the Houston Chronicle. "If 
the lcas'lle is not going tos1m1d by me, 
then I 'II just say th:mk you ve1y much 
and move on." 

He said the league wamed him 
to come to New York to disrnss 
the situation. but he declined. 

"I told then: I thought my ac-

Perry ... 
(:;onUnued from_page 128 

said Petry will skip the next few 
practices and instead spend time 
in the weight room, resting and 
building up strength. 

Third-year pro Maa Tanuvasa, 
who is tied with Neil Smith for 
the Broncos' lead in sacks with 6 
1/2, will startatPe1ry's right tackle 
position on Sunday against Se
attle. · 

It is the second change planned 
this week in Denver's defensive 
line. Smith, another'Pro Bowler, 
won't play because of a partially 
tom right triceps he suffered in 

64 ... 
~o_ntinued from page 128 

six years. He is now considered as 
one of the 1 0 greatest players in 
chess histo1y. 

Born to Armenian 'J)arents in 
Georgia, Soviet Russia, Petrosian's 
fom1ative years were difficult. His 
parents died during World War II, 
and he had todo menial jobs to help 
feed what remained of his family. 
II was during this bleak pe1iod of 

· hi,. life when his physical hunger 
tu,, 1ed lo that ready feast for the 
mi:1J-d1ess. Under his mentor, 
tb Georgian champion A.S. 
El' didze, he was introduced to the 
g:, ,1cs of Capablanca and 
N' ,zovitch, and was from then on 
in,:iJJed with what "The Chess 
E1, yclopedia" (TCEJ calls a "deep 
an. :1sting regard for the play and 
pr pies"' of these two chess idols. 

I atcr years. says TCE, 
P, ,sian was "to ·raise the 
N' ·nvitchian theory of prophy
la tu an almost fanatical level, 
lk 'oping from his own highly 
in iJual istic, pragmatic and flex
ibi ,tylc with a penchant for deep 
str ·gic m;mcuvcrs which often 
b:, :d his opponents:· His other 
·\1 ,·itual father·· was the Cuban 
wl: ,sc chess style is likened to that 
of·· c waters of a mountain lake
"u11i":1lhomably Jeep, but c1ystal 
clcar"-the great Capablanca. 

Unlike Capablanca, however, 
Petrosian 's climb to the summit 
was anything but meteoric. After 
becoming the USSR youth cham
pion in 1946, he had to wait for 
seven more years before barging 
into the elite Candidates ,circle in 
1953, finishing 5th. He would 
finish 3rd in the next two cycles 
and, in 1962, at age 32, finally 
winning the right to face then world 
champion Botvinnik in a title match. 

In describing Petrosian 's style, 
former world champ Max Euwe 
snys ··I-Je is one of !he most accom
plished slrategisls in the hist01y of 
chess ... [scoring] most of his posi
tional victories not by intuilion but 
by !1rccisc calculation. He is at 

tion was appropriate,'' Barkley 
told the newspaper. "The Jhing 
they said is that I'm supposed to 
walk away when somebody 
throws a drink on me. I :l~ked them 
again what I'm supposed to do mid 
they said: 'Walk away.' 

"I can't accept that. If they hon
estly believe that. that's wrong. 
I'm not going 10 walk away. But 
they're more concerned about P.R. 
than :1 player's health or his fam
ily. For them to say 1 have to walk 
away in that situation, I'm not 
going to do that." 

Sunday's 23-20 overtime win at 
Buffalo. · 

Smith is expected 10 be side
lined a minimum of 10 days, with 
Harald Hasselbach replacing him. 

"Because he lacks leg strength, 
Michael Dean's explosion is not 
there and his production is not 
there," Shanahan said. "That's 
why we're going in a different 
direction. We're giving him a 
chance to get his leg strength back. 
This is something that happens lo 
players at certain stages of their 
careers. 

"If we get an. injury in the de
fensive line and Michael Dean is 
ready to go again, we feel he can 
still help us." 

home in all sorts of positions. He 
can conduct an attack with elan 
and has registered many successes 
by mating attacks after the queens 
have gone. Equally, Petrosimi is a 
past master of defense, which he 
mru1ages in active style .... " 

But critics considered his play 
colorless, mid he was panned for 
his too many short draws. In his 
1 %3 world championship match 
against Botvinnik, he won con
vincingly (+5 = 15 -2) instead of, as 
Tai' s example in 1960, spectacu
larly. But it was in this match when 
Petrosian won one incredibly 
memorable game, the 5th, which, 
says TCE, "demonstrated that the 
application of pure techn°ique in a 
simplified position can create a 
deeply aesthetic effect." 

"Here then," writes his biogra
pher Vik Vasiliev, "was the world 
champion thrust upon an unwilling 
world. He1e was a chess player of m1 
original, deep and precise style. Vety 
cautious but at the s;une time deci
sive. Peace-loving yet...ag!:,>ressive. 
Agreeable lo drnws but never conci l
ialo1y-;md always having in him 
the ability to gain the nccess;u-y point 
at the 1ighl time ...... 

In 196G, against the heavily-fa
vored Boris Spassky. who had 
crushed Kcres, Geller and Tai-in 
that order-in the Candidates' 
matches, Petrosian won +4 = 17 -3, 
and became the first world cham
pion to win a match against the 
challenger since 1934, when 
Alekhine outclassed Bogulyobov. 

The:-e was no stopping Spassky, 
however, and in 1969, Petrosian 
had to bow to hi·s more determined 
compatriot, losing +4 = I 3 -6. 

Petrosian reached the Candidates 
finals in 1971 via victories against 
the young Geiman GM Robert 
Hubnerand fellow Soviet GM Vic
tor Korchnoi. But the ageofFischer 
had already dawned, and the al
most invincible play of Petrosian 
was no match forthe pure agression 
of the American who won in a 
rout-+5 =3 -1. It should be noted, 
however, that Petrosim1 was prob
ably the only Soviet player that 
Fischer respected. Bobby was sim-

He also said the harassment his 
daughter has suffered "is the final 
nail." 

"Am I sure? No. But tight now, 
after what's happened to my daugh
ter ;md after standing up to the NBA, 
I'm leaning that way," he said. "I 
think it wou!d lessen the prob
lems in my life. 1 wouldn't be 
traveling one-tenth as much. 

"Cmi I walk away? I don't know. 
Bul I don't want 10 get hurl And I 
definitely don 'twrn11 to hu11 rn1ybody 
orhavemydaughtergethurt. I haven't 
made a final decision yet (about re
tirement). I'm going to lliink long and 
hm·d about this." 

Bnrklcy. could not be reached 
by The Associated Press on 
Wednesday ni"ght. 

NBA officials said in a conference 
call earlier Wednesday that the league · 
would take no action against Barkley 
until there was some outcome in the 
Flotida case. 

Early last Sunday, Barkley was 
charged with aggravated battery 
mid resisting arrest after he alleg
edly threw a bar patron through a 
window in Orlando, where the 
Rockets were playing the Magic in 
an exhibition. Barkley told police 
20-yem·-oldJ orge Lugo had thrown 
a glass of ice on the basketball star 
and three women sitting with him_ 

ply floored by what he called 
Petrosian's "cat and mouse style." 

Petrosian would play in three 
more Candidates cycles (1974, 
1977, 1980), each time dropping 
his match to Korchnoi whose pow
ers, by then, had peaked. SaysTCE, 
"Petrosian thus played in the Can
didates from 1953 to l 980-a re
markable achievement." 

A four-time USSR champion, 
Petrosian played on all 10 USSR 
Olympiad teams during 1958-1978, 
scoring an amazing + 79 =50 -1, 
losing only to Hubner in 1972 on 
time in a drawn position. 

His notable tournament suc
cesses include equal 1st al 
Piatigorsky 1963, Buenos Aires 
1964, San Antonio 1972, 
Amsterdam I 973, Rio de Janeiro 
I 979and Las Pal mas 1980. He was 
solo l st at Lone Pine 197 6 ru1d 
Talinn 1979. 

Among the seven world champs 
from Botvinnik to Kasparov, only 
Spas sky ( + 10 =53 - I I), Smyslov 
(+2 =28-6) and Fischer(+4=15-
8) had plus scores agaimtPetrosian. 
He faced the ve1y best players of 
his time and his record is one of the 
most oulst,mding in chess histo1y. 

Urbane and well-educated, 
Pclrosian earned a master of philo
sophical science degree in 1968, 
the same year he stm,ed editing a 
weekly magazine called .. .'"64." 

Game of the week. (Annota
tions by Petrosi,m 's friend and sec
ond, GM Alexei Suetin.) 

Grnenfeld Defense 
T. Petrosian-M. Botvinnik 
5th match game, world cham

pionship 
Moscow, 1963 
L P-QB4 P-KN3 2. P-Q4 N,

KB3 3. N-QB3 P-Q4 4. N-B3 B
N2 5. P-K3 0-0 6. B-K2 

A little-analyzedand peaceful varia · 
tion-but not altogether hannless. 

6 ... PxP7. BxPP-B48.P-Q5P
K3 9. PxP QxQ+ 10. KxQ BxP 
11. BxB PxB 12. K-K2 N-B3 

The ivorld champion continues 
with Olympian detachmelll to see 
to the development of his pieces. 
Yet the time may have arrived to 
penetrare the posi1io11 more con-

· Mike . .. 
Continued from page 128 

The ex-champ was riding with 
two other motorcyclists on a trip 
from New Jersey to an estate lliat he 
owns in the Hartford suburb of 
Frn111ington. Tyson's manager Ro1y 
Holloway said Tyson was exiting 
lnterstalc 84 about 5 p.m. Wednes
day when his 1 I 00 cc Honda hit a 
patch of sm,d mid went down. He said 
Tyson was traveling at 20-25 mph 
(32-40 ]qJh). 

Tyson was weming a helmet mid 
leather jacket and wasn't cm1ying a 
pnsscngcr, Holloway said. 

"He's in good spi1its, he's a little 
sore. We're just fottunate that he is 
OK," Holloway said. "It could have 
been a Jot worse.'' 

After the accident, Tyson called 
his Frumington home for a car, 
Holloway said. He rurived at the hos
pital about 9 p.m., some four hours 
after the accident. 

"He went home for a few hours, 
didn't feel too good," Holloway said. 
"He just wanted to be sure so we came 
in here." 

Tyson's wife, Monica, had been at 
their Farmington home waiting for 
him to arrive and accompanied him 
to the hospital. 

cretely. Thus 12 .. N-Q4 13 .. NxN 
(/3. N-K4 N-R3) 13 ... PxN 14. R
Q1 R-Ql !5.N-N5 N-R3 !6.N-K6 
R-Q2 would have maintained equi
librium. 

13. R-Ql QR-QI 
Better was I 3 ... K-B2. 
14. RxR RxR 15. N-KN5 R-Kl 

16.NS-K4NxN 17.NxNP-N318. 
R-Nl N-NS 19. B-Q2 N-Q4 

Not 19 .. .NxP 20. R-QRJ N-N5 
21. BxN PxB 22. RxP BxP 23. R
QN7 with advantage to White. 

20. P-QR4 R-QBl 21. P-QN3 
B-Bl 

Threatening 22 .... P-B5 23. R
QBJ PxP! 24. RxR P-N7 25. R-Bl 
PxR=Q 26. BxQ and White has to 
take a draiv. 

22. R-QBI B-K2 
Makes the defense more diffi

culr. Beller was 22 .. .R-B2 or even 
22 ... K-B2 10 prevent White's next 
move. 

23. P-QN4! 
The challenger vig i/amly e.\p/oi1s 

every chance offered. 
In matches between players of 

I he highest c/c1ss a g rear advanrage 
is secured if one can discover 1he 
"Achilles' heel" of one's oppo
nen/. Thismatchdemomtrn1edtha1 
one small 11·eakness in B01vinnik's 
play-his defense ofi 1iferior, simple 
.endgame.1·. 

23 ... P-BS 24. P-N5 K-B2 
Sovie! GM Yuri A verbakh was 

probably correct in saying 1hat the 
decish'e mistake was made on this 
move. Continuing 24 ... B-R6! 25. 
R-B2 P-B6! Black could save 1he 
game. Now if26. BxP (26. NxP and 
26. B-Bl are b01h answered by 
26 .. NN5 )26 .. .B-NS 27. K-Q2 ( 1101 
27. K-Q3? BxB 28. NxB N-N5+!) 
27 .. .R-B5 28. BxB (or 28. K-Q3 
RxN!) 28 ... RxN 29. B-Q6 RxRP 
with equality. 

25. B-B3! B-R6 26. R-B2 NxB 
27. RxN B-NS 28. R-B2 K-K2 

28 .. .P-K4 does 110/ help:. Ac
cording 10 Tai' sanalysis, 29. N-Q2 
P-B6 30. N-K4 K-K3 31. P-83 P
KR3 32. K-Q3 R-Q/ + 33. K-B4 R· 
Q7 34. K-NJ RxR 35. KxR K-Q4 
36. K-Q3 ! and the' endgame is losr 
for Black. 

29. N-Q2 P-B6 

Out-of-... 
Continued from page 128 

Agassi 's best pe1formance so 
far this year was reaching the 
fourth round of the U.S. Open before 
losing to eventual winner Patrick 
Rafter. 

He lost to Todd Mrntin in the first 
round of tl1e Stuttgrut tournament last 
week. 

"I watched Agassi play at the US 
Open and there's still foe in !lie belly," 
McNamee said in a statement Thurs
day. 

''He's really setious about return
ing to his former fitness level so he's 
playing a couple of small Challenger 
tournaments before the end of Ilic 
yeru· to ensure he's ready for the 
Open." 

Wild cards are usually reserved for 
up and coming young Australians. 
Agassi's huge value as a draw card 
here helped his claims, as did the 
decision to give fonner world No. I 
Mats Wilander a wild card in l 994. 

She remained there late Wednes
day night. 

Tyson, who occasionally trains 
in Hartford, put hi~ Fannington 
home on the market earlier this 
year for$ 2.7 million. 

After 29 ... BxN 30. KxB K-QJ 31. 
K-B3 K-84 32. R-Q2! 

30. N-K4 B-R4 31. K-Q3 R
Ql+ 32. K-B4 R-Q8 

32 .. .R-Q7 is answered by 33. K
N3. 

33. NxP R-KR8 34. N-K4! 
33_. P-KR3 was also possible, 

though the line i;hosen is more 
direct. While returns the pawn, bur 
improves the placing of his pieces. 

34 ... RxP 35. K-Q4 K-Q2 36. 
P-N3 

The most reliable move. 36. P
N4 P-R4 is not so clear. 

36 ... B-N5 37. K-K5 R-R4+ 38. 
K-B6 B-K2+ 39. K-N7 P-K4 40. 
R-B6R-R8 

The game was adjourned here. 
White is· clearly winning, but he 
still has to be careful. 

41. K-B7 
The slrongest move. 
41. .. R-RS 42. R-K6 B-Ql 
White wins quickly in !he event of 

42 .. .B-B4 43.RxKP RxP44.NxB+ 
PxN45.RxP. 

43. R-Q6+ K-Bl 44. K-K8 
White wins by gradually forcing 

back the black king. 
44 ... B-B2 45. R-QB6 R-Q8 
If 45 .. .RxP 46. N-B3 and 47. N

Q5 decides. 
46. N-NS R-QI+ 47. K-B7 R

Q2+ 48. K-N8 (1-0). 
Petrosian 's first vicro1y in 1he 

match, and one of his best. 
Puzzler. What the heck. 

White to move and mate in four. 
Answers should be sent to "64" 

c/o The Marianas Variety, P.O. 
Box 23 l, Saipan MP 96950, or 
faxed through 234-9271. 

You can also drop usan e-mail at 
<yo1111is@gtepacijica.co111> 

l 
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Cowboys earn 49ers' respect 
By Dennis Georgatos 

SANTA CLARA, Calif. (AP) 
- Don't tell Rod Woodson the 
Dallas Cowqoys are struggling. 
He says appearances can be de
ceiving. 

"They're4-4, but they're prob
ably the best 4-4 team in the NFL," 
the San Francisco 49ers 
cornerback said Wednesday. "I 
think we know and everybody 
else knows that they're way bet
ter than that. 

"A play here and a play there 
coul,d tum their whole season 
around. They've lost four games 

by 12 points. They could be 8-0, 
easily." 

· Still, it hasn't worked out that 
way for the Cowboys, who head 
into Sunday's showdown against 
,the NFC West-leading 49ers (7-
1) with losses in three of their last 
four games. 

"They're not scoring a lot of 
points right now and they'v.e 
struggled in the red zone, but 
they've still got big time firepower 
offensively," defensive coordina
tor John Marshall said. "We 
haven't seen any kind of big 
change or panicking by them. 

They're still running the same 
stuff." 

And the Cowboys still have 
Troy Aikman, Emmitt Smith and 
Michael Irvin, although they're 
not enjoying the kind of offensive 
success that helped them to three, 
Super Bowl wins in the 1990s. 

Dallas ranks 19th in· offense 
and is second to the last in touch
downs scored from inside the 
opposition's 20-yard line, reach
ing the end zone just nine times in 
32 possessions (28 percent). In 
comparison, San Francisco has 
scored 19 TDs in 35 trips (54 

Orioles' manage,r in trouble 
with owner over Alomar fine 

By DAVID GINSBURG 
BALTIMORE (AP) - Davey. 
Johnson can pretty much forgetabou t 
a contract extension. In fact, the Bal
timore Orioles manager might not 
even get a chance to fulfill the third 
and final year of his current deal. 

Johnson has become embroiled in 
controversy after it was revealed that 
he asked second basemmi Roberto 

· Alomar to pay $ 10,500 in fines to a 
charity that retains Johnson's wi.fe as 
a fund-raiser. -

'The money belong to the ballclub. 
That' sanobli gation th~ manager has,'' 
owner Peter Angelos said Wednes
dayinatelephoneinterviewwithThe 
Associated Press. 'There has been mi 
infractionofseriousproportionshere.'' 

Johnson told The New York Times 
in Thursday's editions that general 
mmiagerPatGi1licktyped theletterto 
Alomar. Johnson told The (Balti
more) Sun that as manager o( the 
New YorkMets,hetoldDarryf Straw
berry to write a check to a Catholic 
chadty. 

"It wouldn't have mattered where 
the charity was. He could've picked 
one out of the hat," Johnson told the 
limes. "But if it doesn't work ou~ I 
don't care. Don't pay the fine, don't 
pay whatever. I don't care. If you 
w,mt toputme in jail forthat, go ahead 
and put me in jail." 

Johnson told '[he Times he re- . 

quested a contract extension to re
solve questions about his futu1e, but 
that Angelos hasn 'tretumed his calls. 

"I think in the best interest of the 
club, we need continuity," Johnson 
said. "He says, off the record, how 
much he made a mistake with hiring 
me and all that All I was trying to do 
was bringtoahead, 'If you don '!want 
me here, get 1id of me. If you want me 
here, don't just say no commenL "' 

So, even ll1ough the Orioles won 
more games than any A~erican 
League and advanced to the playoffs 
for the second time in two years, 
Johnson's job appears to be in jeop
ardy. 

Just days earlier, his agent sent a 
fax to the team asking for a contract 
extension or a buyout Neither ap
pearslikely,asAngelos' only consid
eration now is whether to bting 
Johnson back for the final season of 
his $ 2.5 million contract. 

'"The matter remains under re
view," Angelos said. "We have to do 
what is proper and conect" . 

Johnson 'slawyer,SkipDalton, told 
The Sun .that Angelos is using the 
charity dispute.as an excuse to fire 
him. But Dalton threatened to chal
lenge any action in court. 

Johnson fined Alo mar$ 10,CXXl in 
July afterllie player skipped mi exhi
bition game between the Otioles and 
their top minor league team without 

receiving permission. Alomar at
tempted tobe with his family afterthe 
death of his grandmother, but ended 
up staying in Baltimore because he 
couldnotgetaflightbackfromPuerto 
Rico in time for the Orioles' next 
grune. 

Alomar was also fined S 500 by 
Johnson for missing a team banquet 
in Aptil. 

Johnson ordered Alom,u- to pay 
the fine to a scholarship fund run by 
Dr. Benjamin Carson of Johns 
Hopkins Hospital_ Johnson's wife, 
Susan, is involved in fund-raising for 
the Carson Scholars Foundation. 

The fine has not been paid because 
of an objection raised by the Major 
League Baseball Players Associa
tion, which protested the amount of 
thefineanditsdesignationtoachmity 
picked by Johnson. 

Under Johnson, the Orioles this 
season became only the third AL 
team in history to remain in first place 
for the entire season en route to win-

. ning the division title for the first time 
in 14years.ButAngelosmidJohnson, 

, two of the feistiest men in the game, 
have had their differences over the 
past two years. 

Angelos and Johnson have not 
talked since Baltimo're lost the 

· best-of-7 AL championship se
ries to the Cleveland Indians _in 
six games. 

Violinist Yoko Sat.a, left, shakes handij with six-year-old Chihi:}IU Furukosh,; from Nagano, afte! her f~ther 
Michio right made a successful bid for a 1998 Nagano Olympic Wmter Games countdown T-shirt designed 
by Sa!~'s tale partner and famed Japanese artist Masuo Ikeda. AP 

percent) inside an opponents' 20-
yard line. 

"We've just failed to get the 
ball in the end zone," Aikman 
said. "That is frustrating. There's 
no question about it, especially 
considering play of our defense 
and special teams. We feel that 
offensively we've held this team 
back anti we realize that in order 
for us to do what we want to do 
and go where we want to go, 
we 'vc got to pluy better· offen
sively." 

It's just a matter of time before 
the Cowboys do just that, said 
safety Merton Hanks. 

"You look at their personnel, 
you look at what they bring to the 
table, you just automatically as-

. sume they should be doing bet
ter," Hanks said. "Everybody's 
kind of looking for them to bust 
out. We 're just trying to make 
sure it's not against us." 

Hanks has a point. 
The last two meetings between 

the Cowboys and 49ers have been 

won by the underdog. 
In l 995, the 49ers were given 

vi11ually no chance to beat the 
surging Cowboys, but backup 
quarterback Elvis Grbac hit Jerry 
Rice with an 81-yard touchdown 
pass on the second play of the 
game and San Francisco pulled 
away for a 38-20 victory at Texas 
Stadium. 

Last year, Dallas appeared on 
the brink of falling out of playoff 
contention, but rallied for a 20 -17 
overtime win at San Francisco to 
tum its season around. 

"Rest assured, they will play 
their best game of the season and 
we must as well,'• San Francisco 
coach Steve Mariucci said. 
"We 're going with the premise 
that they are a heckuva team in 
the red zone and that Aikman is 
going to be hot. We've got to be 
ready for their best shoe'' 

Asked how the 49ers could be 
so sure the Cowboys would be at 
their best, Mariucci said, "Be
cause it's us." 

Referee Violet Palmer, shown in Portland, Ore. in this Oct. 15, 1996 
photo, 1s one of two women set to be hired as full-time NBA referees, 
marking the first time in major pro sports in the United States that 
females will officiate regular-season games in an all-male league. The 
hiring of Palmer and Dee Kantner was announced Tuesday by the 
NBA. AP 

KA TO, Japan (AP) - Seiji Okuda 
shot a ll1rec-under-par 69 Thur.;day 
and shated the one-stroke first round 
lead wi 1h two fellow Japanese Eiji 
Mizoguchi ;md Taichi Tejima in the 
200 million yen($ l .7 million) Philip 
Monis Golf tournament. . 

TI1e 37-ycar-old Okuda, seeking 
his 1 OthJap;m PGA tournament vic
tory, cm'ded five birdies mid two bo
geys on tl1e 7, 176-yard, pru·-72 ABC 
Golf Club course. He hasn't won a 
PGA toummnent since Ilic Casio 

· world Open in NQvember 1995. 
Tejima, 29, winless, carded four 

bit'dies,uKlonc bogey, ;md Mizoguchi, 
32, had four birdies - three of ll1em in 
a row - mid one bogey. 

One ~lmke behind the ll1ree at 70 
were Ame1icans B1i:m Watts, Todd 

Hru11il1on ,md Pete JonJ;m, Cufos 
Frm1co of Pm,aguay, Zaw Moe of 
Bum1a,md fiveJap;mcsc- Nobuhito 
Satoh, Toru Suzuki, Kazuo 
Kmiayama,KaLqmrni Kuwab;u:1:md 
Hidemichi Tru1aka. 

Ma,ashi "Jumbo" Ozaki, Jap,m 's 
winningest golfer who leads Japm1's 
PGA money emning list will1 five 
vicloriesthissea<;0n,shol7 I ;mdshmcd 
14th place with five other Japanese. 

Defending champion Naomichi 
"Joe" Ozaki, Jumbo's youngest 
brotl1er, shot 72 with im eagle, two 
b'irtlies and four bogeys mid sh:ucd 
20th place with Amcric;mDavid Ishii 
from Hawaii, Stewmt Ginn :md Peter 
McWhinney, both of Australia, ;md 
I 2 other Japanese, including Shigcki 
Maruyama. · 
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Saipan Rugby does 
good in Bangkok 
BANGKOK, THAILAND -
THE SAIPAN Rugby Football 
Club competed in its first interna
tional tournament last weekend 
makine the quart<.:r f1nals while 
e:u11ing itself the title, "Sweethe:u-ts 
of the Tournament." 

Taking on some of the best mgby 
players in the world in a 24-team 
event, the club made it to the final 8of 
the annual International Bangkok 
Sevens Tournament before losing to 
the eventual champions. 

Playing in a two-day format in 
which the 24 teams from all over 
the world competed, Saipan com
piled a 1-1 record against the other 
two teams in its division. 

On Saturday. morning, Saipan 
beat the Chulachomkloa Royal 
Military Academy in an exciting 
20-19 match. 

Two tries were scored by Stanley 
Iakopo, who broke loose on one 
80-yard scamper that put Saipan 
up I 0-0 just before halftime. 

Also scoring were Faaea 
Talamoto, who i·,m over 3-4 play
ers for the first score and Captain 
Mike Bishop. 

~aipan then had to play "Le 
Froggies," a te,u-n from ( where else) 
France, which is mostly comprised 
of players from the French Na
tional team. 

Saipan hit hard on defense, won 
the support of the crowd and kept 
the score to 7-0 afier the first half, 
but,were eventually overwhelmed 
33-0, despite a near-try by Wes 
Bogdan, who charged up the middle 
of the field brushing aside numer
ous Flenchmen before barely being 
dragged down from behind by the 
last defender. 

Sunday morning found Saipan fac
ing the Royal Thar Police in the quar
ter finals of the Plate Championship. 

Saipan scored first on a brilliant 
outside mn by Stan llli)'.opa. Two 
quick tries just before halftime by the 
Thai Police against a tiring Saipan 

Golf instructor Butch Harmon, left, works with Tiger Woods, of Orlando, 
Fla., on the practice range at the Champions Golf Club Wednesday in 
Houston. Woods is among the top 30 money winners who will take part 
in The Tour Championship tournament starting Thursday. AP 

Defense brought the score to 12-7. 
The second half was a back-and

fo1th defensive battle wit.Ii neither 
team scoring until late in the period 
when the Thai Police's Anan 
Lumnuwa inched over to make the 
final score 17-7. 

Saipan, outscored but not beaten, 
then retired to the stands to drink beer 
and watch the Thai Police win the 
semifinals and then the finals to win 
the Plate. 

The Travelling Saipan Squad con
sisted of Mike Bishop, Soni Pomee, 
Faaea Talamotu, Willie Stefano, 
Stanley Iakapo, J.D. Hall, Eka 
Veamatalian, David Banes, Jim 
Hollman, Greg Koebel, and Wes 
Bogdan. 

At the awards banquet following 
the tournament on Sunday night, 
Captain Bishop proudly received 
the "Sweethearts of the Tourna
ment" award given to Saipan for its 
gutsy hard-hitting play'and crowd
pleasing aplomb. 
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By John Mossman 
DENVER (AP) - Six-time Pro 
Bowl defensive tackle Michael 
Dean Perry is being benched, a 
move that might signal the end of 
his I 0-year NFL career. 

Denver Broncos coach Mike 
Shanahan said Wednesday that 
Perry "does not have the leg 
strength he used to have, and there
fore he's not playing at the level 
Michael Dean is capable of play
ing." 

In an effort to coax another half
season out of Perry, Shanahan 

C"ontinued on page 126 

Phoenix Suns Charles Barkley gestures to fansin this Feb. 4, 1996 
photo. Barkley, saying his young daughter was being harassed by 
schoolmates over his arrest in Orlando, Fla. last Sunday, told several 
Houston reporters Wednesday he is "leaning toward retirement" from 
basketball. AP 

.. ~ ..:.~~~~.2&.•.t~~.E:..t!.!-~Lf_:;..:;.;.··.'!._j,~.;.~LL ..... _l 

,,Barkley to retire? ! 
, HOUSTON (AP) - Charles would pay him nearly $2.5 mil- ;;:/ 
. Barkley, s.aying. h.is 9~year-o. Jd lionthisye~,.contacte?atleast i 
daughter was harassed by two telev1s1on stations - ; 
schoolmates· over his arrest in KHOU and KTRK- and also ti 
Florida, ·told. several.· Houst~n call~d.the. H~us,t_o~ Chronic!e. ~ 
reporters Wednesday he 1s Barkley said he 1s upset with 
"leaning toward retirement" harassment his daughter was 
from basketball. .· facing at elementary school in 

The Houston Rockets for- Phoenix. 
ward, who has missed two con- Barkley also said ·he_:·)'\'a.s .. 
secutive practices, was in Phoe- upset thatNBA offi,cials ~alited: 
nix Wednesdaytomulloverhis to talk with him aboiit:a pos> 
fµture witji his; wife, .Maureen, sible ~uspen~ionf or:'th~:~un-} 
and, da~ghter; ,Christiana; ac~ . day incident:in:whicli He.· was 
cordimrto S<!Ve~al: reports/~. : ... -::. ~cfo_siq/Qf ·.furowfrg a: bru: P?'."· 

.. ::, ~¥kl_eyi ',Wl1'0. is•· i;i, ~i. fin,a1~ .. ,: :.~'tro~·.tij#i~gh:i pJate:gl~s~ wif .. 
yeat·qu.~·six,:year::co~trac6that · .. ·: .-':'· : 0caA~nieei::or1:·pa9· e:.:t2s: i 
: ·~~·.:;.:,. ,'..; .. :~., :,. :-:·:·:,.~. ,;..-; < ,, . . :.~·~ #~:. ,.:< ·,,.! ": ~;-~ •: '.·· •. :.:·: ·/:~· .> , .':" ..... 1·•1 .... ;~:..,..r· ,.::r.;.,t,, .. t~ t.~~··"'::·.::-i •• : .\9" . • ,) ~.,,.~. ·.'" ,; 
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Original, deep, precise' 

Mike Tyson hurt in 
motorcycle crash 

Out~of-form · · 
Agassi giv~n : 
the wild card 
·r : .. --.> .. ... ... .. . .~:.\-:::::;:.;;;_·::/~- ·;_</. - :- <-... :.:',_:-/;.~ 
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'. "ONCE, TOW ARDS the end 

I 
of the Botvinnik-Tal match, 
when it was clear that the colos
sus had fallen," says Soviet GM 

~ Alexei Suetin, "I aske'd 
~ Petrosian if he didn't think that 
I.the laws of chess needed revi-
1 sion, now that Tai was cham
~ pion? 

'"No,' he said, 'No. Because 
sooner or later a chess-player of 

. the style of Capablanca will 
become world champion, who will bring o.rder to chess." · 

Three years later, that prediction of Tigran Vartanovich Petrosian 
( 1929-1984) came to pass. He became world champion, reigning for 

Continued o·n page 120 
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Mike Tyson 

By EVAN BERLAND 
HARTFORD, Connecticut 
(AP)-Formerheavyweightcham
pion Mike Tyson suffered broken 
ribs when his motorcycle skidded 
off a Connecticut highway. He is 
expected to be hospitalized about 
two days, a hospital sp9kesman 
said. 

Tyson, 31, was in stable condi
tion late Wednesday at Hartford 
Hospital, spokesman James 
Battaglia said. 

"He's got some fractured ribs 
on the right side· and any other 
injuries are still being evaluated,'; 
Battaglia said. 

Continuec:I on page 126 
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SYDNEY, Australia (AP)-Aus
tral ian Open organizer Paul 
McNamee has given former 
champion Andre Agassi \1 wild 
card into January's tournament, 
saying the United States player 
still has ''fire in the belly." 

Agassi has been forced to ac
cept the wild card following a 
disastrous season, with his. rank
ing down to 140. In 12 tourna
ments this year he has lost 

McNamee said he was con
vinced that Agassi was commit
ted to regaining sorn(! of the fit
ness and form which took him to 
the world No. I ranking. 

Continued on page 1~·0 
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